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Abstract

A Grammar of Hile Sherpa

by

Thomas E. Graves

This dissertation is a study of the main grammatical structures of Hile Sherpa,

which is a subdialect of the Solu dialect of Sherpa.  It is spoken in the southeastern part

of the Solukhumbu District of Nepal, by the inhabitants of at least two villages, Hile and

Kurima.  The two villages are respectively located on the north and south faces of a

valley.

Sherpa has four tones which are realized over the word as a whole and not

individual syllables, except, of course, when the word is monosyllabic.  The four word

tones are high, high-falling, low, low-rising.  There are 34 consonant phonemes which

include a palatal stop series and affricates.  There are 8 basic oral vowels with 8

corresponding nasal vowels that are more restricted in their distribution than the oral

vowels. Syllabic structure is (C) V (C).

There is split ergativity based on the aspect of the main verb of a clause.  The

subject is in the unmarked or nominative when the verb root is imperfective and in the

genitive when the verb root is perfective.

Sherpa has evidential marking that is based on whether or not the speaker was

present at the inception of an event or action. Additionally, verbs are also inflected based

on the speaker’s knowledge of an action’s volitionality.
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1 Introduction

This dissertation is a study of the main grammatical structures of Hile Sherpa,

which is a subdialect of the Solu dialect of Sherpa.

Chapter One covers the Sherpa language and its relationship to the other Tibetan

dialects, the consultant who is the source of the data used herein, the collected corpus

used in the study, and previous literature on Sherpa.  Chapter Two covers the phonology,

basic phonetics, phonotactics, word tones and sentential intonation of Sherpa.  Chapter

Three is about the verbal morphology of Sherpa.  Chapter Four concerns case clitics,

postpositions, and relator nouns.  Chapter Five examines the various components of the

noun phrase.  Chapter Six deals with clause and sentence structure.  Chapter Seven

analyzes a text about a mouse who outwits a cat.  There are also two texts and a word list

in appendices.

Sherpa is often categorized as a Tibetan dialect, which is comparable to the

characterization of the various Chinese languages as dialects.  Just as the so-called

Chinese dialects are actually diffferent but closely related languages, the Tibetan dialects

like Sherpa are actually different languages.   Bradley (1997) classifies Sherpa as being a

language in gTsang subgroup of Central Bodish (Tibetan), which includes Lhasa Tibetan.

Central Bodish (Tibetan) is a subgroup of Bodish, which is a branch of Western Tibeto-

Burman.  Sherpa has genetic linguistic ties and religious ties to the Tibetan language.

Written Tibetan is analogous to Classical Latin for various Bodish languages that share a

common religious heritage with the Lama Buddhism.  The synchronic spoken languages

are not mutually comprehensible.  Although the phonemic and grammatical systems of

Sherpa and Lhasa Tibetan diverge, there are some cognates whose surface forms are the
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same.  My consultant informs me that he can understand, at best, maybe 35% of spoken

Lhasa Tibetan.  It is also the case, though, that many Sherpa can understand Lhasa

Tibetan, especially those who study at the monasteries.

The Sherpa language is mainly spoken in the country of Nepal with a minor

number of speakers in India.  The number of Sherpa speakers varies significantly

depending on the source.  Somewhere between 15,000 and 70,000 is the usual range that

one encounters.  Because most Sherpa speakers live in Nepal in the Himalayan mountain

range where there are no roads, it puts into doubt any number given as being anything

more than an estimate.  My consultant informs me that many of the Sherpa that he has

met expressed surprise that there were any Sherpa living where his village is located.

(One Sherpa-produced tour book that my consultant showed me put the number of

Sherpa speakers at 250,000.)  Bradley (1997) claims that there are at least 50,000

speakers of Sherpa.  The three main dialects of Sherpa are Solu, Khumbu, and Ramechap.

There are also various minor dialects.

According to my consultant, various dialects of Sherpa are spoken in northeastern

Nepal from the districts of Dolkha and Ramechap in the eastern part of the central region

of the country to the most northeastern district of Taplejung.  He indicated the there were

also some speakers in the district of Bhojpur, which is southeast of the Solukhumbu

district.  The majority of Sherpa speakers are located in the district of Solukhumbu.  The

two dialects of Sherpa located in the district are Khumbu in the north and Solu in the

south.  The Solu dialect is centered around the city of Salleri, which is located in the

southwestern part of the district..  The Solu dialect has the most speakers and is centrally

located with respect to the other Sherpa dialects.  My consultant is from a small village
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called Hile in the southeastern part of the Solukhumbu district.  It is on the northern side

of a valley across from the village of Kurima, which is situated on the southern side of

the same valley.  My consultant informs me that neither of these villages is shown on any

map that he has seen.  The closest village named on the maps is Lokim, which is

populated by the Rai ethnic group.

Both villages speak the consultant’s subdialect of Solu Sherpa. According to my

consultant, whose name is Sherku, both villages are inhabited by approximately 100 to

200 families each.  This would give a minimum estimate of around 1,000 speakers of this

subdialect.  There was a small school that Sherku attended and where he first learned

some Nepali.  The closest market village is several hours walk to the south1.  According

to Sherku,  Sherpa was the main language of communication in his village except for the

school setting where Nepali is the language used.  Sherku’s later profession as a trekking

guide brought him into contact with Sherpas who spoke other dialects of Sherpa, so he is

knowledgeable about some of the difference between various dialects.

                                                

1 Sherpas are well known for being able to walk very fast. In fact, where Sherku referred to walking

distances, he would give two figures, one for Sherpas and one for other people.
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1.1 Data and Method

The data for this study was collected over the span of four years during individual

sessions with Sherku Sherpa.  Sherku Sherpa is a Sherpa from Nepal who has now in

New York State with his wife and children for over eight years.  While he was a trekking

guide, he met an American who he eventually married, and then moved to the United

States. He currently runs his own landscaping business in western New York.  He speaks
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Nepali as well as Sherpa and while his English is not native, his fluency in English is

excellent enough to conduct business over the phone and mix easily with monolingual

English speakers at social gatherings.  He is an excellent consultant who is often able to

provide insight into the grammatical functions of various structures.

Because so much of the study of the Bodish languages, which are characterized as

Tibetan dialects, has focused primarily on Tibetan and the analysis of other related

languages has been so influenced by looking at the data through ‘Tibetan tinted glasses’, I

have analyzed Sherpa synchronically without explicit reference to the previous

viewpoints posited in the literature such as just assuming that the alternating roots of

verbs are based on tense merely because this is how previous works have labeled the

related phenomena in other Tibetan languages.  The body of literature on Sherpa proper is

somewhat small and will benefit from a grammar of the language that is not overly

influenced by previous perspectives on Tibetan grammar.

The various types of data collected during our sessions were individual words,

sentences, texts of personal narratives and cultural stories, and the re-elicitation of data

previously published by other researchers of the Sherpa language for comparison

purposes.

The data collected can be roughly divided into six categories:

1. elicitation of individual lexemes,

2. sentential equivalents of English sentences,

3. situationally contexted clausal and sentential sequences based on hypothetical

situations posed to the consultant,

4. personal narratives of the consultant,
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5. instructional discourses in Sherpa (e.g. how to cook nettle soup), and

6. one fable with a moral.

Each elicitation session was recorded on cassette tape.  There were approximately

40 sessions of one to two hours each over the space of 4 years.  Since Sherku was very

busy with his landscaping business during good weather, the sessions were all held

during winter weather from November through March.  The corpus of collected data was

systematized by making a sound file for each elicited utterance using the Praat software.

Each utterance was then typed out in a Word document file.

Additionally I am learning to speak Sherpa to the best of my abilities because I

feel that it aids my research in that I gain greater insight into the pragmatics, semantics,

syntax and phonology of the language when I attempt to produce acceptable Sherpa

utterances with my consultant in situational contexts.  The experience related by

Benjamin Whorf when he first attempted to produce grammatical Hopi sentences

influenced me to believe that this is a necessary prerequisite of good language

description.

1.2 Previous Literature

To date, the greatest amount of Sherpa documentation has been published by

Burkhard Schöttelndreyer (Schöttelndreyer 1973, 1975a, 1975b, 1978, 1980a, 1980b,

1980c; Schöttelndreyer and Hale. 1970).  The dialect of Schöttelndreyer's study is a

variety of the Solu dialect which is centered on the village of Kyerung which is about a

half day's walking distance from Salleri in the Solu area.  The previously undocumented
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Hile is a subdialect to the Solu dialect, which has the most speakers among the various

major dialects according to my consultant. In spite of the fact that the Sherpa people are

known world-wide because they are tour guides in the Himalayan Mountains, very little

documentation exists on the Sherpa language and no grammar on any Sherpa dialect has

yet been produced, except for a short description by Kelly (2005).  The focus of Kelly's

study is a variety from the southern area of the Khumbu dialect, which my consultant

informs me varies much from his dialect.  The dialect of my consultant, Hile Sherpa,

shows some interesting variations from the documentation of Solu Sherpa by

Schöttelndreyer.

Most of the documentation of the Bodish branch of Tibeto-Burman has focused

on literary Tibetan and the spoken Lhasa dialect.  There is much documentation on a

wide variety of Tibetan ‘dialects’ (i.e. languages) but to date Sherpa has scant

documentation as mentioned above.  As mentioned above, the bulk of the work that has

been done on the Sherpa language has been produced by Burkhard Schöttelndreyer.  His

main articles are:

‘Sherpa texts’ (Schöttelndreyer and Schöttelndreyer 1973) comprises a series of

stories in Sherpa from a variety of consultants with interlinear glosses in English

supplemented by an equivalent English translation at the end of each story.

‘Clause patterns in Sherpa’ (Schöttelndreyer 1975a) is a tagmemic description of

Sherpa syntax.

‘Vowels and tone in the Sherpa verb.’ (Schöttelndreyer 1975b) attempts to relate

the various surface forms of verbs to abstract underlying forms that are posited by the

author.
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‘Narrative discourse in Sherpa.’ (Schöttelndreyer 1978) is a tagmemic account of

Sherpa on grammatical levels higher than the clause.

‘Glides in Sherpa’ (Schöttelndreyer 1980a) covers a method of relating the

surface phones of Sherpa vowels to a proposed system of underlying phonemes.

‘Person markers in Sherpa’ (Schöttelndreyer 1980b) tried to describe the verb

agreement patterns in Sherpa based on the notion of disjunct and conjunct agreement,

which patterns only partially with the notion of person.

‘Vowel and tone patterns in the Sherpa verb’ (Schöttelndreyer 1980c) is basically

the same article as ‘Vowel and tone in the Sherpa verb’ listed above.

‘A note on Sherpa vowels’ (Schöttelndreyer and Hale 1970) is a discussion about

the most appropriate manner to phonemically classify Sherpa vowels.

Other researchers have written articles on Sherpa or articles which contain Sherpa

language data:

Syntax (Givon 1984) contains a limited number of sentences in Sherpa that are

used to support his discussion in the book. For example,  he uses two Sherpa sentences as

an example of a language that marks experiencer subjects with the locative.

‘Sherpa texts’ (Gordon and Gordon 1970) is a collection of two Sherpa language

texts with interlinear English glosses.

Sherpa phonemic summary (Gordon 1969) is a phonemic analysis of spoken

Sherpa.  It takes a somewhat unusual theoretical view on the relationship of Sherpa

phones to the posited phonemes.  For example, Gordon’s analysis views the aspirated

stop series as an underlying sequence of a voiceless stop plus ‘h’ because it reduces the

number of phonemes in the Sherpa phonemic inventory.
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‘Sherpa segmental synopsis’ (Gordon and Schöttelndreyer 1970). is another work

listing a variety of Sherpa words to delineate the phonology and phonotactics of Sherpa.

‘Sherpa tone and higher levels’ (Gordon 1970) is another work on the phonology

and phonetics of Sherpa.

‘A survey of clause patterns’ (Hale and Watters 1973) includes Sherpa sentences

in a tagmemic analysis of some languages spoken in Nepal.

Clause, sentence, and discourse patterns in selected languages of Nepal 4: Word

lists (Hale, 1973a) contains a word list of several hundred Sherpa words.

‘Towards the systematization of display grammar’ (Hale 1973b) is an article on a

tagmemic theoretical work on how to analyze clauses in Hale’s posited tagmemic

framework.  It uses Sherpa sentences to illustrate the discussion.

‘Some dimensions of contrast in Sherpa phonology’ (Hale 1969) is an early

analysis of segmental contrasts in Sherpa using posited minimal pairs to demonstrate

contrasts among various consonants.

‘Paired-sentence reversals in the discovery of underlying and surface structures in

Sherpa discourse’ (Pike and Schöttelndreyer 1972) is an article that attempts to support

the tagmemic view of structural levels that are higher than the clause by having

consultants switch around sentences in previously elicited texts and retell the stories.

A guide to Sherpa tone (Schöttelndreyer, Heiderose 1971) is another study on the

four word tones of the Sherpa language.
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‘Interactions of Tense and Evidentiality: A Study of Sherpa and English’

(Woodbury 1986) discuss the Sherpa evidential system.  His analysis is somewhat

different from the conclusions that my data would support.

‘Language Shift from Sherpa to Nepali, Among the Sherpas of Nepal.’ (Lama

2004) is a web published sociolinguistic work on the parameters of Sherpa language use

among the Sherpa in Nepal.

Collected papers on Sherpa, Jirel. (Hale 1975) is a reprint of ‘Vowel and tone

patterns in the Sherpa verb’ (Schöttelndreyer 1980c) and ‘Clause patterns in Sherpa’

(Schöttelndreyer, 1975a).

‘A grammar and glossary of Sherpa’ (Kelly 2005) is a basic grammar of what

seems to be a variety of the Khumbu dialect.  The data therein is much divergent from the

data collected for the present work.

‘Pitch in Sherpa’ (Maddieson 1980) is an examination of the word tone system of

Sherpa.

‘Vocalic alternations in the Balti, the Lhasa and the Sherpa verb’ (Sprigg 1980)

includes phonetic data from some dialect of Sherpa.

‘Tonal contrasts in Sherpa’ (Watters 1999) examines the word tone system of

Sherpa.

‘The sounds and tones of five Tibetan languages of the Himalayan region’

(Watters 2002) compares the tone system of Sherpa to four other Tibetan languages.
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1.3 Structure of the dissertation

This dissertation is a descriptive grammar of the structures that the author has

encountered while collecting data from the consultant.  It does not pretend to be

comprehensive, but all of the major structures encountered in the data are described

herein.  This dissertation focuses on the grammatical structures of the language and only

considers the basic phonology of the language because the latter has been explored much

more in the extant literature than the former.  In fact, except for Kelly (2005), all the other

grammatical descriptions follow Pike’s tagmemic model.  This dissertation is intended to

focus on the grammar from a basic descriptive viewpoint and is not theory specific but

eclectically uses common concepts generally familiar to linguists which is the theoretical

framework of basic linguistic theory.

The research for this dissertation has encountered some forms that have not been

described elsewhere or can be interpreted differently from what has been previously

posited.  For example, the verbal ending /-si/ is referred to as the conditional elsewhere,

but the conditional is actually a function of the dictative form /-si/, which can also be

found in other constructions like Schöttelndreyer’s /-sima/ the consecutive form.  Here

the “consecutive” is analyzed as the concatenation of two clitics, /-si/ the dictative and /-

ma/ the descentive.  There are also instances of homomorphic forms which can only be

delineated through the senses manifested in context.  For example, the volitional ending

/-i W/ and the durative+participle ending /-i W/ have the same form but are very different in

origin and function, both paradigmatically and syntagmatically.
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Except when used as a general term where the word Sherpa is used to refer to the

language or the ethnic group as a whole, it should be taken here to mean the Hile

subdialect of the Solu dialect of Sherpa.

1.4 The future of Sherpa as a living language

Even though Sherpa has 10,000 or more speakers, the modern world threatens the

survival of the language. Walking has been the main mode of transportation for centuries.

Technology has brought transportation and opportunity for the Sherpa people. Many of

my consultant’s relatives no longer live in the remote highlands of Nepal.  They have

relocated, either to Kathmandu or further away.  In the Buffalo, NY area I met two native

Sherpa speakers; they both were living there with American wives.

My consultant, Sherku, and his brothers usually speak in Nepali with they get

together. Lama (2004) describes language choice among the Sherpa, comparing 1950s

usage with current usage:

“By the 1980’s an entire generation of Sharwa youth spoke, read, wrote, sang and

danced in competent Nepali.

Nepali is now the Sharwa  language of choice for business, transactions

with Nepalese  authorities, and general socializing with both Nepalese and

Sharwa friends. Sharwa language is widely considered to be linguistically poor,

especially by the young. Youth complain that Sharwa is a language that can only

describe the lifestyle of the past. When asked why they are speaking Nepali with
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their Sherpa friends in their Sherpa home in their Sherpa village, Sharwa youth

are likely to answer that you can’t talk about the modern world using Sharwa

language because “there is no word for it in Sherpa.” By contrast, there are

modern Nepali movies and twenty-four-hour Nepali radio including a daily BBC

Nepali broadcast that can be heard in even the most remote Sharwa village. There

are Nepali newspapers and Nepali websites. Nepali is considered strong,

expressive, and modern; a unifying national language that breaks down ethnic

barriers, facilitates inter-group cooperation, and provides access to economic

opportunity.”

Lama, however, also points out that Sherpa has also gained much social prestige

during the last five decades due to tourism and the climbing expeditions on Mt. Everest.

So social pressure favoring the use of Nepali does not necessarily mean an end to the

Sherpa language.  It is also the case that while there is migration away from Sherpa areas,

there is also an increasing flow of technology to Sherpa areas.2  Sherku has spoken of

various plans to bring electricity to his village of approximately 200 families living on the

slope of a valley.  While it is expected that those Sherpa who move to Kathmandu or

elsewhere will have offspring who do not speak Sherpa, those who remain in the Sherpa

‘homeland’ may possibly retain their language.

                                                

2 The current Maoist war against the Nepali government may inhibit such development.
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1.5 Terminological Conventions

In this dissertation, grammatical structures will be labeled using many traditional

grammatical terms.  The use of this terminology is in no way intended to suggest some

kind of “universal grammar”.  The terms used are only intended to be convenient labels

that have mnemonic value for the various grammatical structures in Hile Sherpa.  For

example, the use of the term ‘strong verb’ to refer to those verbs which have an

alternation in the root vowel in Sherpa is not intended to suggest that there is some

universal grammatical principle that links Old English strong verb vowel alternations

with those of Sherpa.  At most, it suggests that both Sherpa and Old English have verbs

that show alternations in the root vowel and nothing more.  Likewise the cases of Sherpa

at most suggest their most canonical functions in terms of traditional Indo-European

grammars.  Thus the “nominative” case cover both agentive and patient functions.

Additionally, the “locative” functions as an object with some verbs.  For example, in a

clause of one elicited sentence a rock strikes the narrator in the head and “head” is in the

locative case though the narrator was then knocked unconscious.  Therefore most of the

terminology has been chosen for mnemonic purposes and the actual functions are

discussed when a term is introduced.

One must also take note of the fact that this work uses the eclectic basic linguistic

theory and is intended to be a functionalist descriptive grammar.  The use of terminology

such as noun, verb, or adjective in no way implies a theoretical stance.  The reason for the

use of these terms is that they aid efficient description, especially since what is the

“subject” in a Sherpa clause is often only vaguely definable.  And it is description, in the

simplest terms possible, that is the goal of this grammar, so that the individual linguist
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may easily convert the data into the form with which she is most comfortable.  The use of

basic linguistic theory allows individual linguists to optimally constrain the data as they

see fit into their most theoretically beautiful models.
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2 Phonetics and Phonology

Gordon (1969, 1970), Gordon and Schöttelndreyer (1970), Hale, (1969, 1970,),

Schöttelndreyer (1980a), and Schöttelndreyer and Hale (1970) have done extensive

analyses of the phonetics and phonology of Sherpa.  The analysis given here is basic and

applies to the elicited data of my consultant.  It is not intended to be comprehensive but to

provide a basis for further examination of the grammatical structures of Sherpa which

have been only lightly examined in previous works to date.

2.1 Inventory of Phonemes

There are 34 consonant phonemes. This analysis differs somewhat from the

phonemic systems posited by other researchers. Sherpa has 7 places of articulation, which

are bilabial, dental, alveolar, retroflex, palatal, velar, and glottal. It also has 5 general

manners of articulation stops, fricatives, affricates, liquids , and glides.  These 5 general

manners of articulation can be further subdivided into 13 specific manners of articulation

which are voiceless stop, aspirated stop, voiced stop, nasal stop, voiceless affricate,

aspirated affricate, voiced affricate, voiceless fricative, voiceless lateral, voiced lateral,

voiceless rhotic, voiced rhotic, and voiced glide.  The following description will posit the

phonemes and then describe some possible phonetic variation under each specific

phoneme.
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Table 1: Consonant Inventory

bilabial dental alveolar retroflex palatal velar glottal

voiceless stop p t v q k

aspirated stop P T V Q K

voiced stop b d D G g

nasal stop m n M N

voiceless affricate f c

aspirated affricate F C

voiced affricate z j

voiceless fricative s S h

voiceless lateral L

voiced lateral l

voiceless rhotic R

voiced rhotic r

voiced glide w y

There are eight basic oral vowels.

Table 2: Basic vowel phonemes

front back

high i u

mid-high e o

mid-low E O

low a A
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The eight basic oral vowels all have nasal equivalents in certain constructions.

Nasality is generally found in a restricted number of verb inflexions although there are a

small number of other words that have nasal vowels.  Nasal vowels have also been

borrowed from originally Nepali words.

There is no generalized phonemic length distinction.  However the low vowels /a/

and /A/ carry a phonetic length distinction between them with /a/ generally being longer

than /A/.  Nasal vowels are somewhat longer than oral vowels phonetically.

Table 3: Vowel phonemes

front back

oral nasal oral nasal

high i i W u uW

mid-high e eW o oW

mid-low E EW O OW

low a aW A AW
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Consonants, Minimal Pairs:

Below are some tables of minimal pairs and near minimal pairs to better delineate

the phonemic inventory of Hile Sherpa.

Table 4: Minimal Pairs for p, P, b, & m
PeJ ‘bite.IMPER’ peJ ‘open.IMPER’
pa ‘meat’ ba ‘hide. IMPER’
bAkpa ‘mask’ PAkpa ‘boar/hog’
bANi ‘a.lot.of’ pAN-i ‘outside-GEN’
pex ‘throw.out.IMPER’ Pex ‘flower.white’
biHn ‘give.IMPER’ miHn ‘NEG.COP.IMPF’
pArfi ‘often’ mAJrfi ‘chili.pepper’
mar ‘butter, ghee’ Par ‘thither, away’

Table 5: Minimal Pairs for t, T, d, & n
dAH arrow point, bow’ tAJ ‘horse’
dAma ‘corn ear’ nAma ‘bride’
duN-u ‘beat, sting-IMPF’ tuN-u ‘touch-INF’
naH ‘barley.short.grain’ TaH ‘hawk’
nAkpu ‘black’ dAHkpu ‘1PL.INCLU’
nEH ‘sacred.place’ dE ‘here’
nEnbu ‘sharp’ TEmbu ‘tall’
nuJm ‘oil’ tuJm ‘wrap.PTCPL’
TAxk ‘blood’ tAxk ‘lion’
TuN-u ‘drink-INF’ tuN-u ‘touch-INF’

Table 6: Minimal Pairs for t, T, & d, and v, V, & D
TeNbu ‘true’ veNbu ‘honest’
viHqi ‘ask-DSJ’ tiHqi ‘3SG-GEN’
VoNba ‘plough’ voNba ‘property’
voNu ‘promise-INF’ toNu ‘discuss-INF’
tou ‘tie’ vou ‘grind’
tuHk ‘poison’ vuHk ‘six’
dAH ‘arrow point, bow’ DAH ‘enemy’
dAmba ‘best’ DAmba ‘cheek’
dEHn ‘carpet’ DEn ‘party.throw’
Di ‘go.IMPF.DSJ’ di ‘THIS.DEM’
diHkpa ‘sin, curse’ Dikpa ‘agreement’
VAxk ‘blood’ vAk ‘rock.ledge’
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Table 7: Minimal Pairs for v, V, D
vAk ‘rock.face’ VAxk ‘blood’
va ‘wheat’ Da ‘rice’
Di ‘go.IMPF.DSJ’ ViH ‘knife’

Table 8: Minimal Pairs for q, Q, G,  M
qEx-p ‘birth-INF’ GEHp ‘behind’
GaH ‘spoon’ qa ‘do.PRF.ROOT’
Guxk ‘go.IMPER’ Nu ‘weep.IMPER’
ku ‘statue’ Nu ‘weep.IMPER’

Table 9: Minimal Pairs for q, Q, G, & M versus k, K, g, & N
Ka ‘hill/mountain’ qa ‘do.PRF.ROOT’
qOH ‘bend.ROOT’ KO ‘bring.ROOT’
kaJ ‘stick’ qa ‘do.PRF.ROOT’
Gar ‘millet’ garA ‘terrace’
quJr-u ‘throw-INF’ KuJr-u ‘carry-INF’
Kurwu ‘load’ qurwu ‘sour’
MA ‘fish’ NA ‘1SG.NOM’
Kap ‘needle’ QAxp ‘complete.ROOT’
KO ‘bring.PRF.ROOT’ QO ‘spoon’

Table 10: Minimal Pairs for k. K, g, N
kAlAk ‘crow’ KAlAk ‘relatives’
kuxr ‘bread’ Kuxr ‘carry.root’
ga ‘happy/happiness’ Ka ‘hill/mountain’
kAJrmu ‘white’ NAJrmu ‘sweet’
kO ‘skin/leather’ gO ‘outside’
kO-p ‘dig-INF’ KOJu ‘bring-INF’

Table 11: Minimal Pairs for m, n, M, N
MA ‘fish’ NA ‘1SG.NOM’
NO-p ‘cry-INF’ MOp ‘buy-INF’
mAJ ‘wound, injury’ nA ‘swearing’
MO-suN ‘buy.PRF-POBS’ mO-suN ‘plow.PRF-POBS’

Table 12: Minimal Pairs f, F, z
Faka ‘surprised’ faka ‘(bee) hive’
zali’ ‘net/strainer’ FaJl ‘search.ROOT’
zEH 2 days aft. tomorrow fE ‘a.little’
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Table 13: Minimal Pairs for f, F, z, versus  c, C, j
fa ‘beside, near’ ca ‘iron’
Fa ‘ink’ Ca ‘dung.dry’
ze ‘climb.root’ je ‘spoor/track’

Table 14: Minimal Pairs for c, C, j
coH ‘lama.garment’ joH ‘udder’
Ca ‘dung.dry’ ca ‘iron’
ju ‘arrow.bow’ Cux ‘water’

Table 15: Minimal Pairs for z, j, s, S
SAx ‘meat raw’ sAx ‘tooth’
zO ‘do.IMPER’ sO ‘eat.IMPER’
Su ‘paper’ zu ‘body’
Sik ‘louse’ jik ‘tiger’
je ‘spoor/track’ ze ‘climb.root’
suk ‘pain’ juHk ‘after/later’

Table 16: Minimal Pairs r & R versus l & L
Lax ‘see.root’ lax ‘mountain.pass’
RAx ‘hair’ rA ‘goat’

Phonemic Description:

Bilabial

There are five bilabial phonemes.

/p/ is a bilabial voiceless stop. It occurs as both a syllable onset and a syllable

coda. It has the following four allophones:

[p] is the usual realization as a syllable onset.

[p¬] is the usual realization as a syllable coda.

[£] occurs word medial as a syllable coda before a fricative onset.

[P] occurs word final as an emphatic pronunciation.
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Table 17: The phoneme /p/
pukA ‘kiss’ pox ‘incense’ permi ‘wife’
pux ‘hair, fur’ pOx ‘downhill’ pe ‘COMPL’
pux ‘hair’ pul ‘wool’ pE ‘rat’
peJ ‘story’ puHm ‘girl’ piJ ‘outside’

/P/ is an aspirated voiceless bilabial stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset. It is

sometimes pronounced as [£] in fast speech.

Table 18: The phoneme /P/
Pila ‘thigh’ Pe ‘bite’ PeJ ‘time’
Pin ‘go’ PAkpa ‘hog’ Pex ‘flour’
PoJ ‘away’ Pax ‘far’ PuJr ‘fly’
PuHrfok ‘stick.small’ Pextu ‘bite’ Puxrma ‘moss’

/b/ is a voiced bilabial stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset.

Table 19: The phoneme /b/
ba ‘hide’ batak ‘quick’ bu ‘bug’
baHta ‘rafter’ bela ‘time’ butuk ‘quick’
bAkpa ‘mask’ bErmAN ‘cat’ buk ‘depression’
bala ‘spear’ biHn ‘gave’ bombu ‘round’

/m/ is a bilabial voiced nasal stop. It occurs as both a syllable onset and a syllable coda.

Table 20: The phoneme /m/
mAJ ‘wound’ mANmu ‘much’ mAxli ‘earing’
mAk ‘war’ mar ‘down’ maxr ‘root’
mAkpa ‘bridegroom’ mama ‘mama’ lEmu ‘good’
mAma ‘mother’ mArfi ‘pepper’ lam ‘road, path’

/w/ is a labio-velar glide. It occurs only as a syllable onset.

Table 21: The phoneme /w/
wa ‘from’ wOtu ‘come’ wotu ‘have, exist’
wAJwu ‘dog.bark’ woHk ‘under’ wuHtuN ‘real’
wEH ‘copula.conj’ woma ‘milk’ wur ‘flame’
wO ‘come’ woru ‘sound’
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Dental

There are six dental phonemes.

/t/ is a voiceless apical dental stop. It occurs as both a syllable onset and a syllable coda.

It has the following three allophones:

[t] is the usual surface form as a syllable onset.

[t¬] is the usual surface form as a syllable coda.

[T] occurs word final as an emphatic pronunciation.

Table 22: The phoneme /t/
tAHlzok ‘whip’ tA ‘now’ toNla ‘ago’
tAHma ‘then’ tiNba ‘heel’ toxkolok ‘dwarf’
tAJ ‘horse’ tAJmMe ‘language’ toxN ‘set’
tenden ‘true’ tAJpqi ‘therefore’ tuHk ‘poison’

/T/ is an voiceless aspirated apical dental stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset.

Table 23: The phoneme /T/
Texptok ‘finger’ Ta ‘loom’ TiJkpe ‘small’
TiJmuN ‘rabbit’ TAHla ‘earth’ TiJmuN ‘rabbit’
ToHrSok ‘comb’ TAHljum ‘ash’ Tukpu ‘thick’
ToNbAl ‘plough’ TuNu ‘drink’ Tul ‘down’

/d/ is a voiced apical dental stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset.

Table 24: The phoneme /d/
dAH ‘arrow’ diN ‘under’ demba ‘correct’
dAHkpu ‘1PL’ diHkpa ‘sin’ dep ‘plant’
dAHlza ‘friend’ do ‘stone’ derpa ‘greed’
dAkcir ‘mud’ dO ‘gather’ detu ‘arrive’
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/n/ is a voiced apical dental nasal stop. It occurs as both a syllable onset and a syllable

coda. It  is retroflex before a retroflex stop.

Table 25: The phoneme /n/
nAHNla ‘in, inside’ nuHp ‘night’ Nunbu ‘blue’
nAJkpu ‘black’ nAJmjok ‘ear’ sEn ‘seed’
nAJm ‘sky’ nuJm ‘oil’ rin ‘cost’
navuN ‘forest’ num ‘young.sis’ sin ‘finish’

/L/ is a voiceless pre-aspirated apical dental lateral proximate. It occurs only as a syllable

onset.

Table 26: The phoneme /L/
LoJ ‘south’ Lax ‘see’ Laxsa ‘look’
LAJNAN ‘temple’ LAx ‘god, idol’ LEJ ‘navel’
Lex-i ‘see.DSJ’ LeJrmu ‘dance’ LAJwa ‘slave’

/l/ is  a voiced apical dental lateral approximate. It occurs only as a syllable onset or coda.

[l] may be realized as a voiceless lateral word-finally and word-medially before another

voiceless consonant.

Table 27: The phoneme /l/
la ‘month’ li Hfi ‘corn’ loTArqe ‘squirrel’
lAH ‘hill’ lO ‘surface’ luHk ‘ram’
lAHkpa ‘arm, hand’ loJ ‘cough’ luNba ‘country’
laJN ‘bull’ lOJ ‘year’ lux ‘music’

Alveolar

There are six alveolar phonemes.

/f/ is a voiceless alveolar affricate. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 28: The phoneme /f/
fixla ‘why’ fAJka smallpox fiHp near
fO ‘sell’ faqe reed, hay fiJm rib
foJ ‘lake’ fala side, near fExp play
fON ‘sell’ fANbu ‘stream’ feJlAk tongue
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/F/ is a voiceless alveolar aspirated affricate. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 29: The phoneme /F/
Filuk ‘fat’ FiH ‘joint’ FaJl ‘search’
FoN ‘shop’ FiHk ‘burn’ FaN ‘nest’
FuHlAN ‘rhinoceros’ FiHluk ‘grease’ FermAN ‘vegetable’
Fukpu ‘merchant’ FiJndi ‘hot’ Fermu ‘daytime’

/z/ is a voiced alveolar affricate. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 30: The phoneme /z/
zA ‘rainbow’ ziHk ‘tiger’ ziwu ‘drunk’
zAprAN ‘married’ ziNba ‘throat’ zompa ‘meeting’
zan ‘family’ zinok ‘lie, false’ zuH’ ‘body’
zemu ‘pretty’ zimu ‘hold’ zuJ’ ‘peel’

/s/ is a voiceless alveolar fricative. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 31: The phoneme /s/
sAHrtum ‘ring’ sAJ ‘ground’ seJr ‘gold’
sum ‘three’ sAJmba ‘new’ seJrmu ‘fingernail’
sur ‘from’ sAJNbu ‘next year’ sem ‘mind’
sux ‘who’ saJNe ‘pious’ semduk ‘sorrow’

/R/ is a voiceless pre-aspirated alveolar rhotic tap. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 32: The phoneme /R/
Roxk ‘soul’ RAHnDi ‘ghost’ Reku ‘cremation’
Ruta ‘string’ Raka ‘kindling’ RE ‘bake’
RiJpcAN ‘shadow’ RAx ‘hair’ Rexwu ‘mixed’
Riux’ ‘monkey’ ReHlma ‘pea’ ROJkpu ‘rough’

/r/ is a voiced alveolar rhotic tap. It occurs as a syllable onset and a syllable coda.

Table 33: The phoneme /r/
rA ‘goat’ rAmbu ‘strong’ riqi ‘potato’
raHN ‘honey’ rANmAN ‘fly’ riNbu ‘long’
rAHN ‘even’ reHruk ‘kid’ ro ‘corpse’
ruH ‘caste’ ruHl ‘snake’ roHk ‘bone’
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Retroflex

There are three retroflex phonemes.  These phonemes are not strongly retroflex

and could be alternately labeled as post-alveolar.

/v/ is a voiceless apical retroflex stop. It occurs as both a syllable onset and a syllable

coda. It has the following three allophones:

[v] is the usual surface form as a syllable onset.

[v¬] is the usual surface form as a syllable coda.

[V] occurs word final as an emphatic pronunciation.

Table 34: The phoneme /v/
voN ‘promise’ vAHk ‘rock’ vema ‘scent’
voNba ‘property’ vaHkfa ‘echo’ veNbu ‘honest’
vu ‘boat’ vAHyiwok ‘cave’ veNe ‘cold’
vuHk ‘six’ vaJp ‘plant’ vi ‘ask’

/V/ is  a voiceless aspirated apical retroflex stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset.

Table 35: The phoneme /V/
vAHyiwok ‘cave’ VAtok ‘jealous’ Vim ‘judgement’
VAJdiNi ‘bright’ vANa ‘money’ Viwa ‘bile’
VAJma ‘veranda’ vAwa ‘novice.monk’ Ven ‘pulling’
VAx ‘hawk’ Veme ‘perfume’ goHVe cowshed

/D/ is a voiced apical retroflex stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset.

Table 36: The phoneme /D/
Dakur ‘rice broth’ Dikpa ‘compromise’ DOk ‘put away’
DAmba ‘cheek’ DOHp ‘go’ Da ‘rice’
DAmyAN ‘string.inst’ DoNvil ‘apron.front’ kAJmDa ‘fire tongs’
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Palatal

There are nine palatal phonemes.

/q/ is a voiceless palatal stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset. It neutralizes with /k/

befor the high front vowel /i/.

Table 37: The phoneme /q/
qoNbu ‘severe’ quwa ‘ladle’ qurwu ‘sour’
qur-u ‘remove-INF’ qa ‘do.PRF quJr-u ‘throw-INF’
qeJldAN ‘backside’ qiru ‘do’
qiJSik ‘flea’ qix ‘dog’

/Q/ is a  voiceless aspirated palatal stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset. It neutralizes

with /K/ before the high front vowel /i/.

Table 38: The phoneme /Q/
QAxp ‘complete’ QoHkpeza ‘boy’ qore ‘2SG.GEN’
QOH ‘2PL’ QOrAN ‘2SG’ Qowa ‘husband’
Qemu ‘cheap’ QexnzAr ‘miracle’ QEHwa ‘cold’

/G/ is a voiced palatal stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset. It neutralizes with /g/ before

the high front vowel /i/.

Table 39: The phoneme /G/
GaHN ‘completely’ Galuk ‘tray’ Gamu ‘stout’
GAHp ‘back’ GEH ‘eight’ GApvil ‘apron’
GeHl ‘victory’ GeHpu ‘throw, hit’
GeHluN ‘mirror’ GeHSikpa ‘moth’

/M/ is a voiced palatal nasal stop. It occurs only as a syllable onset.

Table 40: The phoneme /M/
MeHnduk ‘obedient’ MA ‘fish’ MaJSiN ‘yoke’
MAkta ‘chain’ MeHnme ‘slender’ MEJlzok ‘shutter’
MeJrcum ‘wrinkle’ Mexqok ‘pot’ Mexrme ‘weak’
Mi ‘two’ MiHraN ‘1PL.EXC’ MiJlok ‘sleep’
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/c/ is a voiceless palatal affricate. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 41: The phoneme /c/
cAHmu ‘hen’ caNbu ‘clever’ ciHlasisi ‘because’
cA ‘bird’ cendi ‘heavy’ ciJk ‘one’
cAHbruk ‘chick’ cuHruk ‘bead’ cipcAN ‘jackal’
cAkpu ‘careful’ cuJcu ‘elder bro.’ cokci ‘bench’

/C/ is a voiceless aspirated palatal affricate. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 42: The phoneme /C/
CO ‘run’ Cux ‘water’ Cukpu ‘rich’
Cowa ‘coat’ CuHNma ‘animal’ Co ‘knowledge’
CoHNbAl ‘jump’ Ca ‘iron’ CAHku ‘brittle’
CaN ‘rice beer’ CArwa ‘rain’ CEx ‘boss’

/j/ is a voiced palatal affricate. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 43: The phoneme /j/
joHku ‘put’ joHkni ‘except’ ju ‘sit’
jowu ‘barley’ juHk ‘later’ juW ‘since’

/S/ is a voiceless palatal fricative. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 44: The phoneme /S/
SAHmuN ‘hat’ SiJm ‘dew’ SiSa ‘comb’
SaJrANgA ‘skinny’ SiJk ‘louse’ Simbu ‘tasty’
SaR ‘bright’ SiJN ‘wood’ SixNdAk ‘snake’
SAx ‘meat’ SiJrAN ‘bee’ SoxmAk ‘leaf’

/y/is a voiced palatal glide. It occurs only as a syllable onset.

Table 45: The phoneme /y/
yAJN ‘indeed’ yevi ‘yeti’ yuHl ‘village’
yal ‘float’ yAHk ‘yak’ yuHlwa ‘neighbor’
yeHyu ‘up’ yoma ‘above’ yuk ‘walk’
yeJmba ‘other’ yo ‘up there’ yuxk ‘stalk’
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Velar

There are four velar phonemes.

/k/ is a voiceless velar stop. It occurs as both a syllable onset and a syllable coda. It has

three allophones.

[k] is the usual surface form as a syllable onset.

[k¬] is the usual surface form as a syllable coda.

[K] occurs word final as an emphatic pronunciation.

Table 46: The phoneme /k/
kAHN ‘what’ kAJlAk ‘crow’ kutu ‘apply’
kAHni ‘where’ kora ‘around’ kuxr ‘bread’
kaHSe ‘hard’ kor ‘fence’

/K/ is a voiceless aspirated velar stop. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 47: The phoneme /K/
Ka ‘mountain’ KaJ ‘snow’ KoJkpa ‘belly’
KAH ‘top’ KOwa ‘husband’ Kurmen ‘porter’
KaJ ‘mouth’ Kuxr-u ‘carry-INF’ Kurpa ‘knife’

/g/ is a voiced velar stop. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 48: The phoneme /g/
ga ‘happy gomu ‘night’ gokpa ‘garlic’
gaJN ‘bowls gu ‘nine’ golzok ‘lock’
gAka ‘grandma’ gam ‘box’

/N/ is a voiced nasal velar stop. It only occurs as a syllable onset.

Table 49: The phoneme /N/
NAH ‘drum, five’ NoFa ‘shame’ NuJl ‘silver’
NAJma ‘tail’ NoJnbu ‘green’ Nunbu ‘blue’
NAJmu ‘quick’ Normu ‘sweet’ nuxNla ‘ago’
NA ‘1SG.NOM’ NotuN ‘face’ gurSiN ‘sugarcane’
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Glottal

There is one glottal phoneme.

/h/ is a glottal fricative which only appears in syllable onset position.

Table 50: The phoneme /h/
hAHFu ‘sneeze’ heNge ‘light’ hin ‘COP.IMPF’
haHt ‘market’ hiHqik ‘hiccup’ hor ‘yell’
hAJk ‘know’ hiJndi ‘Hindi’ hot-u ‘COP.PRF-INF’
hariN ‘today’ hin ‘follow’ huHphup ‘humid’

Vowels and Allophones:

Sherpa has eight basic oral vowel phonemes.

/i/ is a high front unrounded vowel.

Table 51: The phoneme /i/
axji ‘older sister’ fiHp ‘near’ li Hfi ‘corn’
baHlip ‘butterfly’ fiJm ‘rib’ miH ‘person’
ciJk ‘one’ hiHqik ‘hiccup’ miJk ‘eye’
FAHndi ‘hot’ hiHn ‘COP.IMPF’ niJNba ‘old’

It has the allophone /é/ between consonants and in closed syllables.

Table 52: Allophone of /i/
[baHlép] ‘butterfly’ [fé Hp] ‘near’ [méJk] ‘eye’
[cé Jk] ‘one’ [féJm] ‘rib’ [néJNba] ‘old’

/u/ is a high front rounded vowel.

Table 53: The phoneme /u/
buHtok ‘bellows’ cAkpu ‘careful’ dAHkpu ‘1PL’
buxqok ‘depression’ Cukpu ‘rich’ Dakur ‘rice broth’
gurSiN ‘sugarcane’ huHphup ‘humid’ juHk ‘later’
ju ‘sit’ kAJrmu ‘white’ lux ‘song’
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It has the allophone /ß/ between consonants and in closed syllables.

Table 54: Allophone of /u/
[mßJkpa] ‘cloud’ [Cßkpu] ‘rich’ [Dakßr] ‘rice broth’
[mixbßr] ‘eyebrow’ [hßHphßp] ‘humid’ [jßHk] ‘later’

/e/ is a mid-high front unrounded vowel.

Table 55: The phoneme /e/
ceJNge ‘clean’ deHn ‘carpet’ derpa ‘greed’
Fermu ‘daytime’ geHluN ‘mirror’ heNge ‘light’
leJp ‘arrive’ meH ‘fire’ niNje ‘pity’
Pex ‘flower’ peza ‘child’ seJr ‘gold’

/o/ is a mid-high back rounded vowel.

Table 56: The phoneme /o/
toHm bear go head ToHp-u able-inf
zo-p make-INF voHp-la ‘morning-LOC’ NoFa ‘shy’
hoHrtuk ‘wind’ lo ‘year’ coxmiJn ‘candle wax’
kor ‘fence’ moHNmu ‘moss’ ToHrSok ‘comb’

/E/ is a mid-low front unrounded vowel.

Table 57: The phoneme /E/
bEHrmAN ‘cat’ bElA ‘time’ DEmbu ‘guest’
CEH ‘boss’ fE-i ‘a.little’ GEH ‘eight’
pE ‘rat/mouse’ qEx-p ‘birth-INF’ REJ-suN ‘burn.PRF-POBS’
tEH ‘there’ zEH ‘3 days later’ LEJ ‘navel’

/O/ is a mid-low back rounded vowel.

Table 58: The phoneme /O/
bO ‘hide-IMPER’ vO-sa ‘grind-EMPH’ sO ‘eat.IMPER’
zO-u ‘make.PRF-INF’ QO ‘spoon’ mOJt-u ‘badmouth-INF’
MO-p buy-INF lO-la ‘surface-LOC’ gOmu ‘night, evening’
kOsa ‘hearth kitchen’ hO-suN ‘come.PRF-POBS’ gOkpa ‘garlic, onion’
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/a/ is a low front unrounded vowel.

Table 59: The phoneme /a/
AJNa ‘child’ FaJ ‘salt’ haci ‘later’
axrAk ‘brandy.corn’ ga ‘happy’ laJN ‘ox’
baJ ‘goiter’ Lax ‘look.ROOT’ raHN ‘honey’
Pax ‘far’ saHmb-i bridge-gen gaHl go.PRF.DSJ

/A/ is a low back unrounded vowel.

Table 60: The phoneme /A/
AbuN ‘oak’ bANi ‘lots of’ AJNa ‘child’
axrAk ‘brandy.corn’ KAH ‘top’ SAHmuN ‘hat’
bAlwa ‘frog’ SAx meat raw SAJmuN ‘mushroom’
sAx tooth tAxk lion VAx ‘hawk’

While some of the minimal pairs below differ in tone, this is not relevant

because all the posited phonemic vowels occur in words with all of the four word tones.

Table 61: Minimal Pairs : Vowels
bO ‘hide.IMPER’ bu ‘bug/insect/grub’
cAH ‘tea’ ca ‘iron’
ceH ‘bird.GEN’ cAH ‘tea’
pE ‘rat/mouse/mole’ pa ‘meat.dried’
peJ ‘story’ pE ‘rat/mouse/mole’
zA ‘rainbow’ ze ‘climb’
zo ‘make.root’ zu ‘body’
sa ‘copper’ sA ‘tomorrow’
ri ‘mountain, hill’ ro ‘corpse’
roHk ‘bone/skeleton’ ruk ‘collect.ROOT’
ru ‘pile/collect.IMPER’ ro ‘corpse’
pOx ‘dip-IMPER’ pox ‘incense’
muJkpa ‘cloud/fog’ muJkpu ‘snail’
muJkp-i ‘cloud-GEN’ muJkpu ‘snail’
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2.2 Phonotactics & Syllable Structure

The structure of a syllable isV, CV, or CVC.

Consonant clusters only occur word-internally across syllable boundaries, usually

in words of the structure (C)VC.CV(C). Words having two syllables have the structure

(C)V(C).CV(C).

Table 62: Consonant Clusters & Bisyllabic Words
barfaN ‘bush.red’ Amji ‘doctor’ buHkSel ‘cymbals’
bAlwa ‘frog’ bAHljAN ‘spider’ ANgi ‘dress’
bAkpa ‘mask’ bEHrmAN ‘cat’ AxrqOk ‘horn’
bombu ‘round/fat’ bonmarA ‘daisy’ cAHpruk ‘chick’
CApca ‘neglect’ CArwa ‘rain’ ceJndi ‘heavy’
CoHNbAl ‘leap’ coJrten ‘stupa’ cokci ‘bench/table’
CuHNma ‘cattle’ cuHptok ‘beak’ Cukpu ‘rich’
sONma ‘stalk’ dAHlza ‘friend’ DAHmyAN ‘guitar’
DAmba ‘cheek’ dAmja ‘duck’ DAmyin ‘guitar.like’
DAmsa ‘molar’ daNgAn ‘pheasant’ dApsuN ‘begonia’
derpa ‘greed(y)’ doktok ‘kicking’ doNbu ‘tree’
DoNvil ‘apron.front’ dorji ‘PROPER.MALE’ mArfi ‘spicey’
vakvuk ‘all’ uJkla ‘moon’ toJNmAr ‘rhododendron’
viHkpe ‘small vEpvOk ‘digits’ veHrma ‘wizard.male’
ziNba ‘throat’ VoNba ‘plough’ voHNmaN ‘ant’
fANbu ‘stream’ zompa ‘meeting’ zoHpqok ‘yak’

Words having three and four syllables have the structure

(C)V(C)CV(C)CV(C)V(C). There are a few examples of three or four syllable words that

have been encountered.

Table 63: Some Trisyllabic Words
zAHmbiliN‘world’ ceHprASi ‘lizard’
baHkuli ‘condor’ bonmarA ‘daisy’
tanApiu ‘chikadee’
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2.3 Tones

There are four phonemic tones in Sherpa. The domain of each tone is the word.

The tones are high, high-falling, low, and low rising for both monosyllabic and

polysyllabic words.

Table 64: Minimal pairs between a high tone and a high-falling tone
CAx ‘pair’ cex-nOk ‘shut.PRF-MIR’
CAJ ‘knowledge’ ceJ-nOk ‘cut.PRF-MIR’

kuxr ‘bread’ Lax-suN ‘see.PRF-POBS’
kuJr ‘tent’ LaJ-suN. ‘boil.PRF-POBS’

Table 65: Minimal pairs between a high tone and a low-rising tone
CAxNa ‘ceremony’ KAx ‘mouth’
CAHNa ‘face’ KAH ‘top’

Cix ‘water.GEN’ maxr ‘root’
CiH ‘joint’ maHr ‘butter’

Table 66: Minimal pairs between a high tone and a low tone
Kax ‘snow’ nuxm ‘oil’
Ka ‘hill/mountain’ num ‘sister.younger’

Pax far sAx tooth
Pa soup sA tomorrow

Table 67: Minimal pairs between a high-falling tone and a low-rising tone
NaJ ‘five’ FaJ ‘salt’
NaH ‘drum’ FaH ‘fever’

peJ ‘open.IMPER’ PiJ-la ‘away-LOC’
peH ‘Tibet’ PiHla ‘thigh’
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Table 68: Minimal pairs between a high-falling tone and a low tone
luJ-i W ‘pour.PRF-VOL’ NOJ-p ‘count.IMPF-INF’
lu-i W ‘comfort.PRF-VOL’ NO-p ‘cry.IMPF-INF’

baJ ‘goiter’. Tin-u ‘pull.IMPF-INF’
ba ‘hide.ROOT’ TiJn-u ‘extend.IMPF-INF’

Table 69: Minimal pairs between a low-rising tone and a low tone
ruH ‘caste’ zuH ‘body’
ru ‘collect.IMPER’ zu ‘plant.IMPER’

sAHi ‘earthquake’ ceH ‘bird.GEN’
sA-i ‘eat.IMPF-DUR’ ce ‘dung.cow/yak’

2.4 Intonation

There are three major intonational effects in a Sherpa utterance involving the

following three domains : 1) a question, 2) a sentence or clause, and 3) a nominal phrase

or a verbal phrase.

A question has a pronounced intonational rise on the last syllable of an utterance

regardless of the normal tone of the word.

A complete sentence or clause also has a rising tone on the last syllable of the

sentence but the slope is much less than that of a question.

A nominal phrase or a verbal phrase has an overall fall in tone register (downdrift)

and the next phrase starts at a higher register and again exhibits downdrify until the last

syllable of the whole sentence or clause which has a slightly rising tone in a statement

and a marked rise in tone with a question.
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2.5 Some Morphophonemic Rules and Neutralization

The palatal stops /q/, /Q/, and /G/ are neutralized with the corresponding velar

stops /k/, /K/, and /g/ before the vowels /i/, /e/, and /E/.  There is a further neutralization

of /N/ and /n/ with /M/ before the vowels /i/, /e/, and /E/.  /l/ and /r/ are phonetically

devoiced word finally or before a voiceless consonant.  A word-final /k/ may become /ê/

in informal speech. /ê/.  A monosyllabic word with an /a/ vowel in the root changes the

/a/ to /A/ when the genitive ending is added: lam + qi = lAm-gi. (path-GEN).  When the

disjunctive ending /-qi/ is added to a word that ends in a nasal or voiced liquid, the /k/

voices to /g/: qol + qi = qol-gi.  (deliver.IMPF-DSJ).  When the genitive ending /-qi/ is

added to a word that ends in a nasal or voiced liquid, the /k/ voices to /g/: lam + qi =

lAm-gi. (path-GEN).  When the genitive ending /-(k)i/ is added to a disyllabic word that

ends in /a/, /A/, or /u/, the vowel changes to /i/. CArwa + qi =  CArw-i  (rain-GEN);

fANbu + qi =  fANb-i  (stream-GEN).

When the genitive ending /-(k)i/ is added to a monosyllabic word that ends in /u/, the

vowel changes to /i/. Cux + qi = Cix  (water.GEN).  When the genitive ending /-(k)i/ is

added to a monosyllabic word that ends in /a/ or /A/, the vowel changes to /i/. fAx + qi =

fex   (grass.GEN); cAH + qi = ceH   (tea.GEN) .  When the genitive ending /-(k)i/ is added to a

bisyllabic word that ends in /AN/, the vowel changes to /i/ and the coda consonant is lost..

bEHrmAN + qi = bEHrm-i (cat-GEN).  When the genitive ending /-(q)i/ is added to a word

that ends in /i/, there is no change in the genitive form. qix + qi = qix (dog-GEN).
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3 Verbal Morphology

3.1 Overview

Sherpa verbal morphology manifests itself in two ways.  One of these involves

changes to verb stems, most often changes in vowels, but sometimes changes in final

consonants.  It is possible to distinguish seven such stems.  For some verbs, all seven of

these stems are identical.  But for any pair of these seven stems, there is at least one verb

for which these two stems take different forms.  These seven stems are those listed below.

1.  imperfective infinitive

2.  imperfective volitional

3.  imperfective disjunct

4.  perfective infinitive

5.  perfective volitional

6.  perfective disjunct

7.  imperative

Inspection of the names of these seven stems reveals that apart from the imperative stem,

the other six stems are defined on the basis of two dimensions of contrast, imperfective

vs. perfective and infinitive vs. volitional vs. disjunct.

The second type of verbal morphology involves suffixes that are added to the

stems.  For most suffixes, there is a unique stem of the seven above to which that suffix

can be attached.  While it is most common to have only one such suffix, it is possible to

have at least three or to have none.  The suffixes are (1) infinitive; (2) disjunct; (3) past
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observational; (4) mirative; (5) volitional; (6) augmentative; (7) participle; (8) durative;

(9) dictative; (10) descentive; (11) ablative; and (12) locative.  The last three of these are

all homophonous to case clitics or morphemes that combine with case clitics on noun

phrases, and clearly are either instances of those nominal morphemes or derived

historically from them.  At any rate, I use the same names for these morphemes that I use

for the nominal ones.

The verb forms vary across two major semantic dimensions.  The first of these is

perfectivity; apart from imperatives, every verb form in Sherpa is either perfective or

imperfective.  The second of these is evidentiality.  Four of the suffixes listed above are

associated with four evidential types: disjunct, past observational, mirative, and

volitional.  Verb forms in Sherpa are most commonly inflected for one of these four

values, though there are many verb forms that are not specified for evidentiality.  The

four possible types of evidentiality interact with perfectivity in that disjunct clauses are

usually though not necessarily imperfective while past observational is necessarily

perfective and mirative is more usually perfective.  Volitional clauses can be either

perfective or imperfective.

3.2 Perfective and Imperfective

All nonimperative verb forms make at least a covert distinction between

perfective and imperfective.  Perfective versus imperfective is coded most directly by
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different stems.  For example (1) employs the perfective stem ba of the verb for ‘hide’,

while (2) employs the imperfective stem bA of the same verb.

(1) daN ME CEJni ba-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN cup hide.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I hid the cup.

(2) sAla NA CEJni bA-i W.
tomorrow 1SG.NOM cup hide.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will hide the cup.

This distinction is expressed overtly only for some verbs; other verbs employ the same

stems for both aspects.  For example the verb for ‘grab’ employs the stem zim for both

aspects, as in (3) and (4).

(3) ME do zim-i W.
1SG.GEN rock grab.PRF-VOL
I grabbed the rock.

(4) NA do zim-i W.
1SG rock grab.IMPF-VOL
I will grab the rock.

Although many verbs employ the same stem for both the imperfective and

perfective, there are other grammatical manifestations of the perfective-imperfective

distinction.  In (1) and (3), the genitive form of the pronoun indicates that the clause is

perfective, since, as discussed in Chapter 4, the subject of transitive clauses in perfective

aspect occurs in the genitive case, illustrated by ME in (3), while the subject of

imperfective clauses is nominative, illustrated by NA in (4).  The same contrast in the case
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of the subject pronouns is illustrated by (5) and (6), but there is additional evidence that

(5) is perfective while (6) is imperfective.  Namely, the past observational suffix in (5) is

only possible in perfective aspect, while the disjunctive suffix in (6) is only possible with

imperfective aspect if the subject is not first person.

(5) tiH-qi do zim-suN.
3SG-GEN rock grab.PRF-POBS
He grabbed the rock.

(6) tiH do zim-gi.
3SG rock grab.IMPF-DSJ
He will grab the rock.

Sherpa has been described as having tense. Schöttelndreyer describes the

perfective-imperfective distinction as a distinction between past and non-past.  This point

of view can probably be traced back to the fact that Classical Tibetan has tense so that

modern spoken Tibetan and languages that are closely related to Tibetan are also viewed

as having tense. Denwood (1999) maintains that there is tense for spoken Lhasa Tibetan.

He states (p. 141) “One does not have to listen to spoken Tibetan for very long to hear

instances of these tenses referring to events at the ‘wrong’ time...”  He then follows with

a complex explanation for ‘tense’ referring to the wrong time.  For Sherpa, at least, a

simpler explanation can be posited. Sherpa has two aspects: perfective and imperfective.

Comrie (1998) point out that the perfective and imperfective aspects of Arabic and

Yoruba have a default interpretation of past tense and present or future tense respectively.

This is similar to the system employed in Sherpa.  I will most commonly gloss perfective

sentences with English past tense and imperfective with English future.
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Both perfective and imperfective verbs can appear in the same sentence, both with

reference to past time, which is problematic for the idea of a simple past/non-past

distinction in Sherpa. In sentence (7), the action of getting drunk from rhododendron

nectar in the past is represented by the imperfective and contrasts with the result of

having not brought a full load of wood, which is in the perfective.

(7) ME tOJNmAr raHN
1SG.GEN rhododendron nectar
I stayed sipping

TEJ-n TuN-i de-n,
pull.out.IMPF-PTCPL drink.IMPF-DUR stay.PTCPL
the rhododendron nectar,

SiJN KuJrwu maH laNA qaW KOJ-i W.
wood load NEG.PRF risen do.PRF.PTCPL bring.PRF-VOL
(so) I brought a load of wood that was not full.

In sentence (8), the first clause employs an imperfective verb which denotes an event

extended through time which encompasses the perfective act of Ongchu having come,

which is expressed in the second clause.

(8) daN ME sAma zO-i W bElA,
yesterday 1SG.GEN food make.IMPF-VOL time
Yesterday when I was making food,

oNCu Mire KANb-i gOH-la hO-suN.
proper.male 1SG.EXCL.GEN house-GEN door-LOC come.PRF-POBS
Ongchu came to the door of our house.

The perfective can be used to denote events that take place in the future if they

denote a telic accomplishment. Sentences (9) and (11) exhibit the default assignation of a
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future sense to the imperfective and a past sense to the perfective. But sentence (10) has a

perfective stem and a genitive subject to denote that the food will be made and finished.

Because the action will happen in the future, the past observational would be

semantically incompatible, so the verb has a disjunctive suffix.

(9) sAla NA samA zO-i W.
tomorrow 1SG.NOM food make.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will make some food.

(10) sAla tiH-qi samA zo-qi.
tomorrow 3SG-GEN food make.PRF-DSJ
Tomorrow he will have the food.

(11) daN ME samA zA-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN food make.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I made some food.

Sentences (12) through (15) are two more pairs of sentences with imperfective

and perfective verbs with different stems for the two aspects.

(12) sAla tiH CEJni bA-i.
tomorrow 3SG.NOM cup hide.IMPF-DSJ
Tomorrow he will hide the cup.

(13) daN tiH-qi CEJni ba-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN cup hide.PRF-POBS
Yesterday he hid the cup.

(14) Cux LAJ-i.
water boil.IMPF-DSJ
The water will boil.
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(15) Cux LaJ-suN.
water boil.PRF-POBS
The water boiled.

Because the verb bA-u/bO-u ‘hide’ exhibits a difference in stems between

perfective (bA-u) and imperfective (bO-u) , sentences, (16) through (19) serve to show the

difference in the stems.  Sentences (16) and (17) are both perfective, but parallel the past-

future distinction of sentences (9) and (11) above.  Sentence (19) employs an instance of

the imperfective infinitive stem bO contrasting with the perfective infinitive stem bA in

sentence (17).

(16) tiH-qi cEJni bA-suN.
3SG-GEN cup hide.PRF-POBS
He hid the cup.

(17) daN ME bA-u CEJni tiH Gerpu wE.
yesterday 1SG.GEN hide.PRF-INF cup DEF big OBS
The cup that I hid yesterday is big.

(18) tiH miH ti H-qi cEJni bA-i.
DEM man 3SG-GEN cup hide.IMPF-DSJ
That man will hide his cup.

(19) haHCi cEJni bO-u miH ti H hoH ti H hiHn.
then cup hide.IMPF-INF man DEF COP.PRF DEF COP.IMPF
Then, he was the person who hides the cup.
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3.3 Principal Parts of Verbs

The stem of a Sherpa verb generally exhibits a (CV)CV(C) pattern with most verb

stems being CVC. The first main distinction among verb forms is that of imperfective,

perfective and imperative stems. While the stem of all three forms is the same in many

verbs, it is also the case that many verbs have related but different stems for the three

forms. Sentences (20), (21), and (22) are examples of the verb joH-u/jaHk-u ‘to put’ with

different stems respectively for the imperfective, perfective, and imperative forms.

(20) tiH-qi lAHkpa tiH-qi KAH-la joH-i.
3SG.GEN hand 3SG-GEN top-LOC put.IMPF.DSJ
(He) will put his hand on her.

(21) tiH-qi lAHkpa tiH-qi KAH-la jaHk-suN.
3SG-GEN hand 3SG-GEN top-LOC put.PRF.POBS
(He) put his hand on her.

(22) QoHre lAHkpa tiH-qi KAH-la jOHk!
2SG.GEN hand 3SG-GEN top-LOC put.IMPER
Put your hands on her!

There are more than three surface forms, however, that a verb stem may exhibit.

Some verbs like zim-u ‘grab’ have only one surface form. But some verbs exhibit as

many as seven different surface stems. Imperfective and perfective stems can each differ

according to whether they are what I will call infinitives, volitional forms, or disjunct

forms.  The verb ceJ(t)- ‘cut’ for example, employs the stem ceJt- for volitional forms,

regardless of aspect, as illustrated in (23) and (24) and the stem for ceJ- disjunct forms,

again regardless of aspect, as illustrated in (25) and (26).
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(23) NA matAk ceJt-i W.
1SG rope cut.IMPF-VOL
I will cut the rope.

(24) ME matAk ceJt-i W.
1SG.GEN rope cut.PRF-VOL
I cut the rope.

(25) tiH matAk ceJ-qi.
3SG rope cut.IMPF-DSJ
He will cut the rope.

(26) tiH-qi matAk ceJ-suN.
3SG-GEN rope cut.PRF-POBS
He cut the rope.

There are seven principal parts that are necessary to account for all forms of a

verb, including irregular verbs. These seven principal parts are based on the seven stems

that were also listed above:

1. imperfective volitional, (IMPF.VOL)

2. perfective volitional, (PRF.VOL)

3. imperfective disjunct, (IMPF.DSJT)

4. perfective disjunct, (PRF.DSJT)

5. imperfective infinitive, (IMPF.INF)

6. perfective infinitive, (PRF.INF)

7. imperative, (IMPER).

The principal parts are based on each stem, plus a canonical suffix commonly associated

with that stem, though negative clauses usually employs the stem alone.  With both
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volitional forms, the volitional suffix –i W is employed.  With both infinitive forms, the

infinitive suffix –u ~ –p is employed. With the imperfective disjunct form, the disjunctive

suffix -i ~ -qi ~ -gi is employed. And with the perfective disjunct form, the past

observational suffix –suN is employed.  Some of the more common verbs like DO-p ‘go’

and qir-u ‘do’ do not employ all of these suffixes overtly so to better illustrate the

diversity of surface verbs forms, these suffixes will be listed with their respective

principal part stems in the tables below.

I will divide the verbs into two classes, weak verbs and strong verbs. Weak verbs

are verbs that have the same stems for all seven principal parts, while strong verbs are

those that have at least two distinct stems.  The differences among the stems of strong

verbs involve suppletion, initial consonant alternation, stem vowel alternation, change of

tone, and stem coda consonant deletion.  The two most common are stem vowel

alternations and coda consonant dropping.  There are a variety of patterns and much

irregularity among the strong verbs.  Verbs with a high vowel in the stem are usually

weak, whereas those with mid and low vowels are most commonly strong.

Since there are many patterns, a sampling of various patterns will be listed below

in a succession of tables. The stems of these seven principal parts are basic for deriving

all other verbal forms. Verbs vary greatly in exhibiting different stems for all parts.

Some, like ziHm-u ‘catch/grab’ retain the same stem throughout all forms.  Other verbs,

like deHt-u ‘remain, stay’, have more than one stem, but they are clearly similar.  Still

other verbs, like d-Op  ‘go’, have different stems related only by suppletion and have as

many as five different stems among the seven principal parts.
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Table 70 lists the seven principal parts for a number of weak verbs.  Note that

with these verbs, the two infinitive forms and the two volitional forms are identical.  The

notation ‘(t)’ in the tables in this section denotes a transitive verb while ‘(i)’ denotes an

intransitive verb.

Table 70: The seven principal parts of some weak verbs

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

carry Kuxr-u Kuxr-i W Kuxr-qi Kuxr-u Kuxr-i W Kuxr-suN Kux
catch/grab ziHm-u ziHm-i W ziHm-gi ziHm-u ziHm-i WW ziHm-suN ziHm
chew/sip jiHp-u jiHp-i W ji Hp-qi jiHp-u jiHp-i W ji Hp-suN jiHp
circle.around kor-u kor-i W kor-qi kor-u kor-i W kor-suN kor
climb.on cuxr-u cuxr-i W cuxr-qi cuxr-u cuxr-i W cuxr-suN cuxr
fall.down/off luHm-u luHm-i W luHm-gi luHm-u luHm-i W luHm-suN luHm
finish sin-u sin-i W sin-gi sin-u sin-i W sin-suN sin
fly PuJr-u PuJr-i W PuJr-qi PuJr-u PuJr-i W PuJr-suN PuJr
hide.self yuJp-u yuJp-i W yuJp-qi yuJp-u yuJp-i W yuJp-suN yuJp
jump PiJr-u PiJr-i W PiJr-qi PiJr-u PiJr-i W PiJr-suN PiJr
listen MEJn-u MEJn-i W MEJn-gi MEJn-u MEJn-i W MEJn-suN MEJn
mix dum-u dum-i W dum-gi dum-u dum-i W dum-suN dum
prepare.food foJ-u foJ-i W foJ-qi foJ-u foJ-IW foJ-suN foJ
pull Texn-u Texn-i W Texn-gi Texn-u Texn-i W Texn-suN Texn
push puJl-u puJl-i W puJl-gi puJl-u puJl-i W puJl-suN puJl
receive ToHp-u ToHp-i W ToHp-qi ToHp-u ToHp-i W ToHp-suN ToHp
swirl(t/i) Qixr-u Qixr-i W Qixr-qi Qixr-u Qixr-i W Qixr-suN Qixr
thicken CaH-u CaH-i W CaH-qi CaH-u CaH-i W CaH-suN CaH
throw quJr-u quJr-i W quJr-qi quJr-u quJr-i W quJr-suN quJr
tie.tight dAHm-u dAHm-i W dAHm-gi dAHm-u dAHm-i W dAHm-suN dAHm
wear koJn-u koJn-i W koJn-gi koJn-u koJn-i W koJn-suN koJn

At the opposite end of the spectrum from weak verbs are the strong verbs that

exhibit suppletion, but these are few in number, listed in Table 71.  The verb for ‘give’

has teJr as its imperfective stem, but biHn as its perfective and imperative stems.  The verb

for ‘do’ has qir as its imperfective infinitive and imperfective volitional stem, q as its

imperfective disjunct stem, qa as its perfective stem, and qi as its imperative stem.  The
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verb for ‘come’ has huN as its imperfective infinitive stem, hON as its imperfective

volitional stem, g as its imperfective disjunct stem, hO as its perfective stem and Soxk as

its imperative stem.  And the verb for ‘go’ has DO as its imperfective infinitive and

imperfective volitional stem, D as its imperfective disjunct stem, gAHl as is perfective

infinitive and perfective volitional stem, gaHl as its perfective disjunct stem, and GuHk as its

imperative stem.  In addition, the past observational form of the verb for ‘go’ is irregular

in that it employs just the stem, without the suffix -suN.

Table 71: Suppletive verbs

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

give teJr-u teJr-i W teJr-qi biHn-u biHn-i W biHn-suN biHn
do qir-u qir-i W q-i qa-u qa-i W qa-suN qi
come huN-u hON-i W g-i hO-u hO-i W hO-suN Soxk
go DO-p DO-i W D-i gAHl-u gAHl-i W gaHl GuHk

Another common pattern is the alternation of stem vowels between the perfective

and imperfective stems, illustrated by the verbs in Table 72.  Note that the imperative

stem for the first five verbs in  Table 72 is the same as the perfective stem, while for the

last two verbs, the imperative stem is different from the other two stems.

Table 72: Alternation of stem vowels between the perfective and imperfective

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

chase SoJr-u SoJr-i W SoJr-qi SAJr-u SAJr-i SAJr-SuN SAJr
fry.pan loJm-u loJm-i W loJm-gi lAJm-u lAJm-i W lAJm-gi lAJm
sell foN-u foN-i W foN-i fAN-u fAN-i W fAN-suN fAN
tear/rip(t) ROHl-u ROHl-i W ROHl-gi RAHl-u RAHl-i W RAHl-suN RAHl
touch/see ToN-u ToN-i W ToN-i TuN-u TuN-i W TuN-suN TuN
burn/bake(t) ReJ-u ReJ-i W ReJ-qi REJ-u REJ-i W REJ-suN REJk
deliver qoJl-u qoJl-i W qoJl-gi qEJl-u qEJl-i W qEJl-suN qOJl
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Table 73 lists verbs where the stem vowel of the imperfective forms varies.  The

verb RoJm-u ‘destroy’ has three different vowels for the three different imperfective

forms. The other verbs in this table have two different vowels among the three

imperfective stems though they vary as to which two imperfective stems are identical.

With the second through fifth verbs in this table, the imperfective volitional and

imperfective infinitive stems are identical, while for the last three verbs it is the

imperfective volitional and imperfective disjunct stems which are identical.  For some of

these verbs, the perfective stem is the same as one of the imperfective stems, while for

others it is not.  For the first three verbs and the last verb in this table, the imperative stem

is the same as the perfective stem, while for the other verbs, it is not; for the verb bO-u

‘hide’ the imperative stem is the same as the imperfective infinitive stem, while for the

others, the imperative stem is distinct from all the imperfective and perfective stems.

Table 73: Vowels of the imperfective stems vary

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

destroy(t) RoJm-u RAJm-i W RuJm-gi RAJm-u RAJm-i W RAJm-suN RAJm
buy MOH-p MOH-i W MAH-i MOH-u MOH-i W MOH-suN MOH
gather TOx-p TOx-i W Tux-i Tux-u Tux-i W Tux-suN Tux
eat sa-p sa-i W sA-i so-u so-i W so-suN sO
look.at Lax-p Lax-i W Le-xi LaH-u LaH-i W LaH-suN LOx
hide(t) bO-u bA-i W bA-i ba-u ba-i W ba-suN bO
tie vo-u vA-i W vA-i va-u va-i W va-suN vO
sweep coJ-u cAJ-i W cAJ-i caJ-u caJ-i W caJ-suN caJ

Then there are also verbs where the stem vowel of the perfective forms vary and

the three stem vowels of the imperfective stems are the same, illustrated in Table 74.  As

with the imperfective forms in the preceding table, the pattern of the alternation is not

consistent. With the verb Co-u ‘break’ the perfective infinitive and disjunct stems are the
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same and with the verb CoJm-u ‘dance’ the perfective volitional and disjunct stems are

the same, but for the other verbs in this table the perfective infinitive and the perfective

volitional are the same.  With both the perfective and imperfective stems it seems to be

more common for the infinitive and volitional stem vowels to be the same if the stem

vowels alternate.  The last verb in this table, pok-u ‘land on’,  also exhibits variation in

the imperfective stems, though the vowel remains the same.  Note also how gom-u ‘dry

out (trans)’ exhibits a different initial consonant in the imperfective stem from the other

stems.  Again, the verbs in this table vary as to whether the imperative stem is the same

as one of the other stems, and if it is the same, which stem it is the same as.

Table 74: Vowels of the perfective stems vary

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

break(t) Co-u Co-i W Co-i Cak-u CA-i W Cak-suN Cak
dance CoJm-u CoJm-i W CoJm-gi CAJm-u CaJm-i W CaJm-suN CoJm
dig/steal kOJ-p kOJ-i W kOJ-i kuJn-u kuJn-i W kOJ-suN kuJ
dry.out(t) gomu gomi W gom-gi kAJmu kAJmi kaJm-suN kAJm
land.on pok-u pok-i W po-qi paJp-u paJp-i W pAJp-suN paJp

It is also the case that the vowels of both perfective and imperfective forms can

vary, illustrated by the two verbs in Table 75.

Table 75: Vowels of both the imperfective and perfective stems vary

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

boil(t) LaJ-u LAJ-i W LAJ-i LaJk-u HLAJk-i W LaJ-suN LOJk
put joH-u joH-i W jAH-i jAHk-u jAH-i W jaHk-suN jAHk

While the imperative stem vowel often matches that of the perfective forms, some

imperative stems have a different vowel, which is most commonly /O/, as illustrated in
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Table 76.  However, the imperative stem vowel of the verb CoJm-u ‘dance’ is not /O/ and

is the same as the imperfective stem vowel rather than the perfective stem vowel.

Table 76: Imperative stem vowel differs from the perfective stem vowel

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

boil(t) LaJ-u LAJ-i W LAJ-i LaJk-u HLAJk-i W LaJ-suN LOJk
dance CoJm-u CoJm-i W CoJm-gi CAJm-u CaJm-i W CaJm-suN CoJm
deliver qoJl-u qoJl-i W qoJl-gi qEJl-u qEJl-i W qEJl-suN qOJl
eat sa-p sa-i W sA-i so-u so-i W so-suN sO
hide(t) bO-u bA-i W bA-i ba-u ba-i W ba-suN bO
look.at Lax-p Lax-i W Lexi LaH-u LaH-i W LaH-suN LOx
make/build zO-p zO-i W zA-i zo-u zo-i W zo-suN zO
rise lAJN-u lAJN-i W lAJN-i la-u la-i W la-suN lO
run CoN-u CoN-i W CoN-i CoN-u CoN-i W CoN-suN CO
tie vo-u vA-i W vA-i va-u va-i W va-suN vO

In addition to stem vowel alternation, coda consonants may be dropped between

perfective and imperfective stems, as in Table 77. Either the perfective or imperfective

stem may have the dropped coda consonant.

Table 77: Dropping of the coda consonant between the perfective and imperfective

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

beat duN-u duN-i W duN-i du-u du-i W du-suN du
strike GeH-u GeH-i W GeH-i GeHp-u GeHp-i W GeHp-suN GeHp
touch.bad reH-u reH-i W reH-i reHk-u reHk-i W reHk-suN reHk
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An accompanying stem vowel alternation with a dropping of the coda consonant is also

found, as illustrated in Table 78.

Table 78: Stem vowel alternation with a dropping of the coda consonant

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

bring KuJN-u KuJN-i W KuJN-gi KOJ-u KOJ-i W KOJ-suN KOJ
rise lAJN-u lAJN-i W lAJN-i la-u la-i W la-suN lO
say siHr-u siH-i W si Hr-i sa-u sa-i W sa-suN sa

Table 79 lists a number of verbs which have a coda consonant (usually /t/) in the

perfective infinitive and volitional stems that is dropped in the perfective disjunct stem.

Some of these verbs show a similar pattern with imperfective stems, with the same coda

consonant present in the imperfective infinitive and volitional stems but dropped in the

imperfective disjunct stem.  When the imperfective disjunct suffix is -qi (the alternation

between -qi and -i is not predictable), a stem final /t/ is apparently always dropped.

Many but not all of these verbs also drop the coda consonant in the imperative stem.

Table 79: Loss of the stem coda consonant of the perfective disjunct form with the past
observational suffix –suN

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

apply/perform kuJt-u kuJt-i W kuJ-qi kuJt-u kuJt-i W kuJ-suN kuJ
ask vi-u vi-i W vi-i vit-u tit-i W vi-suN vi
bite PeJt-u PeJt-i W PeJt-i PeJt-u PeJt-i W PeJ-suN PeJ
boil(t) LaJ-u LAJ-i W LAJ-i LaJk-u HLAJk-i W LaJ-suN LOJk
close(t) ceJt-u ceJt-i W ceJ-qi ceJt-u ceJt-i W ceJ-suN ceJ
find ME-u ME-i W ME-qi MEt-u MEt-i W ME-suN MEt
open(t) beHt-u beHt-i W beH-qi peJt-u peJt-i W peJ-suN peJ
put.into jiHt-u jiHt-i W ji H-qi ciJt-u ciJt-i W ciJ-suN ciJ
stay/rest/sit deHt-u deHt-i W deH-qi deHt-u deH-ti WW deH-suN deH
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Another alternation is the loss of the coda consonant in the two disjunct stems, as in

Table 80.

Table 80: Loss of the coda consonant for the imperfective and perfective disjunct stems

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

cause/put jiHt-u jiHt-i W ji H-qi ciHt-u ciHt-i W ciH-suN ciH
close(t) ceJt-u ceJt-i W ceJ-qi ceJt-u ceJt-i W ceJ-suN ceJ
fall/get.downpoJp-u poJp-i W poJ-qi paJp-u paJp-i paJp-suN paJp
open(t) beHt-u beHt-i W beH-qi peJt-u peJt-i W peJ-suN peJ

Another pattern for the loss of the coda consonant is that some verbs with a /t/ coda in the

imperfective infinitive and volitional stems lose this coda in all of the other stems.

Table 81: Loss of /t/ coda

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

badmouth mOHt-u mOHt-i W mOH-qi mOH-u mOH-i W mOH-suN mOH
blow.on put-u put-i W pu-qi pu-u pu-i W pu-suN pu
plow moJt-u moJt-i W moJ-qi mO-u mO-i W mO-suN mO

An alternation of the initial consonants between imperfective and perfective stems

is also found, illustrated in Table 82. In all such verbs, the imperfective stem has an initial

voiced stop or affricate and the perfective has the corresponding voiceless stop or

affricate.
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Table 82: Alternation of the initial consonant

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

cause/put jiHt-u jiHt-i W ji H-qi ciHt-u ciHt-i W ciH-suN ciH
dig(hole) Du-u Du-i W Du-i vu-u vu-i W vu-suN vu
dry.out(t) gomu gomi W gom-gi kAJmu kAJmi kaJm-suN kAJm
hit.on.top bop-u bop-i W bop-qi PAxp-u PAxp-i W PAxp-suN PAxp
lift dEHk-u deH-i W deH-i tek-u tek-i W tek-suN tek
offer buHl-u buHl-i W buHl-gi puJl-u puJl-i W puJl-suN puJl
open(t) beHt-u beHt-i W beH-qi peJt-u peJt-i W peJ-suN peJ
plant doHp-u doHp-i W doHp-qi tAJp-u tAJp tAJp-suN tAJp
put.into jiHt-u jiHt-i W ji H-qi ciJt-u ciJt-i W ciJ-suN ciJ
take.from.fireboHk-u boHk-i W boHk-i poJk-u poJk-i W poJk-suN poJk

In addition to other alternations, there may also be a tone change between the

imperfective and the perfective stems, illustrated in Table 83.  Most such verbs

apparently exhibit some other differences between the imperfective and perfective stems.

An exception to this is Lax-p ‘look at’, where the imperfective infinitive and volitional

stems are Lax, while the perfective stems are LaH.  The tone does not seem to ever vary

among imperfective stems or among perfective stems.  The tone of the imperative stem

with these verbs is almost always the same as the tone of the perfective stems.   Again,

Lax-p ‘look at’ is an exception: the imperative stem LOx has the same tone as the

imperfective.
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Table 83: Tone change between the imperfective and the perfective stem

GLOSS
imperfective
infinitive

imperfective
volitional

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional

perfective
disjunct

imperative

give teJr-u teJr-i W teJr-qi biHn-u biHn-i W biHn-suN biHn
go DO-p DO-i W Di gAHl-u gAHl-i W gaHl GuHk
hit.on.top bop-u bop-i W bop-qi PAxp-u PAxp-i W PAxp-suN PAxp
land.on pok-u pok-i W po-qi paJp-u paJp-i W pAJp-suN paJp
land.on pok-u pok-i W po-qi paJp-u paJp-i W pAJp-suN paJp
lift dEHk-u deH-i W deH-i tek-u tek-i W tek-suN tek
look.at Lax-p Lax-i W Le-xi LaH-u LaH-i W LaH-suN LOx
offer buHl-u buHl-i W buHl-gi puJl-u puJl-i W puJl-suN puJl
open(t) beHt-u beHt-i W beH-qi peJt-u peJt-i W peJ-suN peJ
plant doHp-u doHp-i W doHp-qi tAJp-u tAJp tAJp-suN tAJp
plow moJt-u moJt-i W moJ-qi mO-u mO-i W mO-suN mO
rise lAJN-u lAJN-i W lAJN-i la-u la-i W la-suN lO
send toxN-u toxN-i W toxN-i taJN-u taJN-i W taJN-suN taJN
take.from.fire boHk-u boHk-i W boHk-i poJk-u poJk-i W poJk-suN poJk

3.4 Verbal Suffixes

Table 84 indicates which stems are used by individual suffixes.

Table 84: Verbal stems and suffixes
stem→ imperfective

infinitive
imperfective
volitional.

imperfective
disjunct

perfective
infinitive

perfective
volitional.

perfective
disjunct

imperative

suffix↓
INF -u/-p X X
DSJ -(k)i X X
POBS -suN X
MIR -nOk X X
VOL -i W X X
AUG (s)a X
PTCPL CvW(C) /-n X X
DUR -i X X
DICT -si X X
ABL -ne X X
LOC -la X X
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3.4.1  Infinitive

The infinitive is one of a number of forms that involve the addition of a suffix to

what I am calling the infinitive stems.  The infinitive suffix in Sherpa has two basic

forms, -u and -p, the former of which is more common.  Some examples are given in

Table 85.

Table 85: Infinitives
GEl-u teJr-u kOJ-p bO-u
win.IMPF-INF give.IMPF-INF dig.IMPF-INF hide.IMPF-INF
to win (a game) to give to dig to hide

The infinitive forms in Table 85 are in the imperfective but perfective infinitives

also occur. This distinction is only evident with verbs that have distinct imperfective and

perfective infinitive stems, as in sentences (27) and (28).

(27) daN Nu-u puHm tiH vi Hkpe nOHk.
yesterday cry.PRF-INF girl DEF small MIR
The girl who cried yesterday is small.

(28) sAla NO-p puHm tiH vi Hkpe nOHk.
tomorrow cry.IMPF-INF girl DEF small MIR
The girl who will cry tomorrow is small.

Sentences (29) to (36) are analogous pairs of perfective and imperfective

infinitives for other verbs.  These examples, like those in (27) and (28) above, illustrate

one function of the infinitive, that of marking the verb in a relative clause.  (I am not sure

why the first person pronouns in (30) and (36) are genitive, since they appear to be

subjects of transitive imperfective clauses, which are normally nominative.  This requires
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further investigation.  Note that the first person subject in (32) is in the expected

nominative case.)

(29) ME peJt-u Cux tiH veJNa nOHk.
1SG.GEN spill.PRF-INF water DEF cold MIR
The water that I spilled is cold.

(30) ME beHt-u Cux tiH veJNa hiHn.
1SG.GEN spill.IMPF-INF water DEF cold COP.IMPF
The water that I will spill is cold.

(31) ME sA-la jAHk-u cEJni tiH CaJN-nOk.
1SG.GEN ground-LOC put.PRF-INF cup DEF break.PRF-MIR
The cup that I put on the ground broke.

(32) NA sA-la joH-u cEJni tiH CAH-i.
1SG ground-LOC put.PRF-INF cup DEF break.PRF-MIR
The cup that I will put on the ground will break.

(33) daN CoWN gAHl-u tAJ ti H Gerpu nOHk.
yesterday run.IMPF.PTCPL go.PRF-INF horse DEF big MIR
The horse that ran yesterday is big.

(34) sAla COWN dO-p tAJ ti H Gerpu nOHk.
tomorrow run.IMPF.PTCPL go.PRF-INF horse DEF big MIR
The horse that will run tomorrow is big.

(35) tiH-qi kuJW qa-u vAJNa tiH KANb-i nA wEH.
3SG-GEN steal.PRF.PTCPLdo.PRF-INF money DEF house-GEN inside OBS
The money that he stole is in the house.

(36) ME kuJW qir-u vAJNa tiH KANb-i nA wEH.
1SG.GEN steal.PRF.PTCPLdo.IMPF-INF money DEF house-GEN inside OBS
The money that I will steal is in the house.
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Three more examples illustrating infinitives used for verbs in relative clauses are given in

(37), (38), and (39).

(37) tiH laJN mO-u SiN tiH lEJmba nOk.
DEM ox plow.PRF-INF land DEF wet MIR
That plowed land is wet.

(38) di REJ-u sAma tiH kormu nOk.
this baked.PRF-INF food DEF expensive MIR
That baked food was expensive.

(39) NA paHp-u SiJN-i haNa tiH riNbu nOk.
1SG.NOM land.PRF-INF wood-GEN branch DEF long MIR
The branch that I landed on is long.

A second function of infinitives is to head clauses that express generalized actions

that do not necessarily refer to specific actors.  Sentences (40) through (44) are from

narratives of my consultant’s childhood while growing up in the village of Hile.

Sentence (40) refers to the experiences of the school children while playing soccer during

the lunch break.

(40) KAJNb-i sermuN dEp CEn gal sinAN,
foot-GEN nail break cut.PTCPL INCHO in.spite.of
Even though you broke off a toenail,

kAsim rAxN met-u.
diddlesquat even NEG.COP.IMPF-INF
(you) did not care.
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Sentences (41) and (42) are about the expectations of the consultant’s parents that he do

all of his school work before going to bed at night even though he had to work collecting

wood after he got out of school.

(41) haCi gomu sEru yan CeW sinAN,
next evening very tired happen-PTCPL although
Even though you were tired in the evening,

nilOk mE ME-u.
sleep NEG find.IMPF-INF
you couldn’t go to sleep.

(42) vaHkvuk qitAp KAlAp tAxN sin
all book memorize with finish.PTCPL
After you finished memorizing

tAW qa-si-mA ke
send.PRF-PTCPL do.PRF-DICT-DESC instead
all the book,

nilOk loJN MEt-u.
sleep again find.PRF-INF
you finally got to sleep.

Sentence (43) states what the results of a fight would be.

(43) tiH-qi tiH-la duN-u.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC beat.PRF-INF
He got beat up.

And sentence (44) talks about getting enough wood collected after school even though

the child had played too much with his friends instead of getting to his after-school work

immediately.
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(44) haJci keJ DAwaDAwa SiJN FoJW,
later.on instead quickly wood search.IMPF-PTCPL
Later you would instead quickly look for wood,

Kuru zoW KANba Ku-n huN-u.
load make.IMPF.PTCPL house carry-PTCPL come-INF
make a load, and carry it home.

The infinitive is also used to mark reference to a second person subject’s actions

in the past.  All of the verbs in sentences (45), (46), (47), and (48) have perfective stems

and are questions.  Sentences (45) and (46) have a second person singular subject, while

sentences (47) and (48) have a second person plural subject.  (The fact that all of these

examples are questions does not appear to be important; it simply reflects the fact that

declarative sentences with second person subjects are often pragmatically unnatural.)

(45) qOHre TAp-qi KAH-qi tasAla pok-u?
2SG.GEN fireplace-GEN top-GEN pot take.off.PRF-INF
Did you take the pot off the fire?

(46) QuruN PiJr-u?
2SG jump.PRF-INF
Did you jump?

(47) daN QiHre Da tAxN liHfi dum-u?
yesterday 2PL.GEN rice with corn mix.PRF-INF
Did you all mix the corn and the rice yesterday?

(48) daN QiHrAN KANb-i nAH deHt-u?
yesterday 2SG.PL house-GEN inside stay.PRF-INF
Did you all stay in the house yesterday?

An infinitive or infinitive clause can also function as a gerund and serve as the

subject of a copular predicate.  Sentence (49) has an unmodified infinitive serving as the
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subject.  Sentence (50) has a transitive infinitive plus object as the subject of the matrix

clause.  In (51) an infinitive plus a locative phrase serves as the subject of the higher

clause.  Sentence (52) illustrates the construction that is used to express the fact that

someone likes to perform some activity.  The experiencer takes the locative case and the

activity is expressed with an infinitive.

(49) Pir-u tiH lEmu hiHn.
jump.IMPF-INF DEF good cop.IMPF
It is fun to jump.

(50) SeHrw-i tAJmME loJp-u lEmu hiHn.
sherpa-GEN word speak.IMPF-INF good COP.IMPF
It is good to speak Sherpa.

(51) SiJN-i haN-i KAH-la pok-u ti lEmu hiHn.
wood-GEN branch-GEN top-LOC land.IMPF-INF DEF good COP.IMPF
It is good to land on the branch.

(52) NA-la lux lAJN-u ga wEH.
1SG-LOC song raise.IMPF-INF happy OBS
I like to sing.

Finally an infinitive headed clause is used to modify the word bElA ‘time’ in order

to create a dependent temporal clause that has a meaning like a when-clause in English,

as in sentence (53).  This construction could be considered a specialized use of a relative

clause.
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(53) irwu, liHfi tsoWJ hot-u bElA,
summer corn ripe-PTCPL COP.PRF-INF time
In summer, when the corn is ripe,

toHm hO-ne liHfi yEHm so-nOk.
bear come.PRF-ABL corn lots eat.PRF.DSJT-MIR
a bear came and ate a lot of corn.

3.4.2  Disjunctive

The disjunctive suffix attaches to the imperfective disjunct stem and refers to

current or future actions where the speaker does not have firsthand knowledge of the

volitionality or where the action is not volitional on the part of the speaker.  The

disjunctive suffix is /–qi/ ~ /–i/ ~ /-gi/.  The choice between the first two allomorphs is

not phonologically predictable.  The last of these is used after the stem coda consonants

/m/, /n/, /N/, and /l/.

Sentences (54) through (60) are transitive clauses with future reference. In

sentence (54) the disjunctive suffix takes the form  /–qi/.

(54) tiH KANba kor-qi.
3SG house circle.around.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will circle around the house.

Sentences (55), (56), and (57) have imperfective verb stems that end in a nasal or the

lateral and the disjunctive suffix thus has the form /–gi/.

(55) sAla tiH Da tAxN liHfi mula dum-gi.
tomorrow 3SG rice with corn together mix.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will mix rice and corn together.
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(56) sAla tiH ceJni KuJN-gi.
tomorrow 1SG cup bring.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will bring the cup.

(57) sA-la tiH SuJ ROHl-gi.
tomorrow 3SG paper tear.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will tear the paper.

In sentences  (58), (59), and (60) the disjunctive suffix takes the form /–i/.  The choice of

/–i/ versus /–qi/ is specific to individual verbs and there is no general rule to predict

which form is used.

(58) sAla tiH ri Tux-i.
tomorrow 3SG-NOM potato gather.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will gather the potatoes.

(59) tiH-qi aNA lu-i.
3SG.NOM baby comfort.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ.
He will comfort the baby.

(60) tiH ti H KANba zA-i.
3SG.NOM DEF house make.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will build a house.

3.4.3  Past Observational and Mirative

There are certain cases in Sherpa where the form of verbs varies depending on the

person of the subject.  While these might look like some sort of verb agreement, these

differences actually represent evidential contrasts, and it is only because the speaker often

has a different basis of knowledge about themselves from knowledge of others that verbs

with first person subjects often take different suffixes from verbs that take second or third
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person subjects.  Furthermore, questions with second person subjects often involve

different verbal suffixes from those with first or third person subjects for the same reason.

One of the main concepts that determines verb marking in Sherpa is the concept

of firsthand knowledge versus secondhand knowledge.  Firsthand knowledge is

knowledge that the speaker has from directly experiencing an event or observing an event

from its inception.  Secondhand knowledge is all other knowledge that the speaker has

that is not obtained from directly experiencing it or observing it from its inception; it is

knowledge of an event that the speaker has discovered or found out after the inception of

the event.  Firsthand knowledge of an event in the past is encoded by the past

observational (POBS) suffix /-suN/.  Secondhand knowledge of an event that had its

inception in the past is encoded by the mirative (MIR) suffix /–nOk/.

 Sentences (61) and (62) both have first person subjects. The past observational

suffix is used in these examples since being sick or finding money is something the

speaker will have firsthand knowledge of from their inception.

 

(61) NA na-suN.
1SG sick.IMPF.DSJT-POBS
I was sick.

(62) daN NA-la vAJNa MEJ-suN.
Yesterday 1SG-LOC money found.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday I found money.
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 Sentence (63), with the mirative suffix, is marginally acceptable but could possibly be

uttered in response to a question in a situation where a person did not think that he was

sick and went to a doctor who told him that he was indeed sick.

 

(63) ?NA na-nOk.
1SG.NOM sick.dsjt-MIR
I was sick.

 However, sentence (64) is unacceptable because the meaning of ‘find’ is such that one

does not find something if one is unaware of having found it.

 

(64) *daN NA-la vAJNa MEJ-nOk.
Yesterday 1SG-LOC money found.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Yesterday I found money.

Sentences (65) and (66), (67) and (68), and (69) and (70) are three pairs of

sentences that respectively have the past observational and the mirative suffixes.

Sentence (65), with the past observational, could only be used if the speaker was there

when the digging in the field began.  If the speaker arrives at the scene after the digging

has begun or finds out about the digging by being told about or infers the digging by

seeing the holes in the field, then (66), with the mirative suffix, must be used.

(65) daN tiH-qi SiN kOJ-suN.
yesterday 1SG-GEN field dig.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he dug the field.

(66) daN tiH-qi SiN kOJ-nOk.
yesterday 1SG-GEN field dig.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Yesterday he dug the field.
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Likewise with sentences (67) and (68), the speaker must have been there at the inception

of the giving to use sentences (67) with the past observational. Even if the speaker walks

into the room seconds after the gold has been exchanged and the gold is still in the

recipient’s hand, sentence (68) must be used.

(67) tiH-qi tiH-la seJr biHn-suN.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC gold give.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He gave the gold to him.

(68) tiH-qi tiH-la seJr biHn-nOk.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC gold give.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He gave the gold to him.

Sentences (69) and (70) are similar.  To use (69), with the past observational, the speaker

must have been present from the inception of the mixing.  On the other hand, if the

speaker walks into the room and the corn and rice are still being mixed, sentence (70),

with the mirative, must be used.

(69) daN tiH-qi Da tAxN liHfi dum-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN rice with corn mix.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he mixed the corn and the rice.

(70) daN ME Da tAxN liHfi dum-nOk.
yesterday 1SG.GEN rice with corn mix.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Yesterday he mixed the corn and the rice.

The perfective disjunct of the verb dO-p ‘go’ does not take the past observational

suffix but does take the mirative as can be seen by comparing sentences (71) and (72).
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However, with this verb, the form gal is used in contexts in which the past observational

suffix would be used with other verbs, and so this form, illustrated in (71), could be

described as a past observational form.

(71) tiH pE hot-u KANb-i nAHN-la gal.
3SG rat COP.PRF-INF house inside-LOC go.PRF.DSJT
He went into the house where the rats were.

(72) tiH pE hot-u KANb-i nAHN-la gal-nOk.
3SG rat COP.PRF-INF house inside go.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He went into the house where the rats were.

The meaning of some verbs is such that only the past observational or only the

mirative may be used with a given subject. The act of growing up is an accomplishment

that happens over a long period of time so the speaker can only use the past observational

with the verb FAHr-u ‘grow up’, as in sentence (73). Sentence (74), with the mirative,

would somehow imply that the speaker was not there while he was growing up.

(73) NA FaHr-suN.
1SG grow.up.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I grew up.

(74) *NA FaHr-nOk.
1SG grow.up.PRF.DSJT-MIR
I grew up.

The situation is reversed when speaking about a third person, as with sentence (75). The

speaker is not always there while someone else is growing up so the use of (76) would be

infelicitous, although perhaps parents could utter this sentence about their own child.
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(75) tiH FaHr-nOk.
3SG grow.up.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He grew up.

(76) *?tiH FaHr-suN.
3SG grow.up.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He grew up.

With sentence (77) the speaker either saw the cup being broken or broke it himself while

sentence (78) would be used otherwise.

(77) ME sA-la joH-u cEJni tiH CaN-suN.
1SG.GEN ground-LOC put.PRF-INF cup DEF break.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The cup that I put on the ground is broken.

(78) ME sA-la joH-u cEJni tiH CaN-nOk.
1SG.GEN ground-LOC put.PRF-INF cup DEF break.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The cup that I put on the ground is broken.

3.4.4  Volitional

 The volitional suffix is used when the speaker knows that the clause denotes a

volitional action on the part of the speaker, and can refer to the past, present, or future.

Because of its meaning, it is only used with first person subjects (or in questions with

second person subjects).  Note that the choice of the volitional overrides the past

observational and mirative, so that use of these forms with first person subjects implies a

lack of volitionality.  The form of the volitional suffix is /-i W/.
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 Both sentences (79) and (80) have verbs that are inflected for the volitional. The

verb in (79) is imperfective while that in (80) is perfective.

(79) NA sAJ cAJ-i W.
1SG ground sweep.IMPF-VOL
I will sweep the floor.

(80) ME sAJ caJ-i W.
1SG.GEN ground sweep.PRF-VOL
I swept the floor.

The pair of sentences in (81) and (82) and the pair in (83) and (84) are two more pairs of

sentences illustrating imperfective and perfective uses of the volitional.

(81) sAla NA lAxma-la mEHdOk buHl-i W.
tomorrow 1SG.NOM lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will offer flowers to the lama.

(82) daN ME lAxma-la mEHdOk puJl-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN lama-LOC flower offer.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I offered flowers to the lamas.

(83) sAla NA ceJni KuJN-i W.
tomorrow 1SG.NOM cup bring.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will bring the cup.

(84) daN ME ceJni KOJ-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN cup bring.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I brought the cup.

However, it is not the case that all first person subjects take the volitional suffix

since some actions, such as getting sick, are not volitional.  Listening to music (85) and
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lifting a table (86) are actions that are volitional on the part of the speaker and the speaker

is aware of the volitionality.

(85) daN luJn lux MeJn-i W.
yesterday again music listen.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I listened to music again.

(86) NA cOkfi deH-i W.
1SG.NOM table lift.IMPF-VOL
I will lift the table.

But a person usually does not intend to sink in the water so sentence (87) has the past

observational verb suffix because the speaker was there at the inception of sinking into

the water but did not do so purposefully.

(87) daM NA Cix nA duJp-suN.
yesterday 1SG.NOM water.GEN inside sink.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday I sank in the water.

Sentence  (88) and (89) also show that the volitional cannot be used when the action is

not intended by the speaker; therefore both the first person and third person subjects have

the same disjunctive inflection of the verb.

(88) tiH ToHp-u-la koJm-gi.
3SG fight-INF-LOC lose.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will lose the fight.
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(89) NA ToHp-u-la koJm-gi.
1SG fight-INF-LOC lose.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I will lose the fight.

Also an action like getting along with someone is usually not viewed as

necessarily volitional so sentences (90) and (91) take the disjunctive and past

observational suffixes respectively.

(90) MirAN Tin-gi.
1PL.EXCL get.along.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
We get along.

(91) daN MirAN Tin-suN.
yesterday 1PL.EXCL get.along.PRF-POBS
Yesterday we got along.

But it is possible to use the volitional with first person plural subjects, even though the

speaker presumably cannot have firsthand knowledge of the other actors that compose the

subject, as illustrated by sentences (92) and (93).

(92) MirAN miktum Du-i W.
1PL.EXCL hole dig.IMPF-VOL
We will dig a hole.

(93) Mire miktum vu-i W.
1PL.EXCL.GEN hole dig.PRF-VOL
We dug a hole.

Since the form of the disjunctive suffix with some verbs is /-i/, the only thing that

distinguishes the volitional suffix from the disjunctive with these verbs is the nasality of

the vowel on the volitional suffix /-i W/, as exemplified in sentences (94) and (95).
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(94) NA NOH-i W.
1SG cry.IMPF-VOL
I will cry.

(95) tiH NOH-i.
3SG cry.IMPF-DSJ
He will cry.

Sentence (96) is an imperfective sentence with future reference and is a question

with a second person subject.  The volitional verb suffix is employed here, presumably

because the addressee has firsthand knowledge of whether s/he had a volitional intention

to take the pot off the fire.  This contrasts with sentence (97), where the infinitive suffix is

used for a question with a past tense reference using a perfective stem.

(96) QuruN TAp-qi KAH-qi tasAla bo-i W?
2SG fireplace-GEN top-GEN pot take.off.IMPF-VOL
Will you take the pot off the fire?

(97) qOre TAp-qi KAH-qi tasAla po-u?
2SG.GEN fireplace-GEN top-GEN pot take.off.PRF-INF
Did you take the pot off the fire?

3.4.5  Imperative

The imperative forms do not generally involve any suffix but consist only of the

verb stem.  With strong verbs, the form of imperative stem is not predictable.  With some

verbs, the imperative stem is the same as one of the other six stems, while with other

verbs, it is not.  See the examples of imperative stems in Table 70 to Table 83 in section
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3.3 above.  With the verb dO-p ‘go’, the imperative stem is suppletive, as can be seen by

comparing sentences (98) and (99) with (100).

(98) tiH miH KANba Di.
DEM man house go.IMPF,DSJT
That man will go home.

(99) tiH miH KAnba gal.
DEM man house go.PRF.DSJT
That man went home.

(100) laH-ne QOHre caxlAk Kuxr-ne KAnba GuHk!
rise.PRF-ABL 2SG.GEN things carry.IMPF-ABL house go.IMPER
Get up, pick up your things, and go home!

In these three sentences, there is an imperfective, Di, a perfective, gal, and an imperative

form, GuHk, of the verb ‘go’.

In addition to bare stem imperatives like those above and in (101), (102), and

(103), the imperative stem may take an augment as a suffix.  This suffix is /-sa/ if the

imperative stem ends in a vowel, as in (104), (105), and (106), or /-a/ if the imperative

stem ends in a consonant as in (107), (108), and (109). The augment is probably derived

form from the perfective stem (sa) of the verb siHr-u ‘say’.  Imperative forms with the

augment do not seem to differ in meaning from those without.

(101) KoJk lO!
up.right rise.IMPER
Stand up!
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(102) yuW Guk!
walk.PTCPL go.IMPER
Walk!

(103) tiH-la Men!
3SG-LOC listen.IMPER
Listen to him!

(104) aNA lu-sa!
baby comfort.IMPER-AUG
Comfort the baby!

(105) laN mO-sa!
ox plow.PRF.IMPER-AUG
Plow!

(106) SiN KAH-la yu-sa!
field top-LOC walk.PRF.IMPER-AUG
Walk around the field!

(107) tiH-la Men-a!
3SG-LOC listen.IMPER-AUG
Listen to him!

(108) mAr TuJ-la GuHk-a!
downward downhill-LOC go.IMPER-AUG
Go downhill!.

(109) jiwa maH qir-a!
fear NEG.PRF do.IMPER-AUG
Do not be afraid!

The negative of the imperative (the prohibitive) is formed by inserting the

perfective negative particle maH directly before the imperative form, as in sentences (111)

and (113).
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(110) SiJrOk qOJl-a!
blanket deliver.IMPER-AUG
Deliver the blanket!

(111) SiJrOk maH qOJl-a!
blanket NEG.PRF deliver.IMPER-AUG
Do not deliver the blanket!

(112) yu-sa!
walk.IMPER-AUG
Walk!

(113) maH yu-sa!
NEG.PRF walk.IMPER-AUG
Do not walk!

3.4.6  Participles

The participle is formed from both imperfective and perfective infinitive stems,

usually by nasalizing the vowel of the verb stem and deleting a final stem consonant if

there is one, obligatorily if the consonant is a stop, optionally if it is /r/ or /l/.  As

discussed in section 3.4.7 below, the participle can also be formed from a durative verb

form, in which case it is the vowel in the durative suffix that nasalizes.

Sentences (114) through (116) show the verb TeJ-u ‘meet’ in the perfective,

imperfective and participle forms.

(114) NA-la daN dAHlza mAHNmu TeJ-suN.
1SG-LOC yesterday friend many meet.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I met many friends yesterday.
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(115) sAla NA-la dAHlza TeJ-qi.
tomorrow 1SG-LOC friend meet.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I will meet my friend tomorrow.

(116) sAla NA dAHlza TeJW dO-i W.
tomorrow 1SG.NOM friend meet.PTCPL go.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will go to meet friends.

Similarly, examples (117), (118) and (119) illustrate the same three forms for the verb

sa-p ‘eat’.

(117) daN ME sAma so-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN food eat.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I ate the food.

(118) di sAma tiH NA sAla sa-i W.
this food DEF 1SG tomorrow eat.IMPF-VOL
I will eat this food tomorrow.

(119) NA ciJk qeJ soW QuHruN mA DAH-i.
1SG one instead eat.PRF.PTCPL 2SG NEG.IMPF be.full.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
If you eat only me, it will not be enough.

Sentence (120) illustrates the disjunctive imperfective form of FaJl-u ‘search’, while

(121) illustrates the imperfective participle form.

(120) sexr tiH FoJl-gi.
gold DEF search.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Let’s look for the gold.
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(121) pE viHkpe tiH gOla
mouse small DEF outside
The small mouse came out

sAma FoJWl hO-u-i-nOk.
food search.IMPF.PTCPL come.IMPF-INF-DUR-MIR
searching for food.

A less common alternative participle form involves replacing the final consonant

of the stem with /-n/.   This alternative form is apparently possible with any verb.  The

nasalization of the stem vowel probably had its origin from this participle /-n/ coda.  In

fact, it may be the case that the two forms are simply differences in register, with the

nasalization rather than the nasal consonant simply reflecting faster speech.  Example

(122) illustrates a nonparticiple form of the verb yu-u ‘walk’, (123) the normal participle

form of the same verb, with nasalization of the stem vowel, and (124) the alternative

participle form of the same verb, with suffix -n.

(122) SiN KAH-la yu-sa!
field top-LOC walk.PRF-IMPER
Walk around the field!

(123) yuW Guk!
walk.PTCPL go.IMPER
Walk!

(124) tiH-qi tiJN-no-sur miH maNmu yu-n Di-nOk.
3SG-GEN behind-ABL-PROL man many walk-PTCPL go.IMPF.DSJT-MIR
A large crowd was following him.

Further examples of participle forms are given in (125) to (131).
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(125) miJkvum fa-la tiH guW de-suN.
hole near-LOC 3SG wait.PTCPL stay.IMPF.DSJT-POBS
He was waiting near a hole.

(126) tiH-qi MiHN rAmbu zoW,
3SG-GEN courage strong make.PTCPL
With strong courage, he

KAHNb-i nAN-la gaWl taNA laN-suN.
house-GEN inside-LOC go.PRF.PTCPL money request.PRF.DSJT-POBS
went in the house and asked for some money.

(127) QuruN-la tiJW MeW hO-u
2SG-LOC follow.PTCPL find.PTCPL come.PRF-INF
The cow that followed you (sg)

CuHNma tiH nAkpu nOHk.
cow DEF black MIR
was black.

(128) tE-ma MiraN futi-la, vaHktuk
there-DESC 1PL.EXCL breaktime-LOC all
Then at breaktime, we all

gOH-la fErmi fexW Di.
door-LOC game play.PTCPL go.IMPF.DSJT
would go outdoors to play games.

(129) tiH peza tiH KoJve nAHN-no-sur tEHWn deH-suN.
DEM child DEF room.GEN inside-ABL-PROL extend.PTCPL stay.DSJT-POBS
That boy, coming out of the room, stayed.

(130) rimuN lAm-gi PoJ-no-ma COW Di-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN over.there-ABL-DESC run.PTCPL go.IMPF.DSJT-MIR
A rabbit is running down from over there on the road.

(131) tAHma tOHi qa-si-ma tEmA diHN Ka-suN,
then DEM.PL do.PRF-DICT-DESC scent rise smell.PRF-POBS
After those things were done, I smelled a scent rising,
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tAHma KaW qeJ ti JN-no NA toW gAl-i W.
then smell.PTCPL even behind-ABL 1SG run.PTCPL go.PRF-VOL
 then after it smelled even behind me, I ran away.

The difference between the imperfective and perfective forms is often neutralized

in the surface form because final stops and sometimes the liquids /l/ and /r/ are dropped.

For example, the imperfective infinitive stem of qe-u ‘depart’ is qe, while the perfective

infinitive stem is qet, but because of the deletion of the /t/ in forming the perfective

participle, both the imperfective and perfective participles are qeW, or qen in the

alternative form.  Sentences (132), (133), and (134) have a perfective and two

imperfective main verbs respectively but there is no surface marking to distinguish

whether the participles are actually perfective or imperfective.

(132) tiH qeW gal.
3SG depart.PTCPL go.PRF.DSJT
He left, or he had left.

(133) tiH qeW Di.
3SG depart.PTCPL go.IMPF.DSJT
He is leaving/will leave.

(134) MirAN qeW dO-i W.
1PL.EXCL depart.PTCPL go.IMPF-VOL
We will leave.

It is the same situation with sentences (135) and (136).

(135) NA CoW doH-i W.
1SG.NOM run.PTCPL go.IMPF-VOL
I will go running.
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(136) NA CoW gAl-i W.
1SG.NOM run.PTCPL go.PRF-VOL
I ran. (I went running, or I had run.)

The participle has basically two uses.  One is roughly equivalent to a temporal

subordinate clause in English, or to the first of two conjoined clauses with the same

subject.  In other words, Sherpa will normally use a participial clause plus a main clause

where English would have two conjoined clauses with the same subject.  On its second

use, the participle is used before a motion verb to denote motion associated with the act

denoted by the participle, as in sentences (132) through (136) above, as well as sentence

(138) below.  The difference between the perfective and imperfective forms of the

participle can be seen in sentences (137) and (138). The participle in (137) denotes a

completed action in the perfective before the subsequent occurrence of another action.

The imperfective participle in (138) denotes an ongoing action in the past that to that

point had not been successfully completed.

(137) tiH peJja FaJWl gO-la gal.
3SG book search.PRF.PTCPL outside-LOC go.PRF.DSJT
Having searched for the book, he went outside.

(138) bEHrm-i pE FoJWl gal.
cat-GEN mouse search.IMPF.PTCPL go.PRF.DSJT
The cat went searching for mice.
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3.4.7  Durative

The durative (DUR), illustrated in (139), is formed by adding the suffix /-i/ either

directly to the same stem that is used to form an infinitive without the infinitive suffix or

to the infinitive (which is formed by adding the infinitive suffix to the infinitive stem).

(139) oNC-i KaNba zo-i.
Ongchu-GEN house built.PRF.INF-DUR
Ongchu was building a house.

It occurs with both perfective and imperfective verbs.

The durative is employed to denote an action or state lasting through an extent of

time.  Sentence (140) has the sense of the subject iteratively offering flowers to the lamas

in the past. The verb in (140) is durative and can be compared to the verb in (141), which

has the past observational suffix and thus does not comment on the temporal extent of the

action of offering flowers.

(140) daN tiH-qi lAxma-la mEHdOk puJl-i.
yesterday 3SG-GEN lama-LOC flower offer.PRF.INF-DUR
Yesterday he kept offering flowers to the lamas.

(141) daN tiH-qi lAxma-la mEHdOk puJl-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN lama-LOC flower offer.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he offered flowers to the lamas.

Sentence (142) has an imperfective disjunctive verb and contrasts in surface form with

the use of the durative in the past.
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(142) hariN tiH lAxma-la mEHdOk buJl-gi.
today 3SG lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Today he will offer flowers to the lamas.

Sentence  (143) has the durative suffix on the verb in a negative sentence with the

meaning that the subject of the sentence will not be doing an action that extends through

time, which would be walking in circles around the house.  Sentence (143) contrasts with

sentence (144), which is disjunctive.

(143) sAla tiH KANba moH kor-i.
tomorrow 3SG house NEG.IMPF circle.around.IMPF.INF-DUR
Tomorrow he will not circle around the house.

(144) sAla tiH KANba kor-qi.
tomorrow 3SG house circle.around.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will circle around the house.

The durative does not co-occur with the volitional and disjunctive forms and this

neutralizes the volitional-nonvolitional contrast.  Sentences (145), (146). and (147) are

essentially equivalent sentences with future, present, and past reference respectively. The

surface form of the verb is the same for the past and future, whereas the durative form has

the observation evidential.

(145) NA matAk ceJt-i W.
1SG.NOM rope cut.IMPF-VOL
I will cut the rope.
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(146) NA matAk ceJt-i. wEH.
1SG.NOM rope cut.IMPF.INF-DUR OBS
I am cutting the rope.

(147) ME matAk ceJt-i W.
1SG.GEN rope cut.PRF-VOL
I cut the rope.

The observation evidential is often used with durative construction having a first

person subject as in sentences (148) and (149) below as well as (146) above.

(148) NA CoN-i wEH.
1SG.NOM run.IMPF.INF-DUR OBS
I am running.

(149) NA Pur-i wEH.
1SG.NOM fly.IMPF.INF-DUR OBS
I am flying.

But the durative can be used alone to denote an on-going action, as in sentence (150), to

denote a situationally contexted event or with the mirative suffix to denote a discovered

event, as in (151).

(150) CArwa cEJtuNba GeH-i.
rain heavily strike.IMPF.INF-DUR
It is raining heavily.

(151) Cux LaJ-i-nOk.
water boil.IMPF.INF-DUR-MIR
The water is boiling.
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The durative suffix can also take a participle form, with nasalization of the suffix

vowel. It denotes an action that is subsidiary to the action of the main verb of the clause

and that the action took place over a period of time. In sentence (152), the durative

participle form indicates that the searching was extended over the time period of “all day”

and is subsidiary to the cat not finding a mouse.

(152) bEHrm-i Min vaHk pE FoHl-i W maH ME.
cat-GEN day all mouse search.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL NEG find.PRF
The cat was searching for mice all day and didn’t find (any.)

The durative participle in sentence (153) suggests that the use of the rock extended over a

period of time and implies iterative action.

(153)daN ME do ToH-i W GeHp-u qix ti H na-nOk.
yesterday 1SG.GEN rockuse.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL strike.PRF-INF dog DEF sick.IMPF.MIR
The dog that I was hitting with the rock yesterday is sick.

In sentence (154), the reduplicative use of the durative participle for ‘look’ three times

amply conveys the sense of looking around for something, in this case a bear.

(154) tAHma Lax-i W Lax-i W Lax-i W gaHl-si-mA,
then look.PRF-DUR.PTCPL REDUP REDUP go.PRF.DSJT-DICT-DESC
Then after having looked around a while,

niJkAr toHm-gi faJ-la Ten-u-i-nOk.
two.COL bear-GEN near-LOC pull-INF-DUR-MIR
both of them got close to the bear.

 

 The durative also appears in a unique narrative construction that seemingly puts

the listener “inside the action” so to speak. It consists of a perfective stem plus the
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infinitive suffix plus the durative suffix and finishes with the mirative suffix.  In sentence

(155) it serves to introduce a participant in a story.

 

(155) yuHl-la miH Cukpu-i hot-u-i-nOk.
village-LOC PERSON rich-INDEF COP.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
There was a rich person in the village.

 

 Sentences (156) and (157) use the construction with the verb siHr-u ‘say’ to move the

dialogue forward.

 

(156) “hariN hiHn-sa gOm-i sAma tiH ME-suN,”
today COP.IMPF-EMPH evening-GEN food DEF find.PRF-POBS
“Since today I have found dinner,”

sa-u-i-nOk.
say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
(he) said.

(157) bEHrmaN tiH-qi sa-u-i-nOk, “miHn,
cat DEF-GEN say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR NEG.COP.IMPF
The cat said, “No,

 
QOHre zinok zo-suN.”
2SG.GEN lie make.PRF-POBS
you lied.”

 

Its use in sentence (158) emphasizes the continuance of the cat believing “his words.”

(158) bEHrmaN tiH-qi tiH-qi tAmME pAte qa-u-i-nOk.
cat DEF-GEN 3SG-GEN words belief do.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
The cat believed his words.
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With verbs that form their disjunctive form with the suffix /-i/ and whose

infinitive stem is identical to the nonvolitional stem, the durative is homophonous with

the disjunctive form.

 

3.4.8  Hortative

The suffix used in the hortative (first person plural imperative) in Sherpa is the

disjunctive suffix or a suffix homomorphous with it.  The hortative clause often uses the

hortative particle lo in addtion, to begin the clause, and often lacks an overt subject, but

since the second person imperative usually has a distinct verb form this does not cause

ambiguity.

(159) lo, KANba Di.
HOR house go.IMPF.DSJT
Let’s go home.

(160) lo, sAma sA-i.
HOR food eat.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s eat (food).

(161) lo, SiN ve-i.
HOR wood chop.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s chop wood.

However, the use of lo is not obligatory, as illustrated in (162) and (163).

(162) gAm-gi KAH beH-qi.
box-GEN top open.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s open the box.
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(163) sexr tiH FoJl-gi.
gold DEF search.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s look for the gold.

If the subject (agent) is specifically mentioned, it must be the inclusive form of the first

person plural pronoun.

(164) dAHkpu miJktum vu-qi.
1.INCL.PL hole dig.IMPF-DSJ
Let us dig a hole.

(165) *MirAN miJktum vu-qi.
1SG.EXCL.PL hole dig.IMPF-DSJ
Let us dig a hole.

The negative hortative employs the negative imperfective prefix with the

disjunctive form of the verb.

(166) lo, KANba mi-Di.
HOR house NEG-go.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s not go home.

(167) lo, sAma mA-sA-i.
HOR food NEG-eat.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s not eat (food).

(168) lo, Sin me-ve-i.
HOR wood NEG-chop.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s not chop wood.

(169) gAm-gi KAH me-beH-qi.
box-GEN top NEG-open.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s not open the box.
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(170) sexr tiH mo-FoJl-gi.
gold DEF NEG-search.IMPF-DSJ
Let’s not look for the gold.

(171) dAHkpu miJktum mu-vu-qi.
1SG.INCL.PL hole NEG-dig.IMPF-DSJ
Let us not dig a hole.

The examples in (172) to (177) illustrate various forms of the expression MiJlok

dO-p ‘go to sleep’.  The last two illustrate hortative uses.

(172) tiH MiJlok gal.
3SG sleep go.PRF.DSJT
He went to sleep.

(173) tiH MiJlok Di.
3SG sleep go.IMPF.DSJT
He will go to sleep.

(174) tiH MiJlok mi Di.
3SG sleep NEG.IMPF go.IMPF.DSJT
He will not go to sleep.

(175) tiH MiJlok Guk!
3sg sleep go.IMPER
Go to sleep!

(176) lo MiJlok Di.
HOR sleep go.IMPF.DSJT
Let’s sleep.

(177) lo MiJlok mi Di.
HOR sleep NEG.IMPF go.IMPF.DSJT
Let’s not sleep.
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Sentences (178) through (184) are examples of the hortative in context.

(Deciding what to do while at home.)

(178) lo Pilim-la Di.
HOR movie-LOC go.IMPF.DSJT

A: Let’s go to the movies.

(179) NA Pilim rAJN-la mo DO, KANba rAJN det-i W.
1SG movie even-LOC NEG.IMPF go.IMPF house even stay.IMPF-VOL

B: I won’t to go to the movies, I’ll stay home.

(While walking through the village.)

(180) lo, oNC-i KANba Di.
HOR PROPER.MALE-GEN house go.IMPF.DSJT

A: Let’s go to Ongchu’s house.

(181) miHn, dAHm-i KANba ke Di.
NEG.COP.IMPF PROPER.FEM-GEN house instead go.IMPF.DSJT

B: No, (let’s) go to Damu’s house instead.

(Choosing which way to go.)

(182) fuxko-i Taka Di?
which-INDEF way go.IMPF.DSJT

A: Which way should we go?

(183) di Taka Di.
this way go.IMPF.DSJT

B: (Let’s) go this way.

(184) miHn, di Taka ke Di.
NEG.COP.IMPF this way instead go.IMPF.DSJT

C: No, (Let’s) go this way instead.
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3.4.9  Dictative

The dictative (DICT) suffix is used in narratives much like, perhaps, the English

present, in order to make the action seem more immediate and compelling. This suffix

has the same form as the imperfective verb stem for the verb siHr-u ‘say’; hence the name

“dictative” from the Latin verb dixcere ‘say/speak/tell’.

Sentence (185) is from a story about the consultant going out to chase a type of

pheasant (which for some reason he calls a jungle chicken in English) when he was an

adolescent.

(185) paJle gOmu soHrip soHrip-la
one.day evening twilight twilight-LOC
One evening at twilight

riJjo SoJr DO-si W gAHl-si.
jungle.chicken chase.IMPF go.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL go.PRF-DICT
(I) went to go chase jungle chickens.

Sentences (186) and (187) are from a story about the consultant failing to collect enough

wood after school one day because he had spent too much time getting drunk on

rhododendron nectar.

(186) cuJjE re TEJ-n TuN-si.
hour about suck.IMPF-PTCPL drink-DICT
(I) drank for about an hour.

(187) KANba hO-si tiH FErmuN mAHmi Mirma maH qa.
house come.PRF-DICT DEM day mother anger NEG.PRF do.PRF.DSJT
That day (when I) came to the house, mother did not get mad.
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Sentences (188) and (189) are from a fable about a mouse outwitting a cat who wants to

eat him; sentence (189) illustrates that the nasalization associated with participles can

occur on the dictative suffix.

(188) pE pAHla “NA sAma FoJl-u hO-si.”
mouse turn 1SG food search.IMPF-INF come.PRF-DICT
The mouse (said), “I came looking for food.”

(189) bEHrmaN tiH gOH-la gu-si W gu-si W
cat DEF outside-LOC wait.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL REDUP
The cat waited and waited outside

pE nAHmlAN maH hO.
mouse never NEG.PRF come.PRF.
(but) the mouse never came.

Another structure where the dictative appears is in the composite suffix /-si-ma/,

which consists of the dictative and descentive suffixes and which is used to denote that

the actions in a clause temporally precede those of the subsequent clauses.  Sentences

(190) and (191) are from a story about the consultant’s cousins’ encounter with a bear

that had been eating the corn in their field.  The sentences are successive in the tale and

nicely demonstrate how the dictative-descentive suffix serves to temporally delineate the

action.

(190) tAHma Lax-i W Lax-i W Lax-i W gAHl-si-ma,
then look.PRT-DUR.PTCPL REDUP REDUP go.PRF-DICT-DESC
Then after having looked around a while,

niJ-kAr toHm-gi faJ-la Ten-u-i-nOk.
two-CLC bear-GEN near-LOC pull-INF-DUR-MIR
both of them got close to the bear.
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(191) tAHma toHm-gi fa-la Ten-si-ma,
then bear-GEN near-LOC pulled.be.PRF-DICT-DESC
Then after getting close to the bear,

niJ-kAr PAxr-ne,
two-COL afraid.be.IMPF-ABL
both of them from being afraid,

haxi tAxN huHi sa-u toJW,
hai with hui say.PRF.INF hear.IMPF.PTCPL
uttered yells and hearing them,

tom ti KoJk la-nOk.
bear DEF upright rise.PRF.MIR
the bear got up.

3.4.10  Ablative

The ablative verb suffix (ABL) is of the form /-ne/, the same as the ablative case

clitic that occurs with noun phrases, and is used to denote successive actions between

clauses with some degree of a causal relationship. Sentence (192) is a simple sentence

with the subject having caught something in the past.  The same verb is used in the

ablative in sentence (193) followed by the main verb, which is the perfective form of

dO-p  ‘go’. The verb ziHm-u ‘catch’ is transitive and so takes a genitive subject in (192)

but since the main verb of (193) is intransitive, the subject is in the nominative since it

does not agree with the dependent ablative verb form. There is the sense in (193) that the

going of the subject is somehow causally related to the subject having caught something.

(192) tiH-qi ziHm-suN.
3SG-GEN catch.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He caught (it).
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(193) tiH ziHm-ne gal.
3SG catch.PRF-ABL go.PRF.DSJT
He caught (it) and went.

Sentences (194) and (195) better illustrate the causal and successive temporal ordering to

the employment of the ablative.  In (194), it is the cat’s belief in the words of the mouse

that leads to the cat uttering the words in the second clause.  In sentence (195), it is the

event of the subject’s being afraid in the second clause that leads to their yelling in the

third clause.

(194) bEHrmaN tiH-qi tiH-qi tAJmME pAte qa-ne,
cat DEF-GEN 3SG-GEN words belief do.PRF-ABL
After the cat believed his words,

“lo tAHma doN-a!” sa-u-i-nOk.
HOR then front.IMPER-AUG say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
“Then lead the way!” he said.

(195) tAHma toHm-gi fa-la Ten-si-ma,
then bear-GEN near.LOC extend.PRF-DICT-DESC
Then after getting close to the bear,

niJ-kAr PAxr-ne,
two-COL afraid.be.IMPF-ABL
both of them from being afraid,

haxi tAxN huHi sa-u,
hai with hui say.PRF-INF
uttered yells, and

toJW tom ti KoJk la-nOk.
hear.IMPF.PTCPL bear DEF upright rise.PRF.DSJT-MIR
hearing them, the bear got up.
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3.4.11  Locative

The locative (LOC) verbs suffix takes the form /-la/, again  the same form as the

locative case clitic, and is attached to the inflected infinitive verb form, and is used to

denote that the subject did the action in the main clause for the purpose of the action of

the verb in the locative clause.  Sentences (196), (197), and (198) contain examples of

this structure.

(196) dam-i sa-p-la sAma foJ-suN.
PROPER.FEM-GEN eat.IMPF-INF-LOC food cook.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Damu cooked food in order to eat.

(197) zaNmu MiJlok dO-p-la KANba gaHl.
PROPER.FEM sleep go.IMPF-INF-LOC house go.PRF.DSJT
Zangmu went home in order to go to sleep.

(198) bEHrmAN MA ziHm-u-la Cix fiHp-la gu-nOk.
cat fish catch.IMPF-INF-LOC water.GEN beside-LOC wait.PRF.DSJT-MIR
A cat waited by the water in order to catch a fish.

One could simply analyze this as an instance of the locative case clitic, combining with

clauses.

3.5 Copula verbs and evidential particles

Clauses with nonverbal predicates behave differently from clauses with verbal

predicates and need to be discussed separately.
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Sherpa uses the same copula for existence (199), location (200), identity (201),

and the predicate use of adjectives (202).  The copula is defective in its conjugation but

includes both perfective and imperfective forms. The imperfective form hiHn is invariant.

(199) tEHH yul hiHn.
up.there village COP.IMPF
There is a village there.

(200) KAnb-i GEp-la goHVe hiHn.
house-GEN back-LOC cowshed COP.IMPF
The cowshed is behind the house.

(201) tiH Geken hiHn.
3SG.NOM teacher COP.IMPF
He is a teacher.

(202) daN ME zO-u ziJnOk tiH mElwa hiHn.
yesterday 1SG.GEN make.PRF-INF lie DEF bad COP.IMPF
The lie that I told yesterday is bad.

(203) tiH-la seJr teJr-u miH ti H hoH ti H hiHn.
3SG-LOC gold give.IMPF-INF man DEF COP.PRF 3SG COP.IMPF
He was the person who gave the gold to him.

The perfective form hOt-u is conjugated like other verbs when semantic restrictions are

taken into account, such as the fact that the volitional ending –i W is not encountered with

hOt-u since the copula is not congruent with knowledge of willful volitionality.  The

perfective copula normally refers to a past state, as in (204) and (205).

(204) tiH miH bombu hot-u.
DEM man fat COP.PRF-INF
That man was fat.
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(205) MirAN veNbu hot-u.
1PL.EXCL honest COP.PRF-INF
We were honest.

The examples in (204) and (205) occur in infinitive form.  The form in (204) illustrates

the durative form, while that in (205) illustrates a durative form with the mirative suffix.

(206) tiH hot-u tiH dE ho-i pe.
3SG COP.PRF-INF DEF here COP.PRF-DUR COMPL
He was the one who was here.

 

(207) yuHl-la miH Cukpu-i hot-u-i-nOk.
village-LOC PERSON rich-INDEF COP.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
There was a rich person in the village.

It is possible for both copulas to appear in the same clause, as in (208).  This sentence

talks about a previous time when Ongchu was handsome and implies that he is no longer

so.

(208) oNCu zemu hot-u hiHn pe.
Ongchu handsome COP.PRFINF COP.IMPF COMPL
Onchu used to be handsome.

There are two other words in Sherpa that might seem to function as copulas, wEH

and nOHk, since they often appear at the end of clauses with nonverbal predicates without

the copula verb hiHn/hotu.  However, these two words are actually evidential particles and

there are cases where both a copula and one of these particles appear in the same clause,

in which case the evidential follows the copula, as in (209) amd (210).
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(209) MiHji bEHrmAN tiH sEru LOJ la-u hiHn-nOk.
one.day cat NMZ very hunger rise.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-MIR
One day a cat was very hungry.

(210) gOla bEHrmAN guW det-u tiH,
outside cat wait.PTCPL stay.IMPF-INF DEF
the cat that stayed waiting outside,

CAJ mEHt-u hiHn-nOk.
known NEG.COP-INF COP.IMPF-MIR
he was unaware of.

The evidential particles wEH and nOHk carry evidential notions of firsthand

knowledge and discovered knowledge respectively and are referred to in this work as the

observational and the mirative.  The mirative word nOHk is identical to the mirative suffix

that appears on verbs.  The meaning of the observational suffix wEH is similar to that of

the past observational verbal suffix -suN except that wEH may refer to present states as

well as past states whose effects extend to the present.

There are in general four sorts of clauses with nonverbal predicates: (1) those with

imperfective hiHn; (2) those with perfective hotu; (3) those with observational wEH ; and

(4) those with mirative nOHk.  There are thus four different ways to express the meaning

‘that person is/was fat’.  Sentence (211) with the observational evidential wEH  implies that

the speaker has known the fat man for a long time and assumes that the listener is not

familiar with the fat man.

(211) tiH miH bombu wEH.
DEM man fat OBS
That man is/was fat.
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Sentence (212) with the mirative evidential nOHk implies that the speaker has found out

that the man is fat and makes no assumption as to the listener’s knowledge of this fact.

With both sentences (212) and  (211), the reference to the man’s fatness may be either as

a current or past fact.

(212) tiH miH bombu nOHk.
DEM man fat MIR
That man is/was fat.

Sentence (213) with the imperfective copula hiHn makes the assumption that both the

speaker and the listener are familiar with the man’s fatness, and that the fatness is a

currently known fact.

(213) tiH miH bombu hiHn.
DEM man fat COP.IMPF
That man is fat.

Sentence (214) with the perfective copula hoHtu makes the assumption that both the

speaker and the listener are familiar with the man’s fatness, and that the fatness was a

past fact.

(214) tiH miH bombu hot-u.
DEM man fat COP.PRF-INF
That man was fat.
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Since the evidentials only cover a semantic subset of the semantic space of the

copula, a hierarchical relationship of Observational > Mirative > Copula delimits the

parameters of which one is used:

• tiH miH bombu nOHk. "That man is/was fat.'

Here the speaker discovered that he was fat when the speaker met him or saw a picture of

him.

• tiH miH bombu wEH. "That man is/was fat.'

Here the speaker lived around the fat man as he grew fat..

• tiH miH bombu hiHn. "That man is fat.'

Here the fat man is known to the community so it is general knowledge that he is fat.

• tiH miH bombu hoHtu. "That man was fat.'

Here the man used to live in the community or has lost weight.  The evidential wEH is

highest in the hierarchy because it covers the smallest semantic space which denotes that

the speaker has firsthand knowledge of a fact or an event.  After this is the notion of

discovery of a fact or event which is more likely than that of firsthand knowledge.  The

copula covers the semantic space of general knowledge that is likely to be known to both

the speaker and the listener.

Sentences (215) and (216) show further differences between the copula and

observational. Sentence (215) shows that the speaker was there at the inception of the

hiding of the cup, whereas (216) assumes that the listener is aware of the cup that will be

hidden tomorrow.
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(215) daN ME ba-u cEJni tiH Gerpu wEH.
yesterday 1SG.GEN hide.PRF-INF cup FOC big OBS
The cup that I hid yesterday is big.

(216) sAla ME bA-u cEJni tiH Gerpu hiHn.
tomorrow 1SG.GEN hide.IMPF-INF cup DEF big COP.IMPF
The cup that I will hid tomorrow is big.

Sentence (217) assumes that the listener knows both Damu and Zangmu or that

they are both present when the sentence is uttered.

(217) daHmu zANmu sinAN GErpu hiHn.
PROPER.FEM PROPER.FEM than big COP.IMPF
Damu is bigger than Zangmu.

Sentence (218) does not assume that the listener is familiar with Sherku but

neither evidential may be used here because wEH would assume that Sherku was present at

the inception of deciding on his name and nOHk would mean that Sherku just found out his

name and did not know what it was previously.

(218) NA SErku hiHn.
1sg.NOM PROPER.MALE COP.IMPF
I am Sherku.

Sentence (219) again assumes that Zangmu’s fatness is somehow general

knowledge.

(219) zANmu bombu hiHn.
PROPER.FEM fat COP.IMPF
Zangmu is fat.
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Sentence (220) does not assume that the listener is familiar with the speaker’s

father but neither evidential may be used here because wEH would assume that the speaker

was present at the inception of the speaker’s father becoming his father and nOHk would

mean that the speaker just found out who is father is and did not know who he was

previously.

(220) tiH ME pAHlu hiHn.
3SG.NOM 1SG.GEN father COP.IMPF
He is my father.

Sentence (221) implies that it is general knowledge that Zangmu is from Nepal.

(221) zANmu yo nEpal-no-ma hiHn.
PROPER.FEM up.there Nepal.ABL-DESC COP.IMPF
Zangmu is from up there in Nepal.

The difference between (222) and (223) revolves around how the speaker knows

whether or not there is water inside the bottle under consideration.

(222) poN nAH Cux nOHk.
bottle inside water MIR
There is water in the bottle.

(223) poN nAH Cux wEH.
bottle inside water OBS
There is water in the bottle.

If the speaker had previously opened the bottle and thus discovered that there was water

inside then the sentence that would be used is (222).  On the other hand, if the speaker
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were the one who had poured the water into the bottle or was present and observed the

water being poured into the bottle then (223) would be used.

The use of the copula hiHn/hoHtu with sentence (224) would be pragmatically

infelicitous since it presupposes that the bottle under consideration is in the state of

always having water in it for some reason and that this would be general knowledge.

(224) ?poN nAH Cux hiHn.
bottle inside water COP.IMPF
There is water in the bottle.

Sentences (225) and (226) contrast somewhat differently.  Sentence (225) means

that the student goes to a school of which the speaker is well aware and it is general

knowledge within the community that the person is a student.  Sentence (226) means that

the speaker discovered that the person is a student and had no reason to think that she was

before discovering this fact.

(225) tiH lOpVa hiHn.
3SG student COP.IMPF
She is a student.

(226) tiH lOpVa nOHk.
3SG student MIR
She is a student.

However the use of wEH would not be semantically felicitous here because it would imply

that the speaker somehow caused the person’s state of studenthood outside the normal

parameters of becoming a student and that this fact was not general knowledge.
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Cases involving general real world knowledge that anybody would be expected to

have must use hiHn, as in sentences (227) and (228).

(227) yo nAm-la kAJrma maNmu. hiHn.
up.there sky-LOC star many COP.IMPF
There are many stars up in the sky.

(228) nAm-la Normu hiHn.
sky-LOC blue COP.IMPF
The sky is blue.

Contrast these two sentences with sentences (229) and (230) which are quite infelicitous

since they imply that the speaker was there at the inception of the many stars being in the

sky and the sky being made blue.

(229) *yo nAm-la kAJrma maNmu. wEH.
up.there sky-LOC star many OBS
There are many stars in the sky.

(230) *nAm-la Normu wEH.
sky-LOC blue OBS
The sky is blue.

Sentences (231) and (232) are somewhat less infelicitous than (229) and (230) since one

could imagine circumstances where a person had never seen the sky.

(231) *?yo nAm-la kAJrma maNmu. nOHk.
up.there sky-LOC star many MIR
There are many stars in the sky.
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(232) *?nAm-la Normu nOHk.
sky-LOC blue MIR
The sky is blue.

The evidential particles only occur in main clauses, so only the copula verb can

appear in subordinate clauses with nonverbal predicates, as in the relative clause in (233).

(233) tiH AJNa hot-u KoJva nAH gal.
3SG child COP.PRF-INF room inside go.PRF.DSJT
He entered the room where there was child.

Sentence (234) contains two instances of hotu, the perfective copula. The first is

the infinitive form used here in a headless relative clause. The second instance is the form

ho-i, which is conjugated in the durative form since the speaker has knowledge of the

previous whereabouts over time of the person referred to in the initial argument, tiH hotu

tiH.

(234) tiH hot-u tiH dE ho-i pe.
3SG COP.PRF-INF DEF here COP.PRF-DUR COMPL
He was the one who was here.

The contrast between sentences (235) and (236) highlights the relative time

reference between the use of the copular particles and hotu. The former has a present

time reference and thus employs the imperfective copula hin. The latter has a relative

time reference to the past of the time of utterance so the copula occur with the perfective

copula hotu.
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(235) dAkpu dE hot-u tiH ga hiHn.
1PL.INCL here cop.PRF-INF DEF happy COP.IMPF
It is good for us to have been here.

(236) dAkpu tEH hot-u tiH ga ho-i pe.
1PL.INCL there COP.PRF.INF FGA happy COP.PRF-DUR COMPL
It was good for us to have been there.

In addition to the two primary evidentials, nOHk and wEH, the word sinOHk marks the

hearsay evidential. The hearsay evidential is derived from a combination of the dictative

particle with the mirative particle. It marks knowledge that was provided by another

individual. It contrasts with the two primary evidentials because wEH, the observational

evidential, marks the notion that the information is first hand knowledge of the speaker,

while nOHk, the mirative evidential, implies that the information is secondhand knowledge

and was discovered or found out by the speaker.

In sentences (237) and (238), the speaker can use the mirative form of a verb

alone or the mirative form a verb followed by the hearsay evidential.  It is interesting to

note that the hearsay evidential follows a verb that already is inflected with the mirative

evidential.

(237) Da saH-p miH ti H hEmbur-la de-qi-nOk.
rice eat.IMPF-INF person DEF PNP-LOC stay-DSJ-MIR
The person who eats rice lives in Kathmandu.

(238) Da saH-p miH ti H hEmbur-la de-qi-nOk. siH-nOk.
rice eat.IMPF-INF person DEF PNP-LOC stay-DSJ-MIR DICT-MIR
The person who eats rice lives in Kathmandu.
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However, the use of the observational evidential would not be felicitous here because of

the semantic space that this evidential suffix covers.  It would somehow imply that the

speaker was somehow present at the inception of the rice-eating person living in

Kathmandu.

(239) *Da saH-p miH ti H hEmbur-la de-qi wEH.
rice eat.IMPF-INF person DEF PROPER-LOC stay-DSJ OBS
The person who eats rice lives in Kathmandu.

The evidential particle wEH occurs not only in clauses with nonverbal predicates

but also in clauses with verbs, more specifically, durative imperfective verbs, as in (240)

to (244).

(240) toHm laJN SoJr-i wEH.
bear.NOM ox.NOM chase.IMPF-DUR OBS
The bear is chasing the ox.

(241) NA sAma sAH-i wEH.
1SG.NOM food.NOM eat.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am eating food.

(242) NA naH duN-i wEH.
1SG barley beat.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am beating the barley.

(243) NA matAk ceJt-i. wEH.
1SG.NOM rope cut.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am cutting the rope.

(244) NA CoN-i wEH.
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1SG.NOM run.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am running.

It is also possible to get wEH with perfective verbs, as in (245).

(245) ME tiH-qi KANba zo-i W wEH.
1SG.GEN 3SG-GEN house make.PRF-VOL OBS
I built his house.

The mirative evidential particle nOHk is identical in form to the mirative suffix on

verbs, so it is difficult to determine whether there are clauses with the particle following a

verb.  I have analyzed all instances of the evidential morpheme occurring at the end of

clauses as the suffix.

The observational evidential is used when the speaker is present and aware of an

event from its inception. Sentence (246) employs the observational evidential particle

because the speaker is aware of the fact that he is beating the barley and was aware of the

inception of the action. On the other hand, the use of the mirative evidential in the same

situation, as in sentence (247), would be infelicitous because it would imply that

somehow the speaker did not know that he had started beating the barley nor that he was

doing so until, at one point in the course of the activity, he suddenly discovered that he

was doing so.

(246) NA naH duN-i wEH.
1SG barley beat.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am beating the barley.
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(247) *NA naH duN-i-nOk.
1SG barley beat.IMPF-DUR-MIR
*I am beating the barley.

With a third person as subject the use of both the mirative evidential and the

observational evidential would be felicitous but the circumstances of the speaker’s

knowledge of the activity would be different.  Sentence (248) would be used, for

example, if the speaker came into a room where someone was already beating the barley

and thus discovered that the activity was taking place.

(248) tiH naH duN-i-nOk.
3SG barley beat.IMPF-DUR-MIR
He is beating the barley.

Sentence (249) would be used if the speaker was present when the other person (x) began

beating the barley and could be used if the speaker left the room where the barley was

being beaten and then encountered another person (y) who inquired as to what the other

person (x) was doing.

(249) tiH naH duN-i wEH.
3SG barley beat.IMPF-DUR OBS
He is beating the barley.

3.6 Negation

Negation is expressed sometimes by verb morphology and sometimes by a

particle immediately preceding the verb.  The negative particle is maH  and it is used with
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perfective verbs.  I actually have little evidence whether the negative particle used in

perfective clauses is a separate word rather than a prefix, but the discussion here treats it

as a separate word.  With perfective verbs, neither the volitional ending nor the past

observational ending is usually found in the negative construction; the perfective verb

stem without inflection is employed instead.  The mirative suffix, however, does occur on

the verb when a negative particle is used.  Sentences (250) through (259) are five pairs of

sentences, the first an affirmative sentence, the second the corresponding negative.

(250) ME dorA koJn-i W.
1SG.GEN gi wear.PRF-VOL
I wore the gi.

(251) ME dorA maH koJn.
1SG.GEN gi NEG.PRF wear.PRF
I did not wear the gi.

(252) tiH-qi dorA koJn-suN.
3SG-GEN gi wear.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He wore the gi.

(253) tiH-qi dorA maH koJn.
3SG-GEN gi NEG.PRF wear.PRF.DSJT
He did not wear the gi.

(254) tiH yuH-suN.
3SG walk.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He walked.

(255) tiH maH yuHk.
3SG NEG.PRF walk.PRF.DSJT
He did not walk.
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(256) tiH-qi salmA REJ-suN.
3SG-GEN garbage burn.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He burnt the garbage.

(257) tiH-qi salmA maH REJ.
3SG-GEN garbage NEG.PRF burn.PRF.DSJT
He did not burn the garbage.

(258) tiH FaHr-nOk.
3SG grow.up.PRF-MIR
He grew up.

(259) tiH maH FaHr-nOk.
3SG NEG.PRF grow.up.PRF-MIR
He did not grow up.

With imperfective verbs, the negative morpheme is more clearly a prefix, since its

form is determined by the phonology of the verb stem.  It takes the general form mV-,

where the vowel of the negative is the same as the first vowel of the verb stem. As with

the perfective, the various suffixes are not used with the negative; rather, the verb consists

of only the negative prefix and the verb stem. Sentences (260) through (269) are five

pairs of imperfective sentences, the first an affirmative sentence, the second the

corresponding negative.

(260) NA dorA koJn-i W.
1SG gi wear.IMPF-VOL
I will wear the gi.

(261) NA dorA moJ-kon.
1SG gi NEG-wear.IMPF
I will not wear the gi.
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(262) tiH yuH-i.
3SG walk.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will walk.

(263) tiH mu-yuH.
3SG NEG-walk.IMPF.DSJT
He will not walk.

(264) tiH salmA REJ-i.
3SG garbage burn.IMPF.DSJT.DSJ
He will burn garbage.

(265) tiH salmA mE-REJ.
3SG garbage NEG-burn.IMPF.DSJT
He will not burn garbage.

(266) tiH FAJr-qi.
3SG grow.up.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will grow up.

(267) tiH mA-FAJr.
3SG NEG-grow.up.IMPF.DSJT
He will not grow up.

(268) NA miJkvum Du-i W.
1SG hole dig.IMPF-VOL
I will dig a hole.

(269) NA miJkvum mu-Du.
1SG hole NEG-dig.IMPF
I will not dig a hole.

The copula verb has two irregular negative forms, one imperfective the other

perfective.  The negative form of imperfective hiHn is miHn, as contrasted in sentences

(270) through (274).
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(270) zANmu ME num miHn, aji hiHn.
PROPER.FEM 1SG.GEN younger.sister NEG.COP.IMPF older.sister COP.IMPF
Zangmu is not my younger sister, (she) is (my) older sister.

(271) daHmu SEraNga hiHn.
PROPER.FEM skinny COP.IMPF
Damu is skinny.

(272) daHmu SeraNga miHn.
PROPER.FEM skinny NEG.COP.IMPF
Damu is not skinny.

(273) NA lOpVa hiHn.
1SG student COP.IMPF
I am  a student.

(274) NA lOpVa miHn.
1SG student NEG.COP.IMPF
I am not a student.

The negative form of perfective hotu is metu, as contrasted in sentences (275) through

(278).  Copular clauses thus contrast with other verbal clauses in that negation is

represented by the verb morphology and not by a separate word or morpheme..

(275) QuruN Cukpu hot-u.
2SG rich COP.PRF-INF
You were rich.

(276) QuruN Cukpu met-u.
2SG rich NEG.COP.PRF-INF
You were not rich.
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(277) MirAN veNbu hot-u.
1PL.EXCL honest COP.PRF-INF
We were honest.

(278) MirAN veNbu met-u.
1PL.EXCL honest NEG.COP.PRF-INF
We were not honest.

The evidential particles nOHk and wEH  also have negative forms (and to that extent

are like verbs).  The negative form of the mirative evidential particle nOHk is miduk.

Sentence (279) implies that the speaker discovered that the person is not a student.

(279) tiH lOpVa miduk.
3SG.NOM student NEG.MIR
She is not a student.

And since one does not normally deliberately cook bad food, the negativity of the food’s

goodness must have been discovered by the speaker by tasting it, so sentence (280) uses

the negative form of the mirative particle.

(280) daN ME zo-u sAma tiH lEmu miduk.
yesterday 1SG.GEN make.PRF-INF food DEF good NEG.COP.IMPF
The food that I made yesterday is not good.

The negative form of the observational evidential particle wEH is mEH, as in

sentence (281), which would be used in a situation where, for example, the person was

told to fill the bottle with water and had not yet done so when questioned about the fact.
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(281) poJN-gi nAHN-la Cux mEH.
bottle-GEN inside-LOC water NEG.OBS
There is not water in the bottle.

Other examples of the use of mEH  are given in (282) and (283).

(282) “tA sEHk, ME zinok zO-p CAJ mEH.”
now until, 1SG.GEN lie make.IMPF-INF known NEG.OBS
“I do not remember lying, up till now.”

(283) qix KAJNb-i nAHN-la mEH.
dog house-GEN inside-LOC NEG.OBS
A dog is not in the house.
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4 Case Clitics, Postpositions, and Relator Nouns

There are a number of different types of elements that serve as case markers in

Sherpa, that serve the functions of case affixes and adpositions in other languages.  These

are case clitics which attach to the last word in the noun phrase, postpositions, and relator

nouns.

4.1 Patterns of Case Marking

4.1.1  Overview

There are four cases in Sherpa: the nominative (NOM), the genitive (GEN), the

locative (LOC), and the ablative (ABL). The nominative is formally unmarked.  The

genitive, the locative, and the ablative are marked by clitics on the last word of a noun

phrase.  In so far as these are clitics, it is somewhat inaccurate calling them cases, since

clitics do not code inflectional categories.  It will be convenient, however, to refer to

nouns or pronouns appearing in a particular case.  Furthermore, as discussed below, the

genitive case clitic fails to behave as a clitic by some criteria in that the genitive form of

some nouns is lexically determined.  In that sense, the genitive case behaves like phrase-

final inflection.

Sentence (1) has the first person singular pronoun in the nominative case and the

word TA ‘dirt’ in the locative case.
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(1) NA TAH-la GEp-suN.
1SG dirt-LOC strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I fell to the ground.

Sentence (2) has the third person singular pronoun in the nominative case and the word

‘tree’ in the genitive case to modify the word go ‘head’, which itself bears the locative

clitic, signaling its relationship to the verb.

(2) tiH doNb-i go-la zEH-suN.
3SG tree-GEN head-LOC climb.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He climbed to the top of the tree.

Before discussing the individual cases at length, it is worth summarizing the basic

function of the cases in marking arguments at the clause level.  Using the terminology of

S, A, and P, which roughly correspond to the informal notions of intransitive subjects,

transitive subjects, and objects, we can summarize the case patterns as follows:

1.  With most intransitive predicates, the S occurs in the nominative case.

2.  With some adjectives, the S occurs in the locative case.

3.  In transitive clauses in imperfective aspect, the dominant pattern is for both the A and

the P to occur in the nominative case.

4.  In transitive clauses in perfective aspect, the dominant pattern is for the A to occur in

the genitive case and the P in the nominative case.

5.  With some verbs, the A occurs in the locative case and the P in the nominative case

(regardless of aspect).
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6.  With some verbs, the A occurs in the genitive case in perfective aspect and the P is

locative.

7.  With the verbs in Pattern 6, the A occurs in the nominative case in imperfective aspect

and the P is locative.

In other words, despite their names, the genitive and locative cases are widely

used for marking arguments of verbs.  Occasionally it is convenient in the discussion to

refer informally to arguments as subjects.  No theoretical claim is intended by using this

label.  Where used, it roughly means S or A.  Whether instances of locative A’s or S’s

ought to be considered as bearing a grammatical relation of subject is not clear.  At the

very least, I know of no evidence that there is some grammatical relation that includes

locative A’s and S’s.

Patterns 3 and 4 above reflect split ergativity in Sherpa.  With normal transitive

verbs, the A is in the genitive case if the clause is perfective, as in (3), but in the

nominative case if the clause is imperfective, as in (4).

(3) toHm-gi liHfi so-nOk.
bear-GEN corn eat.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The bear ate the corn.

(4) toHm liHfi sA-i.
bear corn eat.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The bear will eat the corn.
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The use of the genitive case here is what is typically associated with ergative cases.  I

refer to the case as the genitive case since it is also used for possessors modifying nouns.

Other pairs illustrating this split in ergativity are given in  (5) through (18).

(5) daN ME samA zA-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN food make.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I made some food.

(6) sAla NA samA zO-i W.
tomorrow 1SG food make.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will make some food.

(7) daN tiH-qi CEJni ba-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN cup hide.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he hid the cup.

(8) sAla tiH CEJni bA-i.
tomorrow 3SG cup hide.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will hide the cup.

(9) ME matAk ceJt-i W.
1SG.GEN rope cut.PRF-VOL
I cut the rope.

(10) NA matAk ceJt-i W.
1SG rope cut.IMPF-VOL
I will cut the rope.

(11) tiH-qi matAk ceJ-suN.
3SG-GEN rope cut.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He cut the rope.

(12) tiH matAk ceJ-qi.
3SG rope cut.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will cut the rope.
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(13) Mire miktum vu-i W.
1PL.EXCL.GEN hole dig.PRF-VOL
We dug a hole.

(14) MirAN miktum Du-i W.
1PL.EXCL hole dig.IMPF-VOL
We will dig a hole.

(15) daN tiH-qi lAxma-la mEHdOk puJl-suN.
yesterday 3SG.GEN lama-LOC flower offer.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he offered flowers to the lamas.

(16) hariN tiH lAxma-la mEHdOk buJl-gi.
today 3SG lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Today he will offer flowers to the lamas.

(17) sAla NA Cux-la do GeH-i W.
tomorrow 1SG water-LOC rock strike.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will hit the water with a rock. (I will hit to the water a rock.)

(18) daN ME Cux-la do GeHp-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN water-LOC rock strike.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I hit the water with a rock. (I hit to the water a rock.)

If the clause is intransitive, the S is nominative, whether the clause is perfective, as in

(19), or imperfective, as in (20).

(19) loTArqe luHm-nOk.
squirrel fall.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The squirrel fell (out of the tree.)

(20) loTArqe luHm-gi.
squirrel fall.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The squirrel will fall (out of the tree.)
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Similar pairs of intransitive clauses illustrating a nominative S whether the clause

is perfective or imperfective, are given in (21) through (26).

(21) tiH miH KAnba gal.
that man house go.PRF.DSJT
That man went home.

(22) tiH miH KANba Di.
that man house go.IMPF.DSJT
That man will go home.

(23) faNbu GA-nOk.
river swell.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The river swelled.

(24) faNbu GA-qi.
river swell.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The river will swell.

(25) Cux LaJ-suN.
water boil.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The water boiled.

(26) Cux LAJ-i.
water boil.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The water will boil.

We now consider the seven patterns in greater detail.
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4.1.2  Case Pattern 1: Nominative S

The S, the sole argument in an intransitive clause, is normally in the nominative

case.  This includes agentive S’s, as in (27) through (29).

(27) tiH miH KAnba gal.
that man house go.PRF.DSJT
That man went home.

(28) rimuN lAm-gi nAN-no-ma CON-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN within-ABL-DESC run.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down from the road.

(29) pE viHkpe hO-u-i-nOk.
mouse small come.IMPF-INF-DUR-MIR
A small mouse came along.

It also includes nonagentive S’s of intransitive verbs, as in (30) to (33).

(30) CArwa ge-i-nOk.
rain strike.DSJT-DUR-MIR
It is raining.

(31) di ce tOHkfi tiH CaN-suN.
this iron.GEN shovel DEF break.DSJT.POBS
This iron shovel broke.

(32) NA bombu Di.
1SG fat INCHO.IMPF.DSJT
I am getting fat.

(33) loTArqe luHm-nOk.
squirrel fall.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The squirrel fell (out of the tree.)
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 It also includes the subject of clauses with nonverbal predicates, namely adjectives, as in

(34) to (37), nouns, as in (38), noun phrases, as in (39), and locative phrases, as in (40)

and (41).

 

(34) NA na-suN.
1SG sick.DSJT-POBS
I was sick.

(35) NA Paxr-suN.
1SG scared.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I got scared.

(36) NA viHkpe hiHn.
1SG little COP.IMPF
I am little.

(37) tiH-qi poJN Gerpu nOHk.
3SG-GEN container big MIR
His container is big.

(38) tiH Geken hiHn.
3sg teacher COP.IMPF
He is a teacher.

(39) tiH ME pAHlu hiHn.
3sg 1sg.GEN father COP.IMPF
He is my father.

(40) zANmu yo nEpal-no-ma hiHn.
PROPER.FEM up.there Nepal.ABL-DESC COP.IMPF
Zangmu is from up there in Nepal.

(41) poN nAH Cux wEH.
bottle inside water OBS
There is water in the bottle.
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4.1.3  Case Pattern 2: Locative S

A few adjectives take subjects in locative rather than nominative case, as in (42)

and (43).

(42) NA-la ga wEH.
1SG-LOC happy OBS
I am happy.

(43) tiH-la KExwa nOHk.
3SG-LOC cold MIR
He feels cold.

Note that both of the adjectives in these examples involve experiencer subjects.  But not

all intransitive predicates with experiencer subjects take locative subjects.  For example,

the verb Paxr ‘to be scared’ occurs with a nominative subject, as in (44).

(44) NA Paxr-suN.
1SG scared.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I got scared.

Perhaps this is related to the fact that this is a verb rather than an adjective.
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4.1.4  Case Pattern 3: Imperfective transitive clause, both A and P

nominative

Pattern 3 is the normal pattern for transitive clauses in imperfective aspect.

Examples include the following.

(45) NA SiJrOk qoJl-i W.
1SG blanket deliver.IMPF-VOL
I will deliver the blanket.

(46) tiH naH duN-i wEH.
3SG barley beat.IMPF.DSJT-DUR OBS
He is beating the barley.

(47) sAla NA lAxma-la mEHdOk buHl-i W.
tomorrow 1SG lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will offer flowers to the lama.

(48) cAH bu sA-i nOHk.
bird bug eat.IMPF.DSJT-DUR MIR
The bird was eating the bug.

(49) NA lux MEHn-i W.
1SG music listen.IMPF-VOL
I will listen to music.
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4.1.5  Case Pattern 4: Perfective transitive clause, genitive A and

nominative P

Pattern 4 is the normal pattern for transitive clauses, with the A in the genitive

case (functioning as an ergative case) and the P in the nominative case (functioning as an

absolutive case).

(50) tiH miH ti H-qi cEJni bA-i.
that man 3SG-GEN cup hide.PRF.DSJT-DSJ
That man will hide the cup.

(51) daN zAHNm-i kuxr REJ-suN.
yesterday PROPER.FEM-GEN bread bake.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday Zangmu baked some bread.

(52) toHm-gi rimuN ToN-suN.
bear-GEN rabbit see.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The bear saw the rabbit.

(53) ME SiJrOk qEHl-i W.
1SG.GEN blanket deliver.PRF-VOL
I delivered the blanket.

(54) ME Soxluk ReJ-i W.
1SG.GEN leaf burn.PRF-VOL
I burnt the leaves.

(55) ti-qi KANba naHtAN-suN.
3SG-GEN house destroy.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He destroyed the house.
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(56) tiH-qi tiH-la seJr biHn-suN.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC gold give.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He gave the gold to him.

(57) daN NE KANba kor-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN house circle.around.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I circled around the house.

(58) bEHrmaN tiH-qi tiH-qi tAmME pAte qa-u-i-nOk.
cat DEF-GEN 3SG-GEN words belief do.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
The cat believed his words.

4.1.6  Case Pattern 5: Locative A and nominative P

Pattern 5 is similar to Pattern 2 in that the subject occurs in the locative case,

except that verbs following Pattern 5 are semantically transitive and the P occurs in the

nominative case.  As with Pattern 2, the subjects of these verbs are nonagentive.  In some

cases they are experiencers, as in (59) and (60).

(59) NA-la miJlAm SAHr-qi.
1SG-LOC dream dream.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I will dream.

(60) NA-la axrAk vema ga wEH.
1SG-LOC corn.liquor smell happy OBS
I like the smell of corn liquor.

Note that the predicate in (59) is a verb, while that in (60) is an adjective.  The adjective

ga ‘happy, like’ also occurs with a locative experiencer and an infinitival phrase

expressing what is liked, as in (61) and (62).
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(61) MirAN-la KANba zO-p ga wE.
1PL.EXCL-LOC house make.IMPF-INF happy OBS
We like to build houses. (Building houses is happy to us.)

(62) NA-la lux MEHn-u ga wEH.
1SG-LOC music listen.IMPF-INF happy OBS
I like to listen to music. (Listen to music is happy to me.)

Another verb with experiencer subject that takes a subject in the locative case is

the verb To ‘hear’, as in (63).

(63) oNCu-la DAHmyAN horu To-nOk.
PROPER.MALE-LOC guitar sound hear.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Onchu heard the sound of the guitar.

Note, in contrast, that the verb ToN ‘see’ is a normal transitive verb in that it follows

Patterns 3 and 4, as illustrated by the perfective example in (64), showing genitive case

marking on the A.

(64) toHm-gi rimuN ToN-suN.
bear-GEN rabbit see.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The bear saw the rabbit.

Some of the verbs taking locative subjects are not verbs with experiencer subjects,

but nonagentive subjects of some other sort, illustrated in (65) to (68).

(65) sAla NA-la dAHlza TeJ-qi.
tomorrow 1SG-LOC friend meet.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I will meet my friend tomorrow.
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(66) dakpu-la malAm ToHp-suN.
1SG.INCL-LOC wish receive.PRF.DSJT-POBS
We received the wish.

(67) dakpu-la malAm ToHp-qi.
1SG.INCL-LOC wish receive.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
We will receive the wish.

(68) daN tiH-la tanA ME-suN.
Yesterday 1SG-LOC money find.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he found money.

A final construction involving a locative subject is the construction for ‘have’,

which involves the copula verb, with the thing possessed in the nominative case and the

possessor in the locative, as in (69).

(69) tiH-wO-la mAHNmu-i hiHn.
3-PL-LOC much-INDEF COP.IMPF
They have a lot.

4.1.7  Case Pattern 6: Perfective clause with ergative A and locative P

The remaining two patterns are associated with verbs that take a P in the locative

case, but like other transitive verbs, the A is genitive in the perfective but nominative in

the imperfective.  The fact that the A is genitive in the perfective implies that the clause is

transitive, which in turn implies that the P is an object, although we will see that for some

of these verbs, a second object with a different semantic role is possible, and this second

object will be nominative (which raises questions about the applicability of the label ‘P’

to the locative object).
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Many of the verbs that follow Patterns 6 and 7 are verbs of ‘hitting’.  The

examples in (70) and (71) involve two different verbs of hitting, with the A in the

genitive and the P in the locative (since these examples are perfective).

(70) daN tiH-qi tiH-la PAxm-nOk.
yesterday 3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC hit.on.top.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Yesterday he hit him (on the head.)

(71) QOkpez-i CuHNma sexrwu-la GeHp-suN.
boy-GEN cow yellow-LOC strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The boy hit the yellow cow.

The following examples involve three other verbs that could be considered verbs

of ‘hitting’ in an extended sense; again in all three cases, the A is in the genitive and the P

in the locative.

(72) tiH-qi NA-la mOH-qi-nOk.
3SG-GEN 1SG-LOC badmouth.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
He badmouthed me.

(73) tiH-qi tiH-la duN-nOk.
3sg-GEN 3SG-LOC beat.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He beat him up.

(74) qix bEHrmAN kAHni PeJ-suN?
dog.GEN cat where bite.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Where did the dog bite the cat?

With at least the verb GeHp ‘strike’, it is possible to have a third argument

expressing the thing with which the A hit what I have been calling the P, and this third

argument will be in the nominative, as illustrated in (75).
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(75) daN ME Cux-la do GeHp-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN water-LOC rock strike.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I hit the water with a rock.

When GeHp ‘strike’ occurs with a third argument, it can be described as a normal transitive

verb, with the A in the genitive and the P in the nominative in perfective clauses (where I

am now using ‘P’ to denote the thing with which the A hit something).  And the locative

case of the thing hit now seems natural, conforming to a pattern that is independently

found in Sherpa with the verbs jaHk ‘put’ and biHn ‘give’, as illustrated in (76) and (77).

(76) daN tiH-qi cEJni sA-la jaHk-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN cup ground-LOC put.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he put the cup on the ground.

(77) tiH-qi tiH-la seJr biHn-nOk.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC gold give.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He gave the gold to him.

But although we have an explanation for the locative case when GeHp  ‘strike’

occurs with two objects, this verb occurs naturally without a nominative case-marked

object, so that it is possible for a verb to occur with two arguments, one in the genitive

and the other in the locative.  Furthermore, I am not aware that the other verbs of ‘hitting’

allow the possibility of adding a second object in the nominative case, so we must

recognize Patterns 6 and 7 as a distinct pattern from Patterns 3 and 4.

Another verb that can occur with a genitive subject and a second argument in

the locative is sa ‘speak, say’, as in (78).
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(78) ti-qi tiH-la sa-u-i-nOk.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
He was saying to him.

But this verb can also occur with a third argument in the nominative case, denoting the

thing said, as in (79).

(79) tiH miH ti Hla fuxk siHr-u tiH zoLomu hiHn?
that man 3SG-LOC which say.IMPF-INF DEF easy COP.IMPF
Which is easier to say to that man?

Two other verbs that follow Pattern 6 are tiJt ‘follow’ and SoJr ‘follow’, as in (80)

and (81).

(80) NA CuHNma-la tiJW MeW DO-i W.
1SG cow-LOC follow.PTCPL find.PTCPL go.IMPF-VOL
I was following the cow.

(81) rimuN-la kAHN-i SoJr-qi-nOk?
rabbit-LOC what-INDEF chase.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
What is chasing after the rabbit?

But in (81) the locative is used in the sense of ‘to chase after’ whereas the concept of

chasing after the patient where the path is specified uses the unmarked nominative for the

P as with (82) to (85).

(82) daN ME rimuN KANba-no-sur SAJr-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN rabbit house-ABL-PROL chase.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I chased the rabbit out of the house.
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(83) daN tiH-qi rimuN goHVe-no-ma SAJr-SuN.
yesterday 3SG.GEN rabbit cowshed-ABL-DESC chase.POBS
Yesterday he chased the rabbit down from the cowshed.

(84) sA-la NA rimuN pANOk-la SoJr-i W.
tomorrow-LOC 1SG rabbit meadow-LOC chase.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will chase a rabbit in the meadow.

(85) toHm laJN SoJr-i wEH.
bear ox chase.IMPF-DUR OBS
The bear is chasing the ox.

4.1.8  Case Pattern 7: Imperfective clause with nominative A and

locative P, with verbs that follow Pattern 6 if perfective

Pattern 7 is the imperfective analog of Pattern 6, with the A in the nominative and

the P in the locative, as in (86).

(86) NA kar-la Ge-i W.
1SG bed-LOC strike.IMPF-VOL
I will strike the bed.
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4.2 Description of the cases

In this section, I discuss the individual cases, summarizing their uses and the

forms of the clitics for that case.

4.2.1  Nominative

The nominative is the formally unmarked case, with no case clitic at the end of

the noun phrase 3 .  The nominative may be the S (intransitive subject) of a clause as in

(87) to (89).

(87) CArwa ge-i-nOk.
rain.NOM strike.DSJT-DUR-MIR
It is raining.

(88) pE viHkpe hO-u-i-nOk.
mouse.NOM small.NOM come.IMPF-INF-DUR-MIR
A small mouse came along.

(89) miH ViHl-ne gal.
man.NOM wrap.PRF-ABL go.PRF.DSJT
After wrapping (it), the man went.

Or it may be the P (the object) of a clause, as in (90) to (92).

(90) daN zAHNm-i kuxr REJ-suN.
yesterday PROPER.FEM-GEN bread.NOM bake.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday Zangmu baked some bread.

                                                

3 Nominatives forms will be marked with the gloss ‘.NOM’ in this section for the purpose of clarity.
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(91) tiH-qi rimuN SAJr-nOk.
3SG-GEN rabbit.NOM chase.PRF.DSJT-MIR
It chased a rabbit.

(92) toHm-gi rimuN ToN-suN.
bear-GEN rabbit.NOM see.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The bear saw the rabbit.

It can also be the A of a transitive clause in imperfective aspect, in which case both the

subject and object of a clause will appear in the nominative case, as in (93) through (96).

(93) sAla tiH rimuN SoJr-qi.
tomorrow 3SG.NOM rabbit.NOM chase.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will chase rabbits.

(94) cAH bu sA-i nOHk.
bird.NOM bug.NOM eat.IMPF.DSJT-DUR MIR
The bird was eating the bug.

(95) toHm laJN SoJr-i wEH.
bear.NOM ox.NOM chase.IMPF.DSJT-DUR OBS
The bear is chasing the ox.

(96) NA sAma sAH-i wEH.
1SG.NOM food.NOM eat.IMPF-DUR POBS
I am eating food.

In addition to its use with A’s, P’s and S’s, the nominative case is also used for

nominal predicates, as in (97) and (98).

(97) tiH Geken hiHn.
3sg.NOM teacher.NOM COP.IMPF
He is a teacher.
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(98) tiH ME pAHlu hiHn.
3sg.NOM 1sg.GEN father.NOM COP.IMPF
He is my father.

4.2.2  Genitive

4.2.2.1 Uses of the Genitive

The genitive case is used for two primary functions, both of them illustrated in (99):

1) to indicate the A in a transitive perfective clause, illustrated by the first word ME

‘1SG.GEN’; and 2) to indicate a possessor modifying a possessed noun, illustrated  by tiH-

qi ‘3SG-GEN’ in tiH-qi KANba ‘his house’.

(99) ME tiH-qi KANba zo-i W wEH.
1SG.GEN 3SG-GEN house make.PRF-VOL OBS
I built his house.

As with possessors in other languages, the range of meanings associated with

“possession” is very broad.  It can involve a part-whole relation, as in (100) and (101).

(100) toHm-gi pux bO-suN.
bear-GEN fur wet.be.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The bears fur got wet.

(101) meHSi go Gerpu nOk.
water.buffalo.GEN head big MIR
The water buffalo’s head is big.
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It can involve a kinship relation, as in (102), ownership, as in (103), the material which

the possessee is made of, as in (104), or some more abstract relationship, as in  (105) to

(109)

(102) tiH miH ti H-qi lopva sAmb-i sAma so-suN.
that person DEF-GEN student new-GEN FOOD eat.PRF.DSJT-POBS
That person ate the new student’s food.

(103) di puHm vikp-i mEHdOk mArwu hiHn.
this girl small-GEN flower red COP.IMPF
The little girl’s flower is red.

(104) de tAxk sexrwu nOk.
stone.GEN lion yellow MIR
The stone lion is yellow.

(105) di ce tOHkfi tiH CaN-suN.
this iron.GEN shovel DEF break.PRF.DSJT-POBS
This iron shovel broke.

(106) bEHrm-i pAla: “miHn QOHre zinok zo-suN.”
cat-GEN turn NEG.COP.IMPF 2SG.GEN lie make.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The cat’s turn: “No, you lied.”

(107) meH tala nAkpu wE.
fire.GEN ash black OBS
The fire ashes are black.

(108) tiH SiN-i liHfi Simbu nOHk.
that field-GEN corn tasty MIR
The corn from that field is tasty.

(109) tiH KANb-i mAHma lEmu hiHn.
that house-GEN mother good COP.IMPF
The mother of that house is good.
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A final use of genitive case is with relator nouns.  This use could be construed as

a subtype of part-whole use.  Relator nouns in such genitive constructions replace most of

the functions that prepositions fulfill in English.  In (110), the genitive case-marked fex

‘grass.GEN’ occurs with the relator noun KA ‘top’ to convey the meaning ‘on the grass’.

(110) di fex KAH-la poHmok nOHk.
this grass.GEN top-LOC frost MIR
There is frost on this grass.

In (111), the genitive case-marked doNb-i ‘tree-GEN’ occurs with the relator noun go

‘head’ to convey the meaning ‘up the tree’.

(111) doNb-i go-la zer-u tiH lEmu hiHn.
tree-GEN head-LOC climb.IMPF-INF DEF good COP.IMPF
It is fun to climb a tree.

The examples in (112) to (115) contain two different genitive noun phrases.  In

(112), the first genitive oNC-i ‘Ongchu-GEN’ is genitive because it is the A of a transitive

perfective clause., while de ‘stone.GEN’ is genitive since it is the material which the shed

is made of.

(112) oNC-i de goHVe zo-suN.
Ongchu-GEN stone.GEN shed build.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Ongchu built a stone shed.

In (113), SiJN ‘wood’ is genitive as the material that the branch is made of while  haN-i ‘

branch-GEN’ occurs with the relator noun KA ‘top’.
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(113) cA SiJN-i haN-i KAH-la pAp-suN.
bird wood-GEN branch-GEN top-LOC land.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The bird landed on the branch.

In (114), ToNb-i ‘plow-GEN’ is genitive expressing the cause of the furrow, while ToNb-i

je ‘the plow’s furrow’ occurs with the relator noun nAHN ‘inside’.

(114) ToNb-i je nAHN-la Cux nOk.
plow-GEN furrow.GEN inside-LOC water MIR
The plow’s furrow is filled with water.

In (115), ME ‘1SG.GEN’ is genitive because of the social relationship of friendship, which

is analogous to a kinship relation, and ME dAHlzi ‘my friend’ is a genitive modifying suJk

‘pain’, where it is the friend who has the pain.

(115) ME dAHlz-i suJk toJr-suN.
1SG.GEN friend-GEN pain disappear.PRF.DSJT-POBS
My friend’s pain disappeared.

In sentence (116) the genitive is used three times.  The phrase tiH LAJNAN nAH-i

‘inside the monastery’ modifies the noun miH ‘man’ in an abstract relationship. with the

meaning ‘the man inside the monastery’.  This noun phrase itself bears the genitive clitic,

attached to the definite article tiH at the end of the noun phrase, because this noun phrase

is functioning as the A in a transitive perfective clause.  The third occurrence is inside the

quotation, where ME ‘1SG.GEN’ is also the A in a transitive perfective clause.
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(116) tiH LAJNAN nAH-i miH ti H-qi
that monastery inside-GEN man DEF-GEN
That man inside the monastery

loHpva sAJmba tiH-la
student new DEF-LOC
said to the new student,

“QuHruN-la ME CAJ wE,” sa-suN.
2SG-LOC 1SG.GEN known OBS say.PRF.DSJT-POBS
“I know who you are.”

4.2.2.2 Forms of the Genitive

The most common forms of the genitive clitic are -qi and -i.  However the surface

form is realized in a number of ways, many of which involve replacing the final segments

of the word to which the genitive clitic is attached, some of which are not phonologically

predictable.  These irregularities provide an argument that the genitive clitic is not really

a clitic, but rather some sort of phrase-final inflection.  However, I will continue to refer

to it as the genitive clitic.  The set of words that can occur with the genitive clitic are

those words that can occur at the end of noun phrases, namely nouns, adjectives,

quantifiers, and the definite and indefinite articles.  Because of the irregularities in

forming genitives, I will refer to the genitive forms of these various words.

Type 1: Consonant-final stems + -qi

The productive form of the genitive clitic when it attaches to nouns ending in consonants

other than /n/ and /m/ is -qi.  Examples are given in Table 86.
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Table 86: Genitives with -qi
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
rar ‘desire’ rar-qi ‘desire-GEN’
suJm-kAr ‘three-COL’ suJm-kAr-qi ‘three-COL-GEN’
yuHl ‘village’ yuHl-qi ‘village-GEN’
pAHNOk ‘meadow’ pAHNOk-qi ‘meadow-GEN’
TAp ‘fireplace’ TAp-qi ‘fireplace-GEN’
Suxr ‘sheath’ Suxr-qi ‘sheath-GEN’

Type 2: -gi after the nasals /n/ and /m/.

 

Stems ending in /n/ or /m/ take a genitive clitic of the form -gi. as in Table 87.

 

Table 87: Genitives with -gi after the nasals /n/ and /m/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 den  ‘carpet’   den-gi  ‘carpet-GEN’
rin ‘cost/price’  rin-gi ‘cost/price-GEN’
toHm ‘bear’  toHm-gi ‘bear-GEN’

 

 

 The three nouns in Table 88 follow this pattern, but in addition change the stem vowel

from /a/ to /A/.  This is true for all three noun stems ending in /am/.

 

Table 88: Genitives that change the stem vowel from /a/ to /A/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 naHm  ‘sky’   nAHm-gi  ‘sky-GEN’
lam ‘road’  lAm-gi ‘road-GEN’
gam ‘box’  gAm-gi ‘box-GEN’
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Type 3: Stems ending in /N/ take genitives in -i

A number of different patterns are found for stems ending in /N/.  The most

common involves adding a genitive clitic of the form /-i/, as in Table 89.

Table 89: Genitives with stems ending in /N/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
hAmuN ‘female’  → hAmuN-i ‘female-GEN’
nAHN ‘inside’  → nAHN-i ‘inside-GEN’
SiJN ‘wood’  → SiJN-i ‘wood-GEN’
SiN ‘field’  → SiN-i ‘field.GEN’
vEN ‘every’  → veN-i ‘every-GEN’

 

Type 4: Vowel-final polysyllabic stems, replace final vowel by -i

Perhaps the most common genitive forms are ones in which a final vowel is

replaced by /i/.  This is the normal way to form genitives of words that contain more than

one syllable and that end in a vowel.  Table 90 lists instances with stems ending in /u/.

Table 90: Genitives with stems ending in /u/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 uru  ‘aunt’   ur-i  ‘aunt-GEN’
 FAu  ‘brother-in-law’   FA-i  ‘brother-in-law-GEN’
 bu Gerpu  ‘big bug’   bu Gerp-i  ‘bug big-GEN’
 mau  ‘cousin’   ma-i  ‘cousin-GEN’
 KArnu  ‘yesterday’   KArn-i  ‘yesterday-GEN’
 luJmu  ‘flute’   luJm-i  ‘flute-GEN’
 pAlu  ‘dad’   pAl-i  ‘dad-GEN’
Cukpu ‘rich’ Cukp-i ‘rich-GEN’
dAHkpu ‘1PL.INCL’ dAHkp-i ‘1PL.INCL-GEN’
doNbu ‘tree’ doNb-i ‘tree-GEN’
fANbu ‘stream’ fANb-i buk ‘stream-GEN’
Gelwu ‘king’ Gelw-i ‘king-GEN’
muJkpu ‘snail’ muJkp-i ‘snail-GEN’
veNbu ‘true, honest’ veNb-i ‘honest-GEN’
SeJrku ‘Sherku’ SeJrk-i ‘Sherku-GEN’
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Table 91 gives examples where the stem ends in /a/.

Table 91: Genitives where the stem ends in /a/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 dAHlza  ‘friend’   dAHlz-i  ‘friend-GEN’
 gOkpa  ‘garlic’   gOkp-i  ‘garlic-GEN’
 qurFa  ‘sour ivy’   qurF-i  ‘sour.ivy-GEN’
 ToNba  ‘plow’   ToNb-i  ‘plow-GEN’
 mAja  ‘dress’   mAj-i  ‘dress-GEN’
CArwa ‘rain’  CArw-i ‘rain-GEN’
CuHNma ‘cattle, animal’  CuHNm-i ‘animal-GEN’
haNa ‘branch’  haN-i ‘branch-GEN’
hoJma ‘milk’  hoJm-i ‘milk-GEN’
kafa ‘shoe.man’  kaf-i ‘shoe-GEN’
kAJNba ‘leg’  kAJNb-i ‘leg-GEN’
KANba ‘house’  KANb-i ‘house-GEN’
kOsa ‘hearth/kitchen’  kOs-i ‘hearth-GEN’
mAHkpa ‘bridegroom’  mAHkp-i ‘bridegroom-GEN’
Mima ‘sun/day’  Mim-i ‘sun-GEN’
muJkpa ‘cloud/fog’  muJkp-i ‘cloud-GEN’
nAJma ‘bride’  nAJm-i ‘bride-GEN’
PAkpa ‘boar, hog’  PAkp-i ‘boar-GEN’
saHmba ‘bridge’  saHmb-i ‘bridge-GEN’
SeJrwa ‘Sherpa’  SeJrw-i ‘Sherpa-GEN’
sAmba ‘new’  sAmb-i ‘new-GEN’
tiH-wa ‘3-PL’  tiH-w-i ‘3-PL-GEN’

 

 I am aware of only one stem ending in /e/ that forms its genitive by replacing the /e/ by

/i/. shown in Table 92.

Table 92: Genitive by replacing the /e/ by /i/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
viHkpe ‘small’  viHkp-i ‘small-GEN’

 

 Finally, for stems ending in /i/, the /i/ is replaced by /i/ so to speak, so that the nominative

and genitive forms are the same.  Examples are given in Table 93.
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Table 93: Genitives that the nominative and genitive forms are the same
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
meHSi ‘water.buffalo’  meHS-i ‘water.buffalo-GEN’
cOkfi ‘table’  cOkf-i ‘table-GEN’
cEJni ‘cup’  cEJn-i ‘cup-GEN’

 

 

Type 5  Monosyllabic stems ending in /u/ replace the /u/ by /i/.

 

 Type 4 above involves polysyllabic stems ending in a vowel.  A number of

different patterns are found with monosyllabic stems ending in a vowel.  Monosyllabic

stems ending in /u/ pattern the same way as polysyllabic stems ending in a vowel in that

the /u/ is replaced by /i/, as in Table 94.

Table 94: Genitives with the /u/ replaced by /i/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 bu  ‘bug’   b-i  ‘bug-GEN’
 Cux  ‘water;   C-ix  ‘water.gen’
 sux  ‘who’   s-ix  ‘who.gen’

Type 6: Monosyllabic stems ending in a front vowel: genitive is same as nominative

 

 For monosyllabic stems ending in /i/ or /e/, the genitive form is the same as the

nominative form, as in Table 95.

 

Table 95: Genitive form is the same as the nominative form
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
qix ‘dog’  qix ‘dog-GEN’
meH ‘fire’  meH ‘fire-GEN’
je ‘furrow’  je ‘furrow.GEN’
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Type 7: Monosyllabic stems with genitives in /e/

 

 The regular pattern for the remaining monosyllabic stems ending in a vowel,

essentially stems ending in /A/, /a/ or /o/, is for the final vowel to be replaced by /e/, as in

Table 96.

 

Table 96: Genitives with final vowel to be replaced by /e/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
cAH ‘bird’  c-eH ‘bird-GEN’
fAx ‘grass, weeds’  f-ex ‘grass-GEN’
KAx ‘mouth’  K-ex ‘mouth-GEN’
sAJ ‘ground’  s-eJ ‘ground-GEN’
SAx ‘meat raw’  S-ex ‘meat-GEN’
tAJ ‘horse’  t-eJ ‘horse-GEN’
lAH ‘hill’  l-eH ‘hill.GEN’
VaJ ‘barley’  V-eJ ‘wheat-GEN’
fa ‘near’  f-e ‘near-GEN’
ca ‘iron’  c-e ‘iron-GEN’
lo ‘year’  l-e ‘year-GEN’
do ‘stone’  de ‘stone.GEN’
foJ ‘lake’  feJ ‘lake.GEN’
goH ‘door’  geH ‘door.GEN’

It is worth noting that the deletion of the stem vowel in the examples in Table 96 above is

not a general phonological rule of the language without surface exceptions, since the two

stems in Table 97, from  Table 90 above, as ones whose genitive forms end in /Ai/ or /ai/.

Table 97: Genitive forms end in /Ai/ or /ai/
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 FAu  ‘brother-in-law’   FA-i  ‘brother-in-law-GEN’
 mau  ‘cousin’   ma-i  ‘cousin-GEN’
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Type 8: Irregular stems

 

 The remaining patterns involve stems which do not conform to the types above.

The only productive rule for adding a genitive clitic of the form -qi is in Type 1 above,

with nouns ending in nonnasal consonants.  However, a number of monosyllabic stems

ending in vowels also form their genitives this way, as in  Table 98.  These are stems that

one might expect to follow the pattern of Types 6 or 7.

Table 98: Monosyllabic genitives suffixing -qi
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
MA ‘fish’  MA-qi ‘fish-GEN’
lO ‘surface’  lO-qi ‘surface-GEN’
tiH ‘3SG/DEF’  tiH-qi ‘3SG-GEN/DEF-GEN’
KAH ‘top’  KAH-qi ‘top-GEN’

The stems in Table 99 are monosyllabic stems ending in vowel in which the vowel is not

replaced, but -i is added.  One might expect the first of these stems to follow the pattern

of Types 5 and and the other two to follow the pattern of Type 7.

Table 99: Monosyllabic genitives suffixing -i
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 zu  ‘body’   zu-i  ‘body-GEN’
 nAH  ‘inside’   nAH-i  ‘inside-GEN’
 PoJ  ‘over.there’   PoJ-i  ‘over.there-GEN’

 

 It should be noted that the relator noun nAH ‘inside’ also has a longer form nAHN , with

genitive nAHN-i, which follows the general pattern for stems ending in /N/; the fact that the

reduced form nAH  also takes -i is presumably a reflection of the pattern found with the
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nonreduced form.  Perhaps there is some similar historical explanation for zu ‘body’ as

well.

 

 As noted above, the most common pattern with stems ending in /N/ is to add -i.

The two stems in Table 100 do not follow this pattern.  The first, poJN ‘bottle’, follows the

pattern otherwise found after /n/ and /m/ in taking a genitive clitic in -gi, while the

second, pujuN ‘boy, son’, takes -qi, following the pattern found with nouns ending in

nonnasal consonants.

 

Table 100: Genitive nasals with -qi
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
poJN ‘bottle’  poJN-gi ‘bottle-GEN’
pujuN ‘boy, son’  pujuN-qi ‘boy-gen’

 

 The two nouns in Table 101 both end in /aN/, and form their genitives by replacing the

/aN/ by /i/.

 

 

Table 101: Genitive –aN  to-qi
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 dErmaN  ‘bowl’   dErm-i  ‘bowl.GEN’
 bEHrmaN  ‘cat’   bEHrm-i  ‘cat-GEN’

 

 The two stems in Table 102 end in /m/, which would lead us to expect a genitive with -gi,

but instead form their genitive with -i.
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Table 102: Genitive bilabial nasal adds -i
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 puHm  ‘girl-GEN’   puHm-i  ‘girl-GEN’
 gOm  ‘evening’   gOm-i  ‘evening-GEN’

 

The three nouns in Table 103 form their genitives in -i, rather than -qi.

 

Table 103: Genitive with stop adds -i
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 nup  ‘brother’   nup-i  ‘brother-GEN’
 ciJk  ‘one’   ciJk-i  ‘one-GEN’
 vaHkvuk  ‘all’   vaHkvuk-i  ‘all-GEN’

The noun nup ‘brother’ contrasts with TAp ‘fireplace’; both end in /p/, but the genitive of

TAp is TAp-qi.  The stems ciJk ‘one’ and vaHkvuk ‘all’ may not not really be exceptions,

since I am aware of only one stem ending in /k/ that adds -qi to form their genitive,

namely pAHNOk ‘meadow’, with genitive pAHNOk-qi.  Two other stems ending in /k/ both

form their genitives by replacing the final /k/ (or more) by -i, as illustrated in Table 104.

Table 104: Genitives with final /k/ to -i
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 puk  ‘rock ledge’   pu-i  ‘rock ledge-GEN’
 ruHwOk  ‘bone’   ruH-i  ‘bone-GEN’

There are two proper names in my data that end in vowels, which form their genitives by

adding -i, without deleting the vowel.  The first of these we would expect to follow the

pattern of Type 4, with deletion of the /a/; the second stem is unusual in ending in a /A/.
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Table 105: Proper names genitives with -i
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 LAma  ‘PROPER.MALE’   LAma-i ‘PROPER.MALE-GEN’
 gomA  ‘PROPER.MALE’   gomA-i ‘PROPER.MALE-GEN’

Finally, there are disyllabic two nouns ending in vowels which replace the final vowel by

/e/ rather than by /i/.  The first of these nouns is a borrowing from Nepali, but this does

not seem to explain the irregularity.

Table 106: Genitives with -e
Nominative Gloss Genitive Gloss
 KoJva  ‘room’   KoJve ‘room.GEN’
 goHVe  ‘shed’   goHVe ‘shed.GEN’

A third person genitive pronoun has sometimes appeared in the consultant’s data

that is from dialects further to the north.  The word ‘Kore’ is used instead of the expected

‘ti-qi’.  Sentences (117) and (118) are examples of this.

(117) oNCu Kore mik tul-gi-nOk.
PROPER.MALE 3SG.GEN eye rub.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
Ongchu rubs his eyes.

(118) tiH-qi dEn KoHre dAHlza-la bin-suN.
3SG-GEN carpet 2SG.GEN friend-LOC give.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He gave the carpet to his friend.

(119) miH gAHm-gi KAH CExt-suN.
someone box-GEN top shut.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Someone shut the box.
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4.2.3  Locative

The locative clitic always takes the form -la.  Some of the functions of the

locative are:

1) to indicate where something is located or an action occurs,

2) a path of an action,

3) the indirect object (or recipient) of a ditransitive clause,

4) a benefactive argument of a clause,

5) the object of verbs of ‘hitting’,

6) the experiencer subject with some adjectives,

7) the A of certain transitive verbs (always nonagentive).

1) Indicating where something is located or where an action occurs:

In sentence (120), the corn and rice are located in the house. In sentence (121), the

searching takes place outside. In sentence (122), someone is told to walk around the field.

(120) daN ME mula dum-u liHfi tAxN Da
yesterday 1SG.GEN together mix.PRF-INF corn with rice
The corn and the rice that I mixed together yesterday

KANb-i nAHN-la wEH.
house-GEN inside-LOC OBS
is in the house.

(121) tiH-qi gO-la peJja FAl-nOk.
3SG-GEN outside-LOC book search.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He searched for the book outside.
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(122) SiN KAH-la yu-sa!
field top-LOC walk.IMPER-AUG
Walk around the field!

2) The path of an action:

Sentences (123) to (127) all show the end point or direction of a path of

movement. Sentence (123) shows the general downhill direction of the subject.

(123) SeJrku mAr TuJ-la gal-nOk.
PROPER.MALE downward downhill-LOC go.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Sherku went downhill.

Sentences (124), through (129) all show the end point of the path of movement.

(124) NA sA-la tAJ-la te-qi.
1SG ground-LOC dirt-LOC slip.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I will slip to the ground.

(125) CuHNma tiH goHVe tiJN-la gAl-u-i-nOk.
cow DEF shed.GEN behind-LOC go.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
The cow went behind the shed.

(126) sAJ-la PaHp-u SoHluk tiH mArwu nOk.
ground-LOC blow.down.PRF-INF leaf DEF red MIR
The leaves that blew down are red.

(127) mAmumAmu naVuN diN-la lEHm-nOk.
way.far.down forest within-LOC arrive.PRF.DSJT-MIR
They arrived deep in the forest.
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(128) daN tiH-qi cEJni sA-la jaHk-suN.
yesterday 3SG.GEN cup ground-LOC put.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he put the cup on the ground.

(129) CuHNma SiN KAH-la SuJ-nOk.
cow field top-LOC enter.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The cow got into the field.

Sentence (130) shows a path of movement toward a moving end point.

(130) rimuN-la kAHN-i SoJr-qi-nOk?
rabbit-LOC what-INDEF chase.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
What is chasing the rabbit?

3) Indirect object:

Sentences (131) through (136) all show examples of indirect objects or recipients.

(131) sAla NA lAxma-la mEHdOk buHl-i W.
tomorrow 1SG lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will offer flowers to the lama.

(132) ti-qi tiH-la sa-u-i-nOk.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
He was saying to him.

(133) sAla tiH lAxma-la mEHdOk buHl-gi.
tomorrow 3SG lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will offer flowers to the lama.

(134) daN ME lAxma-la mEHdOk puJl-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN lama-LOC flower offer.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I offered flowers to the lamas.
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(135) daN tiH-qi lAxma-la mEHdOk puJl-i.
yesterday 3SG-GEN lama-LOC flower offer.PRF.DSJT-DUR
Yesterday he was offering flowers to the lamas.

(136) tiH-qi dEn KoHre dAHlza-la bin-suN.
3SG-GEN carpet 2SG.GEN friend-LOC give.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He gave the carpet to his friend.

4) Benefactive:

Sentence (137) has a benefactive marked with the locative clitic and (138) has

three benefactive phrases.

(137) oNC-i damu-la peza No-suN.
PROPER.MALE-GEN PROPER.FEM-LOC book buy.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Onchu bought a book for Damu.

(138) lo goHVe suJm zA-i, ciJ-wa tiH QuHruN-la,
HOR shed three make.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ one-PL DEF 2SG-LOC
Let us make three shelters, one of them for you,

ciJ-wa tiH NA-la, ciJ-wa tiH LAJkpa-la.
one-PL DEF 1SG-LOC one-PL DEF PROPER.MALE-LOC
one of them for me, one of them for Lhakpa.

5) The affected object with verbs of hitting:

Both sentences (139) and (140) have verbs of ‘hitting’ with their objects in the

locative case.
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(139) NA kar-la Ge-i W.
1SG bed-LOC strike.IMPF.DSJT-VOL
I will strike the bed.

(140) tiH-qi tiH-la duN-nOk.
3sg-GEN 3sg-LOC beat.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He beat him up.

Note that the subject in  (140) is genitive in a perfective clause, showing that the clause is

transitive and that the locative case-marked argument is grammatically an object in some

sense.

For the purpose of comparison, sentences (141) through  (145) are variations of

the same sentence with a canonical patient.  Sentences (141) and (142) have imperfective

verbs with a first person subject with the latter sentence having an overt instrument do

‘rock’.  Sentence (143) is basically the same as the previous sentence except that the verb

is perfective and the time reference is past instead of future.

(141) sAla NA Cux-la GeH-i W.
tomorrow 1SG water-LOC strike.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will strike the water.

(142) sAla NA Cux-la do GeH-i W.
tomorrow 1SG water-LOC rock strike.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will strike the water with a rock.

(143) daN ME Cux-la do GeHp-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN water-LOC rock strike.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I struck the water with a rock.
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Sentences (144) and (145) are the same as sentences (142) and (143) except that the

subjects are third person.

(144) sAla tiH Cux-la do GeH-i.
tomorrow 3SG water-LOC rock strike.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will strike the water with a rock.

(145) daN tiH-qi Cux-la do GeHp-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN water-LOC rock strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he struck the water with a rock.

Object that are not physically affected can also be in the locative, as in sentences (146),

(147), and (148), though this verb could be construed as a type of ‘hitting’ in a

metaphorical sense.

(146) tiH-qi tiH-la mOH-qi-nOk.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC badmouth-DSJ-MIR
He badmouthed him.

(147) daN ME tiH-la mOH-i W.
yesterday 3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC badmouth-DSJ-MIR
I badmouthed him.

(148) tiH-qi NA-la mOH-qi-nOk.
3SG-GEN 1SG-LOC badmouth-DSJ-MIR
He badmouthed me.

6) The experiencier subject with some adjectives

Adjectives denoting psychological states take their subjects in the locative case, as

in (149) and (150).
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(149) NA-la ga wEH.
1SG-LOC happy OBS
I am happy.

(150) tiH-la KExwa nOHk.
3SG-LOC cold MIR
He feels cold.

7) The nonagentive subject with certain transitive verbs

The examples in (151) through (160) illustrate transitive verbs whose subjects are

in the locative case.

(151) NA-la miJlAm SAHr-qi.
1SG-LOC dream dream.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I will dream.

(152) NA-la axrAk vema ga wEH.
1SG-LOC corn.liquor smell happy OBS
I like the smell of corn liquor.

(153) MirAN-la KANba zO-p ga wE.
1PL.EXCL-LOC house make.IMPF-INF happy OBS
We like to build houses.

(154) NA-la lux MEHn-u ga wEH.
1SG-LOC music listen.IMPF-INF happy OBS
I like to listen to  music.

(155) oNCu-la DAHmyAN horu To-nOk.
PROPER.MALE-LOC guitar sound hear.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Onchu heard the sound of the guitar.
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(156) sAla NA-la dAHlza TeJ-qi.
tomorrow 1SG-LOC friend meet.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I will meet my friend tomorrow.

(157) dakpu-la malAm ToHp-suN.
1SG.INCL-LOC wish receive.PRF.DSJT-POBS
We received the wish.

(158) dakpu-la malAm ToHp-qi.
1SG.INCL-LOC wish receive.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
We will receive the wish.

(159) daN tiH-la tanA ME-suN.
Yesterday 1SG-LOC money find.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he found money.

(160) tiH-wO-la mAHNmu-i hiHn.
3-PL-LOC much-INDEF COP.IMPF
They have a lot.

(161) toHm-gi rimuN ToN-suN.
bear-GEN rabbit see.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The bear saw the rabbit.

4.2.4  Ablative

The ablative clitic has the form -ne or -no. It indicates the origin of movement.

In English, it would usually be expressed by the word from.  There are two further

subtypes that indicate generalized downward motion, and a generalized outward motion

from a source or a prolative notion of along a surface.  The postclitic suffix morpheme

-ma must be attached after the ablative clitic to indicate downward motion.  The

postclitic suffix morpheme -sur must be attached to after the ablative clitic to indicate
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outward motion or motion along a path.  The ablative clitic has the form -no if it occurs

with the postclitic suffixes -ma or -sur; otherwise the form is -ne.

Sentence (162) has the ablative clitic without a post clitic and a path is indicated

as being from the road to a deictic ‘there’.

(162) rimuN lAm-gi nAHN-ne tEH-la Di-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN inside-ABL there-LOC go.IMPF.DSJT-MIR
A rabbit is going there from the road.

In (163) the ablative clitic also occurs without a postclitic since the source is distant so

that neither a downward nor outward nor prolative motion is indicated.

(163) damu iJndiE-ne dE hO-nOk.
PROPER.FEM India-ABL here come.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Damu cames here from India.

Example (164) is again ambiguous regarding the path since no postclitic is involved,

though presumably a postclitic could have been used to make the path more definite.

(164) rimuN lAm-gi fa-ne CoN-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN near-ABL run.IMPF.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running from near the road.

Sentences (165) through (170) all contain the postclitic -ma and involve a notion of

downward motion.
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(165) rimuN lAm-gi PoJ-no-ma COW Di-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN over.there-ABL-DESC run.PTCPL go.IMPF.DSJT-MIR
A rabbit is running down from over there on the road.

(166) tiH tAJmME loJp-i W hot-u bElA,
3SG word speak.IMPF.DSJT-DUR.PTCPL COP.PRF-INF time
When he was talking,

tiH-qi dAHlza KANb-i nAHN-no-ma leH-suN.
3SG-GEN friend house-GEN inside-ABL-DESC arrive.DSJT-POBS
his friend came down from the house.

(167) rimuN lAm-gi PoJ-ma CoN-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN over.there run.IMPF.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down from the road over there.

(168) rimuN lAm-gi fa-no-ma CoN-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN near-ABL-DESC run.IMPF.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down from near the road.

(169) rimuN pANOk lO-no-ma CoN-i-nOk.
rabbit meadow surface-ABL-DESC run.IMPF.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down through the meadow.

(170) rimuN lAm-gi nAHN-no-ma CoN-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN inside-ABL-DESC run.IMPF.DSJT-DUR-MIR
A rabbit is running down from the middle of the road.

And (171) through (175) have the postclitic -sur with the notion of outward motion or

prolative motion along a path.

(171) rimuN lAm-gi nAHN-no-sur buk-la gi-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN inside-ABL-PROL low.area-LOC come.IMPF.DSJT-MIR
A rabbit is coming (towards us) along the road.
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(172) tiH peza tiH KoJve nAHN-no-sur tEHWn deH-suN.
that child DEF room.GEN inside-ABL-PROL extend.PTCPL stay.DSJT-POBS
That boy, coming out of the room, stayed.

(173) tiH-qi tiJN-no-sur miH mAHNmu yuH-n Di-nOk.
3SG-GEN behind-ABL-PROL person many walk-PTCPL go.IMPF.DSJT-MIR
Many people walked along behind him.

(174) miH KANb-i nAHN-no-sur COW gal.
person house-GEN inside-ABL-PROL run.PTCPL go.PRF.DSJT
A person ran out from the house.

(175) oNCu mo hoN-no-sur le-suN.
PROPER.MALE down below-ABL-PROL arrive.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Ongchu arrived from down below.

4.3 Postpositions

There are relatively few words that could be called postpositions (other than the

case clitics, which could be considered such since they combine with noun phrases),  but

at least two words occur that seem to be postpositions.  In sentence (176), the word sEHk

‘until’ comes after the noun fara ‘bottom’ and in sentence (177) the word kora ‘around’

comes after the noun KANba ‘house’ with the meaning “around the house.”

(176) tiH Ra tiH go-no-ma joHWW fara sEHk rA-nOk.
that cloth DEF head-ABL-DESC put.IMPF.PTCPL bottom until rip.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The cloth was torn from top to bottom.

(177) KANba kora de KoHr hiHn.
house around stone.GEN fence COP.IMPF
There is a fence of stone around the house.
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4.4 Relator Nouns

4.4.1  Overview

There is a subclass of nouns that is used to indicate spatial and metaphorically

abstract relationships between nouns.  These will be referred to as relator nouns,

following the terminology used by DeLancey (1997) for Tibetan.  Relator nouns function

to mark spatial notions that are usually marked by prepositions in English and serve to

denote both abstract and concrete relationships.  Such spatial notions are also extended

metaphorically to temporal and abstract relationships.  The construction that uses relator

nouns formally involves a genitive construction, with a complement in the genitive case

preceding the relator noun.  The relator noun can itself take case clitics to indicate the

general semantic relationship in the clause.  The construction with relator nouns thus

takes the following form:

Noun-GEN + RelatorNoun-(CASE)

The sentences (178) to (182) below differ only in the relator nouns and the

subforms of the ablative case to give different senses of the relationship of a rabbit

running to a road.  The word nANnoma in (178) contains the relator noun nAN with the

ablative clitic -no and the descentive postclitic -ma, which gives one of two readings.

The first is that the rabbit is running downhill inside the road’s boundaries. The second is

that the rabbit is running downhill from a point that originated within the road’s

boundaries.
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(178) rimuN lAm-gi nAN-no-ma CON-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN within-ABL-DESC run.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down from the road.

The use of the relator noun PoJ, ‘over there’ in (179) yields the same two readings as

(178) except that the relator noun makes reference to the speaker’s distance from the

action.

(179) rimuN lAm-gi PoJ-no-ma CON-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN over.there-ABL-DESC run.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down from over there on the road.

Sentence (180), with KAH ‘top’, has only one reading, which is that the rabbit’s running in a

downward direction remains on the top of the road.

(180) rimuN lAm-gi KAH-no-ma CON-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN top-ABL-DESC run.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down while on the top of the road.

Sentence (181) has the reading that the rabbit is running along the side of the road. The

use of the ablative postclitic prolative -sur implies that the motion is along a level surface

matching a path parallel with the path of the road.

(181) rimuN lAm-gi fa-no-sur CON-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN near-ABL-PROL run.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running along side the road.

Sentence (182) has much the same reading as (181) except that a downward motion is

indicated by the use of the descentive suffix attached to the ablative.
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(182) rimuN lAm-gi fa-no-ma CON-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN side-ABL-DESC run.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down from the side of the road.

There are many relator nouns. Some of the more common ones are listed below,

with examples of their use.

4.4.2    KA H  ‘top’

(183) NA SiJN haN-i KAH-la pap-i W.
1SG wood branch-GEN top-LOC land.PRF-VOL
I landed on the branch.

(184) NA SiJN-i haN-i KAH-la pop-i W.
1SG wood-GEN branch-GEN top-LOC land.PRF-VOL
I will land on the branch.

(185) ti-Hqi tAJpk-i KAH-qi tasAla bo-i.
3sg-GEN fireplace-GEN top-GEN pot remove.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will take the pot off the fire.

(186) cA SiJN-i haN-i KAH-la po-qi.
bird wood-GEN branch-GEN top-LOC land.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The bird will land on the branch.

(187) CuHNma SiN KAH-la SuJ-i.
cow field top-LOC enter.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The cow will get into the field.

(188) tiH-qi pEJrk-i KAH-la koJn-suN.
3SG-GEN stick-GEN top-LOC put.on.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He put (it) on a stick.
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(189) tiH-qi teJru cOkf-i KAH-la jaHk-suN.
3SG-GEN all table-GEN top-loc put.PRF.POBS
He put all (of them) on top of the table.

(190) tiH-qi pEJrk-i KAH-la koJn-suN.
3SG-GEN stick-GEN top-LOC put.on.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He put it on a stick.

In (191), KAx occurs in the nominative case, since it is the object of the verb.  This further

illustrates the nominal nature of relator nouns.

(191) tiH miH ti H-qi KAHNb-i KAx qur-qi.
that man 3SG-GEN house-GEN top remove.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
That man will remove the roof (top) of his house.

4.4.3    diN  ‘into’

(192) pEJrka seJ diN-la nOHk.
stick ground.GEN into-LOC MIR
The stick is (stuck) in the ground.

(193) tAHma pE tiH miJkvum diN-la Su-u-i-nOk.
then mouse DEF hole into-LOC enter.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
Then the mice went into the hole.

(194) NA navuN diN-la yu-i W.
1SG jungle into-LOC walk-VOL
I want to walk in the jungle.
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(195) mAmumAmu tiH navuN diN-la lEHp-qi.
way.far.down 3SG forest into-LOC arrive.PRF.DSJT-DSJ
He arrived deep in the forest.

4.4.4    lO  ‘surface’

(196) SiJN-i doNb-i lO-la meH baHr-qi-nOk.
wood-GEN bush-GEN surface-LOC fire flare.up.PRF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
The fire flared up on the tree.

(197) rimuN lAm-gi lO-no-ma CON-i-nOk.
rabbit road-GEN surface-ABL-DESC run.IMPF.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down over the surface of  the road.

(198) rimuN pAHNOk-qi lO-no-ma CON-i-nOk.
rabbit meadow-GEN surface-ABL-DESC run.IMPF.DSJT-DUR-MIR
The rabbit is running down through the surface of the meadow.

(199) SEJrku cOkf-i lO-qi cEJni Kuxr-u-la giH.
PROPER.MALE table-GEN surface-GEN cup carry.IMPF-INF-LOC come.IMPF.DSJT
Sherku will come to take the cup off the table.

(200) NA leH lO-la yu-i W.
1SG hill.GEN surface-LOC walk-VOL
I want to walk on the hill.

4.4.5    ti JN  ‘behind’

(201) bEHrmaN tiH doNb-i tiJN-la gAl-u-i-nOk.
cat DEF tree-GEN behind-LOC go.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
The cat went behind the tree.
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(202) NA tiJN ceH-suN.
1SG behind cut.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I was late.

(203) NA pE vakvuk tiJN giH DO sa-u-i-nOk.
1SG mouse all behind come.IMPF go.IMPF.VOL say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR

“I will go to come back with all the mice” he said.

(204) tiH-qi tiJN-no-sur miH maNmu yu-n Di-nOk.
3SG-GEN behind-ABL-PROL man many walk-PTCPL go.IMPF.DSJT-MIR
A large crowd was following him.

(205) tiH sAJrAN tAxN suruN sur-u tiJN-no
that rustle with rustle rustling.IMPF-INF behind-ABL
(I) went chasing

SAx-n gAl-si.
chase.IMPF-PTCPL go.PRF-DICT
behind that rustling.

Sentence (206) shows the use of tiJN for an abstract time relationship.

(206) la vuHk tiN-la tiH-wO yEr
month six behind-LOC 3-PL up.high
Six months later, they went up on

KAJNri GErpu zE-p gal.
mountain big climb.PRF-INF go.PRF.DSJT
a high mountain by themselves.

4.4.6    fa  ‘near’

(207) NA fa-la huN-u tEn-suN.
1SG near-LOC come.PRF-INF extended.be.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I got close.
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(208) NA tiH KANb-i fa-la tEn-gi.
1SG that house-GEN near-LOC extended.be.IMPF.DSJT-DSJS
I will get close to that house.

(209) fa-la Guk!
near-LOC go.IMPER
Go close!

(210) tiH-qi do TA-la tAxN KAHNb-i geH fa-la qal-suN.
3SG-GEN stone soil-LOC with house-GEN door.GEN near-LOC deliver.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He rolled a stone on the dirt against the door of the house.

(211) miJkvum fa-la tiH guW de-suN.
hole near-LOC 3SG wait.PTCPL stay.IMPF.DSJT-POBS
He was waiting near a hole.

4.4.7    GE Hp  ‘back/behind’

(212) tiH-qi KANb-i GEHp-la ri tAJp-suN.
3SG-GEN house-GEN back-LOC potato plant.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He planted potatoes behind the house.

4.4.8    kuN  ‘into/inside’

(213) nakpu zuHp-i kuN-la
black twilight?-GEN in-LOC
In the dark twilight

sAJrAN tAxN suruN si W leJ-suN.
rustle with rustle say.IMPF-PCTPL arrive.DSJT-POBS
there was a rustling.
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4.4.9    nA HN  ‘inside’

nAHN ‘inside’ is one of the more frequent relator nouns.

(214) qix KAJNb-i nAHN-la mEH.
dog house-GEN inside-LOC NEG.OBS
A dog is not in the house.

(215) qix KAJNb-i nAHN-la wEH.
dog house-GEN inside-LOC OBS
A dog is in the house.

(216) nAHN-la FEHndi nOHk.
inside-LOC warm MIR
It’s warm inside.

nAHN often occurs in the reduced form nAH.  In some instances, it appears without

the locative clitic, suggesting that it is grammaticalizing into a postposition.  In () it

appears in nonreduced form, but without a locative clitic.

(217) qix KAJNb-i nAHN mEH.
dog house-GEN inside NEG.OBS
A dog is not in the house.

In (218) and (219), it occurs in reduced form, and without the locative case clitic.

(218) qix KAJNb-i nAH mEH.
dog house-GEN inside NEG.OBS
A dog is not in the house.

(219) VuJ Cix nAH duJp-qi.
boat water.GEN inside sink.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The boat will sink into the water.
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In (220), it occurs in a modifier of a noun, and as such, occurs in the genitive case.

(220) tiH LaNaN nAH-i miH ti H-qi lopva sAmba tiH-la
that monastery inside-GEN man DEF-GEN student new DEF-LOC
The man inside the monastery said to the new student,

QuHruN-la ME Ca wE sa-suN.
2SG-LOC 1SG.GEN known OBS say.PRF.DSJT-POBS
“I know who you are.”
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5 Noun Phrases

5.1 Structure of noun phrases

Noun phrases in Sherpa have the following general structure:

(Demonstrative) (Prenominal Modifier) Noun (Adjective) (Quantifier) (Article) (Case Clitic)

The prenominal modifier may be a bare noun, a noun in the genitive case, or a relative

clause.  The only surface element necessary for a noun phrase, however, is the noun.

Phrases (1) through (9) give some examples of various possible forms of a noun phrase.

(1) di SiJN-i goH Gerpu-la
this wood-GEN door big-LOC
to this big wood door

(2) di SiJN goH Gerpu-la
this wood door big-LOC
to this big wood door

(3) di SiJN-i goH-la
this wood-GEN door-LOC
to this wood door

(4) di SiJN goH-la
this wood door-LOC
to this wood door
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(5) di goH Gerpu-la
this door bid-LOC
to this big door

(6) di goH-la
this door-LOC
to this door

(7) goH-la
door-LOC
to a/the door

(8) di goH
this door
this door

(9) goH
door
a/the door

Sentence (10) illustrates a noun phrase containing a relative clause.

(10) tiH AHNa hot-u KoJva Gerpu tiH-la
that child exist-INF room big DEF-LOC
to that big room where there is a child

Additionally, a noun phrase may contain an article.  There is a definite article tiH

and an indefinite article -i which encliticizes onto the preceding word, an adjective or

quantifier if there is one, the noun if there is not.  The article delineates the rightmost

boundary of the noun phrase and will then take the case clitic, if there is one.  Example

(11) contains both prenominal and postnominal modifiers.
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(11) di SiJN-i goH sexrwu tiH-no-ma
this wood-GEN door yellow DEF-ABL-DESC
down from this yellow wooden door

Phrases (10) and (11) contain all six structural elements mentioned above, other

than a quantifier.  In (10), the determiner tiH ‘that’ is followed by a relative clause aNA

hotu ‘there is a child’, which modifies KoJva ‘room’, which is followed by an adjective

GErpu ‘big’, which is followed by the article tiH , to which is attached the locative clitic,

-la.  In (11), the demonstrative diH ‘this’ is followed by a modifying genitive noun sixNi

‘made of wood’, which modifies goH ‘door’, which is in turn followed by the adjective

sexrwu ‘yellow’.  The noun phrase ends with by the definite article tiH , to which is

attached the locative clitic -no-ma.

If we start with a noun phrase consisting only of a bare noun, as in (12),

(12) KoJva
room
a/the room

then the noun may then be modified by any of the optional elements given above

depending on the intended meaning as in phrases (13) to (17) below.

(13) tiH KoJva
that room
that room

(14) KoJva-la
room-LOC
to a/the room
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(15) tiH KoJva Gerpu-la
that room big-LOC
to that big room

(16) KoJva GErpu
room big
a/the big room

(17) aNA hotu KoJva tiH
child exist.INF room DEF
the big room where there is a child

5.2 Personal Pronouns

5.2.1  Pronominal forms

A noun phrase can also consist of just a pronoun.  While nouns are not declined

for number in Sherpa, the personal pronouns have distinct singular and plural forms in all

three persons.  The first person plural distinguishes inclusive from exclusive.  The

pronouns occur in the nominative, genitive, and locative cases.  Table 107 gives the

pronominal forms.

Table 107: Sherpa Personal Pronouns
Singular Plural
Nominative Genitive Locative Nominative Genitive Locative

1st Inclusive -- -- -- dAkpu dAkpi dAkpula
1st Exclusive NA ME NAla MirAN Mire MirANla
2nd QuruN Qore QuruNla QiHrAN QiHre QiHrANla
3rd tiH ti Hki tiHla tiwOH ti Hwi tiwOHla
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The words that function as third person personal pronouns are formally

demonstrative pronouns, and the nominative form of the third person singular pronoun is

identical to the distal adnominal demonstrative.  The third person plural pronoun is

formed by adding the suffix -wOH  to the singular form.  This form does not occur as an

adnominal demonstrative; these do not inflect for number so a noun marked by an

adnominal demonstrative can be interpreted as either singular or plural depending on the

context.  However both the singular and plural forms are identical to the forms of the

definite article (which follows the noun, unlike the demonstrative, which precedes).  Hile

Sherpa differs from other dialects of Sherpa in lacking third person pronouns distinct

from the demonstratives; other dialects use pronouns, cited in the work of

Schöttelndreyer and Kelly that are lacking in Hile Sherpa and that are cognate to the

pronouns in Lhasa Tibetan.  My consultant is aware of those pronouns but says that

people in his village usually do not use them.

My data contains two instances of a distinct form of the third person singular

pronoun, in both instances in the genitive case, with the form Kore.  This form is the

common third singular pronoun in other dialects of Sherpa.

(18) oNCu Kore mik tul-gi-nOk.
PROPER.MALE 3SG.GEN eye rub.IMPF-DSJ-MIR
Ongchu rubs his eyes.

(19) tiH-qi dEn KoHre dAHlza-la bin-suN.
3SG-GEN carpet 2SG.GEN friend-LOC give.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He gave the carpet to his friend.
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The distinction between the adnominal demonstrative and third person pronoun

functions is illustrated in (20) to (23).

(20) tiH miH Cukpu hiHn.
that person rich COP.IMPF
That person is rich.

(21) tiH Si JN rul-gi.
that wood rot.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
That wood will rot.

(22) tiH Cukpu miH hiHn.
3SG rich person COP.IMPF
He is a rich person.

(23) tiH cEJni sAJ-la jAH-i.
3SG cup ground-LOC put.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will put the cup on the ground.

The example in (24) illustrates the proximal demonstrative being used

pronominally, with anaphoric rather than strict deictic meaning, to contrast with another

pronominal reference that uses the distal demonstrative anaphorically.

(24) tiH-qi tiH hiH di-la qoJl-gi.
3SG-GEN that letter this-LOC deliver.PRF-INF
He delivered that letter to him.
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5.2.2  Nominative use of pronouns

The examples in (25) through (36) illustrate nominative uses of the pronouns.

Examples (25) to (29) illustrate nominative pronouns functioning as the S in intransitive

imperfective clauses,

(25) NA sAJ cAJ-i W.
1SG ground sweep.IMPF-VOL
I will sweep the floor.

(26) dakpu cEJni sAJ-la joH-i W.
1PL.INCL cup ground-LOC put.IMPF-VOL
We will put the cups on the ground.

(27) MirAN CO gAl-i W.
1PL.EXCL run.IMPF go.IMPF-VOL
We went running.

(28) tiH Cukpu miH hiHn.
3SG rich person COP.IMPF
He is a rich person.

(29) tiH-wO NOH-i-nOk.
3-PL cry.IMPF-DUR-MIR
They are crying.

Examples (30) to (31) illustrate nominative pronouns functioning as the S in intransitive

perfective clauses.

(30) daM MirAN Cix nA duJp-suN.
yesterday 1PL.EXCL water.GEN inside sink.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday we sank in the water.
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(31) QixrAN Di-u?
2PL reconcile.PRF-INF
Did you make up?

Examples (32) to (35) illustrate nominative pronouns functioning as the A in

transitive imperfective clauses.

(32) sAla QuruN lAxma-la mEHdOk buHl-gi.
tomorrow 2SG lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow you (sg) will offer flowers to the lama.

(33) sAla QiHrAN lAxma-la mEHdOk buHl-gi.
tomorrow 2PL lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow you (plural) will offer flowers to the lama.

(34) tiH cEJni sAJ-la jAH-i.
3SG cup ground-LOC put.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will put the cup on the ground.

(35) sAla tiH Si JN ve-i.
tomorrow 3SG wood saw.cut.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will saw the wood.

Example (36) illustrates a nominative pronoun functioning as the P in a transitive

clause.

(36) NA ciJk qeJ soW QuHruN mA-DAH-i.
1SG one instead eat.PRF.PTCPL 2SG NEG-be.full.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
If you eat only me, it will not be enough.
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5.2.3  Genitive use of pronouns

The genitive forms of pronouns are formed in ways analogous to the genitive

forms of nouns, although with greater irregularity.  The genitive of the first person plural

inclusive pronoun dAkpu is dAkpi, replacing the /u/ by /i/ as with nouns that end in /u/.

The other genitive forms are all in some way irregular.  The final vowel or VC is replaced

by /e/ with the first person plural exclusive and second person forms:  MirAN ‘1PL.EXCL’

to Mire, QuruN ‘2SG’ to Qore, and QiHrAN ‘2PL’ to QiHre.  Note, however, that there is

also a change in the vowel in the first syllable of QuruN ‘2SG’.  There is also a change in

the initial nasal in the first person singular from /N/ to /M/: NA ‘1SG.NOM’ to ME ‘1SG.GEN’.

The examples in (37) through (48) illustrate uses of the genitive forms of different

pronouns.  Examples (37) to (41) illustrate possessive uses.

(37) ME poJN CaHk-suN.
1SG.GEN container break.PRF.DSJT-POBS
My bamboo container broke.

(38) dAkp-i KuJrwu tiH Gerpu wEH.
1PL.INCL-GEN load DEF big OBS
Our loads are big.

(39) tiH-qi Mire CuHNma foJ-suN.
1SG-GEN 1PL.EXCL.GEN animals graze.PRF-VOL
He grazed our animals.

(40) tiH-qi suJk toJr-suN.
3SG-GEN pain disappear.PRF.DSJT-POBS
His pain went away.
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(41) tiH-w-i DAHlza SE-p fA-N wE.
their friend die-INF search-PTCPL OBS
Their friend is at the point of death.

Examples (42) to (48) illustrate genitive forms being used for the A in perfective clauses.

(42) ME cEJni sAJ-la jAH-i W.
1SG.GEN cup ground-LOC put.PRF-VOL
I put the cup on the ground.

(43) dAkp-i sAJ caH-i W.
1PL.INCL-GEN ground sweep.PRF-VOL
We swept the floor.

(44) daN Mire KANba zo-i W.
yesterday 1PL.EXCL.GEN house make.IMPF-VOL
Yesterday we built a house.

(45) daN Qore poJN-i KAH daHm-suN.
yesterday 2SG.GEN container-GEN top tie.top.PRF-VOL
Yesterday you (singular) tied the container shut.

(46) daN QiHre KuJrwu va-suN.
yesterday 2SG.GEN load tie.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday you (plural) tied on the load.

(47) daN tiH-qi SiJN vE-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN wood saw.cut.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He sawed the wood yesterday.

(48) daN tiH-w-i cEJni sAJ-la jaHk-suN.
yesterday 3-PL-GEN cup ground-LOC put.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday they put the cups on the ground.
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5.2.4  Locative uses of pronouns

The locative forms of the pronouns are all formed transparently from the

nominative forms by adding the locative case clitic -la.  Examples (49) through (58)

illustrate various uses of locative forms of pronouns.  Examples (49) and (50) illustrate

locative case on the S with certain intransitive verbs or adjectives.

(49) MirAN-la KANba zO-p ga wE.
1PL.EXCL-LOC house make.IMPF-INF happy OBS
We like to build houses.

(50) dakpu-la malAm ToHp-suN.
1SG.INCL-LOC wish receive.PRF.DSJT-POBS
We received the wish.

Examples (51) to (53) illustrate locative case on the P with certain semantically transitive

verbs.

(51) NA-la MiHsOk GEHp-suN.
1SG-LOC sleepiness strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I am sleepy. (literally: ‘Sleepiness struck me’)

(52) QiHrAN-la MiHsOk GEHp-suN.
2PL-LOC sleepiness strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
You all are sleepy.

(53) QuruN-la tiJW MeW hO-u CuHNma tiH nAkpu nOHk.
2SG-LOC follow.PTCPL find.PTCPL come.PRF-INF cow DEF black MIR
The cow that followed you (sing) was black.

Examples (54) to (58) illustrate locative case of pronouns with recipients of various

ditransitive verbs.
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(54) tiH NA-la tOHkfi MEHn-gi.
3SG 1SG-LOC shovel lend.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will lend the shovel to me.

(55) QuruN tiH-la seJr teJr-i W?
2SG 3SG-LOC gold give.IMPF-VOL
Will you give the gold to him?

(56) oJNC-i tiH-wO-la CApce qi-nOk.
PROPER.MALE-GEN 3-PL-LOC badmouth do.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Ongchu talked bad about them.

(57) tiH-la seJr teJr-u miH ti H hoH ti H hiHn.
3SG-LOC gold give.IMPF-INF man DEF COP.PRF 3SG COP.IMPF
He was the person who gave the gold to him.

(58) tiH-la qoJl-u hiH ti H gerpu nOHk.
3SG-LOC deliver.IMPF-INF letter DEF big MIR
The letter that will be delivered to him is big.

5.3  Indefinite pronouns

There is one word that appears in the data that is exclusively an indefinite

pronoun, lala ‘someone’, as in sentence (59).

(59) lala-i gOH-la hO-nok.
someone-INDEF door-LOC come.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Someone came to the door.

Sentences (60) through (63) have words used as indefinite pronouns that are also used as

quantifiers, fEJ ‘few’, mAHNmu ‘much’, and vaHkvuk ‘all’.
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(60) NA-la fEJ-i hiHn.
1SG-LOC little-INDEF COP.IMPF
I have a little.

(61) tiH-wO-la mAHNmu-i hiHn.
3-PL-LOC much-INDEF COP.IMPF
They have a lot.

(62) vaHkvuk-la NoFa la-suN.
all-LOC shyness raise.PRF.DSJT-POBS
(I) was shy of everybody.

(63) tiH gOHla vaHkvuk-qi TuN-u tE gal.
3SG outside all-GEN see.IMPF-INF there go.PRF.DSJT
He went outside where all saw him.

The quantifiers lala, fEJ, and mAHNmu, sometimes have the indefinite article

clitic -i whereas vaHkvuk ‘all’ does not.  This is probably due to the semantic incongruity

of indefiniteness with the notion of ‘all’.

5.4 Demonstratives

There are two demonstratives, the distal or default demonstrative tiH  and the

proximal demonstrative di.  They occur either pronominally, as in (64), or adnominally,

as in (65) and (66).

(64) tiH si HnAN di CEH hiHn.
that than this senior COP.IMPF
This one is older than that one.
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(65) tiH Si JN rul-gi.
that wood rot.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
That wood will rot.

(66) di do Gerpu hiHn.
this wood big COP.IMPF
This rock is big.

The adnominal demonstratives come first in a noun phrase.

(67) tiH Si JN rul-nOk.
that wood rot.PRF.DSJT-MIR
That wood rotted.

(68) di Cux seru Simbu nOHk.
this water very tasty MIR
This water is very tasty.

(69) di fex KAH-la poHmok nOHk.
this grass top-LOC frost MIR
There is frost on this grass.

It is possible to have a noun phrase consisting of a demonstrative pronoun plus a

numeral, like tiH-wO niJ  ‘those two’ in (70), rather analogous to English.

(70) tiH-wO niJ nAJnzaN hiHn.
that-PL two couple COP
Those two are a couple.

There is also a demonstrative plural form tOHi that appears to only occur in the

idiom tOHi qa ‘do these/those things’, as in (71) to (73).
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(71) tOHi qa-si-ma, niHji nuHp-i yAJN
those do.PRF-DICT-DESC one.day night-INDEF indeed
after doing those things, one night indeed

pAHpCE gomA-i tEH hO-ne...
uncle PROPER.MALE-GEN there come.PRF-ABL
uncle Goma came there...

(72) tOHi qaW,
those do.PRF.PTCPL
doing these things,

SiJN KuJrwu maH laNA qaW KOJ-si.
wood load NEG.PRF risen do.PRF.PTCPL bring.PRF-DICT.
(I) did not bring a full load of wood.

(73) tAHma tOHi qa-si-ma tEmA diHN Ka-suN,
then those do.PRF-DICT-DESC scent rise smell.PRF.DSJT-POBS
After those things were done, I smelled a scent rising,

tAHma KaW qeJ ti JN-no NA toW gAl-i W.
then smell.PTCPL even behind-ABL 1SG run.PTCPL go.PRF-VOL
 then after it smelled even behind me, I ran away.

Its use is apparently purely anaphoric.

5.5 Articles

Sherpa has two articles, which occur finally in the noun phrase, followed only by

the case clitics.  One of these, the definite article, is a separate word, illustrated in (74),

while the other, the indefinite article, is an enclitic that attaches to the preceding word,

illustrated in (75).
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(74) pE viHkpe tiH gOla sAma FoJWl hO-u-i-nOk.
mouse small DEF outside food search.IMPF.PTCPL come.IMPF-INF-DUR-MIR
The small mouse came out searching for food.

(75) miH cukpu-i yul-la hO-u-i-nOk.
man rich-INDEF village-LOC come.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
A (certain) rich man had come to the village.

5.5.1  The definite article

Whether the word that I am calling the definite article should be called such is

perhaps open to debate.  It is not as frequent as definite articles in many languages and

the majority of instances of noun phrases that could be construed as definite occur

without it.  It does seem to occur only with noun phrases that are interpreted as definite.

The definite article is identical in form to the distal or default demonstrative tiH,

except that in its adnominal use the demonstrative lacks a plural form tiH-wO, though this

plural form also occurs in the use of demonstratives as third person personal pronouns.  It

differs in position from the adnominal demonstrative in that it occurs at the end of the

noun phrase while the adnominal demonstrative occurs at the beginning of the noun

phrase.  Example (76) illustrates an adnominal demonstrative preceding the noun, while

(77) illustrates the same form following the noun, but functioning as a definite article.

(76) tiH de KANba Gerpu nOHk.
THAT STONE.GEN house big MIR
That stone house is big.
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(77) sexr tiH FoJl-gi.
gold DEF search.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Let’s look for the gold.

It is possible for the adnominal demonstrative and the definite article to co-occur

in the same noun phrase, as in (78) and (79).

(78) tiH puHmpeza tiH kAHN qi?
that girl DEF what do.IMPF.DSJT
What is that girl doing?

(79) tiH AJNa tiH KoJk la-ne yu-u TaHle qa-suN.
that child DEF upright rise.PRF-ABL walk-INF start do.PRF.DSJT-POBS
It was that child that got up and started walking.

Example (80) is similar, except that here the definite article co-occurs with the proximal

demonstrative.

(80) diH SiJN-i gOH ti H CaHk-suN.
this wood -GEN door DEF break.PRF.DSJT-POBS
This wood door broke.

It is even possible for a noun phrase to consist only of a demonstrative and a

definite article, as in (81), though the demonstrative in this usage is apparently the

demonstrative functioning as a third person pronoun rather than as an adnominal

demonstrative.

(81) tiH ti H KANba zA-i.
3SG DEF house make.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will build a house.
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In (82), each of the demonstratives, functioning pronominally, occur with the definite

article.

(82) tiH ti H si HnAN di tiH Gerpu hiHn.
that DEF than this DEF big COP.IMPF
He is bigger than him.

My consultant felt that it was more natural not to include the definite articles with the

demonstrative if the noun phrase was being used with clearly deictic as opposed to

anaphoric meaning, as in (83).

(83) tiH si HnAN di CEH hiHn.
that than this senior COP.IMPF
This one is older than that one.

There are a number of factors that appear to condition use of the definite article.

One is that when an infinitival phrase functions nominally, as an argument in a clause, the

infinitive phrase normally occurs with the definite article, as in (84) to (87)

(84) miJktum vu-u tiH lEmu hiHn.
hole dig.PRF-INF DEF good COP.IMPF
Digging a hole is good.

(85) ri doHp-u tiH PiJ-suN.
potato plant.IMPF-INF DEF late.PRF.DSJT-POBS
It’s getting late to plant potatoes

(86) tO loJm-u tiH LEmu hiHn.
radish fry.IMPF-INF DEF good COP.IMPF
It is good to fry radishes.
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(87) tiH miH ti H-la fuxk siHr-u tiH zoLomu hiHn,
that man DEF-LOC which say.IMPF-INF DEF easy COP.IMPF
Which is easier to say to that man,

KoJk lO siHr-u tiH,
upright rise.IMPER say.IMPF-INF DEF
get up (or)

yuW Guk siHr-u tiH?
walk.ptcpl go.IMPER say.IMPF-INF DEF
walk?

In this usage, the definite article could be characterized as a nominalizer.

The definite article is also particularly common in noun phrases containing

relative clauses, as in the examples in (88) to (90).

(88) sAJ-la PaHp-u SoHluk tiH mArwu nOHk.
ground-LOC blow.down.PRF-INF leaf DEF red MIR
The leaves that blew down are red.

(89) daN ME RAHl-u SuJ ti H sexrwu nOHk.
yesterday 1SG.GEN tear.PRF-INF paper DEF yellow MIR
The paper that I tore yesterday is yellow.

(90) tiH RAJm-u KANba tiH GeJrpu hiHn.
THAT destroy.PRF-INF house DEF BIG COP.IMPF
That house that was destroyed is big.

In these and possibly other instances, the definite article helps signal the end of the noun

phrase, making the structure of the sentence clearer to the hearer.
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More overt examples of the disambiguation function of the definite article occur

illustrated in sentences (91) and (92) below.  The Sherpa word for ‘fish’ is MA and the

genitive form is ME, which is identical to the genitive form of the first person singular

pronoun, ME.  This means that sentence (91) is ambiguous, meaning either ‘the fish’s eyes

are red’ or ‘my eyes are red’.  While context would probably disambiguate which

meaning is intended, the consultant said that sentence (92) would be used for the

meaning, “the fish’s eyes are red,” so that the listener would not be confused.

(91) ME miJk mArwu nOHk.
fish.GEN/1SG.GEN eye red MIR
The fish’s/my eyes are red.

(92) MA tiH-qi miJk mArwu nOHk.
fish DEF-GEN eye red MIR
The fish’s eyes are red.

Similarly, the definite article in (93) helps to prevent the hearer from interpreting sexrwu

‘yellow’ as modifying the noun cEJni ‘cup’.

(93) ME cOkfi-la joH-u cEJni tiH sexrwu hiHn.
1SG.GEN table-LOC put.IMPF-INF cup DEF yellow COP.IMPF
The cup that I will put on the table is yellow.

Further examples of the disambiguating argument marking function of the definite

article are given in sentences (94) through (97).  Both sentence (94) and sentence (95) are

grammatical but the consultant says that sentence (95) with the definite article is

preferable, probably because it neatly divides the subject from the predicate.  It is much
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the same with sentences (96) and (97).  Sentence (97) is preferable because of the three

succeeding verb forms that modify  CuHNma ‘cow’.

(94) ME dAHr-u Kurpa PoJ wEH.
1SG.GEN sharpen.PRF-INF knife over.there OBS
The kurpa that I sharpened is over there.

(95) ME dAHr-u Kurpa tiH PoJ wEH.
1SG.GEN sharpen.PRF-INF knife DEF over.there OBS
The kurpa that I sharpened is over there.

(96) NA-la tiJW MeW hO-u CuHNma nAkpu nOHk.
1SG-LOC follow.PTCPL find.PTCPL come.PRF-INF cow black MIR
The cow that followed me was black.

(97) NA-la tiJW MeW hO-u CuHNma tiH nAkpu nOHk.
1SG-LOC follow.PTCPL find.PTCPL come.PRF-INF cow DEF black MIR
The cow that followed me was black.

Sentences (98) is problematic.  In sentence (98) the sequence Kurpa Suxr-qi could

be interpreted as a noun phrase, ‘knife sheath’ that is composed of a noun Kurpa ‘knife’

functioning adjectivally to modify the word Suxr-qi ‘sheath-GEN’.  This leads to a

confusing interpretation.  In sentence  (99), the definite article serves to divide the two

nouns so that the subject is clearly marked.  In sentence (98), the verb of the infinitive

clause is not separated from the predicate adjective of of the main clause.  This leads to

confusion as to how the sentence should be parsed.  But in sentence (99), the definite

article clearly divides the subject from the predicate.  In (98), The sequence Kurpa Suxr-

qi could be interpreted as a noun phrase meaning ‘knife sheath’ that is composed of a

noun Kurpa ‘knife’ modifying the noun Suxr-qi ‘sheath-GEN’, which would yield the
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meaning ‘I inserted something inside the sharpened knife sheath’, which is an odd

meaning, since sheaths are not sharpened.  But the sentence could also have a structure

where Kurpa ‘knife’ heads a noun phrase ME dAHr-u Kurpa ‘the knife that I sharpened’

that serves as the object of the sentence, with the meaning ‘I put the knife that I

sharpened into the sheath’.

(98) ?ME dAHr-u Kurpa Suxr-qi nAH ciJt-i W.
1SG.GEN sharpen.PRF-INF knife sheath-GEN inside insert.PRF-VOL
I inserted something inside the sharpened knife sheath.
or I inserted the sharpened knife into the sheath.

This ambiguity could lead to confusion, and my consultant said that the first meaning that

comes to mind is the one that is odd.  If we add a definite article, as in sentence (99), the

definite article serves to divide the two nouns so that the only interpretation is one in

which ME dAHr-u Kurpa ‘the knife that I sharpened’ is the object of the verb.

(99) ME dAHr-u Kurpa tiH Suxr-qi nAH ciJt-i W.
1SG.GEN sharpen.PRF-INF knife DEF sheath-GEN inside insert.PRF-VOL
The kurpa that I sharpened is in the sheath.

The definite article, like the pronominal use of the demonstrative, occurs in the

plural, as in (100).

(100) tiH miH ti H-wO KAHNb-i KAx poH-qi.
that person DEF-PL house-GEN top remove.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
The men will remove the roof of the house.
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The definite article serves as the host for case clitics, since it appears last in the

noun phrase, as in (101), where tiH miH  ti H-qi ‘that person’ is marked genitive as the A in a

perfective clause.

(101) tiH miH ti H-qi Kurpa nEJnbu ToHW matAk ceH-suN.
that person DEF-GEN knife sharp use.PTCPL rope cut.PRF.DSJT-POBS
That person cut the rope with a sharp knife.

Example (102) shows the definite article in plural form hosting the genitive case clitic.

(102) tiH miH ti H-w-i KAHNb-i KAx pOJ-suN.
that person 3-PL-GEN house-GEN top remove.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The men removed the roof of the house.

5.5.2  The indefinite article

The indefinite article is an enclitic -i  that attaches to the last content word of a

noun phrase. It is used to introduce an entity into the discourse and has a meaning that is

in the area of ‘a certain’.  It is not widely used; noun phrases which are semantically

indefinite more often lack the indefinite article.  It seems to be associated with

introducing referents that are important in the subsequent discourse, as in (103) and

(104).

 

(103) yuHl-la miH Cukpu-i hot-u-i-nOk.
village-LOC PERSON rich-INDEF COP.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
There was a rich person in the village.
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(104) yuHl-la de KANba Gerpu-i hiHn.
VILLAGE-LOC STONE.GEN house big-INDEF make.IMPF-VOL
There is a (specific) big stone house in the village.

The indefinite article is common with certain indefinite expressions, such as fE ‘a little’,

as in (105).

(105) NA-la fEJ-i hiHn.
1SG-LOC a.little-INDEF COP.IMPF
I have a little.

The indefinite article can occur on the interrogative word kAHN ‘what’, as in (106).

(106) rimuN-la kAHN-i SoJr-qi-nOk?
rabbit-LOC what-INDEF chase.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
What is chasing the rabbit?

An unsual use occurs in (107), where it appears, in contrast to its position elsewhere in

the data, on a prenominal interrogative modifier fuxko ‘which’, rather than on the last

word in the noun phrase.

(107) fuxko-i Taka Di?
which-INDEF way go.IMPF.DSJ
Which way should we go?

Case clitics attach after the indefinite article, as in (108).

(108) haHci kur-i-la pE viHkpe hO-u-i-nOk.
next a.little.while-INDEF-LOC mouse small come.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
Next, in a little while, a small mouse came out.
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5.6 Adjectives

Adjectives modifying a noun follow the noun, as in (109), where bamA ‘burnt’

modifies the noun SoHluk ‘leaf’ and (110), were veNA ‘cold’ modifies Cux ‘water’.

(109) SoHluk bamA nAkpu hiHn.
leaf burnt black COP.IMPF
Burnt leaves are black.

(110) di Cux veNA Simbu nOHk.
this water cold tasty MIR
This cold water is tasty.

The adjectives nAkpu ‘black’ and Simbu ‘tasty’ in the same sentences are predicates and

do not modify the nouns unlike bamA ‘burnt’ and veNA ‘cold’ even though they also

come after the nouns.  Adjectives used as predicates show no difference in form from

those that directly modify nouns, as illustrated by veNA ‘cold’, which is modifying a noun

in (110) above but is predicate in (111).

(111) Cux veNA nOHk.
water cold MIR
The water is cold.

Adjectives will take the case clitics if they are the last word of the noun phrase.

Sentences (112), (113), and (114) have adjectives with the genitive, locative, and ablative

case clitics respectively.

(112) bEHrmAN do Gerp-i KAH-la de-nOk.
cat rock big-GEN top-LOC stay-MIR
A cat is on the big rock.
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(113) QOkpez-i CuHNma sexrwu-la GeHp-suN.
boy-GEN cow yellow-LOC strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The boy hit the yellow cow.

(114) rimuN KANba viHkpe-no-ma COW gal-nOk.
rabbit house little-ABL-DESC run.PTCPL go.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The rabbit ran down from the house.

While it does not happen frequently, it is possible to have two adjectives directly

modifying a noun as in (115).

(115) tiH miH oJNbu rAmbu tiH Cukpu nOHk.
that man handsome strong DEF rich MIR
The handsome and strong man is rich.

Sentence (116) has the same adjective reduplicated to expand on its basic meaning.

(116) miH mANmu-la nerpa kutup kutup Gem-ne na-nOk.
person many-LOC disease different different strike.PRF-ABL be.sick-MIR
Many people were ill with various diseases.

5.6.1  Genitive Modifiers of Nouns

Noun phrases bearing the genitive case clitic modify nouns, with the meaning of

possession, broadly construed.  The genitive noun phrase precedes the head noun, as in

(117).
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(117) meHS-i go
water.buffalo-GEN head
the water buffalo’s head

See section 4.2.2 for further discussion and examples.

5.6.2  Noun Modifiers of Nouns

Nouns may be used as modifiers in a noun phrase.  Unlike adjectives, the

modifying noun comes before the head noun which it modifies.  The noun appears either

as a bare noun or with the genitive case clitic.  Compare the two phrases in English: a

stone fence or a wood door and a fence of stone or a door of wood.  Sherpa is somewhat

analogous to English in having two structures, as in (118) and (119).

(118) do KoHr ~ de KoHr
stone fence stone.GEN fence

stone fence fence of stone

(119) SiJN gOH ~ SiJN-i gOH
wood door wood -GEN door

wood door door of wood

Sentence (120), (121), and (122) all have instances of nouns being modified by

nouns marked with the genitive clitic. The semantic relationship is that of the head noun

being composed of the material of the genitive noun.
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(120) SiJN-i doNb-i lO-la meH baHr-qi-nOk.
wood-GEN bush-GEN surface-LOC fire flare.up.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
The fire flared up on the tree (literally: ‘wood bush’).

(121) KANba kora de KoHr hiHn.
house around stone.GEN fence COP.IMPF
There is a stone fence around the house.

(122) diH SiJN-i gOH ti H CaHk-suN.
this wood -GEN door DEF break.PRF.DSJT-POBS
This wood door broke.

However, it is the case that some nouns phrases that have the ‘noun1-GEN noun2’

structure also appeared in the data with the same meaning in the form ‘noun1 noun2’

without the genitive structure, as in sentences (123) and (124).  Example (123) also

employs do ‘stone’ modifying the noun KoHr ‘fence’, but unlike (121) above where it

bears the genitive case clitic, in (123) it is a bare noun.

(123) tiH do KoHr rAmbu hiHn.
that stone fence strong COP.IMPF
That stone fence is strong.

Example (124) employs the same noun SiJN ‘wood’ that appears in (122) above with the

genitive clitic, but in (124) it is a bare noun.

(124) SiJN gOH-qi lO-la bu mAHNmu nOHk.
wood door-GEN surface-LOC bug many MIR
There are many bugs on the wood door.

The use of noun modifiers as illustrated above often involves the notion of one

thing being made of another material. However, other nouns may modify a noun without
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a genitive case clitic even when the meaning does not involve something being composed

of a material and might be expected to occur with the genitive clitic, as in (125) to (128).

(125) oNCu-la DAHmyAN horu To-nOk.
PROPER.MALE-LOC guitar sound hear.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Onchu heard the sound of the guitar.

(126) coJmin meH FEHndi hiHn.
candle.butter fire hot COP.IMPF
A candle’s fire is hot.

(127) diH jeVum luxmdOk ca nOHk.
this bucket handle iron MIR
This bucket’s handle is iron.

(128) NA-la axrAk vema ga wEH.
1SG-LOC corn.liquor smell happy OBS
I like the smell of corn liquor.

5.6.3  Quantifiers

I refer to as quantifiers both numeral words as well as words like bAHNi ‘lots of’,

mAHNmu ‘much’, vaHkvuk ‘all’, and yEHm ‘lots’.  Quantifiers follow the nouns they modify,

as in (129) through (136).

(129) qix ciJk
dog one
one dog
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(130) toHm MiJ
bear two
two bears

(131) kAlAk ciJtAmba
crow ten
ten crows

(132) miH suJm hO-nOk.
person three come.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Three people have come.

(133) haHci nuHp-la CuHNma vaHkvuk paHr-suN.
then night-LOC cow all scared.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Then during the night all the cows got scared.

(134) zANm-i gaJN bAHNi fo-suN.
PROPER.FEM-GEN bowl lots sell.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Zangmu sold lots of bowls.

(135) niHji FErmuN nuHp-la toHm hO-ne,
one.day day night-LOC bear come.IMPF-ABL
One day a bear was coming at night,

li Hfi yEHm so-nOk.
corn lots eat.PRF.MIR
and ate lots of corn.

(136) yuHl-gi miH vaHkvuk gal-ne
village-GEN person all go.PRF-ABL
All the people in the city went and

KAHNb-i gOH-la GeH-i W deH-qi-nok.
house-GEN door-LOC strike.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL stay-DSJ-MIR
gathered at the door of the house.

 There is also a collective suffix -kar with the meaning of “all together” as

illustrated in (137).
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(137) tiH tOHm tiH-w-i suJm-kAr SiN-gi liHfi yEHm so-nOk.
that bear DEF-PL-GEN three-COL field-GEN corn lots eat.PRF.DSJT-MIR
All three of those bears ate lots of corn in the field.

This example also illustrates a construction analogous to English three of those bears,

where the numeral is preceded by a noun phrase with the genitive case clitic.

Sherpa derives the ordinal numerals from the cardinal numerals by suffixing   –pa

to the cardinal number, as in (138).

(138) yuHl-ne lAm-gi fiHp-qi KANba vuHk-pa wEH.
village-ABL path-GEN beside-GEN house six-ORD OBS
It is the sixth house beside the path from the village.

Table 108 gives the cardinal, ordinal, and collective series for one through ten.

Table 108: Cardinal, ordinal, and collective numerals ‘one’ through ‘ten’
cardinal ordinal collective
‘one’ ciJk ‘first’ ciJk-pa
‘two’ MiJ ‘second’ MiJ-pa ‘both’ MiJ-kAr
‘three’ suJm ‘third’ suJm-pa ‘all.three’ suJm-kAr
‘four’ ji ‘fourth’ ji-pa ‘all.four’ ji-kAr
‘five’ NaJ ‘fifth’ NaJ-pa ‘all.five’ NaJ-kAr
‘six’ vuHk ‘sixth’ vuHk-pa ‘all.six’ vuHk-kAr
‘seven’ din ‘seventh’ din-pa ‘all.seven’ din-kAr
‘eight’ GEH ‘eighth’ GEH-pa ‘all.eight’ GEH-kAr
‘nine’ gu ‘ninth’ gu-pa ‘all.nine’ gu-kAr
‘ten’ ciJTAmba ‘tenth’ ciJTAmba-pa
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Table 109 gives a selection of numerals between ‘eleven’ and ‘one hundred and one’.

Table 109: Some cardinal numerals through ‘one hundred and one’
cuJcik ‘eleven’ KAlsum ‘thirty’
ciJNMi ‘twelve’ KAljik tAxN cuJcik ‘thirty-one’
cuJpsum ‘thirteen’ Kalsum tAxN MiJ ‘thirty-two’
cuJpji ‘fourteen’ KAljik tAxN suJm ‘thirty-three’
cEJNa ‘fifteen’ KAljik tAxN ji ‘thirty-four’
cuHruk ‘sixteen’ KAlji ‘forty’
cupdin ‘seventeen’ Kalji tAxN ji ‘forty-four’
cAHpqE ‘eighteen’ KAJlNa ‘fifty’
curku ‘nineteen’ KAJlNa tAxN NaJ ‘fifty-five’
KAljik ‘twenty’ KAHlvuk ‘sixty’
MeJSu ‘twenty’ KAHlvuk tAxN vuHk ‘sixty-six’
KAljik tAxN ciJk ‘twenty-one’ KAldin ‘seventy’
KAljik tAxN MiJ ‘twenty-two’ KAldin tAxN din ‘seventy-seven’
KAljik tAxN suJm ‘twenty-three’ KAHlGE ‘eighty’
KAljik tAxN ji ‘twenty-four’ KAHlGE tAxN GEH ‘eighty-eight’
KAljik tAxN NaJ ‘twenty-five’ KAlgu ‘ninety’
KAljik tAxN vuHk ‘twenty-six’ KAlgu tAxN GEH ‘ninety-eight’
KAljik tAxN din ‘twenty-seven’ KAlgu tAxN gu ‘ninety-nine’
KAljik tAxN GEH ‘twenty-right’ KAJl ciJTAmba ‘hundred’
KAljik tAxN gu ‘twenty-nine’ KAJl ciJtAmba tAxN ciJk ‘hundred and one’

The quantifiers other than the numerals can also function adverbially.  In (139),

vaHktuk ‘all’ is separated by a locative phrase from the pronoun with which it is

semantically associated, namely MiraN  ‘we’.

(139) tE-ma MiraN futi-la, vaHktuk
there-DESC1PL.EXCL breaktime-LOC all
Then at breaktime, we all

gOH-la fErmifexW Di.
door-LOC game play.PTCPL go.IMPF.DSJT
would go outdoors to play games.
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The quantifier yEHm ‘lots’ can also function adverbially, as in (140); while yEHm comes

after the noun go ‘head’ in (140), it does not modify the noun, but rather modifies the

verb na ‘be.sick’ since the meaning would be something like ‘my many heads are sick’ if

yEHm were modifying the noun.

(140) ME go yEHm na-suN.
1SG.GEN head lots be.sick-POBS
My head hurt a lot.

5.6.4  Relative clauses

Relative clauses in Sherpa precede the noun, as in (141).

(141) li Hfi sa-p toHm
corn eat.IMPF-INF bear
bear that eats corn

The verb in the relative clause occurs in what I am calling the infinitive form.

Noun phrases containing relative clauses often include the definite article tiH, as in

(142), (143), and (144), where the nouns SiN ‘field’, hiH  ‘letter’, and KANba ‘house’ are

modified by relative clauses.

(142) daN NA yu-u SiN tiH Gerpu nOHk.
yesterday 1SG walk.PRF-INF field DEF big MIR
The field that I walked around yesterday is big.
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(143) tiH-la qoJl-u hiH ti H gerpu nOHk.
3SG-LOC deliver.IMPF-INF letter DEF big MIR
The letter that will be delivered to him is big.

(144) tiH RAJm-u KANba tiH GeJrpu hiHn.
that destroy.PRF-INF house FOC BIG COP.IMPF
That house that was destroyed is big.

Further examples containing relative clauses are given in (145) through (149).

(145) tiH-qi NA-la MEHn tAxN-u tOHkfi tiH caHN-nOk.
3SG-GEN 1SG-LOC lend.PTCPL send-INF shovel DEF break.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The shovel that he lent to me is broken.

Note that a noun phrase containing a relative clause need not be an argument of a clause,

but, like other noun phrases, can function as a genitive modifier of a noun, as in (146), or

as the genitive modifier of a relator noun, as in (147).

(146) li Hfi sa-p toHm-gi peJ
corn eat.IMPF-INF bear-GEN story
The story of the corn-eating bear

(147) tiH puHmpezA tiH na-u miH ti H-qi fa-la hO-ne,
that girl DEF be.sick-INF person DEF-GEN near-LOC come.PRF-ABL
That girl came near the sick person,

lux la-ne na-u miH ti H-qi
song rise.PRF-ABL be.sick-INF person DEF-GEN
and after singing

kAJNba fiHp-la luHm-nOk.
foot/leg beside-LOC fall.PRF.DSJT-MIR
fell at his feet.
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Sentences (148) and (149) illustrate noun phrases containing relative clauses as one of the

arguments in an equational clause with a copula.

(148) tiH cEJni bA-u miH ti H ti H hiHn.
that cup hide.PRF-INF man DEF 3SG COP.IMPF
He is the person who hid that cup.

(149) tiH-la seJr teJr-u miH ti H hoH ti H hiHn.
3SG-LOC gold give.IMPF-INF man DEF COP.PRF 3SG COP.IMPF
He is the person who gave the gold to him.

Note that in both these examples, the other argument of the copula is a pronoun which

immediately precedes the verb, suggesting that it is the complement of the copula while

the long noun phrase is the subject.  This is somewhat odd since the subject of an

equational clause is typically the topic rather than the focus crosslinguistically and the

complement of the copula the focus, and it is less natural for a third person pronoun to be

focus.

5.6.5  Infinitival phrases as noun phrases

A subjectless clause in Sherpa can be used as an argument of a higher clause. The

clausal argument will then have the infinitive ending on the verb and be followed by the

definite article tiH, as in (150) to (152).

(150) miJktum vu-u tiH lEmu hiHn.
hole dig.PRF-INF DEF good COP.IMPF
Digging a hole is good.
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(151) ri doHp-u tiH PiJ-suN.
potato plant.IMPF-INF DEF late.PRF.DSJT-POBS
It is getting late to plant potatoes.  (literally: The planting of potatoes is late.)

(152) tO loJm-u tiH LEmu hiHn.
radish fry.IMPF-INF DEF good COP.IMPF
It is good to fry radishes.

Note that while these share the property with relative clauses that the infinitive form of

the verb is used, they differ semantically in that the infinitival phrase as noun phrase

denotes a event, while a relative clause characterizes a participant in the event.

While infinitival phrases functioning as arguments often occur with the definite

article, this is not always the case, as in sentence (153).

(153) lakA-la DOH-p PiJ-suN.
work-LOC go.IMPF-INF late.PRF.DSJT-POBS
(I am) late going to work.
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6 Clause and Sentence Structure

6.1 Clause Word Order

Sherpa is a strictly verb-final language.  All clausal arguments and modifiers

come before the verb complex.  The only elements that can follow a verb are a small

number of particles: the observational evidential particle wEH, as in (1), the completed

action particle illustrated in (2); the particle tam expressing possibility, as in (3).

(1) NA CoN-i wEH.
1SG run.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am running.

(2) daN ME SiJN vE-u hiHn-si,
yesterday 1SG.GEN wood chop.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-DICT
If I had chopped wood yesterday,

NA-la meH toxN-u SiJN lAJN-i pe.
1SG-LOC fire send.IMPF-INF wood rise.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ COMPL
I would have had wood for the fire.

(3) SiJN-i doNbu lAHkpa nalOk Taka CAJ-i tam.
wood-GEN plant arm right side break.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ POT
The tree might fall to the right.

It is also possible for the definite article to occur at the end of a clause, with the meaning

‘it is a fact that’, as in (4).
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(4) pE MiHN SEx-p bElA leHp-u tiH.
mouse self die-INF time arrive-INF DEF
The mouse himself arrived at the time of dying.

The most frequent word order is SOV, but OSV word order is usually

grammatical as well, as illustrated by (5).

(5) di lux NA MEHn-i wEH.
this music 1SG listen.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am listening to this music.

However there are various factors that determine the order of arguments in a

clause.  Semantic considerations are a better predictor of case assignment and word order

than the canonical concepts of subject and object.  It is also the case that there are no

voice distinctions that are marked in the verb complex.  Therefore it is better to view the

motivation for argument position in a clause as being motivated by semantics and

animacy rather than the grammatical relationships of subject and object.

It is not uncommon for a clause to contain a sequence of two verbs, as in (6) and

(7), although the first verb will always be a participle or a similar nonfinite verb form,

while the last verb will be finite, bearing the inflections for the clause.

(6) NA CoW DO-i wEH.
1SG run.IMPF.PTCPL go.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am running.

(7) NA CoW gAHl-i W.
1SG run.IMPF.PTCPL go.IMPF-VOL
I ran.
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It is also possible to have a clause with no verb, but only a nonverbal predicate

followed by one of the evidential particles wEH or nOHk.  This predicate can be an adjective,

as in (8) and  (9), a noun phrase, as in (10), a locative case-marked noun phrase, as in

(11). a locative adverb, as in (12) and (13).

(8) NA-la ga wEH.
1SG-LOC happy OBS
I am happy.

(9) tiH miH bombu nOHk.
that man fat MIR
That man is/was fat.

(10) yuHl-ne lAm-gi fiHp-qi KANba vuHk-pa wEH.
village-ABL path-GEN beside-GEN house six-ORD OBS
It is the sixth house beside the path from the village.

(11) qix KANb-i nAHN-la wEH.
dog house-GEN inside-LOC OBS
The dog is in the house.

(12) NA dE wEH.
1sg here OBS
I am here.

(13) ME dAHr-u Kurpa PoJ wEH.
1SG.GEN sharpen.PRF-INF knife over.there OBS
The kurpa that I sharpened is over there.

In existential clauses, it is common for the subject to immediately precede the evidential

particle, as in (14).
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(14) poN nAH Cux wEH.
bottle inside water OBS
There is water in the bottle.

Sentences (15) through (20) are three sets of paired sentences with future, present,

and past time reference respectively for each set.  The first sentence of each set has a first

person subject and the second sentence of each set has a third person subject.  Each

sentence begins with a time adverb.  The verb in all six sentences is deHt-u  ‘to

stay/rest/sit’.  The locational reference in the sentences is KANb-i nA  ‘inside the house’.

The locational reference phrase comes directly before the verb.  Sentences (15) and (16)

referring to the future and (19) and (20) referring to the past all have the same sentence

structure of TIME.ADVERB + SUBJECT.PRONOUN + NOUN-GEN + RELATOR.NOUN + VERB.

Sentences (17) and (18) also have the same structure with the addition of a clause final

evidential which is triggered by the durative verb suffix that is employed with a present

durative time reference.

(15) sAla NA KANb-i nAH det-i W.
tomorrow 1SG house-GEN inside stay.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will stay in the house.

(16) sAla tiH KANb-i nAH de-qi.
tomorrow 3SG house-GEN inside stay.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow he will stay in the house.

(17) hariN NA KANb-i nAH det-i wEH.
today-LOC 1SG house-GEN inside stay.IMPF-DUR OBS
Today I am staying in the house.
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(18) hariN tiH KANb-i nAH det-i nOHk.
today-LOC 3SG house-GEN inside stay.IMPF.DSJT-DUR MIR
Today she is staying in the house.

(19) daN NA KANb-i nAH det-i W.
yesterday 1SG house-GEN inside stay.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I stayed in the house.

(20) daN tiH KANb-i nAH de-nOk.
yesterday 3SG house-GEN inside stay.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Yesterday he stayed in the house.

When a noun in the locative case is a recipient in a ditransitive clause, it usually come

between the subject and the object arguments, as in sentences (21), (22), and (23).

(21) daN ME lAxma-la mEHdOk puJl-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN lama-LOC flower offer.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I offered flowers to the lamas.

(22) tiH NA-la tOHkfi MEHn-gi.
3SG 1SG-LOC shovel lend.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will lend the shovel to me.

(23) tiH ti H-la seJr teJr-qi.
3SG 3SG-LOC gold give.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will give the gold to him.

In contrast to these ditransitive verbs, in clauses with the verb joH-u/jAHk-u ‘to put’,

which in addition to its subject takes an object and a locative expression, the locative

expression most often appears after the object, immediately before the verb, whether the

locative expression involves a locative case-marked relator noun, as in  (24), (25), and

(26) or simply a locative case-marked noun, as in (27) through (30).
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(24) tiH-qi teJru KAH-la jaHk-suN.
1SG-GEN all top-LOC put.PRF.DSJT-POBS
She put them all on top.

(25) ME cEJni den-gi KAH-la jAH-i W.
1SG.GEN cup carpet-GEN top-LOC put.PRF-VOL
I put the cup on on top of the carpet.

(26) daN tiH-qi cEJni cOkf-i KAH-la jaHk-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN cup table-GEN top-LOC put.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he put the cup on top of the table.

(27) NA kafa den-la joH-i W.
1SG shoe carpet-LOC put.IMPF-VOL
I will put the shoes on the carpet.

(28) daN ME cEJni sAJ-la jAH-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN cup ground-LOC put.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I put the cup on the ground.

(29) tiH do sAJ-la jAH-i.
3SG rock ground-LOC put.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will put the rock on the ground.

(30) cEJni vaHkvuk cOkfi-la joHW ti H deH-suN.
cup all table-LOC put.IMPF.PTCPL 3SG sit.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Putting all the cups on the table, she sat down.

Sentences (31) through (35) have a clausal subjects and adjectival predicates.

Sentence (31) ends with the imperfective copula, and sentence (32) end with the mirative

evidential.  The copulas and the evidential are syntagmatically similar is such sentences.
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(31) ME beJt-u Cux tiH veJNa hiHn.
1SG.GEN spill.IMPF-INF water DEF cool COP.IMPF
The water that I will spill is cold.

(32) ME peJt-u Cux tiH veJNa nOHk.
1SG.GEN spill.PRF-INF water DEF cool MIR
The water that I spilt is cold.

With a negative copula, as in sentence (33), there is no difference from the affirmative

counterparts other than the negative form of the copula or evidential that is employed in

the same syntactic position.

(33) daN ME zo-u samA tiH lEmu miduk.
yesterday 1SG.GEN make.PRF-INF food DEF good NEG.COP.IMPF
The food that I made yesterday is not good.

While the definite article is usually present to mark infinitival phrases that

function as the argument of the predicate, as in (34), this is not always the case, as (35)

illustrates.

(34) tAJ-la tet-u tiH mElwa hiHn.
dirt-LOC slip.IMPF-INF DEF bad COP.IMPF
To slip is bad.

(35) NA-la KANba zO-p ga wEH.
1SG.LOC house make.IMPF-INF happy OBS
I like to build houses.

The animacy of a noun plays a role in determining the word order of a Sherpa

clause.  The more animate of the arguments in a clause tend to come first before the other
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arguments.  For example, (36) illustrates a clause with an inanimate subject following an

animate object.

(36) NA-la do poJk-suN.
1SG-LOC rock hit.PRF.DSJT-POBS
A rock hit me.

It is interesting to note that in this example at least the inanimate noun, being the only

possible surface noun to serve as subject, does not take the genitive case clitic, even

though the clause is perfective.

It is possible, however, for an inanimate subject to precede an animate object, as

in (37), or for an inanimate object to precede an animate subject, as in (38) and (39).

(37) do NA-la poJk-suN.
rock 1SG-LOC hit.PRF.DSJT-POBS
A rock hit me.

(38) ceJni sAla NA KuJN-i W.
cup tomorrow 1SG bring.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will bring the cup.

(39) tiH lux NA MEHn-i WW.
that music 1SG listen.IMPF-VOL
I will listen that music.

The construction in (40), (41), and (42) is used to express the notion that someone

likes something.  The experiencer is in the locative case.  Sentence (40) is possible but
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the word order in sentences  (41) and (42) is the more usual order, placing the animate

experiencer in clause-initial position.

(40) tiH lux MEHn-u NA-la ga wEH.
that music listen.IMPF-INF 1SG-LOC happy OBS
I like to listen to that music.

(41) NA-la tiH lux MEHn-u ga wEH.
1SG-LOC that music listen.IMPF-INF happy OBS
I like to listen to that music.

(42) NA-la lux MEHn-u ga wEH.
1SG-LOC music listen.IMPF-INF happy OBS
I like to listen to  music.

A third person object pronoun is usually unexpressed in Sherpa.  Sentence (43)

has a nominal object.  Sentence (44) is the equivalent sentence with an unexpressed

pronominal object.  Sentences (45), (46), and (47) are more examples of this with varying

subject person and perfectivity.  Even though there are no overt objects with the

perfective roots in (44) and (46), ergative marking with the genitive case is triggered for

the subjects.

(43) tiH-qi do zim-suN.
3SG-GEN rock grab.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He grabbed the rock.

(44) tiH-qi zim-suN.
3SG-GEN grab.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He grabbed it.
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(45) tiH zim-gi.
3SG grab.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will grab it.

(46) ME zim-i W.
1SG.GEN grab.PRF-VOL
I grabbed it.

(47) NA zim-i W.
1SG grab.IMPF-VOL
I will grab it.

6.2  Particles

In addition to the evidential particles wEH and nOHk, there are three other particles

to discuss.  One is the completed action particle pe, the other two are the discourse

particles yAJN and qeJ.

6.2.1  Completed action particle pe

The clause-final particle pe  marks an action as completed.  Sentences (48) and

(49) are equivalent sentences referring to the present and past respectively, the latter

using the particle pe.

(48) dAkpu dE hot-u tiH ga hiHn.
1PL.INCL here COP.PRF-INF DEF happy COP.IMPF
It is good that we were here.
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(49) dAkpu tEH hot-u tiH ga ho pe.
1PL.INCL THERE COP.PRF-INF DEF happy COP.PRF COMPL
It was good for us to have been there.

Sentence (50) is from a narrative where the consultant realizes that the object that he was

chasing in the dark was not a jungle chicken.  The particle pe marks the event of going as

completed relative to the speaker’s realization that the thing going was not a jungle

chicken.

(50) tAHma ME lAkp-i hoHN-ne qix ciJne
then 1SG.GEN arm-GEN underneath-ABL dog like/as
Then underneath my arms, something like a dog,

Gerpu-i juHk TEn gal pe.
big-INDEF elongated extend go.PRF COMPL
a big one, went through.

Sentence (51) is from a narrative about the consultant’s first day at school when the

teacher asked his name. The successive sentences relate that he was shy and could not

reply.

(51) maStA ti-qiI NA-la,
teacher 3SG-GEN 1SG-LOC
The teacher asked me,

“QOre min kAHN hiHn?” sa-suN. pe.
2SG.GEN name what COP.IMPF say.PRF.DSJT-POBS COMPL
“What is your name?”
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6.2.2  The discourse particles yA JN  and qe J

The discourse particles yAJN and qeJ are somewhat similar in meaning: both mark a

clause as assertive.  I have glossed the particle yAJN as ‘indeed’.  The particle qeJ is used to

counter a presupposition or expectation which the speaker thinks that the hearer has, and

is glossed as ‘instead’ and can also mean something like ‘moreover’.

Sentence (52) merely states ‘I am here’, but sentence (53), which uses both

particles, has an expanded meaning of something like, ‘Yes indeed, I am here today in

spite of your thinking that I would not be here.’

(52) NA dE wEH.
1sg here OBS
I am here.

(53) hariN NA yAJN dE qeJ wEH!
today 1SG indeed here instead OBS
Today I am indeed here!

Sentences (54) and (55) would be uttered to counter the supposed presupposition of the

listener that the subject of the sentence was not going or was not eating.  Sentence (56)

comes from a story about a mouse tricking a cat out of eating him. The mouse counters

the cat’s belief that eating the mouse alone would be enough.

(54) tiH do-i W qeJ nOHk.
3sg go.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL instead MIR
He was going.
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(55) tiH sA-i W qeJ nOHk.
3sg eat.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL instead MIR
She is eating.

(56) NA ciJk qeJ soW,
1sg one instead eat.PRF.PTCPL
If you eat only me,

QuHruN mA-DAH-i.
2SG NEG-be.full.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
it will not be enough.

In sentence (57) the assertive particle, yAJN, reinforces the idea of the bear going to

another person’s field to eat corn during the night.

(57) tOHi qa-si-ma, niHji nuHp-i yAJN
those do.PRF-DICT-DESC one.day night-INDEF indeed
after doing those things, one night indeed

pAHpCE gomA-i tEH hO-ne,
uncle PROPER.MALE-GEN there come.PRF-ABL
after (he) came to uncle Goma’s place,

toHm-gi liHfi yEHm so-u-i-nOk.
bear-GEN corn a.lot eat.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
the bear was eating a lot of corn.

Sentences (58) through (60) are a short dialogue between “A” and “B” over the issue of

“B” being smart and sentence (60), with the particle yAJN, reaffirms the assertion of “A”

that “B” is smart.

(58) QuruN cANbu hiHn.
2SG smart COP.IMPF

A: You are smart.
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(59) miHn, NA cANbu miHn.
NEG.COP.IMPF 1SG smart NEG.COP.IMPF

B: No, I am not smart.

(60) QuruN yAJN cANbu hiHn.
2SG indeed smart COP.IMPF

A: You are indeed smart.

Sentences (61) and (62) is a short exchange over whether something is called a

blackboard in English.  “A” points to an object and says sentence (61) to which “B”

responds with sentence (62).

(61) tiH ti H blackboard hiHn?
that DEF blackboard COP.IMPF

A: Is that a blackboard?

(62) di yAJN blackboard miHn.
this indeed blackboard NEG.COP.IMPF

B: This is not a blackboard.

Sentences (63) and  (64) are one last dialogue where “B” counters the assertion of “A”

with sentence (64) and uses both of the particles, yAJN and qeJ.

(63) di tiH Qore cEJni hiHn.
this DEF 2SG.GEN cup COP.IMPF

A: Here’s your cup.

(64) di yAJN ME cEJni miHn, di tiH qeJ hiHn.
this indeed 1SG.GEN cup NEG.COP.IMPF this DEF instead COP.IMPF

B: This is not my cup, this one is.
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6.3 Questions

6.3.1  Polar questions

Polar questions in Sherpa have the same form as declarative sentences.  The only

difference is that there is a distinct rising intonation on the last word of the interrogative

sentence.  This intonation also occurs in content questions.  No question particle has been

encountered in the data for Hile Sherpa.

Polar questions with second person subjects in Sherpa pattern like declarative

sentences with first person subjects.  They occur with the infinitive, volitional, or durative

suffixes.  Sentences (65), (66), and (67) are questions referring to a past action and use

the infinitive ending, which is used for clauses denoting events without reference to the

evidential categories of volitionality or observation.

(65) Qore salmA REJ-u?
2SG.GEN garbage burn.PRF-INF
Did you burn garbage?

(66) Qore hiqi tAxN-u?
2SG.GEN letter send.PRF-INF
Did you send the letter?

(67) QiHrAN Di-u?
2PL reconcile.PRF-INF
Did you make up?
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Sentences (68) and (69) have the volitional ending in imperfect clauses referring to the

future because the question asks the addressees if they have the willful intentions of

performing the action in question.

(68) QuHruN salmA REJ-i W?
2SG garbage burn.IMPF-VOL
Will you burn garbage?

(69) QuHruN hiqi toxN-i W?
2SG letter send.IMPF-VOL
Will you send the letter?

Sentences (70) and (71) are imperfective clauses with the durative suffix that refer to the

present and which inquire if the action is currently being performed.  The observational

evidential particle is used with reference to the perception of the second person being

questioned.

(70) QuHruN salmA REJ-i wEH?
2SG garbage burn.IMPF-DUR OBS
Are you burning the garbage?

(71) QuHruN hiqi toxN-i wEH?
2SG letter send.IMPF-DUR OBS
Are you sending the letter?

With polar questions with third person subjects, the only difference between a

statement and a polar question is the rising intonation on the last word of the clause.

Sentences (72) through (77) are three pairs of sentences with the disjunctive verb suffix,

the first sentence of the pair being the declarative sentence and the second being the polar

question.  Sentences (72) and (73) have a transitive verb with an iterative sense.
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(72) zaNmu MiHmi vEN kuxr qeJ-i.
PROPER.FEM day every bread bake.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Zangmu bakes bread every day.

(73) zaNmu MiHmi vEN kuxr qeJ-i?
PROPER.FEM day every bread bake.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Does Zangmu bake bread every day?

Sentences (54) and (75) have a transitive verb with a recipient in the locative case.

(74) tiH NA-la tOHkfi MEHn-gi.
3SG 1SG-LOC shovel lend.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will lend the shovel to me.

(75) tiH NA-la tOHkfi MEHn-gi?
3SG 1SG-LOC shovel lend.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Will he lend the shovel to me?

Sentences (76) and (77) have a transitive verb with a compound object.

(76) tiH Da tAxN liHfi mula dum-gi.
3SG rice with corn together mix.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will mix rice and corn together.

(77) tiH Da tAxN liHfi mula dum-gi?
3SG rice with corn together mix.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Will he mix rice and corn together?

Sentences (72) through (77) above have future or nomic reference while sentences

(78) through (87) have past reference, using the past observational or mirative verb

suffixes.  These also exhibit no difference other than intonation between the declarative
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sentence and the corresponding polar question.  Sentences (78) and (79) have a transitive

verb and the past observational ending.  The statement would be uttered by someone who

had observed the sweeping of the floor from its inception.  The question would be asked

of someone whom the speaker assumes had observed the sweeping of the floor from its

inception.

(78) tiH-qi sAJ caJ-suN.
3SG-GEN ground sweep.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He swept the floor.

(79) tiH-qi sAJ caJ-suN?
3SG-GEN ground sweep.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Did he sweep the floor?

The same sense of direct observation that applies to sentences (78) and (79) above also

applies to sentences (80) and (81) below.  These latter two sentences with the past

observational suffix contrast with sentences (82) and (83), which have the mirative suffix.

Sentence (82) is a statement that would be uttered by someone who did not observe the

lie being told, but had found out later that what was said was a lie.  Therefore, sentence

(83) would be asked of someone who the speaker assumes had found out about the lie

after the fact.

(80) tiH-qi zinok zo-suN.
3SG-GEN lie make.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He lied.

(81) tiH-qi zinok zo-suN?
3SG-GEN lie make.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Did he lie?
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(82) tiH-qi zinok zo-nOk.
3SG-GEN lie make.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He lied.

(83) tiH-qi zinok zo-nOk?
3SG-GEN lie make.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Did he lie?

Sentences (84) through (87) are two more pairs of sentences with the mirative

verb suffix.  With sentence (85), the question is whether the listener has discovered

whether the cup was brought, and with sentence (87) whether the water had spilt through

observation or inference after the fact but not direct observation from inception.

(84) tiH-qi ME ceJni KOJ-nOk.
3SG-GEN 1SG.GEN cup bring.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He brought my cup.

(85) tiH-qi ME ceJni KOJ-nOk?
3SG-GEN 1SG.GEN cup bring.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Did he bring my cup?

(86) Cux PeJ-nOk.
water spill.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The water spilled.

(87) Cux PeJ-nOk?
water spill.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Did the water spill?

In all these cases with third person subjects, the polar question differs from the

corresponding declarative sentence only in intonation.
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Polar questions with first person subjects were difficult to elicit.  The questions

elicited were in the volitional, the past observational, and the mirative.  The consultant

said that such questions were a bit strange since a person would have to be drunk and not

remember in order to ask about what one’s own self had done.

There are some differences between polar questions with first person subjects and

corresponding declarative sentences.  Sentence (88) is a declarative sentence about the

past that employs the volitional verb suffix; the corresponding polar question in sentence

(89) employs the past observational because the hearer cannot possibly have firsthand

knowledge of the volitionality of the action.

(88) NA Nu-i W.
1SG cry.PRF-VOL
I cried.

(89) NA Nu-suN?
1SG cry.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Did I cry?

Similarly, in sentences with future reference, the volitional is used in the

declarative sentence in (90) while the disjunctive is used in the corresponding polar

question in (91).

(90) NA KANba zo-i W.
1SG house make.IMPF-VOL
I will build a house.
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(91) NA KANba zA-i?
1SG house make.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Will I build a house?

Sentences with first person plural subjects behave differently from those with first

person singular subjects, since the addressee will have firsthand knowledge of the

volitionality of the action.  It is thus possible to employ volitional forms with both a

declarative sentence and its corresponding polar question, as illustrated in sentenccs (92)

and (93).

(92) dAkpu qeW dO-i W.
1PL.INCL depart.PTCPL go.IMPF-VOL
We will leave.

(93) dAkpu qeW dO-i W?
1PL.INCL depart.PTCPL go.IMPF-VOL
Will we leave?

Sentence (94) shows that a first person question in the past can use the infinitive

verb suffix, like second person questions in the past.

(94) NA di cEJni tiH-la teJr-u?
1SG this cup 3SG-LOC give.IMPF-INF
Did I give him the cup?
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6.3.2  Content questions and interrogative words

Content questions also basically follow the syntax of declarative sentences in that

the interrogative phrases remain in situ. except that interrogative subjects often occur

immediately before the verb rather than at the beginning of the sentence.  Sentence (95) is

a simple content question with the interrogative word kAHN ‘what’ as an object in the

normal position for objects, after the subject and before the verb.

(95) QuruN kAHN foJ-qi?
2SG what prepare.food.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
What are you cooking?

Sentences (78) and (97) are a content question with the corresponding answer.  Since the

question is about an action, the verb cir-u ‘to do’ is employed along with the interrogative

pronoun kAHN  functioning as object.

(96) tiH puHmpeza tiH kAHN qi?
THAT girl DEF what do.IMPF.DSJT
What is that girl doing?

(97) puHmpeza tiH QOkpeza-la sAx doHp-qi-nOk.
girl DEF boy-LOC tooth plant.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
The girl is biting the boy.

When the interrogative pronoun kAHN ‘what’ is used as complement of the copula

verb, it immediately precedes the copula, as in sentence (98), with the same word order as

the answer, as in sentence (99).
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(98) PoJ-i tiH kAHN hiHn?
over.there-GEN THAT what COP.IMPF
What is that over there?

(99) PoJ-i tiH cEH mEHdOk hiHn.
over.there-GEN THAT bird.GEN flower COP.IMPF
That over there is an egg.

Sentences (100) and (101) are similar.

(100) di kAHN hiHn?
this what COP.IMPF
What is this?

(101) tiH nakfa hiHn.
that map COP.IMPF
That is a map.

When the verb siHr-u ‘to say’ is used in the sense of ‘x is called y’, x occurs in the

locative case while y is not case-marked and appears immediately before the verb, as in

(102).

(102) tiH-la peJja siH.
THAT-LOC book say.IMPF.DSJT
That is called a book.

The corresponding content question, given in (103), is similar.

(103) di-la kAHN siH?
this-LOC what say.IMPF.DSJT
What is this called?
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Sentence (104) uses the same structure to inquire about one’s name.

(104) Qore min-la kAHN siH?
2SG.GEN name-LOC what say.IMPF-DSJT
What is your name?

The same meaning can be expressed with a copula verb, as in (105).

(105) Qore min kAHN hiHn?
2SG.GEN name what COP.IMPF
What is your name?

One way in which content questions differ from declarative sentences is that

interrogative pronouns functioning as subject often appear immediately before the verb

rather than at the beginning of the sentence, as in sentence (106), where the subject is the

interrogative pronoun kAHN ‘what’.

(106) rimuN-la kAHN SoJr-qi-nOk?
rabbit-LOC what chase.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
What is chasing the rabbit?

The interrogative pronoun for ‘who’ has two forms, sux for the nominative and six

for the genitive.  Sentences (107) through (110) are transitive imperfective clauses and

use the nominative form sux  of the interrogative pronoun.

(107) QOkpeza tiH-la sux sAx doHp-qi-nOk?
boy DEF-LOC who tooth plant.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
Who is biting the boy?
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(108) sux KANba zA-i?
who house make.PRF.DSJT-DSJ
Who will build a house?

(109) sAla sux lAxma-la mEHdOk buHl-gi?
tomorrow who lama-LOC flower offer.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Who will offer flowers to the lama tomorrow?

(110) sAla sux ceJni KuJN-gi?
tomorrow who cup bring.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Tomorrow who will bring the cup?

Sentences (111) and (112) are intransitive and thus also use the nominative form sux.

(111) sux yul-la dO?
who town-LOC go.IMPF.DSJ
Who will go to town?

(112) sux hariN yul-la gaHl-nOk?
who today town-LOC go.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Who went to town today?

Sentence (113) is a transitive perfective sentence so the subject interrogative

pronoun occurs in its genitive form, six.

(113) daN ti QOkpeza tiH-la six sAx tAJp-suN?
Yesterday that boy DEF-LOC who-GEN tooth plant.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Who bit the boy yesterday?

The corresponding answer in given in (114).  Note the difference in word order: in the

interrogative sentence (113), the subject appears after the object QOkpeza tiH-la ‘the

boy’, while in declarative (114). the subject appears before the object.
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(114) daN ti puHmpeza tiH-qi QOkpeza-la sAx tAJp-suN.
Yesterday that girl DEF-GEN boy-LOC tooth plant.PRF.DSJT-POBS
That girl bit the boy yesterday.

Sentences (115) and (116) are two more examples of transitive perfective clauses

with genitive six  ‘who’ as the subject.  In these sentence, interrogative pronoun precedes

object; this is common when the object is inanimate,

(115) six salmA REJ-nOk?
who-GEN garbage burn.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Who burnt the garbage?

(116) six gAHm-i KAH Cext-u?
who-GEN box-GEN top shut.PRF-INF
Who shut the box?

The interrogative word kAHni ‘where’ normally comes immediately before the verb

or evidential particle if there is no verb, as in (117), (118), and (119).

(117) QuruN kAHni wEH?
2SG where OBS
Where are you?

(118) QuruN daN kAHni gAHl-u?
2SG yesterday where go.PRF-INF
Where did you go yesterday?

(119) tiH-qi KANba kAHni nOHk?
3SG house where MIR
Where is her house?
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However, in sentence (120) the interrogative adverb kAHni ‘where’ comes before the

object lakA ‘work’.  This is probably because the construction here is a light verb

construction with the actual meaning content residing in the object noun.

(120) tiH kAHni lakA qi?
3SG where work do.IMPF.DSJT
Where does she work?

Sentences (121) and (122) are essentially the same sentence differing in future

and past reference.  In both cases the interrogative word comes directly before the verb.

(121) tiH-wO KANba kAHni zA-i?
3-PL house where make/build.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Where will they build the house?

(122) tiH-w-i KANba kAHni zo-nOk?
3-PL-GEN house where make/build.PRF.DSJT-MIR
Where did they build the house?

Sentences (123) and (124) illustrate and interesting property of the semantics of

‘where’ in Sherpa.  Sentence (123) could only mean ‘at what place’ did the dog bite the

cat since to specify ‘where on the cat did the dog bite’, a relatior noun that is in a genitive

construction with the word ‘cat’ is needed, as in sentence (124).

(123) cix bEHrmAN kAHni PeJ-suN?
dog.GEN cat where bite.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Where did the dog bite the cat?
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(124) cix bEHrm-i lO-la kAHni PeJ-suN?
dog.GEN cat-GEN surface-LOC where bite.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Where did the dog bite the cat?

Sentences (125) through (128) contain the content interrogative word nAm

‘when’.  In all of the sentences, it occurs immediately after the subject, preceding other

phrases.

(125) dAkpu nAm SiN kOJ-i W?
1PL when field dig.IMPF-VOL
When will we dig in the field?

(126) QuruN nAm la-u?
2SG when rise.PRF-INF
When did you get up?

(127) QuruN nAm MiJlok Di?
2SG when sleep go.IMPF.DSJT
When do you go to bed?

(128) QuruN nAm yuHl-la DO-i W?
2SG when village-LOC go.IMPF-VOL
When will you go to the village?

Another content interrogative word fuJkoi seems to roughly cover the semantic

space of ‘how’ in the sense of ‘how is x’.  Sentences (129) and (130) are a question and

the corresponding answer.  Sentence (131) is another question containing fuJkoi.  In both

of the questions below, the interrogative word comes directly before the verbal element.

(129) hExmbur fuJkoi nOHk?
PROPER.PLACE how MIR
How is Katmandu?
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(130) hExmbur sEru lEmu nOHk.
PNP very good MIR
Katmandu is very good.

(131) Qore permi-la fuJkoi wEH?
2SG.GEN wife-LOC how OBS
How’s your wife?

Another interrogative word which seems to be closely related to fuJkoi is fuxk. as

in sentences (132) and (133) below.  The interrogative word fuxk seems to cover a

semantic space similar to the English interrogative pronoun ‘which’, used pronominally

where there is a clearly defined and assumed set of alternatives.

(132) fuxk qir-u?
what do.IMPF-INF
What to do?

(133) tiH miH ti Hla fuxk siHr-u tiH zoLomu hiHn?
that man 3SG-LOC which say.IMPF-INF DEF easy COP.IMPF
Which is easier to say to that man?

KoJk lO siHr-u tiH
up.right rise.imper say.IMPF-INF DEF
get up (or)

yuW Guk siHr-u tiH?
walk.ptcpl go.IMPER say.IMPF-INF DEF
walk?

The interrogative word fixla covers the semantic space of ‘why’, as in sentences

(134), (135), and (136).
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(134) tiH miH ti H fixla doko-i tAJmME lop-qi?
that man DEF why thus-INDEF words speak.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Why does this man speak this way?

(135) QuHruN fixla jiwA qi?
2SG why fear do.IMPF.DSJT
Why are you afraid?

(136) tiH miH ti H fixla doko-i tAJmME lop-qi?
that man DEF why thus-INDEF words speak.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Why does this man speak this way?

6.4 Clause Chaining

As mentioned in sections 3.4.6 & 3.4.10 above, Sherpa frequently uses either

participles or ablative forms of verbs for the first of two clauses where English might

employ conjoined clauses.  Example (137) illustrates the participle construction, while

(138) illustrates the ablative construction.

(137) NA gAm-gi KAH peJ-n gOHla dOH-i W.
1SG box-GEN top open.PRF-PTCPL outside go.IMPF-VOL
I will open the box and go outside.

(138) puHm tiH riqi fAN-ne, KANba-la yu gaHl-nOk.
girl DEF potato sell.PRF-ABL house-LOC walk.PRF go.PRF.DSJT-MIR
After selling the potatoes, the girl walked home.

Both perfective participles and the ablative construction imply that the event in the

subordinate clause precedes the even in the main clause.  It is not clear what determines
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the choice between these two constructions.  The imperfective participle, in contrast,

indicates simultaneity, as in (139); in such cases only the participle is possible.

(139) tiH-qi yuHl-la yuW,
3SG-GEN village-LOC walk.IMPF.PTCPL
While walking to the village,

lAm-gi fe mEHdOk LaH-nOk.
path-GEN near.GEN flower look.at.PRF.DSJT-MIR
she looked at the flowers along the path.

Further examples of ablative forms are given in (140) to (146); in all examples,

the events are sequentially ordered.

(140) tiH do ToHW kAJrum Cak-ne, gOHla gaHl.
3SG rock use.PTCPL window break(t).PRF-ABL outside go.PRF
After he broke the window with a rock, [he] went outside.

(141) gAm-gi KAH peJ-ne gOHla Guk!
box-GEN top open.PRF-ABL outside go.IMPER
Open the box and go outside.

(142) niHji FErmuN pAHpACE gomA-i SiHN-i KAHla toHm-gi hO-ne,
one.dayday uncle PN-GEN field-GENtop.LOC bear-GEN come.IMPF-ABL
One day a bear came to uncle Goma’s field,

yEHm so-i-nOk.
lots eat.PRF.DSJT-DUR-MIR
and ate a lot.

(143) toHm tiH Da-ne niJlAN deHt-u-i-nOk.
bear DEF be.full-ABL sleep stay.IMPF-INF-DUR-MIR
The bear, from being full, was sleeping.
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(144) tiH deH-ne gOHla gaHl.
3SG sit.PRF-ABL outside go.PRF.DSJT
After sitting, he went outside.

(145) tiH gOHla gaHl-ne deH-suN.
3SG outside go.PRF-ABL sit.PRF.DSJT-POBS
After going outside, he rested.

(146) karum qEJN-ne poJN kal-nOk.
ice freeze.PRF -ABL bottle break.PRF.DSJT-MIR
The ice froze and broke the bottle.

A further example of perfective participles are given in (147); with perfective

participles, the events are sequentially ordered.

(147) tiH peJja FaJWl gOHla gal.
3SG book search.PRF.PTCPL outside go.PRF.DSJT
Having searched for the book, he went outside.

The short section below in (148) from the cat and mouse story has a couple of

instances of perfective participles.  In the first sentence, the participle suffix with the

dictative is used to extend the action of thinking into the following clauses. The mouse’s

thinking leads to what he says to the cat.  In the last sentence, another participle occurs

with the verb  sa-p ‘to eat’ to extend the eating to the following clause where the result of

the eating will be that the cat will not be full.  These two examples illustrate the participle

form’s function of extending an action into the following clauses.

(148) pE tiH nasAm toxN-si W toN-si W.
mouse DEF thought send.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL send.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL
The mouse was thinking and thinking.
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bAlAbAlA bEHrmaN tiH-la sa-u-i-nOk,
finally cat DEF-LOC say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
Finally, he said to the cat,

“lo TaHkur, NA-la maH saH.
HOR please, 1SG-LOC NEG.PRF eat.IMPER
“Please do not eat me.

NA viHkpe hiHn.
1SG little COP.IMPF
I am little.

NA ciJk qeJ soW, QuruN maH DAH-i.”
1sg one instead eat.PRF.PTCPL 2SG NEG.IMPF be.full.PRF.DSJT-DSJ
If you eat only me, it will not be enough.”

Further examples of imperfective participles are given in (149) to (151); in all

cases the events are simultaneous or the event of the main clause occurred within the time

frame of the event in the participial clause.

(149) oNCu salmA REJW sAma sA-i.
PROPER.MALE garbage burn.IMPF-PTCPL food eat.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
While burning the garbage, Ongchu will eat.

(150) oNCu sAma sAW pAN-la yu-nOk.
PROPER.MALE food eat.IMPF-PTCPL outside-LOC walk.IMPF-MIR
While eating, Ongchu walks outside.

(151) tiH kuxr sAW gOHla Di.
3SG bread eat.IMPF-PTCPL outside go.IMPF.DSJ
While eating the bread, she will go outside.

The principles governing case marking of the shared subject with these

constructions are not clear since my data contains conflicting examples.  Sentences (152)

and (153) illustrate a sentence with two clauses, where the first verb is in participle form,
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differing in that the main verb in (152) is perfective while the main verb in (153) is

imperfective.  Note that the case of the subject pronoun is different in the two examples,

nominative in (152) but genitive in (153).  The case is determined partly by the first

clause, partly by the second clause.  If the case was determined entirely by the participial

clause, we would expect the subject pronoun to be genitive in both sentences, since the

participle is perfective in both examples.  On the other hand, if the case was determined

entirely by the main clause, we would expect the subject pronoun to be nominative in

both sentences, since the main verb is intransitive.  The pattern we find suggests that it is

the transitivity of the first clause that matters but that it is the perfectivity of the second

clause that matters.

(152) NA gAm-gi KAH peJ-n gOHla dOH-i W.
1SG box-GEN top open.PRF-PTCPL outside go.IMPF-VOL
I will open the box and go outside.

(153) ME gAm-gi KAH peJ-n gOHla gAl-i W.
1SG.GEN box-GEN top open.PRF-PTCPL outside go.PRF-VOL
I opened the box and went outside.

The pair of sentences in (154) and (155) are similar.

(154) tiH gAm-gi KAH peJ-n gOHla DiH.
3SG box-GEN top open.PRF-PTCPL outside go.IMPF
He will open the box and go outside.

(155) tiH-qi gAm-gi KAH peJ-n gOHla gal.
3SG-GEN box-GEN top open.PRF-PTCPL outside go.PRF
He opened the box and went outside.
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Unfortunately, there are other examples in my data which pattern differently and I

have not had the opportunity to collect further data that might clarify the matter.

Example (137), for example, is analogous to (153) and (155) in that the participle is

transitive and the main verb intransive, but the subject tiH is nominative, not genitive.

These examples suggest that what matters is whether the main clause, rather than the

participle clause, is transitive that determines the case of the subject.

(156) tiH peJja FaJWl gOHla gal.
3SG book search.PRF.PTCPL outside go.PRF.DSJ
Having searched for the book, he went outside.

(157) tiH do ToHW kAJrum Cak-ne, gOHla gaHl.
3SG rock use.PTCPL window break(t).PRF-ABL outside go.PRF.DJST
After he broke the window with a rock, he went outside.

(158) puHm tiH riqi fAN-ne, KANba-la yu gaHl-nOk.
girl DEF potato sell.PRF-ABL house walk.PRF go.PRF.DSJT-MIR
After selling the potatoes, the girl walked home.

Example (159) points to the same conclusion, except that here it is the participle which is

intransitive and the main verb which is transitive, and this time we get the genitive form

of the subject pronoun, so in this case it is again apparently the transitivity of the main

verb that determines the case of the shared subject.

(159) tiH-qi yuHl-la yuW,
3SG-GEN village-LOC walk.IMPF.PTCPL
While walking to the village,

lAm-gi fe mEHdOk LaH-nOk.
path-LOC near.GEN flower look.at.PRF.DSJT-MIR
she looked at the flower along the path.
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Similarly, (160) and (161) contrast in that in (160) the participle is transitive and the main

verb intransitive, and we get a nominative subject pronoun, apparently because the main

verb is intransitive, while in (161) the participle is intransitive and the main verb

transitive, and here we get a genitive subject pronoun, again apparently because the main

verb is transitive.

(160) tiH do ToHW kAJrum Cak-ne, gOHla gaHl.
3SG rock use.PTCPL window break(t).PRF-ABL outside go.PRF.DSJT
After he broke the window with a rock, he went outside.

(161) tiH-qi gOHla gaHl-ne,
3SG-GEN outside go.PRF-ABL
After going outside,

do ToHW kAJrum Cak-suN.
rock use.PTCPL window break(t).PRF.DSJT-POBS
he broke the window with a rock.

My best guess at this point is that the genitive case on the subject in (153) and (155) is an

error.  My consultant occasionally produced genitive case on examples where on deeper

reflection he decided that the nominative was correct.  It is also possible that the use of

the genitive is in the process of being extended to contexts where it previously was not

allowed and that his producing genitives that he later decided were erroneous actually

reflects an emerging variety of the language.

In the sentences above, the subject comes first, before the participle clause, but

this is not necessarily the case.  In sentence (162), the subject comes after the participle

clause.
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(162) SiN-i KAH-la deHW, dam-i lux la-suN.
field-GEN top-LOC sit.IMPF.PTCPL PROPER.FEM-GEN song rise.PRF.DSJT-POBS
While sitting in the field, Damu sang a song.

The examples above all have the same subjects for the dependent and main

clauses.  Sentences (163) through (167) have different subjects for the dependent and the

main clause.  In all cases the case marking of the subjects matches the transitivity and

perfectivity of their specific clause.

(163) oNCu TaH duW QOkpez-i sAma so-suN.
PROPER.MALE wheat beat.IMPF.PTCPL boy-GEN food eat.PRF.DSJT-POBS
While Ongchu beat the wheat, the boy ate food.

(164) puHmpeza deHW QOkpez-i sAma so-suN.
girl rest.IMPF.PTCPL boy-GEN food eat.PRF.DSJT-POBS
While the girl rested, the boy ate food.

(165) QOkpez-i sAma so-ne ti-qi mAJma yuHl-la Di-nOk.
boy-GEN food eat.PRF-ABL 3SG-GEN mother village-LOC go.IMPF-MIR
After the boy eats, his mother will go to the village.

(166) kAJrmu CaJN-ne tiH gOHla gaHl.
window break(i).PRF-ABL 3SG outside go.PRF.DJST
After the window broke, he went outside.

(167) tiH do ToHW kAJrum Cak-ne ti-wO gOHla gaHl.
3SG rock use.PTCPL window break(t).PRF-ABL 3-PL outside go.PRF.DJST
After he broke the window with a rock, they went outside.
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6.5 Although Clauses

The particle siHnAN has two different functions.  First, it occurs in a comparative

construction, with a meaning like ‘than’ in English.

(168) NA siHnAN QuruN CEH nOHk.
1SG than 2SG senior MIR
You are older than me.

(169) tiH ti H si HnAN di tiH Gerpu hiHn.
that DEF than this DEF big COP.IMPF
That one is bigger than this one.

Second, it is used to connect two clauses with a meaning that is comparable to the

English ‘although’.  In (170) is a short section from a personal narrative of the speaker’s

youth when he got drunk on rhododendron juice.  It contains two examples of the use of

siHnAN to connect clauses, one on the first line, the other on the last line.

(170) TuN-si W TuN-si W,
drink.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL drink.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL
Although while drinking and drinking,

pArfi nAkzup gaHl siHnAN,
sometimes dark INCHO.PRF although
it sometimes got dark,

SiJN Kurwu ciJk Kuxn mE-ME-u.
wood load one carry.IMPF.PTCPL NEG-find.IMPF-INF
(you) did not find a full load of wood for carrying.

tAHma haHci qeJ DAwADAwA SiJN FoJWl,
then next instead quickly wood search.IMPF.PTCPL
Then (you) would quickly look for wood,

Kurwu zOW, KANba-la Kuxn huN-u.
load make.IMPF.PTCPL house-LOC carry.IMPF.PTCPL come.IMPF-INF
make a load, and carry it to the house.
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hAJna toJNmAr raHN TexWn TuN-i de-n,
before rhododendron nectar pull.IMPF.PTCPL drink.IMPF-DUR stay-PTCPL
Having stayed and sipped the rhododendron juice before,

SiJN KuJrwu maH laNA qaW KOJ-qi.
wood load NEG.PRF risen do.PRF.PTCPL bring.PRF.DSJT-DSJ
a full load of wood was not being brought.

KANba hO-u siHnAN mAHmi Mirma maH qa.
house come.PRF-INF although mother anger NEG.PRF do.PRF.DSJT
Although (when I) came home, mother did not get angry.

In (171) is a short section from a personal narrative of the consultant’s childhood

about playing soccer.  On the third line, siHnAN is used to contrast the behavior of the

boy’s playing soccer with what one would normally expect from someone who had just

had a toenail ripped off.

(171) pArfi kAJNb-i sEJrmuN dEp ceJn gal.
sometimes foot-GEN toenail break cut.PTCPL INCHO.PRF
Sometimes a toenail would get broken off.

tiH bEla fErmi fEx-u rar-qi,
that time game play.IMPF-INF desire-GEN
Because of the desire to play,

kAJNb-i seJrmuN dEp ceJn gaHl siHnAN,
foot nail break cut.PTCPL INCHO although
although a toenail gets broken off,

kAsim rAJN met-u.
diddlesquat even NEG.COP.PRF-INF
did not mean diddlesquat.

KoJk laW, aKA maH sa, COWN gal.
upright rise.PRF.PTCPL ouch NEG.PRF say.PRF run.PTCPL go.PRF.DSJT
(You) would get up without saying “ouch” and go running.
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6.6 Conditional Clauses

There is no specific marker for conditional clauses.  The notion of conditionality

is accomplished by the use of the dictative verb suffix.  The dictative is a transparent

derivation from the imperfective root of the verb ‘to say’.  Its use as a conditional marker

is similar to analogous structures in English.  For example, the sentence, “Say you’re

walking along and find some money, then you wouldn’t be broke,” does not contain the

word “if” but is equivalent to a conditional statement.  The equivalent to the English

sentence, “Say I had not swept yesterday, then the floor would be dirty,” is in sentence

(172).

(172) ME daN maH caJ-si, sAJ ti H mEJfAN nOHk.
1SG.GEN yesterday NEG.PRF sweep.PRF-DICT ground DEF dirty MIR
If I had not swept yesterday, the floor would be dirty.

One interesting construction involving the dictative verb suffix with the participle

is encountered in a short passage from the corn eating bear story below in sentences (173)

through (176).  It has roughly the sense of, “if talking about,” and seems to be some sort

of topic construction.  In sentence (173) it is attached to the perfective root of the clause

final verb ‘to eat’ in order to bring to the top of the discourse how much corn a bear can

eat in one night.  In sentence (175) it occurs with a locative noun phrase meaning

‘downhill’ in order to comment on the fact that the downhill direction for the bear was a

sheer cliff.

(173) MimA-la nup.nup-i toHm-gi lifi soH-si W,
day.LOC night.RD-INDEF bear-GEN corn eat.PRF-DICT-PTCPL
If talking about a bear eating corn in one night,
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(174) tO lifi kOtA-i Gex-u ti sAJ-i.
those corn cord.IND strike.IMPF.INF DEF eat.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
it can eat a cord of corn.

(175) Tul-la siH-si W,
downhill-LOC say.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL
if talking about downhill,

(176) vak sAxri hot-u-i-nOk.
cliff sheer COP.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
there was a sheer cliff.

Sentences (177) and (178) are  corresponding affirmative and negative statements using

the verb zO-p  ‘to make’ with the perfective root.  The dependent ‘if’ clause in Sherpa

uses the perfective root with the dictative verb suffix for a present conditional statement,

as in sentences (179) and (180).

(177) tiH-qi ToNbA zo-nOk.
3SG-GEN plough make.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He made a plough.

(178) tiH-qi ToNbA maH zo.
3SG-GEN plough NEG.PRF make.PRF.DSJT
He did not make a plough.

(179) tiH-qi ToNbA zo-si. NA MOH-i W.
3SG-GEN plough make.PRF-DICT 1SG buy.IMPF-VOL
If he makes a plow, I will buy it.

(180) tiH-qi ToNbA zo-si. tiH MAH-i.
3SG-GEN plough make.PRF-DICT 3SG buy.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
If he makes a plow, she will buy it.
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The counterfactual construction involves the use of a verb in the infinitive

followed by the imperfective copula with the dictative verb suffix, as in sentences (181)

and (182).

(181) daN NA sAJ-la deHt-u hiHn-si,
yesterday 1SG floor-LOC sit.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-DICT
If I had sat on the floor yesterday,

MiJlok GeH-i.
sleep strike.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I would have gone to sleep.

(182) daN ME SiJN vE-u hiHn-si,
yesterday 1SG.GEN wood chop.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-DICT
If I had chopped wood yesterday,

NA-la meH toxN-u SiJN lAJN-i pe.
1SG-LOC fire send.IMPF-INF wood rise.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ COMPL
I would have had wood for the fire.

6.7 When clauses

Dependent temporal or ‘when’ clauses use the word bElA ‘time’ as a

grammaticalized clause-final particle to mark the temporal clause.  The verb in the

dependent temporal clause only takes the infinitive suffix.  As with other sorts of

adverbial clauses, the temporal clause comes first in the sentence, before the main clause.

Sentence (183) has an intransitive verb with a third person subject in the

dependent clause and a transitive verb with a first person subject in the main clause,
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while sentence (184) has an intransitive verb with a first person subject in the dependent

clause and a transitive verb with a third person subject in the main clause.

(183) tiH ti H huN-u bElA, NA cAH TuN-i wEH.
3SG DEF come.IMPF-INF time 1SG TEA drink.IMPF-DUR OBS
When he came, I was drinking tea.

(184) NA huN-u bElA, tiH-qi cAH TuN-nOk.
1SG come.IMPF-INF time 3SG-GEN tea drink.PRF.DJST-MIR
When I came, he had drunk the tea.

In both cases, the verbs in the dependent clauses are imperfective, presumably because it

is within the action of coming that the realization of the tea drinking occurs.

In sentence (185) the perfective copula hot-u is employed in the dependent clause

while the content verb takes the durative verb suffix in order to emphasize the ongoing

action of the talking while the arriving of the friends occured.

(185) tiH tAJmME loJp-i hot-u bElA,
3SG word talk.IMPF-DUR COP.PRF-INF time
When he was talking,

tiH-qi dAHlza KANb-i nAHN-no-ma leHp-suN.
3SG-GEN friend house-GEN inside-ABL-DESC arrive.PRF.DSJT-POBS
his friends arrived from the house.

In sentence (186), both the dependent and main clauses are imperfective and the mirative

evidential occurs at the end of the sentence because the durative verb suffix on the main

verb implies that the drinking was already occurring at the time of the coming.
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(186) NA nAHN-la huN-u bElA,
1SG inside-LOC come.IMPF-INF time
When I came in,

tiH ti H sAma foJ-i nOHk.
3SG DEF food cook-DUR MIR
he was cooking some food.

In sentence (187) the dependent clause is also imperfective, but in sentence (188) the

dependent clause is perfective, presumably because the action of arriving is perceived as

an achievement.

(187) NA KANba huN-u bElA,
1SG house come.IMPF-INF time
When I came home,

peza t-OH fErmi fEx-i nOHk.
child DEF-PL game play.IMPF-DUR MIR
the children were playing.

(188) NA KANba leHp-u bElA,
1SG house arrive.PRF-INF time
When I arrived home,

tiH ti H peza FoJl-i nOHk.
3SG DEF child search.IMPF-DUR MIR
she was looking for the child.

Sentences (189) and (190) also have perfective dependent clauses because the action of

finding something is also perceived as an achievement.

(189) tiH-la peza MEt-u bElA, NA KANb-i nAHN-la wEH.
3SG-LOC child find.PRF-INF time 1SG house-GEN inside-LOC OBS
I was in the house when she found the child.
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(190) QuruN-la peza MEt-u bElA, tiH ti H KANb-i nAHN-la wEH.
2SG-LOC child find.PRF-INF time 3SG DEF house-GEN inside-LOC OBS
He was in the house when you found the child.

6.8 Dictative-Descentive Clauses

Another type of adverbial clause employs the dictative verb suffix followed by the

descentive suffix to express succession in time, as in (191) to (193).

(191) mukSele LAmawO KANba leHp-si-ma,
PROPER.MALE PROPER.MALE house arrive.PRF-DICT-DESC
After Hlamawo from Mukshele arrived home,

la suJm na-u-i-nOk.
month three sick-INF-DUR-MIR
he was sick for three months.

(192) KANba hOH-si-ma go yEHm na-suN.
house come.PRF-DICT-DESC head lots sick.be.PRF.DSJT-POBS
After coming home, (my) head hurt a lot.

(193) KANba hOH-si-ma mAHmi “kAHN qa-suN?” sa-suN.
house come.PRF-DICT-DESC mother what do.PRF.DSJT-POBSsay.PRF.DSJT-POBS
After (I) came home, mother asked, “what happened?”

6.9 Serial Verbs

Sherpa has serial verb constructions.  The first verb usually denotes manner in

terms of cause and effect, while the final verb is usually motion or path.  Only the last
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verb of the series is conjugated.  All preceding verbs are in the participle form.  Examples

are given in (194) to (196).

(194) SiN KAH-la yuW DO-p lEmu hiHn.
field top-LOC walk.IMPF-PTCPL go.IMPF-INF good COP.IMPF
It is good to walk around the field.

(195) miH KANb-i nAHN-no CoW gaHl.
person house-GEN inside-ABL run.PTCPL go.PRF
Someone ran from the house.

(196) lo feJ Par qeW Di.
HOR lake.GEN yonder cut.through.IMPF.PTCPL go.IMPF
Let us cross over to the other side of the lake.

In sentence (197), there is a cause ‘slip’, followed by an effect ‘carry’, and ending with a

motion verb.

(197) QuruN tiH fANb-i nAH ve-n Kux-n Di.
2SG that river-GEN inside slip.PTCPL carry.IMPF.PTCPL go.IMPF
You will drown in the river.

Sentences (198) and (199) are not true serial verb constructions.  Sentence (198)

involves associated motion (‘go and x’) and sentences (199) is actually two clauses with

the same subject.  Two verbs in a row do not necessarily count as a serial verb

construction.

(198) tiH qix duN-u gaHl.
3SG dog beat.IMPF-INF go.PRF.DSJT
She went and beat the dog.
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(199) tiH qix du-ne gaHl.
3SG dog beat.PRF-ABL go.PRF
She beat the dog and went.

However, in contrast to the association motion construction in sentence (198), sentences

(194) to (196) above are serial verb constructions combining a motion verb expressing

the manner with the path/motion verb dO-p ‘to go’.  In sentence (194), the manner is

walking.  In sentence (195) the manner is running.  And in sentence (196), the manner is

crossing or cutting through.

The notion of ‘to follow’ is expressed by two verbs tiJW the participle form of ‘to

follow’ and MeW the participle form of ‘to find’, plus a motion/path verb.  Sentences (200)

and (201) have two different path verbs because of the perspective of the speaker of the

sentences.

(200) NA CuHNma-la tiJW MeW DO-i W.
1SG cow-LOC follow.PTCPL find.PTCPL go.IMPF-VOL
I was following the cow.

(201) NA-la tiJW MeW hO-u CuHNma tiH nAkpu nOHk.
1SG-LOC follow.PTCPL find.PTCPL come.PRF-INF cow DEF black MIR
The cow that followed me was black.

Sentences (202) through (205) offer an interesting case of a serial verb

construction being used with past reference but not with future reference.  Sentences

(202) and (203) are imperfective with future reference and employ only the verb MEHn-u

‘to lend’, whereas sentences (204) and (205) have past reference and employ the verb

MEHn-u ‘to lend’ as a participle while the main verb is toxN-u ‘to send’.
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(202) MA tiH-la tOHkfi MEHn-i W.
1SG 3SG-LOC shovel lend.IMPF-VOL
I will lend him the shovel.

(203) tiH NA-la tOHkfi MEHn-gi.
3SG 1SG-LOC shovel lend.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will lend the shovel to me.

(204) ME tiH-la tOHkfi MEH-n taJN-i W.
1SG.GEN 3SG-LOC shovel lend-PTCPL send.PRF-VOL.
I lent the shovel to him.

(205) tiH-qi NA-la tOHkfi MEH-n taJN-suN.
3SG-GEN 1SG-LOC shovel lend-PTCPL send.PRF.DSJT-POBS.
He lent the shovel to me.

Sentence (206) has the manner and the result expressed by a serial verb construction.

(206) tiH-qi cEJn-i nAH axrAk luJW qEn-suN.
3SG-GEN cup-GEN inside corn.liquor pour.PTCPL fill.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He filled a cup with arak.

And sentence (207) has a result and a perfectively expressed manner as the serial verb

construction.

(207) ME dAHlza SEx-p FaJl-u wEH.
1SG.GEN friend die-INF search.PRF-INF OBS
My friend is at the point of death.

Sentences (208) and (209) employ the same verb as the last and first elements

respectively of serial verb constructions.
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(208) chuNma zoW laJk-suN.
cattle graze.IMPF.PTCPL return.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The cattle came back grazing.

(209) chuNma loJN lep-suN.
cattle return.IMPF.PTCPL arrive.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The cattle arrived back.

Sentence (210) employs a manner verb with a verb denoting the result to express the

notion of the wind dying down.

(210) horvuk GeHW toJr-suN.
wind strike.IMPF.PTCPL disappear.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The wind died down.

6.10 Light and inherent complement verbs

In Sherpa there are verbs where the main semantic content is in the object of the

verbs. These are referred to here as light verbs. Some of these constructions are discussed

in this section. The light verb in a given construction usually bears at least some semantic

relationship to the meaning of the construction as a whole.

The verb  GeH-u/GeHp-u ‘to strike’ is often used the a noun to form a meaning that is

dependent on the meaning of the noun.  For example, in sentence (211) a landslide

literally strikes.
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(211) toHkpa GeHp-suN.
landslide strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
A landslide happened.

In sentences (212) and (213) the construction noHrtu GeH-u ‘to stumble’ uses the noun

noHrtu ‘stumble’ as the object of  GeH-u/GeHp-u ‘to strike’.  Note that even though there is in

some sense an “object” of the verb, we do not get ergative marking on the subject when

the clause is perfective, as illustrated in (212), analogous to the imperfective clause in

(213).

(212) NA noHrtu GeHp-suN.
1SG stumble strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I stumbled.

(213) NA noHrtu GeH-i W.
1SG stumble strike.IMPF-VOL
I will stumble.

But with the construction NaJ GeH-u/GeHp-u  ‘to cast a spell’, illustrated in sentences (214)

and (215), we do get ergative marking on the subject when the clause is perfective. The

difference between this construction and the previous one may be semantic in that noHrtu

‘stumble’ is somehow not a true object so that ‘to stumble’ is perceived as not being

transitive in its meaning.  In contrast, a spell is perceived metaphorically as an object and

thus we get ergative marking with this construction.

(214) tiH da miH ti H-qi NaJ GeHp-suN.
that wizard person 3SG-GEN magic strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The shaman cast a spell.
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(215) tiH da miH ti H-qi NA-la NaJ GeHp-suN.
that wizard person 3SG-GEN 1SG-LOC magic strike.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The shaman cast a spell on me.

The verb qir-u ‘to do’ is often used as the verb in light verb constructions, as in

lakA qir-u ‘to work’, literally ‘to do work’, suk qir-u ‘to hurt’, literally ‘to do pain’, cuH

qir-u ‘to trick (someone)’, literally ‘to do trick’, and pAte qir-u  ‘to believe’, literally ‘to

do belief’.  The last of these is illustrated in sentences (216) through (219).  Note the

ergative subjects in the perfective examples in (216), (218), and (219) with the perfective

since it is semantically transitive even when no overt object is expressed, as can be seen

by comparing sentence (216), which has an overt object with the three following

sentences which have no overt objects.

(216) bEHrmaN tiH-qi tiH-qi tAJmME pAte qa-u-i-nOk.
cat DEF-GEN 3SG-GEN words belief do.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
The cat believed his words.

(217) NA pAte qir-i W.
1SG belief do.IMPF-VOL
I will believe.

(218) ME pAte qa-i W.
1SG.GEN belief do.PRF-VOL
I believed.

(219) tiH-qi pAte qa-suN.
3SG-GEN belief do.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He believed.

Note also that in (216), there is a separate noun phrase tiH-qi tAJmME ‘his words’,

apparently functioning as object, denoting the thing believed.
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The construction in (220) with KAndAp qir-u  ‘to argue’, literally ‘to do an

argument’, we do not get ergative subject marking with a perfective verb.

(220) tiH-wO MiJ-kAr KAndAp qa-suN.
3SG-PL two-COL argument do.PRF.DSJT-POBS
They argued with each other.

Similarly, the construction gOHve qir-u ‘to laugh’ does not use ergative subject marking

with a perfective verbs, as can be seen by comparing sentences (221) through (225).

(221) tiH-wO tiH-la gOvE qa-suN.
3SG-PL 3SG-LOC laughter do.PRF.DSJT-POBS
They laughed at him.

(222) NA gOvE qa-i W.
1SG laugh do.PRF-VOL
I laughed.

(223) NA gOHve qa-i W.
1SG laugh do.PRF-VOL
I laughed.

(224) NA gOHve qir-i W.
1SG laugh do.IMPF-VOL
I will laugh.

(225) tiH gOHve qa-suN.
3SG laugh do.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He laughed.
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Two more light verb constructions with the verb qir-u ‘to do’ are jiwA qir-u ‘to

fear’ and nosuk qir-u ‘to be proud’, as in sentences (226) and (227).

(226) QuHruN fixla jiwA qi?
2SG why fear do.IMPF
Why are you afraid?

(227) tiH nosuk qa-suN.
3SG pride do.PRF.DSJT-POBS.
He acted proud.

In Sherpa, one does not dream but a dream shines to someone with the

construction miJlAm SAHr-u ‘to dream’. Since dreaming is a non-volitional act, the verb

occurs with disjunct endings, as in sentences (59) through (231).

(228) NA-la miJlAm SAHr-qi.
1SG-LOC dream shine.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I will dream.

(229) tiH-la miJlAm SAHr-qi.
3SG-LOC dream shine.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will dream.

(230) NA-la miJlAm SAHr-suN.
3SG-LOC dream shine.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I dreamed.

(231) tiH-la miJlAm SAHr-nOk.
3SG-LOC dream shine.PRF.DSJT-MIR
He dreamed.
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Also, the concept of ‘thinking’ is expressed by ‘sending a thought’, as in sentences (232)

with the construction nasAm toxN-u ‘to think’.

(232) pE tiH nasAm toxN-si W toN-si.
mouse DEF thought send.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL send.IMPF-DICT
The mouse was thinking and thinking.

With the construction zinOk zO-p ‘to lie’, with the verb zO-p ‘to make’, as in sentences

(233) through (236), we get ergative case marking on subjects when the clause is

perfective.

(233) NA zinOk zO-i W.
1SG lie make.IMPF-VOL
I will tell a lie.

(234) ME zinOk zo-i W.
1SG.GEN lie make.PRF-VOL
I told a lie.

(235) tiH-qi zinOk zo-suN.
3SG-GEN lie make.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He told a lie.

(236) tiH zinOk zA-i.
3SG lie make.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
He will tell a lie.

Sherpa also has constructions that require a default object if another specific

object is not used.  One common inherent complement verb of this sort is sAma sa-p ‘to

eat’. The inherent complement sAma ‘food’ must be present on the surface if another

object is not specified.  Sentences (237) through (246) contain various examples of the
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verb sa-p ‘to eat’, some with the inherent complement object and some with other

objects, to illustrate the point.  Even the imperative form in sentence (246) must have the

inherent complement in order to be grammatical.

(237) oNCu sAma sa-i-nOk.
Ongchu food eat.IMPF-DUR-MIR
Ongchu is eating food.

(238) oNCu SAmuN sA-i.
Ongchu mushroom eat.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Ongchu will eat mushrooms.

(239) oNC-i sese so-suN.
Ongchu-GEN cherry eat.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Ongchu ate cherries.

(240) NA buHquluk sa-i wEH.
1SG fiddle.fern eat.IMPF-DUR OBS
I am eating fiddle fern.

(241) NA Da sa-i W.
1SG rice eat.IMPF-VOL
I will eat rice.

(242) ME dal-i paJ so-i W.
1SG.GEN lentil-GEN soup eat.PRF-VOL
I ate lentil soup.

(243) QuruN sAma sa-i wEH?
2SG food eat.IMPF-DUR OBS
Are you eating food?

(244) QuruN sAma sa-i W?
2SG food eat.IMPF-VOL
Will you eat food?
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(245) Qore sAma so-u?
2SG.GEN food eat.PRF-INF
Did you eat food?

(246) sAma sO!
food eat.IMPER
Eat!

One also ‘speaks words’ in Sherpa, as in sentences (247) and  (248).  If one is

speaking a language, then the name of the language replaces the word tAJmME ‘word’, as

in sentence (249) .

(247) oNCu tAJmME loJp-i-nOk.
PROPER.MALE word talk.IMPF-DUR-MIR
Ongchu is talking.

(248) oNC-i tAJmME laJp-suN.
PROPER.MALE-GEN word talk.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Ongchu talked.

(249) oNCu nEpali loJp-qi.
PROPER.MALE Nepali talk.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Ongchu will talk in the Nepali language.

Notice the ergative genitive marking on the subject in (248).  And it is the same for the

construction fErmi fEx-p ‘to play a game’ as illustrated by sentences (250) through

(252).

(250) Mimi vEN MirAN fErmi fex-suN.
day every 1PL.EXCL game play.PRF.DSJT-POBS
We played games every day.
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(251) Qore Putbal fex-u?
2SG.GEN soccer play.PRF-INF
Did you play soccer?

(252) fErmi fex!
game play.IMPER
Play!

The construction laJN moJt-u ‘to plow’ requires the object laJN ‘ox’, as in sentences (253)

through (256).  This construction also employs ergative marking on the subject when the

clause is perfective, as in sentences (255) and (256).

(253) sAla NA laJN moJt-i W.
tomorrow 1SG ox plow.IMPF-VOL
Tomorrow I will plow.

(254) sAla tiH laJN moJ-qi.
tomorrow 3SG ox plow.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ.
Tomorrow he will plow.

(255) daN ME laJN mO-i W.
yesterday 1SG.GEN ox plow.PRF-VOL
Yesterday I plowed.

(256) daN tiH-qi laJN mO-suN.
yesterday 3SG-GEN ox plow.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Yesterday he plowed.

6.11 Auxiliary Verbs and Related Words

The meaning ‘must’ is expressed by the verb go-u ; it occurs with the bare stem

of the other verb, as in sentences (257) through (259).
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(257) LAJkpa sAma foJ go-i.
PROPER.MALE food prepare.IMPF must.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
Lhakpa must cook some food.

(258) hariN dAkpu lakA qi go-i.
today 1PL,INCL work do.IMPF must.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
We must work today.

(259) NA yuHl-la dO go-i.
1SG village-LOC go.IMPF must.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
I must go to the village today.

Possibility is expressed by the postverbal particle tam, as in sentences (260)

through (263).

(260) tiH Si zA-i tam.
3SG necklace make.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ POT
She might make the necklass.

(261) tiH Si mO-zO tam.
3SG necklace NEG-make.IMPF POT
She may not make the necklass.

(262) NA yul-la dO-i W tam.
1SG town-LOC go.IMPF POT
I might go to town today.

(263) SiJN-i doNbu lAHkpa nalOk Taka CAJ-i tam.
wood-GEN plant arm right side break.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ POT
The tree might fall to the right.
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To denote the idea of starting or beginning an action, the noun TaHle ‘start’ is used

with the verb qir-u ‘to do’ and the verb of the inceptive action is in the infinitive, as in

(264) and (265).

(264) NA lakA qir-u TaHle qir-i W.
1SG work do.IMPF-INF start do.IMPF-VOL
I am starting to work.

(265) tiH-qi KANba zO-p TaHle qa-suN.
3SG-GEN house build.IMPF-INF start do.PRF-POBS
He started building a house.

The inchoative verb for ‘become’ is the verb DO-p ‘to go’, as illustrated in

sentences (266) through (272).

(266) NA bombu hiHn.
1SG fat COP.IMPF
I am fat.

(267) NA bombu Di.
1SG fat INCHO.IMPF
I am getting fat.

(268) NA bombu gaHl.
1SG fat INCHO.PRF
I got fat.

(269) NA bombu gAHl-u hiHn-nOk.
1SG fat INCHO.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-MIR
I have gotten fat.
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(270) daN ME piH-u cOkfi tiH meJfAN gal.
yesterday 1SG.GEN wipe.PRF-INF table DEF dirty INCHO.PRF
The table that I wiped yesterday is now dirty.

(271) tiH miH ti H Cukpu gAHl-u hiHn-nOk.
that person DEF rich INCHO.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-MIR
That person has gotten rich.

(272) riqi doNbu Gerpu gAHl-u hiHn-nOk.
potato plant big INCHO.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-MIR
The potato plant has gotten big.

The causative verb comes after the bare stem form of the other verb, as in

sentences (273) through (276).

(273) NA tiH-la qitAp LaH ji Ht-i W.
1SG 3SG-LOC book read.IMPF CAUSE.PRF-VOL
I made him read the book.

(274) tiH ti H-la LaH ji H-qi.
3SG 3SG-LOC read.IMPF CAUSE.PRF.DSJT-DSJ
He will make him read the book.

(275) tiH-qi tiH-la qitAp LaH ciH-suN.
3SG-GEN 3SG-LOC book read.IMPF CAUSE.PRF.DSJT-POBS
He made him read the book.

(276) ME tiH-la qitAp LaH ciHt-i W.
1SG.GEN 3SG-LOC book read.IMPF CAUSE.PRF-VOL
I made him read the book.
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7 Analysis of a Text

The following 45 sentences are from the cat and mouse story related by the

consultant.  In some cases, alternate or reiterative examples of sentences were produced

by the consultant during the elicitation and have been left in the text for the purpose of

comparison.

Sentence (1) begins the story with the time adverb, MiHji ‘one day’, follow by the

subject bEHrmAN ‘cat’, which is marked by the definite particle.  The cat is one of the two

actors in the story.  The sentence is two nested clauses.  The first clause ends in la-u ‘to

rise’ which is dependent on the copular predicate hiHn-nOk.  The use of hiHn-nOk makes

the conditions expressed in the dependent clause extend into the following discourse as

the imperfective copula has the sense of an action or event being durative.  The phrase LOJ

la-u ‘to be hungry’ (hunger rose) is modified by the adverbial particle of intensity sEru

‘very’.  It syntactically comes before the phrase nut is modifying the verb and not the

noun.  If it were an adjective modifying the noun, it would follow the noun.  The mirative

evidential is here used with the copula.  Though the evidentials and the copula are often

in a complementary distribution, this is not always the case when, like here, both the

durative sense of the copula and the discovery sense of the evidential are deemed

necessary to the discourse by the speaker.

(1) MiHji bEHrmAN tiH sEru LOJ la-u hiHn-nOk.
one.day cat DEF very hunger rise.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-MIR
One day a cat was very hungry.
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Sentence (2) consists of three main clauses.  The first clause, LOJ la-ne , ‘from

being hungry’ is a dependent clause referring to the hunger mentioned in the preceding

clause as the reason for the action in the following clause which is going to search for

mice to eat.  The participle form with a durative verb suffix of the verb FoJl-u ‘to search’

is uttered twice in succession to give the sense of a long and ongoing search for mice.

The participles are followed by the motion verb gAHl-u ‘to go’ to give a sense of path.  The

second clause ending in gAHl-u is embedded as the subject in the main clause, which ends

in the copular form hiHn-nOk, which, like the preceding sentence, again extends the

actions down through the following discourse.

(2) LOJ la-ne pE FoJWl-i W
hunger rise.PRF-ABL mice search.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL
From hunger, he went looking and

FoJWl-i W gAHl-u hiHn-nOk.
search.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL go.PRF-INF COP.IMPF-MIR
looking for mice.

Sentences (3) through (6) are actually dependent clauses of the main clause in (7).

Sentence (3) ends with the dictative-descentive verb suffix which denotes temporal

succession from one clause to the next.  The perfective verb root FaJl ‘searched’ is

repeated twice in the perfective form to mirror the use of the imperfective form of the

same verb above and remind the listener that the cat had been searching all day.  Like

sentence (1), this sentence begins with a time adverbial.  In this case the adverbial is a

phrase consisting the time adverbial proper Min ‘day’ and a quantification adverbial vaHk

‘all’ to emphasize how long the action of searching had endured.
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(3) Min vaHk pE FaJl FaJl-si-ma,
day all mice search.PRF search.PRF-DICT-DESC
After having looked for mice all day,

Sentences (4) and (5) are iterations of the same sentence with slight differences.

They end in the ablative verb suffix which denotes a reason or cause, in this case the cat’s

tiredness.  Sentence (4) has an initial temporal conjunction, and has a pronominal surface

form for the third person subject which is not contextually necessary, as illustrated in the

following sentence, which lacks an explicit pronoun.  Sentence (5) has two, instead of

one, clause-initial temporal conjunctions.

(4) haHci tiH yEn CeH-ne,
next 3SG tiredness happen.PRF-ABL
then from him being tired,

(5) tAHma haHci yEn CeH-ne,
then next tiredness happen.PRF-ABL
then next from being tired,

Sentence (6) is a false start of sentence (7) as a dependent clause using the

dictative-descentive verb suffix.  The narrator then decides that the meaning should be

that of a main clause and so repeats the same clause using the mirative verb suffix, which

properly ends a main clause.  Sentence (7) does not explicitly mention the actor in the

surface form since this is retrievable from context.  The verb is a sequence of two verbs,

gut-u ’to wait’ in the participle form and the verb deHt-u ‘to stay’.  This gives the sense of

an ongoing process of waiting.  The word miJkvum ‘hole’ modifies the relator noun fa

‘near’ without taking the genitive case marking.  Sometime bisyllabic words, ending in a

consonant, fail to trigger genitive marking when used to modify the following noun.
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(6) miJkvum fa-la guW deH-si-ma...
hole near-LOC wait.PARTICPL stay.IMPF-DICT-DESC
he waited near a hole...

(7) miJkvum fa-la guW deH-nOk.
hole near-LOC wait.PARTICPL stay.PRF-MIR
He waited near a hole.

Sentence (8) starts with the temporal succession conjunction haHci ‘next’, which is

followed by an adverbial time construction, kur-i-la ‘a little while’.  This is followed by

the introduction of the other actor of the story, the mouse.  The subject of the sentence pE

‘mouse’ is modified by the adjective viHkpe ‘small’.  Adjectives follow the nouns that

they modify.  The verb is intransitive and takes the compound verb suffix construction,

-u-i-nOk, which consists of the infinitive suffix, the durative suffix, and the mirative

suffix.  This ending may be related to the infinitive verb plus hiHn-nOk  construction

above in sentences (1) and (2) since the meaning is essentially the same by extending the

effect of the action into the following discourse.

(8) haHci kur-i-la pE viHkpe hO-u-i-nOk.
next a.little.while-ART-LOC mouse small come.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
Next, in a little while, a small mouse came out.

Sentence (9) reiterates some of the information in sentence (8) and adds new

information.  The subject noun phrase is delineated by the definite article, tiH, which

serves to put focus on the mouse as an emerging participant in the story.  The subject is

followed by the spatial adverbial gOla ‘outside’.  Adverbial expressions of time, space,

intensity, and manner usually come either clause-initial or before the verb, including the
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object of the verb.  The sentence employs a serial verb construction.  The first verb

denotes manner and the second verb denotes path.  The object sAma ‘food’ is the object

of the first verb FoJl-u ‘to search’, which is realized as a participle form before the

second component of the serial construction, which is inflected as the final verbal

component of the clause.

(9) pE viHkpe tiH gOla
mouse small DEF outside
The small mouse came outside

sAma FoJWl hO-u-i-nOk.
food search.IMPF.PTCPL come.IMPF-INF-DUR-MIR
searching for food.

Sentences (10), (11), and (12) are essentially the same sentence with slight

differences among them as the narrator restated himself.  In sentence (10), the first clause

is a dependent time clause that refers back to the mouse searching for food.  The second

clause ends in the definite particle to mark it as the subject argument of the following

infinitive clause ,which is subordinate to the copular hiHn-nOk construction.

(10) sAma FoJWl-u huN-u bElA,
food search.IMPF-INF come.IMPF-INF time
when (he) came to look for food,

gO-la bEHrmAN guW deHt-u tiH,
outside-LOC cat wait.PTCPL stay.IMPF-INF DEF
the cat staying waiting outside,

CAJ mEHt-u hiHn-nOk.
known NEG.COP.IMPF-INF COP.IMPF-MIR
(he) was unaware of.
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Sentences (11), and (12) add an overt subject to the initial dependent clause of

(10) and add the spatial adverb gOla ‘outside’ before the object of the clause.  The word

for ‘outside’ also appears in the second clause of all three sentences, clause-initial in the

first sentence and as the second word of the clause of the next two sentences.

(11) pE viHkpe tiH
mouse small DEF
the little mouse

gOla sAma FoHl-u huN-u bElA,
outside food search.IMPF-INF come.IMPF-INF time
when he came outside to find food,

bEHrmAN gOla hoHt-u tiH,
cat outside COP.IMPF-INF DEF
The cat being outside,

CAJ mEHt-u hiHn-nOk.
known NEG.COP-INF COPI-MIR
(he) was unaware of.

The second clause of sentence (11) is less complicated than that of sentence (12).

Sentence (11) merely states that there was a cat outside whereas sentence (12) states that

the cat stayed outside waiting for the mouse.  The third and fourth clauses of all three

sentences are the same.

(12) pE viHkpe tiH
mouse small DEF
The small mouse

gOla sAma FoHl-u huN-u bElA,
outside food search.IMPF-INF come.IMPF-INF time
when he came outside to find food,

tiH-la gOla bEHrmAN guW det-u tiH
3SG-LOC outside cat wait.PTCPL stay.IMPF-INF DEF
that the cat stayed waiting outside for him
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CAJ mEHt-u hiHn-nOk.
known NEG.COP.IMPF-INF COPI-MIR
(he) was unaware of.

Sentence (13) continues the story with two clauses.  The first clause has the

relator noun nAHN ‘inside’ with the compound ablative-prolative case marking, -no-sur,

which means ‘out from’ or ‘along from’.  The second clause starts with a time adverb and

has a serial verb with an unexpressed object from the subject of the first clause.  In the

second clause there is again a serial verb construction of an accomplishment of manner

followed by manner verb with the durative verb suffix to give the sense of the extension

of the holding action through time.

(13) pE viHkpe tiH miJkvum nAHN-no-sur TExn niHN,
mouse small DEF hole inside-ABL-PROL exit.IMPF.PTCPL self
The little mouse, exiting himself out of the hole,

midAla bEHrm-i ViHW zim-i nOHk.
immediately cat-GEN wrap.PTCPL hold-DUR MIR
the cat immediately grabbed and held him.

Sentence (14) begins with a switch reference structure which consists of the noun

pAHla ‘turn’ directly following the subject noun. The sentence contains dialogue which

ends with the dictative verb suffix leading into the rest of the quote in sentence (15).  The

quote ends in the inchoative verb, dO-p , which is actually a form of the verb ‘to go’.

(14) pE pAHla “NA sAma FoJl-u hOH-si.
mouse turn 1SG food search.IMPF-INF come.PRF-DICT
The mouse (said), “I came looking for food.
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(15) NA miH sAma-la gaHl,” sa-u-i-nOk.
1SG man food-LOC INCHO say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
I have become man food,” he said.

Sentences (16) and (17) contain dialogue of the cat, and both end with the

reported speech verb, sa-u-i-nOk.  Sentence (16) begins with a dependent ablative clause

follow by a spoken exclamation of joy in the main clause.  Sentence (17) is dialogue

except for the main verb siHr-u ‘to say’ at the end of the sentence.  The embedded

dialogue sentence contains the verb for ME-u ‘to find’, which uses the past observational

verb suffix since finding something is not a volitional action.

(16) tAHma bEHrmaN tiH ga la-ne,
then cat def happy rise.PRF-ABL
Then the cat from being happy,

“loH tAHma,” sa-u-i-nOk.
look then say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
“All right!” he said.

(17) “hariN hiHn-sa!
today COPI-AUG
Today, it is!

gOm-i sAma tiH ME-suN,” sa-u-i-nOk.
evening-GEN food DEF find.PRF-POBS say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
I have found dinner,” he said.

Sentence (18) and (19) are essentially the same sentence but contain different

structures involving the main verb of the clause, leHp-u ‘to arrive’.  Sentence (18) has the

verb conjugated with the infinitive verb suffix followed by the definite particle. Sentences

with a final definite particle have a meaning similar to, ‘it is a fact that’.  In contrast,
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sentence (19) has the genitive verb clitic attached to the infinitive form to connect the

meaning of the sentence causally with the following clause.

(18) pE MiHN SEx-p bElA leHp-u tiH.
mouse self die-INF time arrive-INF DEF
The mouse himself arrived at the time of dying.

(19) pE MiHN SEx-p bElA leHp-u-qi,
mouse self die-INF time arrive-INF-GEN
The mouse arriving’s at the time of dying,

Sentence (19) leads into the thoughts of the mouse in (20).  Sentence (20) is the

mouse thinking about what to do to get out of the situation.  The mouse questions himself

with the content question word ‘which’ twice with the infinitive form of the verb ‘to do’.

The use of the inchoative infinitive embedded in the copular clause means that the mouse

has realized that a situation has arisen that needs a solution and he is trying to figure out

which alternative is the best.

(20) “fuxk qir-u, fuxk qir-u, gAHl-u hiHn-nOk?”
which do.IMPF-INF which do.IMPF-INF INCHO.PRF-INF COPI-MIR
“Which to do, which to do, (has become the situation)?”

The direct thoughts of (20) are expressed more generally in sentence (21) to lead

into the follow utterances of the mouse.  Sentence (21) consists of two clauses.  The first

clause reduplicates the verb toxN-u ‘to send’ with the dictative and participle verb suffixes.

This extends the action of thinking into the second clause, which starts with a temporal

adverb to introduce the next action, which is saying something to the cat.  To emphasize

that the cat is being addressed, the word ‘cat’ is marked with the definite particle, which
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takes the locative case.  The subject in the first clause is in the nominative case and is

unexpressed in the second clause though if it were there, it would be in the genitive case.

(21) pE tiH nasAm toxN-si W toN-si W,
mouse DEF thought send.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL send.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL
The mouse was thinking and thinking,

bAlAbAlA bEHrmaN tiH-la sa-u-i-nOk.
finally cat DEF-LOC say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
finally, he said to the cat.

Sentences (22) through (27) are a series of statements by the mouse pleading with the cat

in order to trick him.  Almost every statement is short and direct without dependent

clauses.  Sentence (22) has a negative command and the initial word is the imperative

form of the verb LAH-u ‘to look’ used before the word TaHkur ‘please’.

(22) “lOx TaHkur, NA-la maH saH.”
look please 1SG-LOC NEG.PRF eat.IMPER
“Please do not eat me.”

Sentence (23) is an example with a copular predicate.

(23) “NA viHkpe hiHn.”
1SG little COP.IMPF
“I am little.”

Sentence (24) has two clauses.  The first clause has a perfective verb root

inflected with the participle to give the sense of having done an action.  The second

clause has an intransitive verb with the disjunctive verb suffix to indicated the future

result of only eating the mouse.
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(24) NA ciJk qeJ soW, QuHruN mA DAH-i.
1sg one instead eat.PRF.PTCPL 2SG NEG.IMPF be.full.IMPF-DSJ
Having eaten only me, you will not be full.

Sentence (25) starts with an exclamation.  It has an embedded clause, ‘over there

where there are many mice’, which is then repeated with the locative adverb tE ‘there’

followed by the verb vit-u ‘to lead’ with the volitional verb suffix. The sentence contains

a benefactive phrase which is the second person pronoun in the locative case.

(25) bAHru! NA QuHruN-la, PoJ kAHn-i pE mAHNmu nOHk,
Well! 1sg 2SG-LOC, over.there where-ART mouse many MIR.
Well, I, for you, over there where there are many mice,

tE vit-i W.
there lead.IMPF-VOL
will lead you there.

The locative adverb tE  ‘there’ is repeated in sentence (26) to connect the

utterance with the previous clause.  The sentence starts with the sequencing conjunction

‘then’.  It has two clauses.  The first clause has an intransitive verb that is inflected with

the compound dictative-descentive verb suffix to place the action of arriving before the

action of eating the mouse in the second clause.  The verb in the second clause takes the

general infinitive inflection on a perfective root to imply a completed accomplishment.

(26) tAHma tE leJp-si-ma,
then there arrive.PRF-DICT-DESC
Then after arriving there,
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QuHruN NA-la so-u.
2SG 1SG-LOC eat.PRF-INF
you eat me.

The completed accomplishment of sentence (26) leads directly to the suggested

action in (27) where the disjunctive verb suffix implies the future action of finding the

other mice in order to eat them.  The mouse’s plea is then ended with the verb form sa-u-

i-nOk which is employed for reported speech.

(27) tAHma QuHruN-la hEm mAHN sa-u
then 2SG-LOC other many eat.PRF-INF
then you can find a lot of other (mice) to eat,”

luN Me-qi,” sa-u-i-nOk.
also find.IMPF-DSJ say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
he said.

In sentence (28) the switch reference marker is used after the subject of the

sentence.  The past observational verb suffix is used on the verb of the dialogue because

the cat has just observed the mouse speaking.

(28) bEHrmaN tiH-qi pAla “miHn,
cat DEF-GEN turn NEG.COP.IMPF
The cat’s turn: “no,

QOHre zinok zo-suN,” sa-u-i-nOk.
2SG.GEN lie make.DSJT.PRF-POBS say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
you lied,” he said.

In sentence (29) the switch reference marker is again used after the subject of the

sentence to return the dialogue to the mouse’s words.  The sentence contains a negative

verb construction with an imperfective root so the vowel of the negative particle mimics
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the root vowel of the verb.  The volitional verb suffix is employed because telling a lie is

clearly a volitional activity of which the speaker has firsthand knowledge.

(29) pE pAHla “NA zinok mO zO-i W.
mouse turn 1SG lie NEGI lie.IMPF-VOL
Mouse turn, “I do not lie.

Sentence (30) contains an example of an actual postposition, sEHk ‘until’, in

Sherpa.  Here it is used after a relative time adverb, tA ‘now’.  This sentence also contains

the structure for knowing how to do something which consists of a clause with the verb

for what is known inflected with the infinitive verb suffix followed by the morpheme CAJ

‘known’ followed by either the evidential wEH or the evidential nOHk.  The evidentialwEH  is

used here because the fact of not lying is firsthand knowledge of the mouse.

(30) tA sEHk, ME zinok zO-p CAJ mEH.”
now until 1SG.GEN lie make.DSJT.IMPF-INF known NEG.OBS
I have never lied/I do not remember lying, up till now.”

Sentence (31) contains the word tiH-qi twice, serving two different functions.  The

first instance is the definite article, which goes with the subject and takes the ergative

marking of the genitive case.  The second instance is a genitive pronoun referring to the

cat.  The first clause employs the construction for believing something, which consists of

the noun, pAte ‘belief, and the verb ‘to do’.  The second clause begins with the hortative

exclamation, lOx tAHma, ‘look then’, and a command form with the augmentative verb

suffix -(s)a that is often used with imperative roots.
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(31) bEHrmaN tiH-qi tiH-qi tAmME pAte qa-ne,
cat DEF-GEN 3SG-GEN words belief do.PRF-ABL
After the cat believed his words,

“lOx tAHma, DoHN-a!” sa-u-i-nOk.
Look then, go.forward.IMPER-AUG say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
“then go on!” he said.

Sentence (32) has three clauses.  The first clause employs a construction used as a

discourse “conjunction” from one part of the discourse to the next.  The second clause is

a causative construction with the causative verb in the participle form since it is a

dependent clause of the third clause.  The third clause contains a reduplicated relator

noun with the case marking only on the second noun.  The verb of the main clause has

the compound verb suffix of ‘INF-DUR-MIR’ to give the sense of an ongoing action in the

past.

(32) tOHi qa-si-ma,
those.things do.PRF-DICT-DESC
After doing these things,

pE gOmal qi ciJ-n,
mouse first do.IMPF CAUSE.PTCPL
tmaking the mouse go first,

bEHrmaN tiH ti JN tiJN-la gAl-u-i-nOk
cat DEF behind behind-LOC go.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
the cat went behind.

With sentence (33), there is the reduplication of the verb ‘to go’ in the

imperfective in a durative participle form followed by the same verb in the perfective, to

give the sense that the ‘going’ went on in the past.  The verb is conjugated with the

dependent compound verb suffix of ‘DICT-DESC’ to denote the succession of actions.  The

following action in the second clause begins with a place adverb PoJ ‘over there’.  There
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is no overt reference to the subject of the clause but it is pragmatically taken to be the

mouse.

(33) haHci Do-i W Do-i W gaHl-si-ma,
next go.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL go.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL go.PRF-DICT-DESC
Next after going and going,

PoJ miJkvum viHkpe TuN-i-nOk.
over.there hole little see.IMPF-DUR-MIr
over there, (he) saw a small hole.

Sentence (34) has a somewhat late switch reference marker which refers to the

last clause of the sentence above as well as the current clause.  Then follows a

conjunction which implies that the switch reference was uttered as an afterthought, then

the recipient of the speech to follow in the next sentence is specifically mentioned.

(34) pE tiH-qi pAHlA, tAHma bEHrmaN-la sa-u-i-nOk.
mouse DEF-GEN turn then cat-LOC say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
then the mouse said to the cat.

With sentences (35), the mouse’s spiel of trickery reaches to the climax.  This

sentence is marked by the definite article used as a sentential particle to assert the fact

that there were a lot of mice there.

(35) “loH, dE rAHN pE mAHNmu hot-u tiH.
HOR there even mouse many COP.IMPF-INF DEF
“Look, there are a lot of mice there.

Then sentence (36) reasserts the part of the information in the preceding sentence with a

copular construction of location.
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(36) lOx, dE rAHN hiHn.
Look there even COP.IMPF
Hey, it’s right here.

And (37) reasserts the existence of a lot of mice using the sentential definite particle.

(37) pE mAHNmu hot-u tiH.”
mouse many COP.IMPF-INF DEF
There are a lot of mice.”

Sentence (38) starts with a switch reference to initiate the cat’s response.  The

evidential nOHk is used as this is discovered information.

(38) bEHrmaN pAHla, “kOx kAHni nOHk?
cat turn where where MIR
The cat’s turn, “where? where?”

Sentence (39) is a false start that is corrected with the switch reference marker in

(40).

(39) pE sa-u-i-nOk.
mouse say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
The mouse said.

Sentence (40) has the recipent of the words in the locative case and the dialogue consists

of a command telling the cat to wait here outside.
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(40) pE pAHla bEHrmaN-la, “QuHruN dE rAHN gOla gu-sa.”
mouse turn cat-LOC 2sg here even outside wait.IMPER-AUG
The mouse said to the cat, “You wait here outside.”

The narrator then repeats the above sentence in  (41) without the locative adverb gOla

‘outside’ for some reason.

(41) pE pAHla bEHrmaN-la, “QuHruN dE rAHN gu-sa.
mouse turn cat-LOC 2sg there even wait.IMPER-AUG
The mouse said to the cat, “You wait here.

The mouse completes the last of the dialogue in sentence (42).  The first clause is

a perfective participle construction to denote ‘having gone’.  The second clause contains

a relator noun used in the function of a adverbial complement to the verb ‘to come’ to

denote path.

(42) NA, mo NAHN-la gAWl,
1SG down inside-LOC go.PRF.PTCPL
I, having gone down inside,

pE vakvuk tiJN giH DO,” sa-u-i-nOk.
mouse all behind come.IMPF go.IMPF say.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
will come back with all the mice” he said.

Sentence (43) contains the termination of one of the two participants in the story

from the scene.  It starts with the sequencing conjunction tAHma ‘then/next’.  The verb is

in the perfective-durative construction to indicate that the effect of the action continues

into the subsequent discourse.

(43) tAHma pE tiH miJkvum diN-la Su-u-i-nOk.
then mouse DEF hole into-LOC enter.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
Then the mice went into the hole.
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Sentence (44) expresses the result of the action in sentence (43).  The first clause refers

back to the previous sentence by repeating the last part of the sentence and using the

dictative-descentive verb suffix to denote succession of the action to the second clause.

The second clause contains the negative adverb nAHmlAN  ‘never’ which reinforces a

negative verbal construction.

(44) miJkvum diN-la Su-si-ma,
hole into-LOC enter.PRF-DICT-DESC
After entering into the hole,

nAHmlAN TExn maH hO-u-i-nOk.
never exit.IMPF.PTCPL NEG.P come.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
(he) never came back out.

Sentence (45) completes the story in three clauses.  The first two are participle

constructions setting the stage for the final action in the last clause, which is the cat going

home.

(45) bEHrmaN gOla gu-si W gu-si W,
cat outside wait.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL wait.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL
The cat, waiting and waiting outside,

LOJ laW,
hunger rise.PRF.PTCPL
getting hungry,

KANba gal-u-i-nOk.
house go.PRF-DUR-MIR
went on home.
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 Texts

Personal Narratives

iHskulla dOp  ‘Going to School’

(1) toHNla MirAN viHk bElA,
long.ago 1PL.EXCL little time
When we were kids,

lo diJn zoH-i gAHl-u bElA,
year seven make.PRF-DUR go.PRF-INF time
around seven years old,

lo diJn-la miHn, lo gu-la,
year seven-LOC NEG.COP.IMPF year nine-LOC
not seven years, nine years,

iHskul-la borAn qi gAHl-i W.
school-LOC admission do.IMPF go.PRF-VOL
(I) went to school to be admitted.

(2) moHrok NA iHskul-la dO-p bElA,
first.time 1SG school-LOC go.IMPF-INF time
It was the first time to go to school,

borAn qi-la dO-p gAHl-u FErmuN
admission do.IMPF-LOC go.IMPF-INF go.PRF-INF day
the day of going to be admitted,

vaHkvuk-la NoFa la-suN.
all-LOC shyness rise.PRF.DSJT-POBS
(I was) shy of everybody.

(3) gAHl-u FErmuN maStA tiH ho-nOk.
go.PRF-INF day teacher DEF COP.PRF-MIR
The day that I went, there was a teacher.
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(4) maStA tiH-qi NA-la,
teacher 3SG-GEN 1SG-LOC
The teacher asked me,

“Qore min kAHN hiHn?” sa-suN.
2SG.GEN name what COP.IMPF say.PRF.DSJT-POBS
“What’s your name?”

(5) maStA tiH-qi nEpal-i tAJmME nAH,
teacher 3SG-GEN PN-GEN language inside
The teacher asked in the Nepali language,

“Qore min kAHN hiHn?” sa-suN.
2SG.GEN name what COP.IMPF say.PRF.DSJT-POBS
“What’s your name?”

(6) NoFa laW, haHtA-rAN maH sa.
shyness rise.PRF-PTCPL quick-even NEG.PRF say.PRF
Having been shy, (I) did not answer quick.

(7) fE Par-no-ma joHW
little.bit yonder-ABL-DESC put.IMPF.PTCPL
After a while of

iHskul-la DO-i W gAHl-si-ma,
school-LOC go.IMPF-DUR.PTCP go.PRF-DICT-DESC
going to school,

Mimi vEN DO-i W gAHl-si-ma,
day every go.IMPF-DUR.PTCP go.PRF-DICT-DESC
after going every day,

vaHkvuk tAxN CAni gaHl.
everybody with used.to/familiar INCHO.PRF
(I) got used to everybody.

(8) iHskul-la tiH ek buHji-la bidA Di-nOk.
school-LOC DEF one o’clock-LOC breaktime go.IMPF.DSJ-MIR
At school, there is a break at one o’clock.
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(9) tiJpin futi-la CuxjE futi teJr-ki-nOk.
lunchbox breaktime-LOC hour breaktime give.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ-MIR
At break time, they would give a one hour break.

(10) tAHma MirAN vaHkvuk gOla fErmi fEx Di.
then 1PL.EXCL all outside game play.IMPF go.IMPF.DSJT
Then we would all go outside to play.

(11) fEJrmi nAHN-la tiH mAHN zO-i
game inside-LOC DEF much make.IMPF-DUR
The most popular games (were)

dOktOk ToHp-u tAxN PutbAl fEx-p.
kickboxing fight.IMPF-INF with soccer play.IMPF-INF
kickboxing and playing soccer.

(12) fErmi fEx-p dasa-la, sEru do mAHNmu nOHk.
game play.IMPF-INF place-LOC very rock many MIR
On the playground, there were lots of stones.

(13) dOktOk ToHp-u tAxN PutbAl fEx-p. bElA,
kickboxing fight.IMPF-INF with soccer play.IMPF-INF time
When kickboxing and playing soccer,

pArfi PutbAl GeH-u bElA,
sometimes soccer strike.IMPF-INF time
sometimes when kicking the soccerball,

kAJNb-i sEJrmuN dEp CeJ-n gaHl.
foot-gen nail split.apart cut.through-PTCPL INCHO.PRF
toenails would get broken off.

(14) kAJNb-i sEJrmuN dEp CeJ-n gaHl siHnAN,
foot-gen nail split.apart cut.through-PTCPL INCHO.PRF although
Although (your) toenail broke off,

‘aka’ maH sa qaW, KoJk laW,
‘ouch’ NEG.PRF say.PRF do.PRF.PTCPL UPRIGHT rise.PRF.PTCPL
without saying ‘ouch’,(you) would get up,
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loJN PutbAl fEx dO-p.
again soccer play.IMPF go.IMPF-INF
(and) again go play soccer.

(15) fErmi fEx-p-qi rar tiH...
game play.IMPF-INF-GEN desire DEF
The desire of playing games...

tiH bElA, fErmi fEx-p-qi rar tiH,
dem time game play.IMPF-INF-GEN desire DEF
that time, the desire of playing games,

kAJNb-i sEJrmuN dEp CeJ-n gaHl siHnAN...
foot-GEN nail split.apart cut.through-PTCPL INCHO.PRF although
although (your) toenail broke off...

(16) kAJNb-i sEJrmuN CeJ-n dO-p karAn tiH,
foot-GEN nail cut.through-PTCPL go.IMPF-INF reason DEF
The reason (we) lost toenails,

kAJNba-la kafa me-teJr-qi
foot-LOC shoe NEG-give.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
(we) were not given shoes for (our) feet.

SiJN TuH dOp, ‘Going to collect wood’

(17) iHskul-la gaWHl, fErmi fexW, KANba hO-si-ma,
school-LOC go.PRF.PTCPL game play.PRF.PTCPL house come.PRF-DICT-DESC
After having gone to school, played games, and come home,

hEHluN mAJm-i SiJN FoJl toxN-i.
again mother-GEN wood search.IMPF send.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
mother would again send (me) to search for wood.

(18) SiJN FoJl taJN-si-ma, SiJN TuH dO-p,
wood search.IMPF send.PRF-DICT-DESC wood collect go.IMPF-INF
After having been sent to look for wood, going to collect wood,
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hEHluN pArfi SiJN mE-ME.
again sometimes wood NEG-find.IMPF
again sometimes (you) would not find wood.

(19) pArfi loJN SiJN TuH dO-p toxN-si,
sometimes again wood collect go.IMPF-INF send.IMPF-DICT
Sometimes again being sent to go collect wood,

SiJN TuH dO-p bElA,
wood collect go.IMPF-INF time
when (you) were going to collect wood,

PoJ loJN toJNmAr go-la zEHW,
over.there again rhododendron head-LOC climb.PRF.PTCPL
(you) would again climb to the top of a rhododendron bush,

toJNmAr raHN, SiJN TuHWN miHn.
rhododendron nectar wood collect.IMPF.PTCPL NEG.COP.IMPF
rhododendron nectar, (so you) would not be collecting wood.

(20) SiJN Kurwu mA-lAJN.
wood load NEG-rise.IMPF
There would not be a full load of wood.

(21) SiJN TuH dO-p, SiJN Kurwu laNA KuJN go-u.
wood collect.IMPF go.IMPF-INF wood load full bring.IMPF DEON-INF
Going to collect wood, (you) have to bring a full load of wood.

(22) SiJN Kurwu laNA mu-KuJN-si,
wood load full NEG-bring.IMPF-DICT
If a full load of wood was not brought,

KANba hO-si-ma, mAJm-i duN-u qi.
house come.PRF-DICT-DESC mother-GEN beat.IMPF-INF do.IMPF.DSJT
after having come home, mother would beat (you).

(23) tOHi qa-si-ma, loJN gOm-i sAma so-si-ma,
those do.PRF-DICT-DESC again evening food eat.PRF-DICT-DESC
After doing those  things, and again eating dinner,
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hEHluN hiH LAH go-u.
again letter look.at.IMPF DEON-INF
again (you) had to study.

(24) Lax-p, qiHtap LAH go-u.
look.at.IMPF-INF book look.at.IMPF DEON-INF
To read, (you) have to read books.

(25) homwArk qi go-u.
homework do.IMPF DEON-INF
(You) have to do homework.

(26) sEru yEn CeH-suN,
very tired occur.MAKE.PRF.DSJT-POBS
(You) are very tired, (but)

MiJlok mE-ME-u, vaHkvuk LaH-suN, MiJlok-u.
sleep NEG-find.IMPF-INF all look.at.PRF.DSJT-POBS sleep.IMPF-INF
(you) do not sleep, (you) read everything, (and then) sleep.

(27) MiJlok-si-ma hEHluN naPE-la cuHjE diJn, GEJ,
sleep-DICT-DESC again morning hour seven eight
After sleeping, again at seven, eight in the morning,

FoJl-u-la loJN SiJN TuH FoJl-u la go-u.
search.IMPF-INF-LOC again wood collect search.IMPF-INF rise.PRF DEON-INF
in order to search, again (you) have to get up to look for and collect wood.

gunbula SiJN TuH ‘Collecting Wood in Winter’

(28) pArfi gunbu hiHn-se.
sometimes winter COP.IMPF-AUG.GEN
Sometimes because it is winter,
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SiJN TuH FoJl dO-p bElA,
wood collect.IMPF search.IMPF go.IMPF-INF time
when (you) go to gather wood,

hEHluN poHmOk KAH-la rEW...
again frost top-LOC freeze.PTCPL
frost is freezing on top...

(29) poHmOk kAJrmu vixki hot-u KAH-la rAJN,
frost white spread.out COP.PRF-INF top-LOC even
White frost is spread out on top (of everything),

hEHluN kAJNba kafarma DO go-u.
again foot barefoot go.IMPF DEON-INF
again (you) have to go barefoot.

(30) fo re-suN loJN,
how much freezing.cold.PRF.DSJT-POBS again
No matter how freezing cold it was, again

SiJN, so-N KuJWN tiH, rAJN KANba hO-u.
wood greens-also bring.IMPF-PTCPL DEF only house come.PRF-INF
(you had to) bring wood and greens,and come home.

(31) so Kurwu maH qa KANba hO-si,
greens load NEG.PRF do.PRF house come.PRF-DICT
If (you) do mot bring greens,

hEluN mAm-i pAl-i sAma me-ter-qi.
again mother-GEN father-GEN food NEG-give.impf.dsjt-dsj
mother and father will not feed (you).

zendi hotu bElA ‘When There is a Wedding’

(32) pArfi zendi hot-u bElA,
sometimes wedding COP.PRF-INF time
Sometimes, when there is a wedding,
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dO-p sEru rahu hot-u.
go.IMPF-INF very thrilled COP.PRF-INF
(we) are very thrilled to go.

(33) zendi len-si, vaHkvuk dAHlza Ven-u tiH.
wedding arrive.PTCPL-DICT all friend meet-INF DEF
If (you) arrive at a wedding, (you) meet all your friends.

(34) zendi len-si,
wedding arrive.PTCPL-DICT
If (you) arrive at a wedding,

sEru fEJrmi fEx-p ME-qi vaHkvuk qa-u.
very game play.IMPF-INF find.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ all do.PRF-INF
you get to play a lot with everybody.

(35) zendi-la, CEH vaHkvuk nAHN-la CaN TuWN-u bElA,
wedding-LOC adult all inside-LOC beer drink.IMPF-INF time
At the wedding when all the parents are drinking beer inside,

MirAN vaHkvuk gOla dOktOk TaJWm...
1PL.EXCL all outside kickbox fight.IMPF.PTCPL
we all (are) kickboxing outside...

(36) nupsip dOktOk ToJp-u deH-n
night.time kickbox fight.IMPF-INF stay.IMPF-PTCPL
(We) kickfight all night long

MirAN MiJ maH qa,
1PL.EXCL sleep NEG.PRF do.PRF
and without sleep,

naPela KANba hO-u.
morning.early house come.PRF-INF
(we) come home early.

(37) hEHluN SiJN tAxN so-la TuH go-u.
again wood with greens-LOC collect-IMPF DEON-INF
Again (you) have to collect wood and greens.
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toJNmAr raHN  ‘Rhododendron Juice’

(38) CuHNma bANi hot-u tiH,
cattle lots.of COPP-INF def
(Because) there are a lot of cows,

so tAxN SiHN-la maH gaHl-si,
greens with wood-LOC NEG.PRF go.PRF-DICT
if (you) did not go for greens and wood,

CuHNma-la so mEHt-u tiH.
cattle-LOC greens NEG.COP-INF DEF
there would be no greens for the cows.

(39) palE hiHn-si SiJN TuH gaHl-si,
one.time copi-dict wood collect go.prf-dict
Once I went to collect wood,

baisak-la hiHn tiH toJNmAr mEHdOk lEmu SAHr-nOk.
April-LOC COP.IMPF DEF rhododendron flower good bloom
it was in April, and good rhododendron was blooming.

(40) pale SiJN TuH gaHl-si, baisak re Gi,
one.day wood collect go.PRF-DICT April around come.IMPF.DJST
One day I went to collect wood, coming around April

toJNmAr mEHdOk yEHm SAHr-nOk.
rhododendron flower lots bloom.PRF-MIR
and lots of rhododendron was blooming.

(41) sEru toJNmAr mEHdOk SAHWn nOHk.
very rhododendron flower bloom.PTCPL MIR
The rhododendron was very much blooming.

(42) piJpi KuJn, toJNmAr mEHdOk,
grass.straw bring.impf.ptcpl rhododendron flower
Bringing a grass pipe, rhododendron flowers,
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piJpi KuJn, toJNmAr mEHdOk,
grass.straw bring.impf.ptcpl rhododendron flower
Bringing a grass pipe, rhododendron flowers,

toJNmAr raHN cuHjE re TexWn TuN-si.
rhododendron nectar hour about pull.IMPF.PTCPL drink.IMPF-DICT
(I) drank rhododendron juice for about an hour.

(43) toJNmAr raHN KarmA nOHk.
rhododendron nectar strong MIR
The rhododendron juice was strong.

(44) Axla-i qeJ ziH-suN.
quite.a.bit-INDEF moreover drunk.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I got real drunk.

(45) KANba hO-si, go yEHm na-suN.
home come.PRF-DICT head lots sick.be.PRF.DSJT-POBS
Coming home, I got a bad headache.

(46) mAm-i “kAHN qa-suN?” siH-nOk.
mother-GEN what do.PRF.DSJT-POBS say.IMPF.DSJT-MIR
Mother said, “What did you do?”

(47) “heH! “CAmba tA GeHnA go na-suN.”
INTJ cold now stricken head sick.be.PRF.DSJT-POBS
“Oh! I caught a cold and have a headache.”

(48) toJNmAr raHN TexWn TuWN deHW-n,
rhododendron nectar pull.IMPF.PTCPL drink.IMPF-PTCPL stay.IMPF-PTCPL
I stayed drinking rhododendron juice,

siJN Kurwu maH laNA qaW,
wood load NEG.PPF risen do.PRF.PTCPL
not getting a full load of wood,

go na-suN.
head sick.be.PRF.DSJT-POBS
and got a headache.
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(49) mAm-i, “fila SiJN doke Kux-n hO?” sa-suN.
mother-GEN why wood so.little carry-PTCPL come.PRF say.PRF.DSJT-POBs
Mother said, “Why (did you) bring so little wood?”

(50) “CAmba GeH-u FaJl-suN hEHluN go na-qi.”
cold strike.IMPF-INF search.PRF.DSJT-POBS again head sick.be-DSJ
“It feels like (I am) catching a cold, and (my) head hurts.”

(51) tAHma mAm-i Mirmu maH qa.
then mother-GEN angry NEG.PRF do.PRF.DSJT
Then mother did not get angry.

Jungle Chicken

(52) hEHluN pale yAJN zom gOHVe dO-i W
again one.day indeed yak.female shed go.IMPF-VOL
One day I was going to the yak shed

mAr u-ne CuHNma zo gAHl-si.
down through-ABL cow graze go.PRF-DICT
to take the cows down to graze.

(53) tiH bElA baisak-la yAJN vaHkvuk Soxluk paJm,
that time April-LOC indeed all leaf fall.down.PTCPL
That time in April, all the leaves are falling,

kAJnosur Soxluk tAxN Soxluk tiH rAJN Soxluk kAJmbu nOHk.
everywhere leaf with leaf DEF even leaf dry MIR
everywhere there are dry leaves.

(54) pAHle gOmu SoHrip SoHrip-la
one.time night twilight twilight-LOC
One evening in the twilight

riHjo SoJWr do-i W-si gAl-si.
jungle.chicken chase.IMPF.PTCPL go.IMPF-DUR.PTCPL-DICT go.PRF-DICT
(I) went to go chase jungle chickens.
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(55) sAJrAN tAxN suruN siH-nOk.
rustling with rustling say.IMPF-MIR
It was making lots of noise.

(56) ME paHla, riHjo hiHn-te nOHk, SAJWr gAHl-si.
1SG turn jumgle.chicken COP.IMPF-POSS MIR chase.PTCPL go.PRF-DICT
I thought it was a jungle chicken and I chased it.

(57) sAJrAN tAxN suruN TeJn
rustling with rustling pulled.be.PTCPL
Moreover,I went chasing

tiN-la SAJWr gAHl-si qeJ.
behind-LOC chase.PTCPL go.PRF-DICT moreover
behind the noise.

(58) sAJrAN tAxN suruN siHW leHp-suN.
rustling with rustling say.IMPF.PTCPL arrive.PRF.DSJT-POBS
The noise came towards me.

(59) ME paHla, riHjo hiHn-te nOHk.
1SG turn jungle.chicken COPI-POSS MIR
I thought it was a jungle chicken.

(60) hai hai siHW, Gera kuk-si.
yell yell say.IMPF-PTCPL arm.trap apply.PRF-DICT
Yelling, I tried to trap it in my arms.

(61) haHci ME lAHkp-i hoHN-ne kix ciJNe TeWJn gaHl pe.
then 1SG arm-GEN underneath-ABL dog like pulled.be.PTCPL go.PRF.DSJT COMPL
Then something like a dog ran under my arms.

(62) vema diHN KaJ-suN.
smell risen smell.PRF.DSJT-POBS
I smelled it.
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(63) tEHma tiH sEHm-la ‘kAHN hiHn-nOk?’
there.from DEF thought-LOC what COPI-MIR
After that I realized something.

(64) gOHVe CoWN gAl-i W.
cowshed run.PTCPL go.PRF-VOL
I ran to the cowshed.

(65) haHci nuHp-la CuHNma sEru Paxr-suN.
then night-LOC cattle very afraid.be.prf.dsjt-pobs
Then that night animals were very scared.

(66) Mire paHla, Lai tAxN huHi si W
1PL.GEN turn scream with shout say.IMPF.PTCPL
We made lots of noise

horu TeWn CuHNma zAma zo-i W.
noise pull.PTCPl cattle collected make.PRF-VOL
and collected the animals.

(67) tiH sAla, daN NA Gera ku teJr-u
that tomorrow yesterday 1SG arm.trap apply.IMPF give.IMPF-INF
The next morning I went to where I thought the jungle chicken was,

LAH gAHl-si Gera ku dasa SiJmse wEH.
look.at.IMPF go.PRF-DICT arm.trap apply.IMPF place muddy OBS
it was a muddy area.

(68) LAH gAHl-si, neJbiyu je nOHk.
look.at.IMPF go.PRF-DICT night.walker tracks mir
When I saw the tracks, they were tiger tracks.

(69) tEHma jiwa la-ki, tEHma riHjo maH SAJr.
there.from fear rise.PRF-DSJ there.from jungle.chicken NEG.PRF chase.PRF
Since then I got scared and quit chasing jungle chicken.
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‘The Corn Eating Bear’ lifi sap tom

(1) irwu liHfi tsoWJ hot-u bElA,
summer corn ripe.PRF-PTCPL COP.PRF-INF time
In summer, when the corn was ripe,

niHji FErmuN nuHp-la toHm hO-ne,
one.day day night-LOC bear come.PRF-ABL
one day a bear came at night,

li Hfi yEHm so-nOk.
corn lots eat.PRF-MIR
and ate a lot of corn.

(2) MimA-la nuHpnup-i toHm-gi liHfi so-si W,
daily-LOC night.RD.ART bear-GEN corn eat.PRF-DICT.PTCPL
If talking about a bear eating corn in one night,

tOH li Hfi kOtA-i Gex-u tiH sA-i.
those corn cord-INDEF put.up-INF DEF eat.IMPF.DSJT-DSJ
it eats a cord of corn.

(3) niHji FErmuN eHI pAHpCE gomA-i SiN-i KAH-la
one.day day INTJ uncle PROPER.MALE-GEN field-GEN top-LOC
Then one day to uncle Goma’s field

toHm hO-ne,
bear come.PRF-ABL
a bear came,

yEHm so-u-i-nOk.
lots eat.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
and ate a lot.

(4) loJN pAHpCE gomA-i
again uncle PROPER.MALE-GEN
Again, after having eaten

SiN-i KAH-la so-si-ma,
field-GEN top-LOC eat.PRF.-DICT-DESC
at Uncle Goma’s field,
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toHm tiH gaHl-ne,
bear FOC go.PRF-ABL
the bear went,

PoJ mukSEle LamA-i SiN-i KAH-la so-nOk.
yonder PROPER.PLACE PROPER.MALE-GEN field-GEN top-loc eat.PRF-MIR
and ate yonder at the field of Hlamawo from Mukshele.

(5) tAHma tiH li Hfi so-u Nirma,
then that corn eat.PRF-INF anger
Then angry at that corn having been eaten,

tiH-qi, purAfiri tAxN mukSEle LamAwO,
3PL-GEN PROPER.NALE with PROPER.PLACE PROPER.MALE
they, Puratsiri and Hlamawo from Muksheke,

toHm-gi je FaJ CEJWn gAHl-u-i-nOk.
bear-GEN track search.PRF follow.PTCPL go.PRF-INF-DUR-MIR
went and followed the bear tracks.

(6) FaJ CEJWn tAxN CEJW gAHl-si-ma,
search.PRF follow.PTCPL with follow.PTCPL go.PRF-DICT-DESC
After following the tracks,

mAHmumAmu navuN diN-la leHp-si-ma,
way.far.down forest within-LOC arrive-DICT-DESC
and after arriving deep in the forest,

Lax-i W tAxN Lax-i W gAHl-u tiH
look-DUR.PTCPL with look-DUR.PTCPL go.PRF-INF DEF
they look around and saw

toHm tiH Da-ne,
bear DEF full-ABL
the bear, who from being full,

niJlAN deHt-u-i-nOk.
asleep stay-INF-DUR-MIR
was asleep.
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(7) tAHma Lax-i W Lax-i W Lax-i W gAHl-si-ma,
then look-DUR.PTCPL look-DUR.PTCPL look-DUR.PTCPL go.PRF-DICT-DESC
Then after having looked around a while,

niJ-kAr toHm-gi fa-la Texn-u-i-nOk.
two-COL bear-GEN near-LOC pull-INF-DUR-MIR
both of them got close to the bear.

(8) tAHma toHm-gi fa-la Texn-si-ma,
then bear-GEN near-LOC pull-DICT-DESC
Then after getting close to the bear,

niJ-kAr Paxr-ne,
two-COL afraid.be-ABL
both of them from being afraid,

haxi tAxN huHi sa-u toW,
hai with hui say.PRF-INF hear-PTCPL
uttered yells and hearing them,

toHm tiH KoJk la-nOk.
bear DEF upright rise.PRF-MIR
the bear got up.

(9) toHm KoJk la-si-mA,
bear upright rise.prf-DICT-DESC
After the bear got up,

Tul-la si-si W
downhill-LOC say.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL
if talking about downhill,

vak sAxri hot-u-i-nOk.
cliff sheer exist.INF-DUR-MIR
there was a sheer cliff.

(10) toHm Tul-la CoHNbal GEHm DO-p lam
bear downhill-LOC jump strike-PTCPL go-INF path
After the bear did not find a way

maH MeH-si-ma,
NEG.PRF find.PRF-DICT-DESC
to go downhill,
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toHm tiH yEHp tiH ti H-wO-la Pex hO-i-nOk.
bear DEF upward DEF 3-PL-LOC bite come.DUR.MIR
the bear was coming upward to bite.

(11) Pex hO-si-ma,
bite come.PRF-DICT-DESC
After it came to bite,

mukSEle LAma-i bElA
PROPER.PLACE PROPER.MALE-GEN time
Hlamawo from Mukshele slashed

kuJrpA TOW gAp Gep-u-i-nOk.
knife use.PTCPL slash strike-INF-DUR-MIR
with his knife.

(12) zAHn tOi qa-si-ma,
more.over those do.PRF-DICT-DESC
Even more after having done that,

tom MirmA-la mukSEle LamawO-la PeJt-u-i-nOk.
bear anger-LOC PROPER.PLACE PROPER.MALE-LOC bite-INF-DUR-MIR
the bear, from anger, was biting Hlamawo from Mukshele.

(13) mukSEle LamawO-la PeJ-si-ma,
PROPER.PLACE PROPER.MALE-LOC bite.PRF-DICT-DESC
After Hlamawo from Mukshele was bitten,

purAfiri tiH-qi bElA LaJi tAxN LaJi si W tAxN
PROPER.MALE 3SG-GEN time hlai with hlai say.IMPF.PTCPL with
Puratsiri was then screaming and

kurpA CAJr-u-i-nOk.
knife slash.INF-INF-DUR-MIR
slashing with his knife.

(14) haHci tOi qa-si-ma,
next those do.PRF-DICT-DESC
After doing those things,
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tAma tom tiH-la purAfiri Kurpa GAp ma qeJ-si-ma,
then bear DEF-LOC PROPER.MALE knife slash NEG deliver.DICT-DESC
then after Puratsiri could not strike the bear with his slashes,

GAp tAxN gup Kurpa Car-si-ma,
slash with slash knife slash-DICT-DESC
after slashing with his knife,

haHci toHm tiH Tul-la tOW gal-nOk.
next bear DEF downhill-LOC run.PTCPL go.PRF.DSJT-MIR
then the bear ran downhill.

(15) tOi qa-si-ma,
those do.PRF.-DICT-DESC
After those things had been done,

mukSEle LamawO-la CAJr-u-la gAHrak guruk zo-ne,
PROPER.PLACE PROPER.MALE-LOC slash-INF-LOC scratch scratch do.PRF-ABL
and after Hlamawo from Mukshele was scratch up,

tAma purAfiri tiHqi bElA mukSEle LAmawO Kuxr-ne
then PROPER.MALE 3SG time PROPER.PLACE PROPER.MALE carry-ABL
then Puratsiri carried Hlamawo from Mukshele

pEJkamba gal-nOk.
back.shoulder go.PRF.DSJT-MIR
on his back.

(16) mukSEle LAmawO KaNbA leHp-si-ma,
PROPER.PLACE PROPER.MALE house arrive.DICT-DESC
After Hlamawo from Mukshele arrived home,

la suJm na-u-i-nOk.
month three sick.be.INF-DUR-MIR
he was sick for three months.
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 Word List

ENGLISH - SHERPA

#
1PL.EXCL MirAN
1PL.EXCL.GEN Mire
1PL.INCL dAHkpu
1PL.INCL-GEN dAHkp-i
1SG NA
1SG.GEN ME
2PL QiHrAN
2PL.GEN QiHre
2SG QuruN
2SG.GEN QOre
3-PL tiH-wO
3-PL-GEN tiH-w-i
3SG tiH
3SG.GEN KoHre
3SG-GEN tiH-qi
A
a.bit.later-LOC kur-la
-ABL -ne
about re
admission borAnA
afraid.be.IMPER Paxr
afraid.be.IMPF-DSJ PAxr-qi
afraid.be.IMPF-INF PAxr-u
afraid.be.IMPF-VOL Paxr-i W
afraid.be.PRF-INF Paxr-u
afraid.be.PRF-POBS Paxr-suN
afraid.be.PRF-VOL Paxr-i W
after tiJru
after/later/at.last juHk
again hEHluN
again luJN
again/return loJN
aged gawa gowa
ago nuxNla
all teJru
all vaHk
All right! (Look, then!) lOx tAHma

all.right lou
all/everybody vaHkvuk
along TAl
also lAJN
although/while lensi
always/ever nAHmsAN
anger Mirma
anger do.PRF-INF Mirma qa-u
angry Mirmu
animal food/
greens/food so

ant voHNmaN
apple.tree SAu
apply/perform.IMPER kuJ
apply/perform.IMPF-DSJ kuJ-qi
apply/perform.IMPF-INF kuJt-u
apply/perform.IMPF-
VOL

kuJt-i W

apply/perform.PRF-INF kuJk-u
apply/perform.PRF-POBS kuJ-suN
apply/perform.PRF-VOL kuJk-i W
apron.back Gapvil
apron.front doNvil
arborvite Sukpa
depression/corner buk
around kora
arrive.PRF-INF leHp-u
arrive.PRF-MIR leHm-nOk
arrive.PRF-POBS leHp-suN
arrow.bow ju
arrow/arrow.point’bow dAH
ask.IMPER vi
ask.IMPF-DSJ vi-i
ask.IMPF-INF vi-u
ask.IMPF-VOL vi-i W
ask.PRF-INF vit-u
ask.PRF-POBS vi-suN
ask.PRF-VOL tit-i W
ask-MIR vi-nOk
assertive yAJN
attract.root li J
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aunt/fath.bro.wife/
mom.young.sis uru

aunt/father.sis/
moth.bro.wife AniH

axe teJri
B
baby AHNa
back.animal zura
back.lower/backside/
waist qeJldAN

back.shoulder pEJkamba
backside GEHp
bad.luck/curse/sin diHkpa
bad/ugly/rough mElwa
bad/wrong/evil meHlAkpa
badmouth CApce
badmouth do.IMPF-INF CApce qir-u
badmouth.IMPER mOH
badmouth.IMPF-DSJ mOH-qi
badmouth.IMPF-INF mOHt-u
badmouth.IMPF-VOL mOHt-i W
badmouth.PRF-INF mOH-u
badmouth.PRF-POBS mOH-suN
badmouth.PRF-VOL mOH-i W
bake.IMPF-DSJ qeJ-i
bamboo.big pAxtip
bamboo.joint/elbow/
joint FiH

bamboo.small MuNmA
barley.fry.grind pak
barley.short.grain naH
basement hONAhOk
basket Som
basket tolum
basket.net feJuN
bat PoxmivOvOk
be.full.IMPF-INF DA-u
be.full.PRF-DSJ DAH-i
be.full-abl Da-ne
bead/onyx zi
bean.string pErAfi
bear toHm
beard/mustache GerOk
beat.IMPER du
beat.IMPF-DSJ duN-i
beat.IMPF-INF duN-u

beat.IMPF-VOL duN-i W
beat.PRF-INF du-u
beat.PRF-POBS du-suN
beat.PRF-VOL du-i W
beautiful/handsome zemu
bed kar
bee SiJrAN
beer CaN
before hAJna
before/previously KAHrfe
begonia dApsuN
behind tiJN
belief pAte
belief do.PRF-INF pAte qa-u
belly KoJkpa
below-LOC QE-la
bench.bedN Kat
bend(t).IMPER guk
bend(t).IMPF-DSJ gu-i
bend(t).IMPF-INF gu-u
bend(t).IMPF-VOL gu-i W
bend(t).PRF-INF guk-u
bend(t).PRF-POBS guk-suN
bend(t).PRF-VOL gu-i W
bent.over (old person) kuHkSe
best dAmba
between pAr
big Gerpu
big tea pot tiJpli
birch.white takpa
bird.gen cEH
bird/chicken cAH
bite.IMPER PeJ
bite.IMPF-DSJ PeJt-i
bite.IMPF-INF PeJt-u
bite.IMPF-VOL PeJt-i W
bite.PRF-INF PeJt-u
bite.PRF-POBS PeJ-suN
bite.PRF-VOL PeJt-i W
bitter Kakti
black nAkpu
blanket SiJrOk
blood VAxk
blow.on.IMPER pu
blow.on.IMPF-DSJ pu-qi
blow.on.IMPF-INF put-u
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blow.on.IMPF-VOL put-i W
blow.on.PRF-INF pu-u
blow.on.PRF-POBS pu-suN
blow.on.PRF-VOL pu-i W
blue Nunbu
boat vuJ
body zu
boil(t).IMPER LOJk
boil(t).IMPF-DSJ LAJ-i
boil(t).IMPF-INF LaJ-u
boil(t).IMPF-VOL LAJ-i W
boil(t).PRF-INF LaJk-u
boil(t).PRF-POBS LaJ-suN
boil(t).PRF-VOL LAJk-i W
bone ruHwOk
book pAstuk
book peJja
book qiHtap
boss/parents/priests/
senior/adult CEH

both MiJ-kAr
bottle SiJSi
bottle/
container.bamboo poJN

bowl.copper gaJN
bowl.for.rice quH
bowl.silver dEJrmAN
box.general gam
boy QOkpeza
brain LEJtA
branch haNa
bread kuxr
break(i).IMPF-DSJ CAJ-i
break(i).IMPF-INF CoJ-u
break(i).PRF-INF CaJN-u
break(i).PRF-POBS CaJN-suN
break(t).IMPER Cak
break(t).IMPF-DSJ Co-i
break(t).IMPF-INF Co-u
break(t).IMPF-VOL Co-i W
break(t).PRF-INF Cak-u
break(t).PRF-POBS Cak-suN
break(t).PRF-VOL CA-i W
breakfast zAra
breath uJ
breeze luHN

bride nAJma
bridegroom mAHkpa
bridge saHmba
bring.IMPER KOJ
bring.IMPF-DSJ KuJN-gi
bring.IMPF-INF KuJN-u
bring.IMPF-VOL KuJN-i W
bring.PRF-INF KOJ-u
bring.PRF-POBS KOJ-suN
bring.PRF-VOL KOJ-i W
broth/soup/lentils paJ
brother&sister nupnum
brother.elder Acu
brother.younger nup
bucket.milk jeVum
bucket.water diHNar
buffalo.water mEHSi
bug/insect/grub bu
bull laJN
burn/bake(t).IMPER REJk
burn/bake(t).IMPF-DSJ ReJ-qi
burn/bake(t).IMPF-INF ReJ-u
burn/bake(t).IMPF-VOL ReJ-i W
burn/bake(t).PRF-INF REJ-u
burn/bake(t).PRF-POBS REJ-suN
burn/bake(t).PRF-VOL REJ-i W
burnt bamA
burst.apart(i).IMPF-DSJ kAl-gi
burst.apart(i).IMPF-INF kAl-u
burst.apart(i).PRF-INF kal-u
burst.apart(i).PRF-POBS kal-suN
bush.green purumaN
bush.red barfaN
butter/ghee maHr
butterfly poHlEk
buy.IMPER MOH
buy.IMPF-DSJ MAH-i
buy.IMPF-INF MOH-p
buy.IMPF-VOL MOH-i W
buy.PRF-INF MOH-u
buy.PRF-POBS MOH-suN
buy.PRF-VOL MOH-i W
C
calf piHu
candle.butter CoJmin
candle.reg moJmbAti
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carpet dEn
carry.IMPER Kux
carry.IMPF-DSJ Kuxr-qi
carry.IMPF-INF Kuxr-u
carry.IMPF-VOL Kuxr-i W
carry.PRF-INF Kuxr-u
carry.PRF-POBS Kuxr-suN
carry.PRF-VOL Kuxr-i W
cat bEHrmAN
cat female bEHrmAN hAmuN
cat male bEHrmAN hAu
catch/grab.IMPER ziHm
catch/grab.IMPF-DSJ ziHm-gi
catch/grab.IMPF-INF ziHm-u
catch/grab.IMPF-VOL ziHm-i W
catch/grab.PRF-INF ziHm-u
catch/grab.PRF-POBS ziHm-suN
catch/grab.PRF-VOL ziHm-i WW
caterpillar bu FiJkpA
cat-GEN bEHrm-i
cause.IMPER ciHt
cause.IMPF-DSJ jiH-qi
cause.IMPF-INF jiHt-u
cause.IMPF-VOL jiHt-i W
cause.PRF-INF ciHt-u
cause.PRF-POBS ciH-suN
cause.PRF-VOL ciHt-i W
cave (ledge-gen under) vAH-i hOk
centi/milliped gazura
char.PRF-MIR fiJm-nOk
chase.IMPER SAJr
chase.IMPF-DSJ SoJr-qi
chase.IMPF-INF SoJr-u
chase.IMPF-VOL SoJr-i W
chase.PRF-INF SAJr-u
chase.PRF-POBS SAJr-SuN
chase.PRF-VOL SAJr-i
cheek Damba
cherry sese
chest FEkOk
chew/sip.IMPER jiHp
chew/sip.IMPF-DSJ jiHp-qi
chew/sip.IMPF-INF jiHp-u
chew/sip.IMPF-VOL jiHp-i W
chew/sip.PRF-INF jiHp-u
chew/sip.PRF-POBS jiHp-suN

chew/sip.PRF-VOL jiHp-i W
chick cAHpruk
chickadee tanApiu
child(ren) peza
child.young AJNa
chili.pepper mAJrfi
chisel zoN
cicada corEN
cinder.ash FiJkpa
circle.around.IMPER kor
circle.around.IMPF-DSJ kor-qi
circle.around.IMPF-INF kor-u
circle.around.IMPF-VOL kor-i W
circle.around.PRF-INF kor-u
circle.around.PRF-POBS kor-suN
circle.around.PRF-VOL kor-i W
claw dersAN
clean feJNa
clear TAJk
cliff/boulder Tak
climb.IMPER zEH
climb.IMPF-DSJ zeH-qi
climb.IMPF-INF zeHr-u
climb.IMPF-VOL zeH-i W
climb.on.IMPER cuxr
climb.on.IMPF-DSJ cuxr-qi
climb.on.IMPF-INF cuxr-u
climb.on.IMPF-VOL cuxr-i W
climb.on.PRF-INF cuxr-u
climb.on.PRF-POBS cuxr-suN
climb.on.PRF-VOL cuxr-i W
climb.PRF-INF zEH-u
climb.PRF-POBS zEH-suN
climb.PRF-VOL zEH-i W
close(t).IMPER ceJt
close(t).IMPF/PRF-INF ceJt-u
close(t).IMPF/PRF-VOL ceJt-i W
close(t).IMPF-DSJ ceJ-qi
close(t).PRF-POBS ceJ-suN
cloth ra
cloth.rough.wool gumrari
clothes mAja
clothes.man cubak
clothing.male dorA
clothing.type cupa
cloud/fog muJkpa
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coat Cowa
cobra ruJluCE
cockaroach bir
coffee kaJPi
coin tola
cold veNA
cold(sick) CAmba
collect(t) TuH
collect.IMPER-AUG ru-sa
collect/pile.up.imper ru
collected zAma
comb SiSa
come.IMPER Soxk
come.IMPF-DSJ gi
come.IMPF-INF huN-u
come.IMPF-VOL hON-i W
come.PRF-INF hO-u
come.PRF-POBS hO-suN
come.PRF-VOL hO-i W
comfort.IMPER-AUG lu-sa
comfort.IMPF-DSJ lu-i
comfort.IMPF-INF lO-p
comfort.IMPF-VOL lO-i W
comfort.PRF-POBS luk-suN.
completely (PreV) GaN
COMPR/compared.to/
ever/although siHnAN

compromise/agreement Dikpa
cooked.cornrice li Hfi KakSir
cooking area puqi
cool QEHwa
COP.IMPF hiHn
COP.PRF-INF hot-u
copper sa
cord-ART kOtA-i
corn li Hfi
corn.ground KaxkSir
corpse ro
correct demba
cost/price rin
cotton.dry Ra
count.IMPER NOJ
count.IMPF-DSJ NOJ-i.
count.IMPF-INF NOJ-p
count.IMPF-VOL NOJ-i W.
count.PRF-INF NOJ-p

count.PRF-POBS NOJ-suN
count.PRF-VOL NOJ-i W
country/land/turf luNba
couple/spouse nAJnzaN
cow pAHlAN
cow/cattle/animal CuHNma
cowshed gOHVe
creek fANbu viHkpe
cricket/mantis pETEkpa
crooked koxkOrOk
cross/jump.over gom
crow kAlAk
crowbar jambAl
crowd.together-PTCPL FOWJ
crowded/bunched.up FuJm
CRSM zA
cucumber puri
cup cEJni
curly zikOrOk
curry zanA
cut.through(i) CeJ-suN
cut.through(i)IMPF-DSJ CeJ-qi
cut.through(t).IMPER ceJt
cut.through(t).IMPF/PRF
-INF

ceJt-u

cut.through(t).IMPF/PRF
-VOL

ceJt-i W

cut.through(t).IMPF-DSJ ceJ-qi
cut.through(t).PRF-POBS ceJ-suN
cymbals bukSEl
D
daily MiHmA
daisy.like.flower bonmarA
damp.wet lEJmba
dance.IMPER CoJm
dance.IMPF-DSJ CoJm-gi
dance.IMPF-INF CoJm-u
dance.IMPF-VOL CoJm-i W
dance.PRF-INF CAJm-u
dance.PRF-POBS CaJm-suN
dance.PRF-VOL CaJm-i W
dance.type Siru
dark/dusk/darkness nAkzup
day Mimi
day/daytime FErmuN
day/sun Mima
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daylight MiHmu
days.past karfe
deer tEJSu
deer.whitetail kaHSE
deliver.IMPER qOJl
deliver.IMPF-DSJ qoJl-gi
deliver.IMPF-INF qoJl-u
deliver.IMPF-VOL qoJl-i W
deliver.PRF-INF qEJl-u
deliver.PRF-POBS qEJl-suN
deliver.PRF-VOL qEJl-i W
DEM tiH
DEM.-LOC tiH-la
DEM.PL-ART tOH-i
DEM-GEN tiH-qi
DEON-DSJ go-i
DEON-INF go-u
DEON-POBS go-suN
depart.IMPF-INF qe-u
depart.PTCPL qeW
depression, deep spot buxqok
desire de
desire-GEN rar-qi
destroy(i).IMPF-DSJ rAHm-gi
destroy(i).IMPF-INF rAHm-u
destroy(i).PRF-INF raHm-u
destroy(i).PRF-POBS raHm-suN
destroy(t).IMPER RAJm
destroy(t).IMPF-DSJ RuJm-gi
destroy(t).IMPF-INF RoJm-u
destroy(t).IMPF-VOL RAJm-i W
destroy(t).PRF-INF RAJm-u
destroy(t).PRF-POBS RAJm-suN
destroy(t).PRF-VOL RAJm-i W
destruction natAN
diddlesquat kAsim
die.DSJ Six
die.IMPER Six
die-INF SEx-p
die-MIR Six-nOk
die-POBS Six-suN
different/various kuHtuk kuHtuk
dig(field)/steal.IMPER kuJ
dig(field)/steal.IMPF-
DSJ

kOJ-i

dig(field)/steal.IMPF-INFkOJ-p

dig(field)/steal.IMPF-VOL kOJ-i W
dig(field)/steal.PRF-INF kuJn-u
dig(field)/steal.PRF-POBS kOJ-suN
dig(field)/steal.PRF-VOL kuJn-i W
dig(hole).IMPER vu
dig(hole).IMPF-DSJ Du-i
dig(hole).IMPF-INF Du-u
dig(hole).IMPF-VOL Du-i W
dig(hole).PRF vuk
dig(hole).PRF-INF vu-u
dig(hole).PRF-POBS vu-suN
dig(hole).PRF-VOL vu-i W
dirty meJfAN
disappear.IMP-DSJ toJr-qi
disappear.PRF-INF toxr-u
disappear.PRF-POBS toJr-suN
disease nerpa
do.IMPER qi
do.IMPF.DSJ qi
do.IMPF-INF qir-u
do.IMPF-VOL qir-i W
do.PRF-INF qa-u
do.PRF-POBS qa-suN
do.PRF-VOL qa-i W
dog qix
dog female qix hamuN
dog male qix hAu
door gOH
double teeth dare
dough tamDOk
down mAr
down moW
downhill Tul
dream miJlAm
dress.woman ANgi
drink.IMPER TuN
drink.IMPF-DSJ TuN-i
drink.IMPF-INF TuN-u
drink.IMPF-VOL TuN-i W
drink.PRF-INF TuN-u
drink.PRF-POBS TuN-suN
drink.PRF-VOL TuN-i W
drum NAJ
drunk.PRF-POBS ziH-suN
dry kAJmbu
dry.out(t).IMPER kAJm
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dry.out(t).IMPF-DSJ gom-gi
dry.out(t).IMPF-INF gom-u
dry.out(t).IMPF-VOL gom-i W
dry.out(t).PRF-INF kAJmu
dry.out(t).PRF-POBS kaJm-suN
dry.out(t).PRF-VOL kAJmi
duck dAmja
dung.cow/yak ce
E
eagle baHkuli
ear nAJmjok
earring maxli
earthquake sAHi
earthworm bu GEHldAN
east.sunrise SAr
easy zoLomu
eat.IMPER sO
eat.IMPF-DSJ sA-i
eat.IMPF-INF sa-p
eat.IMPF-VOL sa-i W
eat.PRF-INF so-u
eat.PRF-POBS so-suN
eat.PRF-VOL so-i W
egg cEH mEHdOk
eight GEH
eighteen cAHpqE
eighth GeJ-pa
eighty KAHlGE
elephant lANbu
eleven cuJcik
EMPH -sa
enough/too.much LAJkpa
enter.IMPER SuJ
enter.IMPF-DSJ SuJ-i
enter.IMPF-INF SuJ-u
enter.IMPF-VOL SuJ-i W
enter.PRF-INF SuJ-u
enter.PRF-POBS SuJ-suN
enter.PRF-VOL SuJ-i W
escape (preV) piHSAn
ethnic.group guruN
ethnic.group rai
ethnic.group raini
ETHNIC.GROUP tamaN
ethnic.language doNmu
every/each vEN

expensive.too kormu
extend.IMPF-DSJ Ten-gi
extend.IMPF-INF Ten-u
extend.PRF-INF Ten-u
extend.PRF-POBS Ten-suN
eye miJk
eyebrow/antenna mibur
F
face CAHNa
face NotuN
fall.down/off.IMPER luHm
fall.down/off.IMPF-DSJ luHm-gi
fall.down/off.IMPF-INF luHm-u
fall.down/off.IMPF-VOL luHm-i W
fall.down/off.PRF-INF luHm-u
fall.down/off.PRF-POBS luHm-suN
fall.down/off.PRF-VOL luHm-i W
fall/get.down.IMPER paJp
fall/get.down.IMPF-DSJ poJ-qi
fall/get.down.IMPF-INF poJp-u
fall/get.down.IMPF-VOL poJp-i W
fall/get.down.PRF-INF paJp-u
fall/get.down.PRF-POBS pAJp-suN
fall/get.down.PRF-VOL paJp-i
family zan
far Pax
far away Pax PoJ
father pAJlu
father pAJpa
father-in-law meHm
fear jiwa
feather puJSok
feelings/spirit/thought sEHm
female hAmuN
fence/enclosure KoHr
fern tOkzOk
few-art fEJ-i
fiddle.fern buHquluk
field/land SiN
fifteen ceHNa
fifty KAJlNa
fight.impf.ptcpl TaJm
fight/dispute KAJndAp
fight-inf ToJp-u
fill.PRF-POBS qEn-suN.
finally bAlAbAlA
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find.IMPER ME(t)
find.IMPF-DSJ ME-qi
find.IMPF-INF ME-u
find.IMPF-VOL ME-i W
find.PRF-INF MEt-u
find.PRF-POBS ME-suN
find.PRF-VOL MEt-i W
finger TExptOk
finish.IMPER sin
finish.IMPF-DSJ sin-gi
finish.IMPF-INF sin-u
finish.IMPF-VOL sin-i W
finish.PRF-INF sin-u
finish.PRF-POBS sin-suN
finish.PRF-VOL sin-i W
fire meH
fire set.PRF-INF meH GeHp-u
fire.gen meH
fireplace Tap
first ciJk-pa
first gomala
first.time moHrok
fish MA
fish maJfA
fish.gen ME
fist OHktum
five NaJ
flare.up.IMPF-INF bAr-u
flea qiJSik
floating.thing jax
flood.prf-pobs Ga-suN
flour Pex
flower/egg mEHdOk
flower/rhododen.small kAlma
flute luJmu
flute.long GeliN
flute.short luJmuN
fly rANmAN
fly.IMPER PuJr
fly.IMPF-DSJ PuJr-qi
fly.IMPF-INF PuJr-u
fly.IMPF-VOL PuJr-i W
fly.PRF-INF PuJr-u
fly.PRF-POBS PuJr-suN
fly.PRF-VOL PuJr-i W
follow.PTCPL tiJW

follow-PTCPL ti WJ-n
food sAma
forehead vAla
foreigner miJk kAJrwu
forest,jungle navuN
forget.PRF-DSJ je-qi
forget.PRF-INF je-u
forget.PRF-MIR je-nOk
forty Kalji
four ji
fourteen cupji
fox kOJr
freeze(i).IMPF-DSJ QeJ-i
freeze(i).IMPF-INF QeJ-u
freeze(i).PRF-INF CEJN-u
freeze(i).PRF-POBS CEJN-suN
freezing.cold.IMPF.PTCPL rEW
freezing.cold.PRF-POBS re-suN
friend dAHlza
friends.be-INF tinu
frog.long.leg VuNAN
frog.short.legs bAlwa
frost poHmOk
fruit.peachy pOmialdOk
fry.pan.IMPER lAJm
fry.pan.IMPF-DSJ loJm-gi
fry.pan.IMPF-INF loJmu
fry.pan.IMPF-VOL loJm-i W
fry.pan.PRF-INF lAJm-u
fry.pan.PRF-POBS lAJm-gi
fry.pan.PRF-VOL lAJm-i W
frying pan tApqe
full laNA
funeral GewO
funeral.ceremony CaHNda
G
game fEJrmi
garbage salmA
garlic, onion gOkpa
gather(potatoes).IMPER lAJm
gather(potatoes).IMPF-
DSJ

loJm-gi

gather(potatoes).IMPF-
INF

loJmu

gather(potatoes).IMPF-
VOL

loJm-i W
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gather(potatoes).PRF-
INF

lAJm-u

gather(potatoes).PRF-
POBS

lAJm-gi

gather(potatoes).PRF-
VOL

lAJm-i W

get.along.IMPF-INF Tin-u
getalong.IMPF-DSJ Tin-gi
getalong.PRF-PSTDSJ Tin-suN
getalong-DSJ-MIR TiN-gi-nOk
gift qEJka
ginger MuJNAN
girl puHmpeza
girl/daughter puHm
give.IMPER biHn
give.IMPF-DSJ teJr-qi
give.IMPF-INF teJr-u
give.IMPF-VOL teJr-i W
give.me.imper nAJN
give.PRF-INF biHn-u
give.PRF-POBS biHn-suN
give.PRF-VOL biHn-i W
give.up qimjAN
go.IMPER GuHk
go.IMPF-DSJ Di
go.IMPF-INF DO-p
go.IMPF-VOL DO-i W
go.PRF-INF gAHl-u
go.PRF-POBS gaHl
go.PRF-VOL gAHl-i W
goat rA
goat.gen reH
goat.kid reHruk
god/idol LAx
goiter ba
gold seJr
good, gentle, well, nice lEmu
goodbye kole PiHp
goodnight zimAJ qi
goodnite.to.child nilo
grandfather pAJgawa
grandmother gAka
grass, weeds fAx
grass.gen fEx
graze(t).IMPER zo
graze(t).IMPF-DSJ zo-i

graze(t).IMPF-INF zo-p
graze(t).IMPF-VOL zo-i W
graze(t).PRF-INF zo-u
graze(t).PRF-POBS zo-suN
graze(t).PRF-VOL zo-i W
green NoJrmu
grief/sorrow semduk
grind.IMPER-AUG vO-sa
grinder lakur
grind-INF vo-u
ground/floor sAJ
ground-GEn seJ
ground-LOC sAJ-la
grow.up.IMPF-DSJ FAHr-qi.
grow.up.IMPF-INF FAHr-u
grow.up.PRF-MIR FaHr-nOk
grow.up.PRF-POBS FaHr-suN
guitar DAHmyAN
H
hail sexr
hair RAx
hair/feather/fur/hair pux
half PeHka
half-indef PeHka-i
hammer TO
hammer TO
hammer VO
hand.measure Ta
hand/arm lAHkpa
handsome/pretty zemu
happy,happiness ga
hard GoNbu
hard (preverb) kAHSe
harmonica paza
harvest.put.away-INF Do-u
hat SAHmuN
hawk VAx
hawk.small Vex pEJn
head go
heart MiJN
hearth/kitchen/fireplace kOsa
hearth-gen ashes kOs-i tala
heavily cEJtuNba
heavy ceJndi
heavy heNA
heel tiNba
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hello taSidAle
hemlock LESiN
hemp siJm
hen cAHmuN
herd.animal-abl foJ-ne
here dE
here.you.go Max
hide(t).IMPER bO
hide(t).IMPF-DSJ bA-i
hide(t).IMPF-INF bO-u
hide(t).IMPF-VOL bA-i W
hide(t).PRF-INF ba-u
hide(t).PRF-POBS ba-suN
hide(t).PRF-VOL ba-i W
hide.self.IMPER yuJp
hide.self.IMPF-DSJ yuJp-qi
hide.self.IMPF-INF yuJp-u
hide.self.IMPF-VOL yuJp-i W
hide.self.PRF-INF yuJp-u
hide.self.PRF-POBS yuJp-suN
hide.self.PRF-VOL yuJp-i W
hill KaH
hill lAH
hill pomdok
hill taloHk
hill/mountain ri
Hindi hiJndi
hit.on.top.IMPER PAxp
hit.on.top.IMPF-DSJ bop-qi
hit.on.top.IMPF-INF bop-u
hit.on.top.IMPF-VOL bop-i W
hit.on.top.PRF-INF PAxp-u
hit.on.top.PRF-POBS PAxp-suN
hit.on.top.PRF-VOL PAxp-i W
hole miJkvum
holly gikSiN
holly.china piSiN
honey/nectar raHN
HOR lo
horn.conch tuN
horn/antler AxrqOk
horse tAJ
horse/colt tequ
horse-GEN tEJ
hot tinbu
hot.warm.be FiJndi

hot/warm FEHndi
hour cuHjE
hour cuJjE
hour Cuxje
house/home KANba
how fuJkoi
how, how much fo
humid huHphup
hundred-ninety KalcurKu
hundred-thirty Kalcupsum
hunger LOJ
hurriedly hAtAp hutup
hurt.PRF-DUR-MIR suJk-i-nOk
husband QewO
I
ice KaJrum
idol.GEN Lex
in.contrast MiHN
in.front.of/opposite doN
in.front-gen doN-i
in.front-loc toN-la
incense poJ
incense from a
type of bush puxrumaN

INCHO.IMPF Di
INCHO.PRF gaHl
INCHO-MIR gaHl-nOk
indeed/it.is.the.case.thatyAJN
India hiJndiE
India iHndiE
infrequent pAHrfi pAHrfi
ink nAJkfi
ink/paint Fa
inside nA
inside nAHN
inside-abl nAHN-no
inside-ABL-DESC nAHN-no-ma
inside-ABL-PROL nAHN-no-sur
inside-GEN nAHN-i
inside-LOC nAHN-la
instead/moreover qeJ
intelligent Kamu
into/within kuN
invite kAxtoN
invite.PRF-INF kAxtoN-u
iron ca
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iron.gen cE
itch(y) sEJ
ivy.sour/medicine/
sour.person QurFa

J
jackal cipcAN
jackal/small.lynx rEmbEr
joint/elbow.joint FiHNgur
joke MaH
judge Vim CeJtu miH
judge(ment) Vim
judge-abl Vim CeJni
jump.IMPER PiJr
jump.IMPF-DSJ PiJr-qi
jump.IMPF-INF PiJr-u
jump.IMPF-VOL PiJr-i W
jump.PRF-INF PiJr-u
jump.PRF-POBS PiJr-suN
jump.PRF-VOL PiJr-i W
June je
jungle.chicken riHjo
just.now mOHlA
K
key limi
Khumbu-loc Kumbu-la
kickbox dOktOk
kill seJ
kill sex
kill sex
kill.imper sex
kill.IMPF-DSJ seJ-qi
kill.IMPF-INF seJtu
kill.PRF-INF seJtu
kill.PRF-MIRA seJnOk
kill.PRF-POBS seJ-suN
kill.root seJ(t)
kill-abl seJ-ne
kill-INF-DUR-MIR seJt-u-i-nOk
kill-INF-LOC seJt-u-la
kill-MIR seJnOk
kilo Pam
kilo.3 PATi
king Gelwu
kiss pukA
kitten bEHrm-i cAHpruk
knee kANb-i fiNgur

knife tAxpvi
knife teJpvi
knife.gurkali Kurpa
knife.scythe sor
knife.sheath Kurp-i Sup
knife.small fuJri
knife.small teJw
knife.small tiHu
knife.small tiJu
knife.smaller fuHpi
know hAJk
know SeJ
know-DSJ SeJqi
knowledge Co
known NEG.OBS CAJ mEH
known OBS CAJ wEH
known.long.time MiNba
known/knowledge CAJ
know SeH
L
ladder vapa
lake, pond, well foJ
lama lAxma
lama.long.horn sAHNdun
lama’s.long.
copper.horn sAnduN

land.on.IMPER paJp
land.on.IMPF-DSJ po-qi
land.on.IMPF-INF pok-u
land.on.IMPF-VOL pok-i W
land.on.PRF-INF paJp-u
land.on.PRF-POBS pAJp-suN
land.on.PRF-VOL paJp-i W
landslide toHkpa
last night daN gomu
last year nAJniN
late.be.PRF-POBS PiJ-suN
late.be.PRF-POBS Tix-suN
later.on tiJru
laughter gOvE
lead.IMPF.PTCPL vi W
lead.IMPF-VOL vit-i W
lead.PRF-ABL vi-ne
leaf damak
leaf Soxluk
leaf SoxmAk
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leap CoHNbAl
leap.over CoHNbAl Ge-u
learn.IMPER lAxp
learn.IMPF-DSJ lAJp-qi
learn-DICT laJp-si
learn-INF lAx-p
leave-dur toJN-i
leave-dur.ptcpl toJM-i W
leech batak
left foot Pi lakpi
left.behind.PRF-INF lu-u
left.behind.prf-mir lu-nOk
left.hand Pi lakpa
left-handed lAHkpa PiJ lAHkpa
leg/foot kAJNba
leg-gen/foot kANb-i damak
lend.IMPF-DSJ MEHn-gi
lend.IMPF-VOL MEHn-i W
lend-PTCPL MEH-n
lentil dal
leopard.snow kor
let's go lox DiJ
lets.go Diu
letter hiH
letter hiHqi
lice.body SiJk
lie zinOk
lift.IMPER tek
lift.IMPF-DSJ deH-i
lift.IMPF-INF dEHk-u
lift.IMPF-VOL deH-i W
lift.PRF-INF tek-u
lift.PRF-POBS tek-suN
lift.PRF-VOL tek-i W
lightening fixlAm
LIKE/AS ciJNe
lime.earth Taxk
lime/whitewash/clay pAHk
lion tAxk
lips cuJtuk
lips/bill/beak cuHptok
liquor.corn axrAk
listen.IMPER MeHn
listen.IMPF-DSJ MEHn-gi
listen.IMPF-INF MEHn-u
listen.IMPF-VOL MEHn-i W

listen.PRF-INF MeHn-u
listen.PRF-POBS MeHn-suN
listen.PRF-VOL MeHn-i W
little fE
little.bit fEfE-i
little.bit-ART-LOC kur-i-la
liver lOJ
lizard cEHprASi
load Kurwu
-LOC -la
long.ago toHNla
long/straight riNbu
look.at.IMPER LOx
look.at.IMPF-DSJ Lexi
look.at.IMPF-INF LAH-u
look.at.IMPF-INF Lax-p
look.at.IMPF-VOL Lax-i W
look.at.PRF-INF LaH-u
look.at.PRF-POBS LaH-suN
look.at.PRF-VOL LaH-i W
lose(gamble/fight).IMPF
-DSJ

PoJm-gi

lose(gamble/fight).IMPF
-INF

PoJm-u

lose(gamble/fight).PRF-
POBS

PaJm-suN

lots hEHm
lots yEHm
lots of bANi
lots.of bAHNi
luck.bad dAHsa
lunch Mirmi sAma
M
magic NaJ
magnolia patAkAri
make/build.IMPER zO
make/build.IMPF-DSJ zA-i
make/build.IMPF-INF zO-p
make/build.IMPF-VOL zO-i W
make/build.PRF-INF zo-u
make/build.PRF-POBS zo-suN
make/build.PRF-VOL zo-i W
make-DUR zoH-i
man old miH gawa
many/more/much mAHNmu
many/much(preverb) mAHN
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map nakfa
March/April bAHisAp
market haHt
marriage GeW
married nANzAN
married zAprAN
mask bAkpa
mat.rice.stalk gundri
mat.woven rAldi
maybe kaHinA
meadow pAHNOk
measure.IMPER tAp
measure.IMPF-DSJ tAp-qi
measure-INF tAp-u
measure-inf-loc toHp-u-la
measuring.line Tixk
meat dried pa
meat raw SAx
meat.gen Sex
med.food.poison poNmar
med.headache Qenba
med.salve burmarA
medicine/poison mEn
meet.IMPF.PTCPL TeJW
meet.IMPF-DSJ TeJ-qi
meet.IMPF-MIRA TeJ-nOk
meet.PRF-POBS TeJ-suN
melt.IMPF-INF Sit-u
melt.PRF-MIR Si-nOk
melt.PRF-POBS Si-suN
midday Mirmu
milk hoJma
millet Gar
MIR nOHk
mirror GeHluN
mix.IMPER dum
mix.IMPF-DSJ dum-gi
mix.IMPF-INF dum-u
mix.IMPF-VOL dum-i W
mix.PRF-INF dum-u
mix.PRF-POBS dum-suN
mix.PRF-VOL dum-i W
mix.together.IMPER dAHr
mix.together.IMPF-DSJ doHr-qi
mix.together.IMPF-INF duHr-u
mix.together.IMPF-VOL doHr-i W

mix.together.PRF-INF dAHr-u
mix.together.PRF-POBS dAHr-suN
mix.together.PRF-VOL dAHr-i W
molar Damsa
mom.young.bro ajaN
monastary.courtyard dEN
monastery/temple LAJNAN
money vAJNa
monkey Rixu
monkey.white RaQe
month la
more,too.much LAJkpa
morning voHp
morning.early naPela
morning-loc voHp-la
mosquito cai
mosquito CaJi
moss maJNmAN
moth.big PolEk
mother mAJma
mother’s.older.sister mAJma CE
mother’s.younger.sister mAJma viHkpe
mother-in-law iJwi
mountain kAHNri
mountain kANri
mountain KAxNriH
mountain.goat.
himalayan riruk

mountain.pass lax
mouth KAx
mouth-gen Qex
move.around.cows.
IMPF-INF

Da-u

move.around.cows.
PTCPL

DaW

move.around.cows.PTC
PL go.IMPF-INF

DaW dO-p

mtn.side tak
much.time tAHNbo
much/many/
too much/very Axla

mud dAHmbu
mud dAkcir
muddy.area/dew SiJm
muddy SiJmse
mud-GEN dAHmb-i
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mushroom SAJmuN
mushroom SAmuN
music lux
mustard tori
mustard.like vou
N
nail sEJrmuN
Namche kumbur
name min
navel LEJ
near fa
near/beside fiHp
near-LOC fa-la
neck jiNba
necklass Si
necklass.bead juruk
necklass.gold kAnTa
necklass.silgold suTuk
necklass.stone ji
needle KAHp
needle Kap
needle KAxp
NEG.come.IMPF-DSJ mEJN-gi
NEG.COP.IMPF miHn
NEG.COP-INF mEHt-u
NEG.MIR miduk
neg.obs mEH
NEG.PRF maH
negative meHN
neg-come.impf mEHN-gi
Nepal nEpal
nephew fApyuk
nest/cradle/web FaN
net.strainer zali
nettle.cornrice lumdi
nettle.dried gundruk
nettle-hemp loH
never nAHmlAN
new sAJmba
niece fApyuNma
niece/nephew/
mother’s.sister.child mawu

night nuHp
night/evening gOmu
night-LOC nuHp-la
nine gu

nineteen curKu
ninety Kalgu
ninety-eight KAlgu tAxN GeH
ninety-nine KAlgu tAxN gu
nits.lice.egg Rum
noise/sound horu
none kAHN miHn
noon fakAla
north caN
nose, nostril nAJu
novice.monk vAwa
now until tA sEHk
now/later.little tA
nowadays tasAm
O
oak AbuN
OBS wEH
occasionally pAHrfi
occur.make.IMPF-INF CeH-u
occur.make.PRF-MIR CeH-nOk
occur.make.PRF-POBS CeH-suN
occur/happen.PRF-MIR cuN-nOk
occur/happen.PRF-POBS cuN-suN
occur/make.IMPF-DSJ CeH-i
offer.IMPER puJl
offer.IMPF-DSJ buHl-gi
offer.IMPF-INF buHl-u
offer.IMPF-VOL buHl-i W
offer.PRF-INF puJl-u
offer.PRF-POBS puJl-suN
offer.PRF-VOL puJl-i W
often/sometimes pArfi
oil nuJm
oil.cookingN teHl
OK laJ
old niJNba
old, old(man) gawa
one instead (only) ciJk qe
one.day MiHji
one.time/day pAHle
onion rambAr
only Kali
only tirAN
only/even rAJN
open(t).IMPER peJ
open(t).IMPF-DSJ beH-qi
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open(t).IMPF-INF beHt-u
open(t).IMPF-VOL beHt-i W
open(t).PRF-INF peJt-u
open(t).PRF-POBS peJ-suN
open(t).PRF-VOL peJt-i W
orange mAriyokpa
other hEmba
other.side.river/hill paJrqEn
outside gOHla
outside gOla
outside pAN
outside PiJ
outside-abl PiJnosur
over tAJN
over.there puxiti
over.there/away/yonder PoJ
over.there PoJ-i tiH
owl kulduk
ox laJN
P
packed.down tEmbElEk
pain suk
paint/color FoH
painting.religious taNka
paper SuJ
party DEn
path/road. lam
peach KaWbuN
pen.bamboo MuJp
pen.pencil (N) kalam
person/man miH
pheasant.bird1 firmoN
pheasant.bird2 homoN
pheasant.bird3 daMEn
pig/boar/hog PAkpa
pigeon gAmdEr
pine.white MEtaN doNbu
pious sAJNe
pitchfork kaVa
pity niNje
place dasa
place.on.stove.IMPF-DSJ KAJl-i
place.on.stove.PRF-
POBS

KoHl-suN

place.sacred nEJ
plaid.colorful paNre

plant, cover, use zu
plant.IMPER toJp
plant.IMPF-DSJ doHp-qi
plant.impf-inf depu
plant.IMPF-INF doHp-u
plant.IMPF-INF doHp-u
plant.IMPF-VOL doHp-i W
plant.leafy kOplEn
plant.PRF-INF tAJp-u
plant.PRF-POBS toJp-suN
plant.PRF-VOL tAJp-i W
play.IMPER fex
play.IMPF-DSJ fEx-qi
play.IMPF-INF fEx-p
play.IMPF-VOL fEx-i W
play.PRF-INF fex-u
play.PRF-POBS fex-suN
play.PRF-VOL fex-i W
please TaHkur
plough tokfi
plough ToNbA
plow.IMPER mO
plow.IMPF-DSJ moJ-qi
plow.IMPF-INF moJt-u
plow.IMPF-VOL moJt-i W
plow.PRF-INF mO-u
plow.PRF-POBS mO-suN
plow.PRF-VOL mO-i W
PNF.FEM-GEN dAm-i
PNM oNCu
poison tuHk
poor.people peJrANbu
popcorn.fried yo
porch limuN
porcupine raNpifir
porridge Qu
porridge.barley naH Qu
porridge.barley vequ
porridge.wheat Te Qu
porter KuHrmin
pot MExqOk
POT tam
pot.cooking tasAla
pot.copper Cuxsa
potato ri
potato riqi
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potato.like.tuber tO
potato.sweet sirAKAndA
pound manA
pour.IMPER luJ
pour.IMPF-DSJ luJ-i
pour.IMPF-INF luJ-u
pour.IMPF-VOL luJ-i W
pour.PRF-INF luJk-u
pour.PRF-POBS luJk-suN
pour.PRF-VOL luJk-i W
prayer.wheel mAni
prepare.food.IMPER foJ
prepare.food.IMPF-DSJ foJ-qi
prepare.food.IMPF-INF foJ-u
prepare.food.IMPF-VOL foJ-i W
prepare.food.PRF-INF foJ-u
prepare.food.PRF-POBS foJ-suN
prepare.food.PRF-VOL foJ-i W
pride/proud nosuk
PROPER.FEM damu
PROPER.FEMALE zaNmu
PROPER.MALE dorji
PROPER.MALE gomAi
PROPER.MALE LAJkpa
PROPER.PLACE sermiSEp
PROPER.PLACE-ABL maHbirkux-ne
property voNba
prox di
prox.manner duk
prox.manner/this.way dAHk
PROX-GEN di-qi
prox-pl/these di-wO
prox-pl-gen di-w-i
pull.IMPER Texn
pull.IMPF-DSJ Texn-gi
pull.IMPF-INF Texn-u
pull.IMPF-VOL Texn-i W
pull.PRF-INF Texn-u
pull.PRF-POBS Texn-suN
pull.PRF-VOL Texn-i W
puppy riJu
purple kariyokpA
push.IMPF-DSJ puJl-gi
push.IMPF-INF puJl-u
push.IMPF-VOL puJl-i W
push.PRF-INF puJl-u

push.PRF-POBS puJl-suN
push.PRF-VOL puJl-i W
push-IMPER puJl
put.IMPER jAHk
put.IMPER jOHk
put.IMPF-DSJ jAH-i
put.IMPF-INF joH-u
put.IMPF-VOL joH-i W
put.into.IMPER ciJ
put.into.IMPF-DSJ jiH-qi
put.into.IMPF-INF jiHt-u
put.into.IMPF-VOL jiHt-i W
put.into.PRF-INF ciJt-u
put.into.PRF-POBS ciJ-suN
put.into.PRF-VOL ciJt-i W
put.PRF-INF jAHk-u
put.PRF-POBS jaHk-suN
put.PRF-VOL jAH-i W
put.up-INF Gex-u
Q
quick bAtAk
quick butuk
quick/fast haHtAk
quickly bAtAk butuk
quickly DAwADAwA
quite.a.bit-INDEF Axla-i
R
rabbit rimuN
raddish-like root’ tO
radish tO
Rai.caste DoHNbu
rain CArwa
rainbow zA
rasberry MaMim
rat/mouse/mole pE
realization rikpa
receive.IMPER ToHp
receive.IMPF-DSJ ToHp-qi
receive.IMPF-INF ToHp-u
receive.IMPF-VOL ToHp-i W
receive.PRF-INF ToHp-u
receive.PRF-POBS ToHp-suN
receive.PRF-VOL ToHp-i W
reconcile.IMPER Di
reconcile.IMPF-DSJ Di-i
reconcile.IMPF-INF Dik-u
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reconcile.IMPF-VOL Dik-i W
reconcile.PRF-INF Di-u
reconcile.PRF-POBS Di-suN
reconcile.PRF-VOL Di-i W
red mArwu
relatives/clan KalAk
return.PRF-POBS laJk-suN
rhododen.small1 kOlmi
rhododendron toJNmAr
rice Da
rice straw.stalk Da sONma
rice.for.chang nurma
rich/rich.man/merchant Cukpu
right.after midAla
right.hand na lakpa
right.then/this situation bAru
rise.IMPER lO
rise.IMPF-DSJ lAJN-i
rise.IMPF-INF lAJN-u
rise.IMPF-VOL lAJN-i W
rise.PRF-INF la-u
rise.PRF-POBS la-suN
rise.PRF-VOL la-i W
risen diHN
river fANbu Gerpu
river side fANb-i buk
river.in Cal
robin farfare
 rock ledge  puk
rockcliff vAxyiKa
rockcliff.rock vAHk
rockcliff.rock.face vAk
roof Toxk
roof.metal jEtAr
room KoJva
rooster caHu
root maxr
rope matAk
rot.IMPF-DSJ ruHl-gi
rot.IMPF-INF ruHl-u
rot.PRF-INF ruHl-u
rot.PRF-POBS ruHl-nOk
round/big/fat/large bombu
run.IMPER CO
run.IMPF-DSJ CoN-i
run.IMPF-INF CoN-u

run.IMPF-VOL CoN-i W
run.PRF-INF CoN-u
run.PRF-POBS CoN-suN
run.PRF-VOL CoN-i W
rustle with rustle sAJrAN tAxN suruN
rustle.IMPF-INF sur-u
S
sacred.place nEH
saliva cEJmAk
salt FaJ
salty FaJ KAH-no
sand pEma
saw/cut/chop.IMPER vE
saw/cut/chop.IMPF-DSJ ve-i
saw/cut/chop.IMPF-INF vek-u
saw/cut/chop.IMPF-VOL ve-i W
saw/cut/chop.PRF-INF vE-u
saw/cut/chop.PRF-POBS vE-suN
saw/cut/chop.PRF-VOL vE-i W
say.IMPER Sa
say.IMPF-DSJ siH
say.IMPF-DUR siHr-i
say.IMPF-INF siHr-u
say.IMPF-VOL siH-i W
say.PRF-INF sa-u
say.PRF-POBS sa-suN
say.PRF-VOL sa-i W
school iHskul
scratch.IMPER veH
scratch.IMPF-DSJ veH-i
scratch.IMPF-INF veHk-u
scratch.IMPF-VOL veHk-i W
scratch.PRF-INF veH-u
scratch.PRF-POBS veH-suNH
scratch.PRF-VOL veH-i W
scream with shout Lai tAxN huHi
search.IMPER FaJl
search.IMPF-DSJ FoJl-gi
search.IMPF-INF FoJl-u
search.IMPF-VOL FoJl-i W
search.PRF-INF FaJl-u
search.PRF-POBS FaJl-suN
search.PRF-VOL FaJl-i W
seed sEn
sell.IMPER fAN
sell.IMPF-DSJ foN-i
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sell.IMPF-INF foN-u
sell.IMPF-VOL foN-i W
sell.PRF-INF fAN-u
sell.PRF-POBS fAN-suN
sell.PRF-VOL fAN-i W
send.IMPER taJN
send.IMPF-DSJ toxN-i
send.IMPF-INF toxN-u
send.IMPF-VOL toxN-i W
send.PRF-INF taJN-u
send.PRF-POBS taJN-suN
send.PRF-VOL taJN-i W
sentence final CRSM zA
seven diJn
seven din
seventeen cupdin
seventy Kaldin
shadow RiJpcAN
shaman da
shaman Dami
sharp, pointed nEJnbu
sheath-GEN Suxr-qi
sheep, ram luHk
sheep.blue GA
sheep.blue GE
sheep.blue GEJ
shell fim
Sherku SEJrku
Sherpa Serwa
Sherpa-GEN SeJrw-i
shine.PRF-INF SoHr-u
shine/dream/bloom.
IMPF-DSJ

SAHr-qi

shine/dream/bloom.
IMPF-INF

SAHr-u

shine/dream/bloom.PRF
-MIR

SAHr-nOk

shine/dream/bloom.PRF
-POBS

SAHr-suN

shine-ABL SoHrne
shirt SimSir
shoe zuTa
shoe.male kafa
shoe-GEN kafa
shoe-GEN kaf-i
shoot.gun-inf GeHk-u

short viJNme
shoulder-LOC
carry.IMPF-INF

zO-la Kuxr-u

shovel tOHkfi
shut Cex-u
shut.PRF-VOL CExt-i W
shyness NoFa
sick.be.IMPF-DSJ na-qi
sick.be.IMPF-INF na-u
sick.be.PRF-INF na-u
sick.be.PRF-POBS na-suN
sickle soHri
side Taqi
side/way Taka
silver NuJl
since juW
sink.IMPF.INF duJp-u
sink.IMPF-DSJ duJp-qi
sink.PRF.INF duJp-u
sink.PRF-MIR duJm-nOk
sink.PRF-POBS duJp-suN
sink.PRF-POBS duJp-suN
sis.child sApyuk
sis.daugh sApjuNmA
sister.in.law fAm
sister.older AHji
sister.younger num
sister-in-law MeJrmu
sit.down.POLITE.IMPER ju
sit.down-INF ju-u
sit-INF-DUR-MIR ju-u-i-nOk
six vuHk
sixteen curuk
sixty Kalvuk
skillful Kawa
skin,leather kO
skinny SArANga
skull kAJpli
sky naJm
sleep MiJ
sleep MiJlAN
sleep MiJlok
sleepiness MiJsOk
sleep-inf MiJlok-u
slip.IMPF-INF vet-u
slip-ABL ve-ne
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slip-DSJ ve-qi
slip-POBS ve-suN
slow koHle
slowly koHle koHle
slug mukp-i bu
small teapot qiJtli
small.water.jar diHNAr
small/little viHk
small/little viHkpe
smart/clever cANbu
smell.PRF-MIR KaJ-nOk
smell.PRF-POBS KaJ-suN
smell.PTCPL KaJW
smell/taste vema
smooth/soft jambu
snail jEloraSi
snail muJkpu
snake ruxl
snake, vine SindAk
snake.big ruHlwuje
snatch-ptcpl ToJW
snow KaJ
snow.slushy KaH Sivu
soccer PutbAl
soil/dirt tAJ
soil/earth/dirt-LOC TA-la
soil/earth/ground/soil TAHla
sole kAJNb-i hOHk
Solu SoxruN
somebody lAHlA
some-INDEF fE-i
someone-GEN lala-i
someone-INDEF lala-i
song rise.IMPF-INF lux lAN-u
song, music lux
soul la
sound dEN
sound/breath-ABL u-no
soup.lentil dal-i paJ
soup.needle tukp-i paJ
soup.nettle FErmAN paJ
sour qurwu
south LoJ
south/India Ge
soybean mOTe
sparrow bANera

spice.forrest1 Dum
spice.jungle2 GermaN
spider bAHljAN
spindle SiNAl
spirit/heart seJm
spit-inf qur-u
spitting.nasty Cendur Ge-i
split.apart(i)-inf dEp-u
spoon GaH
spoon Go
spoon QO
spoon/ladle tAJi
spoor/track je
spread-abl1 vAmne
spruce.blue taSiN
squirrel lOTArqe
stag KaSa
stag Sa
stalk sANma
stalk soNma
star kAJrma
start do.IMPF-INF TaHle qir-u
statue kuJ
stay/rest/sit.IMPER deH
stay/rest/sit.IMPF-DSJ deH-qi
stay/rest/sit.IMPF-INF deHt-u
stay/rest/sit.IMPF-VOL deHt-i W
stay/rest/sit.PRF-INF deHt-u
stay/rest/sit.PRF-POBS deH-suN
stay/rest/sit.PRF-VOL deH-ti WW
stela mAxnix
stew Sakpa
stick kaJ
stick lAHkAm
stick SixNAJl
stick.bamboo pEJrka
stick.in.root dam
stick.small PuHrfok
stick.Tshaped tOklin
sticky jA GeHkuk
stomach.ache suk giru
stomach/belly suJp
stone/rock do
store pAsAla
storm (rain & wind) CArwa tAxN uHrtuN
story peJ
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story tell.impf-inf peJ SeJt-u
stove.3stone GepuW
straight (preV) zuwu
strap.load nEmin
strawberry lumu
stream, river fANbu
stretched out juHk
strike.IMPER GeHp
strike.IMPF-DSJ GeH-i
strike.IMPF-INF GeH-u
strike.IMPF-VOL GeH-i W
strike.PRF-INF GeHp-u
strike.PRF-POBS GeHp-suN
strike.PRF-VOL GeHp-i W
string.thread,yarn RuJta
stripes darQe
strong rAmbu
strong,husky, stout Gamu
strong/spicey KarmA
strong/tall/perfect oJNbu rAmbu
student loHpva
student lOpVa
student/school lAJpva
study.IMPER loJp
study.IMPF-DSJ loJp-qi
stumble noHrtu
stumble strike.IMPF-INF noHrtu Ge-u
stumble.cross goHm
stump soHrtok
stupa coJrten
such.as/thus/like doqe
sugarcane guJrSiN
summer irwu
sunny.it's Mima Sar
surface lO
surface-ABL-DESC lO-no-ma
surface-LOC lO-la
sweep.IMPER caJ
sweep.IMPF-DSJ cAJ-i
sweep.IMPF-INF coJ-u
sweep.IMPF-VOL cAJ-i W
sweep.PRF-INF caJ-u
sweep.PRF-POBS caJ-suN
sweep.PRF-VOL caJ-i W
sweepings zAkAr zuHkur
sweet NArmu

swell.IMPF-DSJ Ga-qi
swell.PRF-MIR Ga-nOk
swim cal ge-u
swirl.IMPER Qixr
swirl.IMPF-DSJ qixr-qi
swirl.IMPF-INF Qixr-u
swirl.IMPF-VOL Qixr-i W
swirl.PRF-INF Qixr-u
swirl.PRF-POBS qixr-suN
swirl.PRF-VOL Qixr-i W
sword vi
T
table cOkfi
tail NAJma
take.care.kid-INF lO-p
take.from.fire.IMPER poJk
take.from.fire.IMPF-DSJ boHk-i
take.from.fire.IMPF-INF boHk-u
take.from.fire.IMPF-VOL boHk-i W
take.from.fire.PRF-INF poJk-u
take.from.fire.PRF-POBS poJk-suN
take.from.fire.PRF-VOL poJk-i W
take-ABL laJ-ne
take-INF lAJN-u
take-PTCPL laJW
talk lAJm
talk lAJp
talk tAJmME loJp-qi
talk.IMPF-INF loJp-u
talk.PRF-INF lAJp-u
talk.PRF-MIR lap-nOk
talk-ABL lap-ne
talking tAJmME qi
tall/high TEHmbu
tasty Simbu
tea cAH
teacher Geqen
tear mikcur
tear.IMPER ROHl
tear.IMPF-DSJ ROHl-gi
tear.IMPF-INF ROHl-u
tear.IMPF-VOL ROHl-i W
tear.PRF-INF RAHl-u
tear.PRF-POBS RAHl-suN
tear.PRF-VOL RAHl-i W
tell ze
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tell.IMPF-DSJ SeJ-qi
tell.IMPF-VOL SeJt-i W
tell.PRF-POBS SeJ-suN
tell.PRF-VOL SeJt-i W
tell/speak.IMPER Sex
tell/speak.IMPF-DSJ Sex-qi
ten ciJTAmba
tent kuJr
tent pal
tent.peg faN
tent.post zo
terrace garA
thank.you tucece
that, 3SG.DEM tiH
theft kuJ qiru
then/next/later/
moment/after haHci

then/now/next tAHma
there.after tEHma
there/yonder tEH
therefore tAJpqi
these di ~ tO
thick/heavy Tukpu
thief kuJ
thief kurmin
thigh Pila
things caxlAk
think (thought send) nasAm toN-u
thinking/thought nasAm
thirst koxmba
thirteen cupsum
thirty Kalsum
thirty-nine KAljik tAxN curKu
thirty-one KAljik tAxN cuJcik
this.kind tuxkA
this.way duk
thither-loc PAJla
three suJm
three-gen suJm-ki
throat, neck ziNba
throat.inside miHta
through uno
through (preV satellite) sArAsar
throw.IMPER quJr
throw.IMPF-DSJ quJr-qi
throw.IMPF-INF quJr-u

throw.IMPF-VOL quJr-i W
throw.PRF-INF quJr-u
throw.PRF-POBS quJr-suN
throw.PRF-VOL quJr-i W
thunder TOxk
thus/that.way/
in.this.manner tuHk

Tibet peH
Tibetan pepa
tick lEmba
tie.IMPER vO
tie.IMPF-DSJ vA-i
tie.IMPF-INF vo-u
tie.IMPF-VOL vA-i W
tie.PRF-INF va-u
tie.PRF-POBS va-suN
tie.PRF-VOL va-i W
tie.tight.IMPER dAHm
tie.tight.IMPF-DSJ dAHm-gi
tie.tight.IMPF-INF dAHm-u
tie.tight.IMPF-VOL dAHm-i W
tie.tight.PRF-INF dAHm-u
tie.tight.PRF-POBS dAHm-suN
tie.tight.PRF-VOL dAHm-i W
tiger ziHk
time bElA
time veHNbo
time waste.IMPF-VOL laJtAp co-i W.
time waste.PRF-VOL laJtAp cA-i W.
time waste-POBS laJtAp cak-suN
tired happen-mir yen Ce-nOk
tired(ness) yEn
toad tuxNAN
tobacco TAxma
today hariN
together mula
together mula mula
together zama
tomorrow sA
tomorrow sAla
tomorrow + 1 nax
tomorrow + 2 jE
tomorrow + 3 gu
tomorrow + 4 days cu
2 days after tomorrow zEH
tomorrow+1 nAJ
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tongue fEJlAk
tonight hariN gomu
tools lAHkcE
tools tOkfijalak
tooth sAx
tooth.front doNisAx
tooth.incisor qixsAx
toothbrush sAJptul
toothpaste soJptul
top KAH
touch.bad.IMPER reHk
touch.bad.IMPF-DSJ reH-i
touch.bad.IMPF-INF reH-u
touch.bad.IMPF-VOL reH-i W
touch.bad.PRF-INF reHk-u
touch.bad.PRF-POBS reHk-suN
touch.bad.PRF-VOL reHk-i W
touch/see.IMPER TuN
touch/see.IMPF-DSJ ToN-i
touch/see.IMPF-INF ToN-u
touch/see.IMPF-VOL ToN-i W
touch/see.PRF-INF TuN-u
touch/see.PRF-POBS TuN-suN
touch/see.PRF-VOL TuN-i W
tree.leafy galAm
tree/plant doNbu
tree-GEN doNb-i
trick do.IMPF-INF cuH qir-u
trick do.PRF-PTCPL cuH qaW
trick/plan cuH
trouble, painful duHkpa
true, honest veNbu
trunk feHlAk
turn pAla
turn (N) paHla
twelve cixNMi
twenty Kaljik
twenty MeSu
twenty-nine KAljik tAxN gu
twenty-two KAljik tAxN MiJ
twigs fEJkArak
twilight zuHp
twilight twilight-LOC soHrip soHrip-la
U
udder nuHm
umbrella satA

uncle pAJpCEH
uncle/brother.elder cuJcu
uncle/fa.bro.young Au
uncle/fa.sis.hub fAu
uncle/
father.sister.husband FAHu

uncle/mother.brother cAJcAN
uncle/mother.brother cEJcAN
uncle/mother.brother cJAcAN
under hOHk
under-ABL-PROL hOHN-no-sur
underneath-ABL hoHN-ne
undress.imper pix
until pAHrsAk
until sEHk
up yer
up.above teJla
up.there yo
up.there-desc yo-ma
up-DESC down-LOC yo-ma Tul-la
uphill qeJ
up-LOC teJla
upright KoJk
use.PTCPL ToHW
use/able.IMPF-INF ToHp-u
use/able.PRF-INF Tox-u
use-ABL ToH-ne
used to be pe
used.to/familiar CAni
V
valley buQOk
vegetable, nettle.wild FErmAN
vegetable.greens FErmAN
very sEru
vest.sherpa hapgAnji
victory, win GeHl
village yuHl
vulture giTa
W
wait.IMPER gu
wait.IMPER-AUG gu-sa
wait.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL gu-si W
wait.IMPF-DSJ gu-qi
wait.IMPF-INF gut-u
wait.IMPF-VOL gut-i W
wait.PRF-INF gu-u
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wait.PRF-POBS gu-suN
wait.PRF-VOL gu-i W
wait.PTCPL guW
wait-POT gu-ji
walk.IMPER yu
walk.IMPER-AUG yu-sa
walk.IMPF-DSJ yu-i
walk.IMPF-INF yu-u
walk.IMPF-VOL yu-i W
walk.PRF-INF yu-u
walk.PRF-POBS yu-suN
walk.PRF-VOL yu-i W
want-inf dAu
warm vinbu
warm.up Ro
wash-abl vuJ-ne
wash-inf vuJtu
waste time laHtAp cou
water Cux
water leech li Hk
water.GEN Cix
watermill CuxtAk
wave.shake-INF yux-u
wax.candle mOmbATi
way.far.down mAHmumAmu
way.up yuHyu
weak NeHrme
weap.IMPER Nu
weap.IMPF-DSJ NO-i
weap.IMPF-INF NO-p
weap.IMPF-VOL NO-i W
weap.PRF-INF Nu-u
weap.PRF-POBS Nu-suN
weap.PRF-VOL Nu-i W
wear.IMPER koJn
wear.IMPF-DSJ koJn-gi
wear.IMPF-INF koJn-u
wear.IMPF-VOL koJn-i W
wear.PRF-INF koJn-u
wear.PRF-POBS koJn-suN
wear.PRF-VOL koJn-i W
wear-ABL kon-ne
wear-MIR kon-nOk
week (N) hapTa
west/sunset nuHp
wetten.IMPF/PRF-INF bO-u

wetten.IMPF-DSJ bO-qi
wetten.IMPF-MIR bO-nOk
wetten.PRF-POBS bO-suN
what? kAHN
what? huh? laH
wheat.straw TeH soNma
wheat.bread TeH kur
wheat.mash TeH sEn
wheat/barley.long.grain TaH
wheat-GEN TeH
when nAm
where kAHni
where where kOx kAHni
where.is? qEx
whet/sharpen.impf-dsj doHrqi
whet/sharpen.IMPF-INF doHr-u
whet-inf doHr-u
whetsharpen.PRF-INF dAHr-u
which.manner/thus fuxk
whip tAHlzok
whirlpool Cux Kixru
white kAJrmu
white kAJrwu
white sErwu
who.GEN six
who.relative QeJ
who? sux
why.say.if/because ciHlasisi
why? fiHla
wife permi
win Geluk
win.IMPF-INF GEl-u
win-abl GeHlni
wind hoHrtuk
wind huHrtuk
wind urHtuN
window kAJrum
window koJruN
window kOJruN
window koruN
wine Pix
wing puJSok
wing Sokpa
winnow.imper tAHp
winnow.IMPF-INF toHp-u
winnow.PRF-ABL tAHm-ne
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winnow.PRF-POBS tAHp-suN
winter gunbu
wipe.IMPF-INF piHt-u
wipe.IMPF-VOL piH-qi
wipe.IMPF-VOL piHt-i W
wipe.PRF-INF piH-u
wipe.PRF-POBS piH-suN
wipe.PRF-VOL piH-i W
wipe-PTCPL pixW
wish malAm
witch pExm
with.do.PRF.PTCPL tAxNqaW
with/and tAxN
within/under diN
without mEHtANqaW
wizard pernbu
wizard.male veHrma
woman.old gama
woman.old miH gama
woman.old-gen gam-i
wonder.I wAtaN
wood SiJN
wood.aromatic qEnba
wood.aromatic Qexnba
wood.pieces sekArAk
wood-GEN SiJN-i
wood-gen SixN-i
wool nAJmbu
wool paHl
wool pu
wool uni
wool.on.sheep pal
word/language/
advice/speech/talk tAJmME

work lakA
work do.IMPF-INF lakA qir-u
worship saJN
wound/sore mAx
wrap.IMPER ViHl
wrap.PRF-ABL ViHl-ne
wrap.PRF-POBS ViHl-suN
wrap.PTCPL ViHW
wrinkles MEJcum
writing hiqi
Y
yak zoHpqok

yak zopruk
yak.female1 zom
yak.female2 nak
yak.male yAxk
yak-cow.female pomuN
yak-cow.male zApKA
year lo
year after next nANbu
year.2.ago jiHniN
year.3ago guniN
year.GEN le
year.last nAniN
year.next sAJNbu
yell-dur Ten-i
yellow/tan.lightwood sexrwu
yesterday daN
yesterday.day.before KornuN
yeti yevi
yogurt kAJrju
yogurt tara
yoke MaJ
yoke MaJSiN
yonder/thither/away Par
young jenda
Z
zigzag koru

SHERPA-ENGLISH

ajaN mom.young.bro
axrAk liquor.corn
AbuN oak
Acu brother.elder
AHji sister.older
AHNa baby
ANgi dress.woman
AniH aunt
Au uncle/fa.bro.young
Axla much/many/too much
Axla-i quite.a.bit-INDEF
AxrqOk horn/antler
ba goiter
baHkuli eagle
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ba-i W hide(t).PRF-VOL
bamA burnt
barfaN bush.red
ba-suN hide(t).PRF-POBS
batak leech
ba-u hide(t).PRF-INF
bAHisAk March/April
bAHljAN spider
bAHNi lots.of
bA-i hide(t).IMPF-DSJ
bA-i W hide(t).IMPF-VOL
bAkpa mask
bAlAbAlA finally
bAlwa frog.short.legs
bANera sparrow
bANi lots of
bAru right.then/this situation
bAr-u flare.up.IMPF-INF
bAtAk quick
bAtAk butuk quickly
beH-qi open(t).IMPF-DSJ
beHt-i W open(t).IMPF-VOL
beHt-u open(t).IMPF-INF
bEHrmAN cat
bEHrmAN hAu cat male
bEHrm-i cat-GEN
bElA time
biHn give.IMPER
biHn-i W give.PRF-VOL
biHn-suN give.PRF-POBS
biHn-u give.PRF-INF
bir cockaroach
boHk-i take.from.fire.IMPF-DSJ
boHk-i W take.from.fire.IMPF-VOL
boHk-u take.from.fire.IMPF-INF
bombu round/big/fat/large
bonmarA daisy.like.flower
bop-i W hit.on.top.IMPF-VOL
bop-qi hit.on.top.IMPF-DSJ
bop-u hit.on.top.IMPF-INF
borAnA admission
bO hide(t).IMPER
bO-nOk wetten.IMPF-MIR
bO-qi wetten.IMPF-DSJ
bO-suN wetten.PRF-POBS
bO-u hide(t).IMPF-INF

bO-u wetten.IMPF/PRF-INF
bu bug/insect/grub
bu FiJkpA caterpillar
bu GEHldAN earthworm
buHl-gi offer.IMPF-DSJ
buHl-i W offer.IMPF-VOL
buHl-u offer.IMPF-INF
buHquluk fiddle.fern
buk depression/corner
bukSEl cymbals
buQOk valley
burmarA med.salve
butuk quick
buxqok depression, deep spot
qa-i W do.PRF-VOL
qa-suN do.PRF-POBS
qa-u do.PRF-INF
qeJ instead/moreover
qeJ uphill
qeJ-i bake.IMPF-DSJ
qeJldAN back.lower/backside/waist
qe-u depart.IMPF-INF
qeW depart.PTCPL
QeJ who.relative
QE-la below-LOC
Qenba med.headache
qEnba wood.aromatic
QewO husband
Qex mouth-gen
qEx where.is?
Qexnba wood.aromatic
QeJ who.relative
QE-la below-LOC
Qenba med.headache
qEnba wood.aromatic
QewO husband
Qex mouth-gen
qEx where.is?
Qexnba wood.aromatic
qEJka gift
qEJl-i W deliver.PRF-VOL
qEJl-suN deliver.PRF-POBS
qEJl-u deliver.PRF-INF
qEn-suN. fill.PRF-POBS
QeJ who.relative
QE-la below-LOC
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Qenba med.headache
qEnba wood.aromatic
QewO husband
Qex mouth-gen
qEx where.is?
Qexnba wood.aromatic
qi do.IMPER
qi do.IMPF.DSJ
qiHtap book
qiJSik flea
qiJtli small teapot
qimjAN give.up
qir-i W do.IMPF-VOL
qir-u do.IMPF-INF
qix dog
qix hamuN dog female
qix hAu dog male
qixsAx tooth.incisor
qoJl-gi deliver.IMPF-DSJ
qoJl-i W deliver.IMPF-VOL
qoJl-u deliver.IMPF-INF
qOJl deliver.IMPER
quH bowl.for.rice
quJr throw.IMPER
quJr-i W throw.IMPF-VOL
quJr-i W throw.PRF-VOL
quJr-qi throw.IMPF-DSJ
quJr-suN throw.PRF-POBS
quJr-u throw.IMPF-INF
quJr-u throw.PRF-INF
qur-u spit-INF
qurwu sour
QeJ-i freeze(i).IMPF-DSJ
QeJ-u freeze(i).IMPF-INF
QeJ who.relative
QE-la below-LOC
Qenba med.headache
qEnba wood.aromatic
QewO husband
Qex mouth-gen
qEx where.is?
Qexnba wood.aromatic
QeJ who.relative
QE-la below-LOC
Qenba med.headache
qEnba wood.aromatic

QewO husband
Qex mouth-gen
qEx where.is?
Qexnba wood.aromatic
QEHwa cool
QeJ who.relative
QE-la below-LOC
Qenba med.headache
qEnba wood.aromatic
QewO husband
Qex mouth-gen
qEx where.is?
Qexnba wood.aromatic
QiHrAN 2PL
QiHre 2PL.GEN
Qixr swirl.IMPER
Qixr-i W swirl.IMPF-VOL
Qixr-i W swirl.PRF-VOL
Qixr-qi swirl.IMPF-DSJ
Qixr-suN swirl.PRF-POBS
Qixr-u swirl.IMPF-INF
Qixr-u swirl.PRF-INF
QO spoon
QOkpeza boy
QOre 2SG.GEN
Qu porridge
QurFa ivy.sour/sour.person
QuruN 2SG
ca iron
caHu rooster
cai mosquito
caJ sweep.IMPER
caJ-i W sweep.PRF-VOL
caJ-suN sweep.PRF-POBS
caJ-u sweep.PRF-INF
caN north
caxlAk things
cANbu smart/clever
cAH bird/chicken
cAH tea
cAHmuN hen
cAHpqE eighteen
cAHpruk chick
cAJcAN uncle/mother.brother
cAJ-i sweep.IMPF-DSJ
cAJ-i W sweep.IMPF-VOL
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cANbu smart/clever
ce dung.cow/yak
ceHNa fifteen
ceJndi heavy
ceJ-qi close(t).IMPF-DSJ
ceJ-qi cut.through(t).IMPF-DSJ
ceJ-suN close(t).PRF-POBS
ceJ-suN cut.through(t).PRF-POBS
ceJt close(t).IMPER
ceJt cut.through(t).IMPER
ceJt-i W close(t).IMPF/PRF-VOL
ceJt-u close(t).IMPF/PRF-INF
cE iron.gen
cEH bird.gen
cEH mEHdOk egg
cEHprASi lizard
cEJcAN uncle/mother.brother
cEJmAk saliva
cEJni cup
cEJtuNba heavily
ciHlasisi why.say.if/because
ciH-suN cause.PRF-POBS
ciHt cause.IMPER
ciHt-i W cause.PRF-VOL
ciHt-u cause.PRF-INF
ciJ put.into.IMPER
ciJk qe one instead (only)
ciJk-pa first (one-ORD)
ciJk one
ciJNe LIKE/AS
ciJ-suN put.into.PRF-POBS
ciJTAmba ten
ciJt-i W put.into.PRF-VOL
ciJt-u put.into.PRF-INF
cipcAN jackal
cixNMi twelve
coJrten stupa
coJ-u sweep.IMPF-INF
corEN cicada
CO run.IMPER
cOkfi table
cu tomorrow + 4 days
cubak clothes.man
cuH trick/plan
cuH qaW trick do.PRF-PTCPL
cuH qir-u trick do.IMPF-INF

cuHjE hour
cuHptok lips/bill/beak
cuJcik eleven
cuJcu uncle/brother.elder
cuJjE hour
cuJtuk lips
cuN-nOk occur/happen.PRF-MIR
cuN-suN occur/happen.PRF-POBS
cupa clothing.type
cupdin seventeen
cupji fourteen
cupsum thirteen
curKu nineteen
curuk sixteen
cuxr climb.on.IMPER
cuxr-i W climb.on.IMPF-VOL
cuxr-i W climb.on.PRF-VOL
cuxr-qi climb.on.IMPF-DSJ
cuxr-suN climb.on.PRF-POBS
cuxr-u climb.on.IMPF-INF
cuxr-u climb.on.PRF-INF
CaJi mosquito
CaJm-i W dance.PRF-VOL
CaJm-suN dance.PRF-POBS
CaJN-suN break(i).PRF-POBS
CaJN-u break(i).PRF-INF
Cak break(t).IMPER
Cak-suN break(t).PRF-POBS
Cak-u break(t).PRF-INF
Cal river.in
CaN beer
CaHNda funeral.ceremony
CaJi mosquito
CaJm-i W dance.PRF-VOL
CaJm-suN dance.PRF-POBS
CaJN-suN break(i).PRF-POBS
CaJN-u break(i).PRF-INF
Cak break(t).IMPER
Cak-suN break(t).PRF-POBS
Cak-u break(t).PRF-INF
Cal river.in
Cal ge-u swim
CaN beer
CAmba cold(sick)
CAni used.to/familiar
CApce badmouth
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CApce qir-u badmouth do.IMPF-INF
CArwa rain
CAHNa face
CA-i W break(t).PRF-VOL
CAJ known/knowledge
CAJ mEH known NEG.OBS
CAJ wEH known OBS
CAJ-i break(i).IMPF-DSJ
CAJm-u dance.PRF-INF
CAmba cold(sick)
CAni used.to/familiar
CApce badmouth
CApce qir-u badmouth do.IMPF-INF
CArwa rain
CeH-i occur/make.IMPF-DSJ
CeH-nOk occur.make.PRF-MIR
CeH-suN occur.make.PRF-POBS
CeH-u occur.make.IMPF-INF
CeJ-qi cut.through(i)IMPF-DSJ
CeJ-suN cut.through(i)
Cendur Ge-i spitting.nasty
Cex-u shut
CEH boss/parents/senior/adult
CEJN-suN freeze(i).PRF-POBS
CEJN-u freeze(i).PRF-INF
CExt-i W shut.PRF-VOL
ciHlasisi why.say.if/because
ciH-suN cause.PRF-POBS
ciHt cause.IMPER
ciHt-i W cause.PRF-VOL
ciHt-u cause.PRF-INF
ciJ put.into.IMPER
ciJk qe one instead (only)
ciJk-pa first
ciJNe LIKE/AS
ciJ-suN put.into.PRF-POBS
ciJTAmba ten
ciJt-i W put.into.PRF-VOL
ciJt-u put.into.PRF-INF
cipcAN jackal
Cix water.GEN
cixNMi twelve
Co knowledge
CoHNbAl leap
CoHNbAl Ge-u leap.over
Co-i break(t).IMPF-DSJ

Co-i W break(t).IMPF-VOL
CoJm dance.IMPER
CoJm-gi dance.IMPF-DSJ
CoJmin candle.butter
CoJm-i W dance.IMPF-VOL
CoJm-u dance.IMPF-INF
CoJ-u break(i).IMPF-INF
CoN-i run.IMPF-DSJ
CoN-i W run.IMPF-VOL
CoN-i W run.PRF-VOL
CoN-suN run.PRF-POBS
CoN-u run.IMPF-INF
CoN-u run.PRF-INF
Co-u break(t).IMPF-INF
Cowa coat
CO run.IMPER
cOkfi table
cu tomorrow + 4 days
cubak clothes.man
cuH trick/plan
cuH qaW trick do.PRF-PTCPL
cuH qir-u trick do.IMPF-INF
cuHjE hour
CuHNma cow/cattle/animal
cuHptok lips/bill/beak
cuJcik eleven
cuJcu uncle/brother.elder
cuJjE hour
cuJtuk lips
Cukpu rich, rich man, merchant
cuN-nOk occur/happen.PRF-MIR
cuN-suN occur/happen.PRF-POBS
cupa clothing.type
cupdin seventeen
cupji fourteen
cupsum thirteen
curKu nineteen
curuk sixteen
Cux water
Cux Kixru whirlpool
Cuxje hour
cuxr climb.on.IMPER
cuxr-i W climb.on.IMPF-VOL
cuxr-i W climb.on.PRF-VOL
cuxr-qi climb.on.IMPF-DSJ
cuxr-suN climb.on.PRF-POBS
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cuxr-u climb.on.IMPF-INF
cuxr-u climb.on.PRF-INF
Cuxsa pot.copper
CuxtAk watermill
da shaman
dal lentil
dal-i paJ soup.lentil
dam stick.in.root
damak leaf
daMEn pheasant.bird3
damu PROPER.FEM
daN yesterday
daN gomu last night
dare double teeth
dasa place
dAH arrow/arrow.point’bow
dAHk prox.manner/this.way
dAHkp-i 1PL.INCLU-GEN
dAHkpu 1PL.INCLU
dAHlza friend
dAHm tie.tight.IMPER
dAHmb-i mud-GEN
dAHmbu mud
dAHm-gi tie.tight.IMPF-DSJ
dAHm-i W tie.tight.IMPF-VOL
dAHm-i W tie.tight.PRF-VOL
dAHm-suN tie.tight.PRF-POBS
dAHm-u tie.tight.IMPF-INF
dAHm-u tie.tight.PRF-INF
dAHr mix.together.IMPER
dAHr-i W mix.together.PRF-VOL
dAHr-suN mix.together.PRF-POBS
dAHr-u mix.together.PRF-INF
dAHr-u whetsharpen.PRF-INF
dAHsa luck.bad
dAkcir mud
dAmba best
dAm-i PNF.FEM-GEN
dAmja duck
dApsuN begonia
dAu want-inf
de desire
deH stay/rest/sit.IMPER
deH-i lift.IMPF-DSJ
deH-i W lift.IMPF-VOL
deH-qi stay/rest/sit.IMPF-DSJ

deH-suN stay/rest/sit.PRF-POBS
deHt-i W stay/rest/sit.IMPF-VOL
deH-ti WW stay/rest/sit.PRF-VOL
deHt-u stay/rest/sit.IMPF-INF
deHt-u stay/rest/sit.PRF-INF
demba correct
depu plant.impf-inf
dersAN claw
dE here
dEHk-u lift.IMPF-INF
dEJrmAN bowl.silver
dEn carpet
dEN monastary.courtyard
dEN sound
dEp-u split.apart(i)-inf
di prox/this
diHkpa bad.luck/curse/sin
diHN risen
diHNAr bucket.water
diJn seven
din seven
diN within/under
di-qi PROX-GEN
di-w-i prox-pl-gen
di-wO prox-pl/these
do stone/rock
doHp-i W plant.IMPF-VOL
doHp-qi plant.IMPF-DSJ
doHp-u plant.IMPF-INF
doHp-u plant.IMPF-INF
doHr-i W mix.together.IMPF-VOL
doHrqi whet/sharpen.impf-dsj
doHr-qi mix.together.IMPF-DSJ
doHr-u whet/sharpen.IMPF-INF
doqe such.as/thus/like
doN in.front.of/opposite
doNb-i tree-GEN
doNbu tree/plant
doN-i in.front-gen
doNisAx tooth.front
doNmu ethnic.language
doNvil apron.front
dorA clothing.male
dorji PROPER.MALE
dOktOk kickbox
du beat.IMPER
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duHkpa trouble, painful
duHr-u mix.together.IMPF-INF
du-i W beat.PRF-VOL
duJm-nOk sink.PRF-MIR
duJp-qi sink.IMPF-DSJ
duJp-suN sink.PRF-POBS
duJp-suN sink.PRF-POBS
duJp-u sink.IMPF.INF
duJp-u sink.PRF.INF
duk prox.manner
duk this.way
dum mix.IMPER
dum-gi mix.IMPF-DSJ
dum-i W mix.IMPF-VOL
dum-i W mix.PRF-VOL
dum-suN mix.PRF-POBS
dum-u mix.IMPF-INF
dum-u mix.PRF-INF
duN-i beat.IMPF-DSJ
duN-i W beat.IMPF-VOL
duN-u beat.IMPF-INF
du-suN beat.PRF-POBS
du-u beat.PRF-INF
Da rice
Da sONma rice straw.stalk
Damba cheek
Dami shaman
Damsa molar
Da-ne be.full-abl
Da-u move.cows.IMPF-INF
DaW move.around.cows.PTCPL
DAH-i be.full.PRF-DSJ
DAHmyAN guitar
DA-u be.full.IMPF-INF
DAwADAwA quickly
DEn party
Di go.IMPF-DSJ
Di INCHO.IMPF
Di reconcile.IMPER
Di-i reconcile.IMPF-DSJ
Di-i W reconcile.PRF-VOL
Dik-i W reconcile.IMPF-VOL
Dikpa compromise/agreement
Dik-u reconcile.IMPF-INF
Di-suN reconcile.PRF-POBS
Diu lets.go

Di-u reconcile.PRF-INF
DoHNbu Rai.caste
Do-u harvest.put.away-INF
DO-i W go.IMPF-VOL
DO-p go.IMPF-INF
Du-i dig(hole).IMPF-DSJ
Du-i W dig(hole).IMPF-VOL
Dum spice.forrest1
Du-u dig(hole).IMPF-INF
ga happy,happiness
gaHl INCHO.PRF
gAHl-i W go.PRF-VOL
gaHl-nOk INCHO-MIR
gAHl-u go.PRF-INF
gaJN bowl.copper
gAka grandmother
galAm tree.leafy
gam box.general
gama woman.old
gAmdEr pigeon
gam-i woman.old-gen
garA terrace
gawa old, old(man)
gawa gowa aged
gazura centi/milliped
gAka grandmother
gAHl-i W go.PRF-VOL
gAHl-u go.PRF-INF
gAmdEr pigeon
go head
goHm stumble.cross
go-i DEON-DSJ
gom cross/jump.over
gomAi PROPER.MALE
gomala first
gom-gi dry.out(t).IMPF-DSJ
gom-i W dry.out(t).IMPF-VOL
gom-u dry.out(t).IMPF-INF
go-suN DEON-POBS
go-u DEON-INF
gOH door
gOHla outside
gOHVe cowshed
gOkpa garlic, onion
gOla outside
gOmu night, evening
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gOvE laughter
gu nine
gu tomorrow + 3
gu wait.IMPER
gu-i bend(t).IMPF-DSJ
gu-i W bend(t).IMPF-VOL
gu-i W bend(t).PRF-VOL
gu-i W wait.PRF-VOL
gu-ji wait-POT
guJrSiN sugarcane
guk bend(t).IMPER
guk-suN bend(t).PRF-POBS
guk-u bend(t).PRF-INF
gumrari cloth.rough.wool
gunbu winter
gundri mat.rice.stalk
gundruk nettle.dried
guniN year.3ago
gu-qi wait.IMPF-DSJ
guruN ethnic.group
gu-sa wait.IMPER-AUG
gu-si W wait.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL
gu-suN wait.PRF-POBS
gut-i W wait.IMPF-VOL
gut-u wait.IMPF-INF
gu-u bend(t).IMPF-INF
gu-u wait.PRF-INF
guW wait.PTCPL
GaH spoon
Gamu strong,husky, stout
GaN completely (PreV)
Ga-nOk swell.PRF-MIR
Gapvil apron.back
Ga-qi swell.IMPF-DSJ
Gar millet
Ga-suN flood.prf-pobs
GA sheep.blue
Ge south/India
GeH-i strike.IMPF-DSJ
GeH-i W strike.IMPF-VOL
GeHk-u shoot.gun-inf
GeHl victory, win
GeHlni win-abl
GeHluN mirror
GeHp strike.IMPER
GeHp-i W strike.PRF-VOL

GeHp-suN strike.PRF-POBS
GeHp-u strike.PRF-INF
GeH-u strike.IMPF-INF
GeJ-pa eighth
Geqen teacher
GeliN flute.long
Geluk win
Gelwu king
GepuW stove.3stone
GermaN spice.jungle2
GerOk beard/mustache/whiskers
Gerpu big
GeW marriage
GewO funeral
Gex-u put.up-INF
GE sheep.blue
GEH eight
GEHp backside
GEJ sheep.blue
GEl-u win.IMPF-INF
Gi come.IMPF-DSJ
Gi come.IMPF-DSJ
GikSiN holly
GikSiN holly
GiTa vulture
GiTa vulture
Go spoon
GoNbu hard
GuHk go.IMPER
haHci then/next/later/afterwards
haHt market
haHtAk quick/fast
haNa branch
hapgAnji vest.sherpa
hapTa week (N)
hariN today
hariN gomu tonight
hAJk know
hAJna before
hAmuN female
hAtAp hutup hurriedly
heNA heavy
hEHluN again
hEHm lots
hEmba other
hiH letter
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hiHn COP.IMPF
hiHqi letter
hiJndi Hindi
hiJndiE India
hiqi writing
hoHN-ne underneath-ABL
hoHrtuk wind
hoJma milk
homoN pheasant.bird2
horu noise, sound
hot-u COP.PRF-INF
hOHk under
hOHN-no-sur under-ABL-PROL
hO-i W come.PRF-VOL
hONAhOk basement
hON-i W come.IMPF-VOL
hO-suN come.PRF-POBS
hO-u come.PRF-INF
huHphup humid
huHrtuk wind
huN-u come.IMPF-INF
iHndiE India
iHskul school
irwu summer
iJwi mother-in-law
jaHk-suN put.PRF-POBS
jambAl crowbar
jambu smooth/soft
jax floating.thing
GaH spoon
GA sheep.blue
jA GeHkuk sticky
jAH-i put.IMPF-DSJ
jAH-i W put.PRF-VOL
jAHk put.IMPER
jAHk-u put.PRF-INF
je June
je spoor/track
jenda young
je-nOk forget.PRF-MIR
je-qi forget.PRF-DSJ
je-u forget.PRF-INF
jeVum bucket.milk
jE tomorrow + 2
jEloraSi snail
jEtAr roof.metal

ji four
ji necklass.stone
jiHniN year.2.ago
jiHp chew/sip.IMPER
jiHp-i W chew/sip.IMPF-VOL
jiHp-i W chew/sip.PRF-VOL
jiHp-qi chew/sip.IMPF-DSJ
jiHp-suN chew/sip.PRF-POBS
jiHp-u chew/sip.IMPF-INF
jiHp-u chew/sip.PRF-INF
jiH-qi cause.IMPF-DSJ
jiH-qi put.into.IMPF-DSJ
jiHt-i W cause.IMPF-VOL
jiHt-i W put.into.IMPF-VOL
jiHt-u cause.IMPF-INF
jiHt-u put.into.IMPF-INF
jiNba neck
jiwa fear
joH-i W put.IMPF-VOL
joH-u put.IMPF-INF
jOHk put.IMPER
ju arrow.bow
ju sit.down.POLITE.IMPER
juHk after/later/at.last
juHk stretched out
juruk necklass.bead
ju-u sit.down-INF
ju-u-i-nOk sit-INF-DUR-MIR
juW since
ga happy,happiness
gaHl go.PRF-POBS
gaHl INCHO.PRF
gAHl-i W go.PRF-VOL
gaHl-nOk INCHO-MIR
gAHl-u go.PRF-INF
gaJN bowl.copper
gAka grandmother
galAm tree.leafy
gam box.general
gama woman.old
gAmdEr pigeon
gam-i woman.old-gen
Gamu strong,husky, stout
GaN completely (PreV)
Ga-nOk swell.PRF-MIR
Gapvil apron.back
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Ga-qi swell.IMPF-DSJ
Gar millet
garA terrace
Ga-suN flood.PRF-POBS
gawa old, old(man)
gawa gowa aged
gazura centi/milliped
GE sheep.blue
Ge south/India
GEH eight
GeH-i strike.IMPF-DSJ
GeH-i W strike.IMPF-VOL
GeHk-u shoot.gun-inf
GeHl victory, win
GeHlni win-abl
GeHluN mirror
GEHp backside
GeHp strike.IMPER
GeHp-i W strike.PRF-VOL
GeHp-suN strike.PRF-POBS
GeHp-u strike.PRF-INF
GeH-u strike.IMPF-INF
GEJ sheep.blue
GeJ-pa eighth
Geqen teacher
GeliN flute.long
GEl-u win.IMPF-INF
Geluk win
Gelwu king
GepuW stove.3stone
GermaN spice.jungle2
GerOk beard/mustache/whiskers
Gerpu big
GeW marriage
GewO funeral
Gex-u put.up-INF
gi come.IMPF-DSJ
gikSiN holly
giTa vulture
go head
Go spoon
gOH door
gOHla outside
goHm stumble.cross
gOHVe cowshed
go-i DEON-DSJ

gOkpa garlic, onion
gOla outside
gom cross/jump.over
gomAi PROPER.MALE
gomala first
gom-gi dry.out(t).IMPF-DSJ
gom-i W dry.out(t).IMPF-VOL
gOmu night, evening
gom-u dry.out(t).IMPF-INF
GoNbu hard
go-suN DEON-POBS
go-u DEON-INF
gOvE laughter
gu nine
gu tomorrow + 3
gu wait.IMPER
GuHk go.IMPER
gu-i bend(t).IMPF-DSJ
gu-i W bend(t).IMPF-VOL
gu-i W bend(t).PRF-VOL
gu-i W wait.PRF-VOL
gu-ji wait-POT
guJrSiN sugarcane
guk bend(t).IMPER
guk-suN bend(t).PRF-POBS
guk-u bend(t).PRF-INF
gumrari cloth.rough.wool
gunbu winter
gundri mat.rice.stalk
gundruk nettle.dried
guniN year.3ago
gu-qi wait.IMPF-DSJ
guruN ethnic.group
gu-sa wait.IMPER-AUG
gu-si W wait.IMPF-DICT.PTCPL
gu-suN wait.PRF-POBS
gut-i W wait.IMPF-VOL
gut-u wait.IMPF-INF
gu-u bend(t).IMPF-INF
gu-u wait.PRF-INF
guW wait.PTCPL
kafa shoe.male
kaHinA maybe
kaHSE deer.whitetail
kaJ stick
kaJm-suN dry.out(t).PRF-POBS
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kaJPi coffee
kalam pen.pencil (N)
kal-suN burst.apart(i).PRF-POBS
kal-u burst.apart(i).PRF-INF
kar bed
karfe days.past
kariyokpA purple
kaVa pitchfork
kAHN what?
kAHN miHn none
kAHni where
kAHNri mountain
kAHSe hard (preverb)
kAJm dry.out(t).IMPER
kAJmbu dry
kAJmi dry.out(t).PRF-VOL
kAJmu dry.out(t).PRF-INF
kAJNba leg/foot
kAJNb-i hOHk sole
kAJpli skull
kAJrju yogurt
kAJrma star
kAJrmu white
kAJrum window
kAJrwu white
kAlAk crow
kAl-gi burst.apart(i).IMPF-DSJ
kAlma flower/rhododen.small2
kAl-u burst.apart(i).IMPF-INF
kANb-i
damak

leg-gen/foot

kANb-i
fiNgur

knee

kANri mountain
kAnTa necklass.gold
kAsim diddlesquat
kAxtoN invite
kAxtoN-u invite.PRF-INF
koHle slow
koHle koHle slowly
koJn wear.IMPER
koJn-gi wear.IMPF-DSJ
koJn-i W wear.IMPF-VOL
koJn-i W wear.PRF-VOL
koJn-suN wear.PRF-POBS
koJn-u wear.IMPF-INF

koJn-u wear.PRF-INF
koJruN window
kole PiHp goodbye
kon-ne wear-ABL
kon-nOk wear-MIR
kor circle.around.IMPER
kor leopard.snow
kora around
kor-i W circle.around.IMPF-VOL
kor-i W circle.around.PRF-VOL
kormu expensive.too
kor-qi circle.around.IMPF-DSJ
kor-suN circle.around.PRF-POBS
koru zigzag
kor-u circle.around.IMPF-INF
kor-u circle.around.PRF-INF
koruN window
koxkOrOk crooked
koxmba thirst
kO skin,leather
kOJ-i dig(field)/steal.IMPF-DSJ
kOJ-i W dig(field)/steal.IMPF-VOL
kOJ-p dig(field)/steal.IMPF-INF
kOJr fox
kOJruN window
kOJ-suN dig(field)/steal.PRF-POBS
kOlmi rhododen.small1
kOplEn plant.leafy
kOsa hearth/kitchen/fireplace
kOs-i tala hearth-gen ashes
kOtA-i cord-ART
kOx kAHni where where
kuHkSe bent.over (old person)
KuHrmin porter
kuHtuk
kuHtuk

different/various

kuJ apply/perform.IMPER
kuJ dig(field)/steal.IMPER
kuJ statue
kuJ thief
kuJ qiru theft
kuJk-i W apply/perform.PRF-VOL
kuJk-u apply/perform.PRF-INF
KuJN-gi bring.IMPF-DSJ
KuJN-i W bring.IMPF-VOL
kuJn-i W dig(field)/steal.PRF-VOL
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KuJN-u bring.IMPF-INF
kuJn-u dig(field)/steal.PRF-INF
kuJ-qi apply/perform.IMPF-DSJ
kuJr tent
kuJ-suN apply/perform.PRF-POBS
kuJt-i W apply/perform.IMPF-VOL
kuJt-u apply/perform.IMPF-INF
kulduk owl
Kumbu-la Khumbu-loc
kumbur Namche
kuN into/within
kur-i-la little.bit-ART-LOC
kur-la a.bit.later-LOC
kurmin thief
Kurpa knife.gurkali
Kurp-i Sup knife.sheath
Kurwu load
Kux carry.IMPER
kuxr bread
Kuxr-i W carry.IMPF-VOL
Kuxr-i W carry.PRF-VOL
Kuxr-qi carry.IMPF-DSJ
Kuxr-suN carry.PRF-POBS
Kuxr-u carry.IMPF-INF
Kuxr-u carry.PRF-INF
KaH hill
KaJ snow
KaJ-nOk smell.PRF-MIR
KaJrum ice
KaJ-suN smell.PRF-POBS
KaJW smell.PTCPL
Kakti bitter
KalAk relatives/clan
Kalcupsum hundred-thirty
KalcurKu hundred-ninety
Kaldin seventy
Kalgu ninety
Kali only
Kalji forty
Kalsum thirty
Kalvuk sixty
Kamu intelligent
Kap needle
KarmA strong/spicey
KaSa stag
Kat bench.bedN

Kawa skillful
KaWbuN peach
KaxkSir corn.ground
KAH top
KAHlGE eighty
KAHp needle
KAHrfe before/previously
KAJl-i place.on.stove.IMPF-DSJ
KAJlNa fifty
KAJndAp fight/dispute
Kaldin seventy
KAlgu tAxN GeH ninety-eight
KAlgu tAxN gu ninety-nine
KAljik twenty
KAljik tAxN
cuJcik

thirty-one

KAljik tAxN
curKu

thirty-nine

KAljik tAxN
gu

twenty-nine

KAljik tAxN MiJ twenty-two
KANba house/home
KAx mouth
KAxNriH mountain
KAxp needle
KoHl-suN place.on.stove.PRF-POBS
KoHr fence/enclosure
KoHre 3SG.GEN
KoJk upright
KoJkpa belly
KoJva room
KornuN yesterday.day.before
KOJ bring.IMPER
KOJ-i W bring.PRF-VOL
KOJ-suN bring.PRF-POBS
KOJ-u bring.PRF-INF
KuHrmin porter
KuJN-gi bring.IMPF-DSJ
KuJN-i W bring.IMPF-VOL
KuJN-u bring.IMPF-INF
Kumbu-la Khumbu-loc
Kurpa knife.gurkali
Kurp-i Sup knife.sheath
Kurwu load
Kux carry.IMPER
Kuxr-i W carry.IMPF-VOL
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Kuxr-i W carry.PRF-VOL
Kuxr-qi carry.IMPF-DSJ
Kuxr-suN carry.PRF-POBS
Kuxr-u carry.IMPF-INF
Kuxr-u carry.PRF-INF
la month
la soul
-la -LOC
laH what? huh?
laHtAp cou waste time
la-i W rise.PRF-VOL
laJ OK
laJk-suN return.PRF-POBS
laJN bull
laJN ox
laJ-ne take-ABL
laJp-si learn-DICT
laJtAp cA-i W. time waste.PRF-VOL
laJtAp co-i W. time waste.IMPF-VOL
laJW take-PTCPL
lakA work
lakA qir-u work do.IMPF-INF
lakur grinder
lala-i someone-GEN
lala-i someone-INDEF
lam path/road.
laNA full
lap talk
lap-ne talk-ABL
lap-nOk talk.PRF-MIR
la-suN rise.PRF-POBS
la-u rise.PRF-INF
lax mountain.pass
lAH hill
lAHkAm stick
lAHkcE tools
lAHkpa hand/arm
lAHlA somebody
lAJm fry.pan.IMPER
lAJm gather(potatoes).IMPER
lAJm talk
lAJm-gi fry.pan.PRF-POBS
lAJm-gi gather(potatoes).PRF-POBS
lAJm-i W fry.pan.PRF-VOL
lAJm-i W gather(potatoes).PRF-VOL
lAJm-u fry.pan.PRF-INF

lAJm-u gather(potatoes).PRF-INF
lAJN also
lAJN-i rise.IMPF-DSJ
lAJN-i W rise.IMPF-VOL
lAJN-u rise.IMPF-INF
lAJN-u take-INF
lAJp talk
lAJp-qi learn.IMPF-DSJ
lAJp-u talk.PRF-INF
lAJpva student/school
lANbu elephant
lAxma lama
lAxp learn.IMPER
lAx-p learn-INF
le year.GEN
leHm-nOk arrive.PRF-MIR
leHp-suN arrive.PRF-POBS
leHp-u arrive.PRF-INF
lensi although/while
lEJmba damp.wet
lEmba tick
lEmu good, gentle, well, nice
li J attract.root
li Hk water leech
limi key
limuN porch
li Hfi corn
li Hfi KakSir cooked.cornrice
lo HOR
lo year
loH nettle-hemp
loHpva student
loJm-gi fry.pan.IMPF-DSJ
loJm-gi gather(potatoes).IMPF-DSJ
loJm-i W fry.pan.IMPF-VOL
loJm-i W gather(potatoes).IMPF-VOL
loJmu fry.pan.IMPF-INF
loJmu gather(potatoes).IMPF-INF
loJN again/return
loJp study.IMPER
loJp-qi study.IMPF-DSJ
loJp-u talk.IMPF-INF
lou all.right
lO rise.IMPER
lO surface
lO-i W comfort.IMPF-VOL
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lOJ liver
lO-la surface-LOC
lO-no-ma surface-ABL-DESC
lO-p comfort.IMPF-INF
lO-p take.care.kid-INF
lOpVa student
lOTArqe squirrel
lOx tAHma All right! (Look, then!)
luHk sheep, ram
luHm fall.down/off.IMPER
luHm-gi fall.down/off.IMPF-DSJ
luHm-i W fall.down/off.IMPF-VOL
luHm-i W fall.down/off.PRF-VOL
luHm-suN fall.down/off.PRF-POBS
luHm-u fall.down/off.IMPF-INF
luHm-u fall.down/off.PRF-INF
luHN breeze
lu-i comfort.IMPF-DSJ
luJ pour.IMPER
luJ-i pour.IMPF-DSJ
luJ-i W pour.IMPF-VOL
luJk-i W pour.PRF-VOL
luJk-suN pour.PRF-POBS
luJk-u pour.PRF-INF
luJmu flute
luJmuN flute.short
luJN again
luJ-u pour.IMPF-INF
luk-suN. comfort.PRF-POBS
lumdi nettle.cornrice
lumu strawberry
luNba country/land/turf
lu-nOk left.behind.prf-mir
lu-sa comfort.IMPER-AUG
lu-u left.behind.PRF-INF
lux music
lux song, music
lux lAN-u song rise.IMPF-INF
LaH-i W look.at.PRF-VOL
LaH-suN look.at.PRF-POBS
LaH-u look.at.PRF-INF
Lai tAxN huHi scream with shout
LaJk-u boil(t).PRF-INF
LaJ-suN boil(t).PRF-POBS
LaJ-u boil(t).IMPF-INF
Lax-i W look.at.IMPF-VOL

Lax-p look.at.IMPF-INF
LAH-u look.at.IMPF-INF
LAJ-i boil(t).IMPF-DSJ
LAJ-i W boil(t).IMPF-VOL
LAJk-i W boil(t).PRF-VOL
LAJkpa enough/too.much
LAJkpa PROPER.MALE
LAJNAN monastery/temple
LAx god/idol
Lex-i look.at.IMPF-DSJ
LEJ navel
LEJtA brain
LESiN hemlock
LEx idol.GEN
LoJ south
LOJ hunger
LOJk boil(t).IMPER
LOx look.at.IMPER
lOx tAHma All right!
maH NEG.PRF
maHbirkux-ne PROPER.PLACE-ABL
maHr butter/ghee
maJfA fish
maJNmAN moss
malAm wish
manA pound
matAk rope

mawu
niece/nephew/mother’s.sis
ter.child

maxli earring
maxr root
mAHkpa bridegroom
mAHN many/much(preverb)
mAHNmu many/more/much
mAJ wound/injury
mAja clothes
mAJma mother
mAJma CE mother’s.older.sister
mAJma viHkpe mother’s.younger.sister
mAJrfi chili.pepper
mAni prayer.wheel
mAr down
mAriyokpa orange
mArwu red
mAx wound/sore
mAxnix stela
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meH fire
meH fire.gen
meH GeHp-u fire set.PRF-INF
meHlAkpa bad/wrong/evil
meHm father-in-law
meJfAN dirty
met-u NEG.COP-INF
mEH NEG.OBS
mEHdOk flower/egg
mEN-gi neg-come.IMPF-DSJ
mEHSi buffalo.water
mEHtANqaW without
mEHt-u NEG.COP-INF
mElwa bad/ugly/rough
mEn medicine/poison
mibur eyebrow/antenna
midAla right.after
miduk NEG.MIR
miH person/man
miH gama woman.old
miH gawa man old
miHn NEG.COP.IMPF
miHta throat.inside
miJk eye
miJk kAJrwu foreigner
miJkvum hole
miJlAm dream
mikcur tear
min name
moHrok first.time
moJmbAti candle.reg
moJ-qi plow.IMPF-DSJ
moJt-i W plow.IMPF-VOL
moJt-u plow.IMPF-INF
moW down
mO plow.IMPER
mOH badmouth.IMPER
mOH-i W badmouth.PRF-VOL
mOHlA just.now
mOH-qi badmouth.IMPF-DSJ
mOH-suN badmouth.PRF-POBS
mOHt-i W badmouth.IMPF-VOL
mOHt-u badmouth.IMPF-INF
mOH-u badmouth.PRF-INF
mO-i W plow.PRF-VOL
mOmbATi wax.candle

mO-suN plow.PRF-POBS
mOTe soybean
mO-u plow.PRF-INF
muJkpa cloud/fog
muJkpu snail
mukp-i bu slug
mula together
mula mula together
na lakpa right.hand
naH barley.short.grain
naH Qu porridge.barley
naJm sky
nak yak.female2
nakfa map
naPela morning.early
na-qi sick.be.IMPF-DSJ
nasAm thinking/thought
nasAm toN-u think (thought send)
na-suN sick.be.PRF-POBS
natAN destruction
na-u sick.be.IMPF-INF
na-u sick.be.PRF-INF
navuN forest,jungle
nax tomorrow+1.day
nA inside
nAHmlAN never
nAHmsAN always/ever
nAHN inside
nAHN-i inside-GEN
nAHN-la inside-LOC
nAHN-no inside-ABL
nAHN-no-ma inside-ABL-DESC
nAHN-no-sur inside-ABL-PROL
nAJkfi ink
nAJma bride
nAJmbu wool
nAJmjok ear
nAJN give.me.imper
nAJniN last.year
nAJnzaN couple/spouse
nAJu nose/nostril
nAkpu black
nAkzup dark/dusk/darkness
nAm when
nANbu year.after.next
nAniN year.last
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nANzAN married
-ne -ABL
NeHrme weak
nerpa disease
nEJ place.sacred
nEJnbu sharp, pointed
nEmin strap.load
nEpal Nepal
NoFa shyness
noHrtu stumble
noHrtu Ge-u stumble strike.IMPF-INF
NoJrmu green
nosuk pride/proud
NotuN face
nOHk MIR
NO-i weap.IMPF-DSJ
NO-i W weap.IMPF-VOL
NOJ count.IMPER
NOJ-i. count.IMPF-DSJ
NOJ-i W count.PRF-VOL
NOJ-i W. count.IMPF-VOL
NOJ-p count.IMPF-INF
NOJ-p count.PRF-INF
NOJ-suN count.PRF-POBS
NO-p weap.IMPF-INF
Nu weap.IMPER
nuHm udder
nuHp west/sunset/night
nuHp-la night-LOC
Nu-i W weap.PRF-VOL
NuJl silver
nuJm oil
num sister.younger
Nunbu blue
nup brother.younger
nupnum brother&sister
nurma rice.for.chang
Nu-suN weap.PRF-POBS
Nu-u weap.PRF-INF
nuxNla ago
MaH joke
MaJ yoke
MaJSiN yoke
MaMim rasberry
Max here.you.go
MA fish

MAH-i buy.IMPF-DSJ
MeHn listen.IMPER
MeHn-i W listen.PRF-VOL
MeHn-suN listen.PRF-POBS
MeHn-u listen.PRF-INF
MeJrmu sister-in-law
MeSu twenty
ME 1SG.GEN
ME fish.gen
ME(t) find.IMPER
MEH-n lend-PTCPL
MEHn-gi lend.IMPF-DSJ
MEHn-gi listen.IMPF-DSJ
MEHn-i W lend.IMPF-VOL
MEHn-i W listen.IMPF-VOL
MEHn-u listen.IMPF-INF
ME-i W find.IMPF-VOL
MEJcum wrinkles
ME-qi find.IMPF-DSJ
ME-suN find.PRF-POBS
MEtaN doNbu pine.white
MEt-i W find.PRF-VOL
MEt-u find.PRF-INF
ME-u find.IMPF-INF
MExqOk pot
MiJNba old
Milo goodnite.to.child
MiNje pity
MiHji one.day
MiHmA daily
MiHmu daylight
MiHN in.contrast
MiJ sleep
MiJ-kAr both
MiJlAN sleep
MiJlok sleep
MiJlok-u sleep-inf
MiJN heart
MiJsOk sleepiness
Mima day/sun
Mima Sar sunny.it's
Mimi day
MiNba known.long.time
MirAN 1PL.EXCL
Mire 1PL.EXCL.GEN
Mirma anger
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Mirma qa-u anger do.PRF-INF
Mirmi sAma lunch
Mirmu angry
Mirmu midday
MOH buy.IMPER
MOH-i W buy.IMPF-VOL
MOH-i W buy.PRF-VOL
MOH-p buy.IMPF-INF
MOH-suN buy.PRF-POBS
MOH-u buy.PRF-INF
MuJNAN ginger
MuJp pen.bamboo
MuNmA bamboo.small
NaJ five
NaJ magic
NA 1SG
NAJ drum
NAJma tail
NArmu sweet
NeHrme weak
NoFa shyness
NoJrmu green
NotuN face
NO-i weap.IMPF-DSJ
NO-i W weap.IMPF-VOL
NOJ count.IMPER
NOJ-i. count.IMPF-DSJ
NOJ-i W count.PRF-VOL
NOJ-i W. count.IMPF-VOL
NOJ-p count.IMPF-INF
NOJ-p count.PRF-INF
NOJ-suN count.PRF-POBS
NO-p weap.IMPF-INF
Nu weap.IMPER
Nu-i W weap.PRF-VOL
NuJl silver
Nunbu blue
Nu-suN weap.PRF-POBS
Nu-u weap.PRF-INF
oJNbu rAmbu strong/tall/perfect
oNCu PROPER.MALE
OHktum fist
pa meat dried
paHl wool
paHla turn (N)
paJ broth/soup/lentils

paJp fall/get.down.IMPER
paJp land.on.IMPER
paJp-i fall/get.down.PRF-VOL
paJp-i W land.on.PRF-VOL
paJp-u fall/get.down.PRF-INF
paJp-u land.on.PRF-INF
paJrqEn other.side.river/hill
pak barley.fry.grind
pal tent
pal wool.on.sheep
paNre plaid.colorful
patAkAri magnolia
paza harmonica
pAHk lime/whitewash/clay
pAHlAN cow
pAHle one.time/day
pAHNOk meadow
pAHrfi occasionally
pAHrfi pAHrfi infrequent
pAHrsAk until
pAJgawa grandfather
pAJlu father
pAJpa father
pAJpCEH uncle
pAJp-suN fall/get.down.PRF-POBS
pAJp-suN land.on.PRF-POBS
pAla turn
pAN outside
pAr between
pArfi often/sometimes
pAsAla store
pAstuk book
pAte belief
pAte qa-u belief do.PRF-INF
pAxtip bamboo.big
pe completed.action.particle
peH Tibet
peJ open(t).IMPER
peJ story
peJ SeJt-u story tell.IMPF-INF
peJja book
peJrANbu poor.people
peJ-suN open(t).PRF-POBS
peJt-i W open(t).PRF-VOL
peJt-u open(t).PRF-INF
pepa Tibetan
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permi wife
pernbu wizard
peza child(ren)
pE rat/mouse/mole
pEJkamba back.shoulder
pEJrka stick.bamboo
pEma sand
pErAfi bean.string
pETEkpa cricket/mantis
pExm witch
piH-i W wipe.PRF-VOL
piH-qi wipe.IMPF-VOL
piHSAn escape (preV)
piH-suN wipe.PRF-POBS
piHt-i W wipe.IMPF-VOL
piHt-u wipe.IMPF-INF
piHu calf
piH-u wipe.PRF-INF
piSiN holly.china
pix undress.imper
pixW wipe-PTCPL
poHlEk butterfly
poHmOk frost
poJ incense
poJk take.from.fire.IMPER
poJk-i W take.from.fire.PRF-VOL
poJk-suN take.from.fire.PRF-POBS
poJk-u take.from.fire.PRF-INF
poJN bottle/container.bamboo
poJp-i W fall/get.down.IMPF-VOL
poJp-u fall/get.down.IMPF-INF
poJ-qi fall/get.down.IMPF-DSJ
pok-i W land.on.IMPF-VOL
pok-u land.on.IMPF-INF
pomdok hill
pomuN yak-cow.female
poNmar med.food.poison
po-qi land.on.IMPF-DSJ
pOmialdOk fruit.peachy
pu blow.on.IMPER
pu wool
puHm girl/daughter
puHmpeza girl
pu-i W blow.on.PRF-VOL
puJl offer.IMPER
puJl push-IMPER

puJl-gi push.IMPF-DSJ
puJl-i W offer.PRF-VOL
puJl-i W push.IMPF-VOL
puJl-i W push.PRF-VOL
puJl-suN offer.PRF-POBS
puJl-suN push.PRF-POBS
puJl-u offer.PRF-INF
puJl-u push.IMPF-INF
puJl-u push.PRF-INF
puJSok feather
puJSok wing
 puk  rock ledge
pukA kiss
puqi cooking area
pu-qi blow.on.IMPF-DSJ
puri cucumber
purumaN bush.green
pu-suN blow.on.PRF-POBS
put-i W blow.on.IMPF-VOL
put-u blow.on.IMPF-INF
pu-u blow.on.PRF-INF
pux hair/feather/fur/hair
puxiti over.there
puxrumaN incense from bush
PaJm-suN lose(fight).PRF-POBS
Pam kilo
Par yonder/thither/away
Pax far
Pax PoJ far away
Paxr afraid.be.IMPER
Paxr-i W afraid.be.IMPF-VOL
Paxr-i W afraid.be.PRF-VOL
Paxr-suN afraid.be.PRF-POBS
Paxr-u afraid.be.PRF-INF
PAJla thither-loc
PAkpa pig/boar/hog
PATi kilo.3
PAxp hit.on.top.IMPER
PAxp-i W hit.on.top.PRF-VOL
PAxp-suN hit.on.top.PRF-POBS
PAxp-u hit.on.top.PRF-INF
PAxr-qi afraid.be.IMPF-DSJ
PAxr-u afraid.be.IMPF-INF
PeHka half
PeHka-i half-indef
PeJ bite.IMPER
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PeJ-suN bite.PRF-POBS
peJ-suN open(t).PRF-POBS
PeJt-i bite.IMPF-DSJ
PeJt-i W bite.IMPF-VOL
PeJt-i W bite.PRF-VOL
PeJt-u bite.IMPF-INF
PeJt-u bite.PRF-INF
Pex flour
Pi lakpa left.hand
Pi lakpi� left foot
PiJ outside
PiJ-no-sur outside-ABL-PROL
PiJr jump.IMPER
PiJr-i W jump.IMPF-VOL
PiJr-i W jump.PRF-VOL
PiJr-qi jump.IMPF-DSJ
PiJr-suN jump.PRF-POBS
PiJr-u jump.IMPF-INF
PiJr-u jump.PRF-INF
PiJ-suN late.be.PRF-POBS
Pila thigh
Pix wine
PoJ over.there/away/yonder
PoJ-i tiH over.there-art nmz
PoJm-gi lose(fight).IMPF-DSJ
PoJm-u lose(fight).IMPF-INF
PolEk moth.big
PoxmivOvOk bat
PuHrfok stick.small
PuJr fly.IMPER
PuJr-i W fly.IMPF-VOL
PuJr-i W fly.PRF-VOL
PuJr-qi fly.IMPF-DSJ
PuJr-suN fly.PRF-POBS
PuJr-u fly.IMPF-INF
PuJr-u fly.PRF-INF
PutbAl soccer
ra cloth
raHm-suN destroy(i).PRF-POBS
raHm-u destroy(i).PRF-INF
raHN honey/nectar
rai ethnic.group
raini ethnic.group
rambAr onion
raNpifir porcupine
rar-qi desire-GEN

rA goat
rAHm-gi destroy(i).IMPF-DSJ
rAHm-u destroy(i).IMPF-INF
rAJN only/even
rAldi mat.woven
rAmbu strong
rANmAN fly
re about
reH goat.gen
reH-i touch.bad.IMPF-DSJ
reH-i W touch.bad.IMPF-VOL
reHk touch.bad.IMPER
reHk-i W touch.bad.PRF-VOL
reHk-suN touch.bad.PRF-POBS
reHk-u touch.bad.PRF-INF
reHruk goat.kid
reH-u touch.bad.IMPF-INF
re-suN freezing.cold.PRF-POBS
rEmbEr jackal/small.lynx
rEW freezing.cold.IMPF.PTCPL
ri hill/mountain
ri potato
riHjo jungle.chicken
riJu puppy
rikpa realization
rimuN rabbit
rin cost/price
riNbu long/straight
riqi potato
riruk mountain.goat.himalayan
ro corpse
ru collect/pile.up.imper
ruHl-gi rot.IMPF-DSJ
ruHl-nOk rot.PRF-POBS
ruHl-u rot.IMPF-INF
ruHl-u rot.PRF-INF
ruHlwuje snake.big
ruHwOk bone
ruJluCE cobra
ru-sa collect.IMPER-AUG
ruxl snake
Ra cotton.dry
RaQe monkey.white
RAHl-i W tear.PRF-VOL
RAHl-suN tear.PRF-POBS
RAHl-u tear.PRF-INF
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RAJm destroy(t).IMPER
RAJm-i W destroy(t).IMPF-VOL
RAJm-i W destroy(t).PRF-VOL
RAJm-suN destroy(t).PRF-POBS
RAJm-u destroy(t).PRF-INF
RAx hair
ReJ-i W burn/bake(t).IMPF-VOL
ReJ-qi burn/bake(t).IMPF-DSJ
ReJ-u burn/bake(t).IMPF-INF
REJ-i W burn/bake(t).PRF-VOL
REJk burn/bake(t).IMPER
REJ-suN burn/bake(t).PRF-POBS
REJ-u burn/bake(t).PRF-INF
RiJpcAN shadow
Rixu monkey
Ro warm.up
RoJm-u destroy(t).IMPF-INF
ROHl tear.IMPER
ROHl-gi tear.IMPF-DSJ
ROHl-i W tear.IMPF-VOL
ROHl-u tear.IMPF-INF
RuJm-gi destroy(t).IMPF-DSJ
RuJta string.thread,yarn
Rum nits.lice.egg
sa copper
-sa -AUG
saHmba bridge
sa-i W eat.IMPF-VOL
sa-i W say.PRF-VOL
saJN worship
salmA garbage
sa-p eat.IMPF-INF
sa-suN say.PRF-POBS
satA umbrella
sa-u say.PRF-INF
sAla tomorrow
sAHi earthquake
sAHNdun lama.long.horn
sA-i eat.IMPF-DSJ
sAJ ground/floor
sAJ-la ground-LOC
sAJmba new
sAJNbu year.next
sAJNe pious
sAJptul toothbrush
sAla tomorrow

sAma food
sAnduN lama’s.long.copper.horn
sANma stalk
sArAsar through
sAx tooth
seJ kill
seJm spirit/heart
seJ-ne kill-abl
seJnOk kill.PRF-MIRA
seJnOk kill-MIR
seJ-qi kill.IMPF-DSJ
seJr gold
seJ-suN kill.PRF-POBS
seJtu kill.IMPF-INF
seJtu kill.PRF-INF
seJt-u-i-nOk kill-INF-DUR-MIR
seJt-u-la kill-INF-LOC
sekArAk wood.pieces
semduk grief/sorrow
sermiSEp PROPER.PLACE
sese cherry
sex kill.imper
sexr hail
sexrwu yellow/tan.lightwood
sEJ ground-GEn
sEHk until
sEHm feelings/spirit/thought
sEJ itch(y)
sEJrmuN nail
sEn seed
sEru very
sErwu white
siH say.IMPF-DSJ
siH-i W say.IMPF-VOL
siHnAN compared.to/ever/although
siHr-i say.IMPF-DUR
siHr-u say.IMPF-INF
siJm hemp
sin finish.IMPER
sin-gi finish.IMPF-DSJ
sin-i W finish.IMPF-VOL
sin-i W finish.PRF-VOL
sin-suN finish.PRF-POBS
sin-u finish.IMPF-INF
sin-u finish.PRF-INF
sirAKAndA potato.sweet
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six who.GEN
so animal food/greens/food
soHri sickle
soHrtok stump
so-i W eat.PRF-VOL
soJptul toothpaste
soNma stalk
sor knife.scythe
so-suN eat.PRF-POBS
so-u eat.PRF-INF
sO eat.IMPER
suJk-i-nOk hurt.PRF-DUR-MIR
suJm three
suJm-ki three-gen
suJp stomach/belly
suk pain
suk giru stomach.ache
sur-u rustle.IMPF-INF
suTuk necklass.silgold
sux who
Sa say.IMPER
Sa stag
Sakpa stew
SAHmuN hat
SAHr-nOk shine/dream/bloom.PRF-MIR
SAHr-qi shine/dream/bloom.IMPF-DSJ
SAHr-suN shine/dream/bloom.PRF-POBS

SAHr-u shine/dream/bloom.IMPF-INF
SAJmuN mushroom
SAJr chase.IMPER
SAJr-i chase.PRF-VOL
SAJr-SuN chase.PRF-POBS
SAJr-u chase.PRF-INF
SAmuN mushroom
SAr east.sunrise
SArANga skinny
SAu apple.tree
SAx meat raw
SeJqi know-DSJ
SeJ-qi tell.IMPF-DSJ
SeJrw-i Sherpa-GEN
SeJ-suN tell.PRF-POBS
SeJt-i W tell.IMPF-VOL
SeJt-i W tell.PRF-VOL
Serwa Sherpa
Sex tell/speak.IMPER

Sex-qi tell/speak.IMPF-DSJ
SEx-p die-INF
Si necklass
SiJk lice.body
SiJm muddty.area/dew
SiJmse muddy
SiJN wood
SiJN-i wood-GEN
SiJrAN bee
SiJrOk blanket
SiJSi bottle
Simbu tasty
SimSir shirt
SiN field/land
SiNAl spindle
SindAk snake, vine
Si-nOk melt.PRF-MIR
Siru dance.type
SiSa comb
Si-suN melt.PRF-POBS
Sit-u melt.IMPF-INF
Six die.DSJT
Six die.IMPER
SixNAJl stick
SixN-i wood-gen
Six-nOk die-MIR
Six-suN die-POBS
SoHrne shine-ABL
SoHr-u shine.PRF-INF
SoJr-i W chase.IMPF-VOL
SoJr-qi chase.IMPF-DSJ
SoJr-u chase.IMPF-INF
Sokpa wing
Som basket
Soxk come.IMPER
Soxluk leaf
SoxmAk leaf
SoxruN Solu
SuJ enter.IMPER
SuJ paper
SuJ-i enter.IMPF-DSJ
SuJ-i W enter.IMPF-VOL
SuJ-i W enter.PRF-VOL
SuJ-suN enter.PRF-POBS
SuJ-u enter.IMPF-INF
SuJ-u enter.PRF-INF
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Sukpa arborvite
Suxr-qi sheath-GEN
tam POT
taJN send.IMPER
taJN-i W send.PRF-VOL
taJN-suN send.PRF-POBS
taJN-u send.PRF-INF
tak mtn.side
takpa birch.white
taloHk hill
tamaN ETHNIC.GROUP
tamDOk dough
tamME words
tanApiu chickadee
taNka painting.religious
tara yogurt
tasAla pot.cooking
tasAm nowadays
taSidAle hello
taSiN spruce.blue
tA now/later.little
tA sEHk now until
tAHlzok whip
tAHma then/now
tAHm-ne winnow.PRF-ABL
tAHNbo much.time
tAHp winnow.imper
tAHp-suN winnow.PRF-POBS
tAJ horse
tAJ soil/dirt
tAJi spoon/ladle
tAJmME word/language/talk
tAJmME qi talking
tAJN over
tAJp-i W plant.PRF-VOL
tAJpqi therefore
tAJp-u plant.PRF-INF
tAp measure.IMPER
tApqe frying pan
tAp-qi measure.IMPF-DSJ
tAp-u measure-INF
tAxk lion
tAxN with/and
tAxNqaW with.do.PRF.PTCPL
tAxpvi knife
teHl oil.cookingN

teJla up-LOC
teJpvi knife
teJri axe
teJr-i W give.IMPF-VOL
teJr-qi give.IMPF-DSJ
teJru all
teJr-u give.IMPF-INF
teJw knife.small
tek lift.IMPER
tek-i W lift.PRF-VOL
tek-suN lift.PRF-POBS
tek-u lift.PRF-INF
tequ horse/colt
tEH there/yonder
tEHma there.after
tEJ horse-GEN
tEJSu deer
tEmbElEk packed.down
tiH 3SG
tiH DEM
tiH that, 3SG.DEM
tiHu knife.small
tiH-w-i 3-PL-GEN
tiH-wO 3-PL
tiJN behind
tiJpli big tea pot
tiJru after
tiJru later.on
tiJu knife.small
tiJW follow.PTCPL
tiNba heel
tinbu hot
tinu friends.be-INF
tirAN only
tit-i W ask.PRF-VOL
ti WJ-n follow-PTCPL
toHkpa landslide
toHm bear
toHNla long.ago
toHp-u winnow.IMPF-INF
toHp-u-la measure-inf-loc
toJM-i W leave-dur.ptcpl
toJN-i leave-dur
toJNmAr rhododendron
toJp plant.IMPER
toJp-suN plant.PRF-POBS
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toJr-qi disappear.IMP-DSJ
toJr-suN disappear.PRF-POBS
tokfi plough
tola coin
tolum basket
toN-la in.front-loc
tori mustard
toxN-i send.IMPF-DSJ
toxN-i W send.IMPF-VOL
toxN-u send.IMPF-INF
toxr-u disappear.PRF-INF
tO these
tO potato.like.tuber
tOHkfi shovel
tOkfijalak tools
tOklin stick.T.shaped
tOkzOk fern
tucece thank.you
tuHk poison
tuHk thus/that.way
tukp-i paJ soup.needle
tuN horn.conch
tuxkA this.kind
tuxNAN toad
Ta hand.measure
TaH wheat/barley.long.grain
TaHkur please
TaJm fight.impf.ptcpl
Tak cliff/boulder
Taka side/way
Tap fireplace
Taqi side
Taxk lime.earth
TAHla soil/earth/ground/soil
TAJk clear
TAl along
TAxma tobacco
TeH wheat-GEN
TeH kur wheat.bread
TeH soNma wheat straw
Te Qu porridge.wheat
TeJ-nOk meet.IMPF-MIRA
TeJ-qi meet.IMPF-DSJ
TeJ-suN meet.PRF-POBS
TeJ-u meet.IMPF-INF
TeJW meet.IMPF.PTCPL

Ten-gi extend.IMPF-DSJ
Ten-i yell-dur
Ten-suN extend.PRF-POBS
Ten-u extend.IMPF-INF
Ten-u extend.PRF-INF
Texn pull.IMPER
Texn-gi pull.IMPF-DSJ
Texn-i W pull.IMPF-VOL
Texn-i W pull.PRF-VOL
Texn-suN pull.PRF-POBS
Texn-u pull.IMPF-INF
Texn-u pull.PRF-INF
TEHmbu tall/high
TEsEn wheat.mash
TExptOk finger
Tin-gi getalong.IMPF-DSJ
TiN-gi-nOk getalong-DSJ-MIR
Tin-suN getalong.PRF-PSTDSJ
Tin-u get.along.IMPF-INF
Tixk measuring.line
Tix-suN late.be.PRF-POBS
ToH-ne use-ABL
ToHp receive.IMPER
ToHp-i W receive.IMPF-VOL
ToHp-i W receive.PRF-VOL
ToHp-qi receive.IMPF-DSJ
ToHp-suN receive.PRF-POBS
ToHp-u receive.IMPF-INF
ToHp-u receive.PRF-INF
ToHp-u use/able.IMPF-INF
ToHW use.PTCPL
ToJp-u fight-inf
ToJW snatch-ptcpl
ToNbA plough
ToN-i touch/see.IMPF-DSJ
ToN-i W touch/see.IMPF-VOL
ToN-u touch/see.IMPF-INF
Toxk roof
Tox-u use/able.PRF-INF
TO hammer
TuH collect
Tukpu thick/heavy
Tul downhill
TuN drink.IMPER
TuN touch/see.IMPER
TuN-i drink.IMPF-DSJ
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TuN-i W drink.IMPF-VOL
TuN-i W drink.PRF-VOL
TuN-i W touch/see.PRF-VOL
TuN-suN drink.PRF-POBS
TuN-suN touch/see.PRF-POBS
TuN-u drink.IMPF-INF
TuN-u drink.PRF-INF
TuN-u touch/see.PRF-INF
vaHk all
vaHkvuk all/everybody
va-i W tie.PRF-VOL
vapa ladder
va-suN tie.PRF-POBS
va-u tie.PRF-INF
vAH-i hOk cave (ledge-gen under)
vAHk rockcliff.rock
vA-i tie.IMPF-DSJ
vA-i W tie.IMPF-VOL
vAJNa money
vAk rockcliff.rock.face
vAla forehead
vAm-ne spread-ABL
vAwa novice.monk
vAxyiKa rockcliff
veH scratch.IMPER
veH-i scratch.IMPF-DSJ
veH-i W scratch.PRF-VOL
veHk-i W scratch.IMPF-VOL
veHk-u scratch.IMPF-INF
veHNbo time
veHrma wizard.male
veH-suNH scratch.PRF-POBS
veH-u scratch.PRF-INF
ve-i saw/cut/chop.IMPF-DSJ
ve-i W saw/cut/chop.IMPF-VOL
vek-u saw/cut/chop.IMPF-INF
vema smell/taste
veNA cold
veNbu true, honest
ve-ne slip-ABL
ve-qi slip-DSJ
vequ porridge.barley
ve-suN slip-POBS
vet-u slip.IMPF-INF
vE saw/cut/chop.IMPER
vE-i W saw/cut/chop.PRF-VOL

vEN every/each
vE-u saw/cut/chop.PRF-INF
vi ask.IMPER
vi sword
viHk small/little
viHkpe small/little
vi-i ask.IMPF-DSJ
vi-i W ask.IMPF-VOL
viJNme short
vinbu warm
vi-ne lead.PRF-ABL
vi-nOk ask-MIR
vi-suN ask.PRF-POBS
vit-i W lead.IMPF-VOL
vit-u ask.PRF-INF
vi-u ask.IMPF-INF
vi W lead.IMPF.PTCPL
voHNmaN ant
voHp morning
voHp-la morning-loc
voNba property
vou mustard.like
vo-u grind-INF
vo-u tie.IMPF-INF
vO tie.IMPER
vO-sa grind.IMPER-AUG
vu dig(hole).IMPER
vu-i W dig(hole).PRF-VOL
vuJ boat
vuJ-ne wash-abl
vuJt-u wash-inf
vuk dig(hole).PRF
vuHk six
VuNAN frog.long.leg
vu-suN dig(hole).PRF-POBS
vu-u dig(hole).PRF-INF
VAx hawk
VAx wokpa owl
VAxk blood
ViHl wrap.IMPER
ViHl-ne wrap.PRF-ABL
ViHl-suN wrap.PRF-POBS
ViHW wrap.PTCPL
VO hammer
VuNAN frog.long.leg
fa near
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fakAla noon
fa-la near-LOC
faN tent.peg
farfare robin
fAm sister.in.law
fAN sell.IMPER
fANb-i buk river side
fANbu stream, river
fANbu viHkpe creek
fAN-i W sell.PRF-VOL
fAN-suN sell.PRF-POBS
fAN-u sell.PRF-INF
fAu uncle/fa.sis.hub
fAx grass, weeds
feHlAk trunk
feJNa clean
feJuN basket.net
fex play.IMPER
fex-i W play.PRF-VOL
fex-suN play.PRF-POBS
fex-u play.PRF-INF
fE little
fEfE-i little.bit
fE-i some-INDEF
fEJkArak twigs
fEJlAk tongue
fEJrmi game
fEx grass.gen
fEx-i W play.IMPF-VOL
fEx-p play.IMPF-INF
fEx-qi play.IMPF-DSJ
fiHla why?
fiHp near/beside
fiJm-nOk char.PRF-MIR
fim shell
firmoN pheasant.bird1
fixlAm lightening
fo how, how much
foJ lake, pond, well
foJ prepare.food.IMPER
foJ-i W prepare.food.IMPF-VOL
foJ-i W prepare.food.PRF-VOL
foJ-qi prepare.food.IMPF-DSJ
foJ-suN prepare.food.PRF-POBS
foJ-u prepare.food.IMPF-INF
foJ-u prepare.food.PRF-INF

foN-i sell.IMPF-DSJ
foN-i W sell.IMPF-VOL
foN-u sell.IMPF-INF
fuHpi knife.smaller
fuJri knife.small
fuJkoi how
FuJm crowded/bunched.up
fuxk which.manner/thus
Fa ink/paint
FaHr-nOk grow.up.PRF-MIR
FaHr-suN grow.up.PRF-POBS
FaJ salt
FaJ KAH-no salty
FaJl search.IMPER
FaJl-i W search.PRF-VOL
FaJl-suN search.PRF-POBS
FaJl-u search.PRF-INF
FaN nest/cradle/web
FAHr-qi. grow.up.IMPF-DSJ
FAHr-u grow.up.IMPF-INF
FAHu uncle/father.sister.husband
FEHndi hot/warm
FEkOk chest
FErmAN vegetable.greens
FErmAN paJ soup.nettle
FErm-i reH-
u

tsermu-gen
bad.touch.impf-inf

FErmuN day/daytime
FiH bamboo.joint/elbow/joint
FiHNgur joint/elbow.joint
FiJkpa cinder.ash
FiJndi hot.warm.be
FoH paint/color
FoJl-gi search.IMPF-DSJ
FoJl-i W search.IMPF-VOL
FoJl-u search.IMPF-INF
FOWJ crowd.together-PTCPL
FuJm crowded/bunched.up
uJ breath
uni wool
uno through
urHtuN wind
uru aunt
wAtaN wonder.I
wEH OBS
yAJN indeed/it.is.the.case.that
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yAxk yak.male
yer up
yevi yeti
yEHm lots
yEn tired(ness)
yo popcorn.fried
yo up.there
yo-ma up.there-desc
yu walk.IMPER
yuHl village
yuHyu way.up
yu-i walk.IMPF-DSJ
yu-i W walk.IMPF-VOL
yu-i W walk.PRF-VOL
yuJp hide.self.IMPER
yuJp-i W hide.self.IMPF-VOL
yuJp-i W hide.self.PRF-VOL
yuJp-qi hide.self.IMPF-DSJ
yuJp-suN hide.self.PRF-POBS
yuJp-u hide.self.IMPF-INF
yuJp-u hide.self.PRF-INF
yu-sa walk.IMPER-AUG
yu-suN walk.PRF-POBS
yu-u walk.IMPF-INF
yu-u walk.PRF-INF
yux-u wave.shake-INF
zali net.strainer
zan family
zanA curry
zaNmu PROPER.FEMALE
zA rainbow
zA-i make/build.IMPF-DSJ
zAma collected
zApKA yak-cow.male
zAprAN married
zAra breakfast
ze tell
zeH-i W climb.IMPF-VOL
zeH-qi climb.IMPF-DSJ
zeHr-u climb.IMPF-INF
zemu beautiful/handsome
zEH climb.IMPER
zEH tomorrow plus 2days

zEH-i W climb.PRF-VOL
zEH-suN climb.PRF-POBS
zEH-u climb.PRF-INF
zi bead/onyx/necklass.piece
ziHk tiger
ziHm catch/grab.IMPER
ziHm-gi catch/grab.IMPF-DSJ
ziHm-i W catch/grab.IMPF-VOL
ziHm-i WW catch/grab.PRF-VOL
ziHm-suN catch/grab.PRF-POBS
ziHm-u catch/grab.IMPF-INF
ziHm-u catch/grab.PRF-INF
ziH-suN drunk.PRF-POBS
zikOrOk curly
ziNba throat/neck
zinOk lie
zo graze(t).IMPER
zo tent.post
zoH-i make-DUR
zoHpqok yak
zo-i graze(t).IMPF-DSJ
zo-i W graze(t).IMPF-VOL
zo-i W graze(t).PRF-VOL
zo-i W make/build.PRF-VOL
zoLomu easy
zom yak.female1
zoN chisel
zo-p graze(t).IMPF-INF
zopruk yak
zo-suN graze(t).PRF-POBS
zo-suN make/build.PRF-POBS
zo-u graze(t).PRF-INF
zo-u make/build.PRF-INF
zO make/build.IMPER
zO-i W make/build.IMPF-VOL
zO-p make/build.IMPF-INF
zu body
zu plant, cover, use
zuHp twilight
zura back.animal
zuTa shoe
zuwu straight (preV)
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